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W e review the theory and phenom enology of instantons in Q CD .A fter a generaloverview, we

provide a pedagogical introduction to sem i-classical m ethods in quantum m echanics and �eld

theory. The m ain part of the review sum m arizes our understanding of the instanton liquid in

Q CD and the role of instantons in generating the spectrum of light hadrons. W e also discuss

properties ofinstantons at �nite tem perature and how instantons can provide a m echanism for

the chiralphase transition.W e give an overview overthe role ofinstantonsin som e otherm odels,

in particular low dim ensionalsigm a m odels,electroweak theory and supersym m etric Q CD .
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I.IN TRO D UCTIO N

A.M otivation

Q CD,the�eld theory describing thestronginteraction,isnow m orethan 20 yearsold,and naturally ithasreached

a certain levelofm aturity.PerturbativeQ CD hasbeen developed in greatdetail,with m osthard processescalculated

beyond leading order,com pared to data and com piled in reviewsand textbooks.However,the world around uscan

notbe understood on the basisofperturbative Q CD,and the developm entofnon-perturbative Q CD hasproven to

be a m uch m oredi�culttask.

Thisishardly surprising.W hile perturbative Q CD could build on the m ethodsdeveloped in the contextofQ ED,

strategiesfordealing with the non-perturbativeaspectsof�eld theories�rsthad to be developed.The gap between

hadronicphenom enology on theonesideand exactly solvablem odel�eld theoriesisstillhuge.W hilesom efascinating

discoveries(instantonsam ong them )have been m ade,and im portantinsightsem erged from lattice sim ulationsand

hadronic phenom enology,a lotofwork rem ainsto be done in orderto unite these approachesand truly understand

the phenom ena involved.

Am ongtheproblem sthe�eld isfaced with isadi�culty in com m unication between researchersworkingon di�erent

aspectsofnon-perturbative�eld theory,and ashortageofgood introductory m aterialforpeopleinterested in entering

the �eld. In thisreview,we try to provide an overview overthe role ofinstantonsin �eld theory,with a particular

em phasison Q CD.Such areview iscertainlylongoverdue.M anyreaderscertainlyrem em berlearningaboutinstantons

from som eoftheexcellentpapers(Callan,Dashen & G ross1978a)orintroductoryreviews(Colem an 1977,Vainshtein,

Zakharov,Novikov & Shifm an 1982)thatappeared in thelate70’sorearly 80’s,butsincethen therehavebeen very

few publications addressed at a m ore generalaudience1. The only exceptions are the book by (Rajaram an 1982),

which providesa generaldiscussion oftopologicalobjects,butwithoutparticularem phasison applicationsand a few

chapters in the book by (Shuryak 1988c),which dealwith the role ofinstantons in hadronic physics. Allofthese

publicationsareatleasta decadeold.

W riting thisreview wehad severalspeci�cgoalsin m ind,which arerepresented by di�erentlayersofpresentation.

In the rem ainderofthe introduction,weprovide a very generalintroduction into instanton physics,aim ed ata very

broad readership. W e willtry to give qualitative answers to questions like: W hat are instantons? W hat are their

e�ects? W hy areinstantonsim portant? W hatisthe m ain progressachieved during the lastdecade? Thisdiscussion

iscontinued in Sec. III,in which we review the currentinform ation concerning the phenom enology ofinstantonsin

Q CD.

Section IIisalso pedagogical,butthe styleiscom pletely di�erent.The m ain focusisa system aticdevelopm entof

thesem i-classicalapproxim ation.Asan illustration,weprovideadetailed discussion ofaclassicexam ple,thequantum

m echanicsofthedouble-wellpotential.However,in addition to the wellknown derivation oftheleading orderW K B

result,wealso dealwith severalm odern developm ents,liketwo-loop corrections,instantonsand perturbation theory

atlarge orders,aswellassupersym m etric quantum m echanics. In addition to that,we give an introduction to the

sem i-classicaltheory ofinstantonsin gaugetheory.

SectionsIV-VIIm ake up the core ofthe review. They provide an in-depth discussion ofthe role ofinstantonsin

Q CD.Speci�cally,we try to em phasize the connection between the structure ofthe vacuum ,hadronic correlation

functions,and hadronic structure,both atzero and �nite tem perature. The style is m ostly thatofa review ofthe

m odern literature,butwe havetried to m akethispartasself-contained aspossible.

The lasttwo sections,VIII,IX,dealwith m any fascinating applications ofinstantonsin othertheories,and with

possiblelessonsforQ CD.Thepresentation israthercursory and ourm ain m otivation isto acquaintthe readerwith

the m ain problem sand to providea guideto the availableliterature.

1
A reprintvolum e thatcontainsm ostofthe early work and a num berofim portanttechnicalpaperswas recently published

by (Shifm an 1994).
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B.Physicsoutlook

1.Hadronic structure

In thissection,wewould liketo providea briefoutlineofthetheory and phenom enology ofhadronicstructureand

the Q CD vacuum .W e willem phasize the rolethe vacuum playsin determ ining the structureofthe excitations,and

explain how instantonscom einto play in m aking thisconnection.

There are two approaches to hadronic structure that predate Q CD,the quark m odeland current algebra. The

quark m odelprovidesa sim ple (and very successful) schem e based on the idea that hadrons can be understood as

bound statesofnon-relativisticconstituentquarks.Currentalgebra isbased on the(approxim ate)SU (2)L � SU (2)R
chiralsym m etry ofthestrong interaction.Thefactthatthissym m etry isnotapparentin thehadronicspectrum led

to theim portantconceptthatchiralsym m etry isspontaneously broken in theground state.Also,sincethe\current"

quark m assesappearing assym m etry breaking term sin thee�ectivechirallagrangian aresm all,itbecam eclearthat

the constituentquarksofthe non-relativisticquark m odelhaveto be e�ective,com posite,objects.

W ith the advent ofQ CD,it was realized that current algebra is a rigorous consequence ofthe (approxim ate)

chiralinvariance ofthe Q CD lagrangian. It was also clear that quark con�nem ent and chiralsym m etry breaking

are consistentwith Q CD,but since these phenom ena occur in the non-perturbative dom ain ofQ CD,there wasno

obviousway to incorporatethese featuresinto hadronic m odels. The m ostpopularm odelin the early daysofQ CD

was the M IT bag m odel(DeG rand,Ja�e,Johnson & K iskis 1975),which em phasized the con�nem ent property of

Q CD.Con�nem entwasrealized in term sofa specialboundary condition on quark spinorsand a phenom enological

bag pressure. However,the m odelexplicitly violated the chiralsym m etry ofQ CD.This defect was later cured by

dressing the bag with a pionic cloud in the cloudy (Thom as,Theberge & M iller1981)orchiralbag (Brown & Rho

1978)m odels. The role ofthe pion cloud wasfound to be quite large,and it wassuggested that one can do away

with thequark corealtogether.Thisidea leadsto (topological)soliton m odelsofthenucleon.Thesoliton m odelwas

pioneered by Skyrm ein a paperthatappeared long beforeQ CD (Skyrm e1961).However,the Skyrm ion waslargely

ignored atthetim eand only gained in popularity afterW itten argued thatin thelargeN c lim itthenucleon becom es

a soliton,builtfrom non-linearm eson �elds(W itten 1983).

W hileallthesem odelsprovidea reasonabledescription ofstaticpropertiesofthenucleon,thepicturesofhadronic

structurethey suggestaredrastically di�erent.Although itissom etim esargued thatdi�erentm odelsprovideequiva-

lent,dual,descriptionsofthesam ephysics,itisclearthatnotallofthesem odelscan beright.W hilein theM IT bag

m odel,forexam ple,everythingisdeterm ined by thebagpressure,thereisnosuch thing in theSkyrm ion and thescale

issetby chiralsym m etry breaking.Also,quark m odelsattributethenucleon-delta m asssplitting to perturbativeone

gluon exchange,while itisdueto the collectiverotation ofthe pion �eld in soliton m odels.

In orderto m akeprogresstwoshiftsofem phasishaveto bem ade.First,itisnotenough to justreproducethem ass

and otherstaticpropertiesofthenucleon.A successfulm odelshould reproducethecorrelation functions(equivalent

to the fullspectrum ,including excited states)in allrelevantchannels,notjustbaryons,but also scalarand vector

m esons,etc. Second,the structure ofhadronsshould be understood starting from the structure the Q CD vacuum .

Hadronsarecollectiveexcitations,likephononsin solids,soonecannotignorethepropertiesoftheground statewhen

studying itsexcitations.

2.Scalesofnon-perturbativeQCD

In orderto develop a m eaningfulstrategy itis im portantto establish whether there is a hierarchy ofscalesthat

allowsthe problem to be splitinto severalindependentparts.In Q CD,there issom eevidence thatsuch a hierarchy

isprovided by the scalesforchiralsym m etry breaking and con�nem ent,� �SB � �conf.

The �rsthintcom esfrom perturbative Q CD.Although the perturbative coupling constantblowsup atm om enta

given roughly by the scale param eter�Q C D � 0:2G eV ’ (1fm )� 1 (the exactvalue dependson the renorm alization

schem e),perturbativecalculationsaregenerally lim ited to reactionsinvolving a scaleofatleast1G eV ’ (0:2fm )� 1.

A sim ilarestim ate ofthe scaleofnon-perturbativee�ectscan be obtained from low-energy e�ective theories.The

�rstresultofthiskind wasbased on theNam bu and Jona-Lasinio (NJL)m odel(Nam bu & Jona-Lasinio 1961).This

m odelwasinspired by theanalogybetween chiralsym m etry breakingand superconductivity.Itpostulatesa4-ferm ion

interaction which,ifitexceedsa certain strength,leadsto quark condensation,theappearanceofpionsasG oldstone

bosons,etc.The scale abovewhich thisinteractionsdisappearsand Q CD becom esperturbative entersthe m odelas

an explicitUV cut-o�,� �SB � 1G eV .
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Itwasfurtherarguedthatthescalesforchiralsym m etrybreakingand con�nem entareverydi�erent(Shuryak1981):

��SB � �conf � �Q C D . In particular,it was argued that constituent quarks(and pions) have sizes sm aller than

thoseoftypicalhadrons,explainingthesuccessofthenon-relativisticquark m odel.Thisideawasdeveloped in am ore

system aticfashion by G eorgiand M anohar(G eorgi& M anohar1984),whoarguethat��SB ’ 4�f� ’ 1G eV provides

anaturalexpansionparam eterin chirale�ectiveLagrangians.An e�ectivetheoryusingpionsand\constituent"quarks

isthenaturaldescription in theinterm ediateregim e�conf < Q < ��SB ,wherem odelsofhadronicstructureoperate.

W hile ourunderstanding ofthe con�nem entm echanism in Q CD isstillvery poor,considerableprogresshasbeen

m ade in understanding the physics ofchiralsym m etry breaking. The im portance ofinstantons in this context is

one ofthe m ain points ofthis review. Instantonsare localized (� ’ 1=3fm )regionsofspace-tim e with very strong

gluonic �elds,G �� � 1=(g�2). It is the large value ofthis quantity which sets the scale for ��SB . In the regim e

�conf < Q < ��SB ,the instanton-induced e�ective interaction between quarksisofthe form

L = � (i@= � m ) +
c�

�2

�
� � 

�2
+
d�

�5

�
� � 

�3
+ :::; (1)

where � issom e spin-isospin-colorm atrix,� � �� 1 isdeterm ined by the chiralsym m etry breaking scale and higher

orderterm s involve m ore ferm ion �elds orderivatives. The m assscale for glueballsis even higherand these states

decouple in the regim e under consideration. The instanton induced interaction is non-localand when calculating

higherordercorrectionswith the verticesin (1),loop integralsaree�ectively cuto� at� � �� 1.

In addition to determ ining the scale �,instantonsalso providean organizing principle forperform ing calculations

with the e�ective lagrangian (1). Ifthe instanton liquid is dilute,�4(N =V ) � 1,where (N =V ) is the density of

instantons,then vertices with m ore than 2N f legs are suppressed. In addition to that,the diluteness param eter

determ ines which diagram s involving the leading order vertices have to be resum m ed. As a result,one can derive

anothere�ective theory valid ateven sm allerscaleswhich describesthe interaction ofextended,m assiveconstituent

quarkswith point-likepions(Diakonov 1996).Thistheory isofthe type considered by (G eorgi& M anohar1984).

Alternatively,one can go beyond leading orderin �4(N =V )and study hadronic correlation functionsto allorders

in the instanton-induced interaction. The resultsare in rem arkably good agreem entwith experim entform ostlight

hadrons. O nly when dealing with heavy quarks or high lying resonances do con�nem ent e�ects seem to play an

im portantrole.W e willdiscussthese questionsin detailin Sec.VI.

3.Structure ofthe QCD vacuum

Theground stateofQ CD can beviewed asa very densestateofm atter,com posed ofgauge�eldsand quarksthat

interactin acom plicated way.Itspropertiesarenoteasilyaccessiblein experim ents,becausewedonotdirectlyobserve

quark and gluon �elds,only the colorneutralhadrons. Furtherm ore,we cannotdirectly determ ine the interaction

between quarks,because (unlike forthe nuclearforce)we cannotm easure qq and �qq scattering am plitudes.Instead,

them ain toolatourdisposalarecorrelation functionsofhadroniccurrents.Thephenom enologyofthesefunctionswas

recently reviewed in (Shuryak 1993). Hadronic point-to-pointcorrelation functionswere �rstsystem atically studied

in thecontextof\Q CD sum rules".Theessentialpoint,originally em phasized by Shifm an,Vainshtain and Zakharov

(SVZ),isthatthe operatorproductexpansion relatesthe shortdistance behaviorofcurrentcorrelation function to

the vacuum expectation values ofa sm allset oflowest-dim ension quark and gluon operators. Using the available

phenom enologicalinform ation on hadroniccorrelation functions,SVZ deduced the quark and gluon condensates2

h�qqi = � (230M eV)3; hg2G 2i = (850M eV)4; (2)

aswellasother,m orecom plicated,expectation values.

The signi�cance ofthe quark condensate isthe factthatitisan orderparam eterforthe spontaneousbreakdown

ofchiralsym m etry in the Q CD vacuum .Thegluon condensateisim portantbecausethe Q CD traceanom aly

T�� =
X

f

m fh�qfqfi�
b

32�2
hg2G 2i (3)

2
In theoperatorproductexpansion onehasto introducea scale� thatseparatessoftand hard contributions.Thecondensates

take into accountsoftuctuationsand the valuesgiven here correspond to a scale � ’ 1 G eV.
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(d)

ρ(λ) ρ(λ)

λλ

(a) (b)

(c)

FIG .1. Schem aticpictureoftheinstanton liquid atzero tem perature(a)and abovethechiralphasetransition (b).Instantons

and anti-instantons are shown as open and shaded circles. The lines correspond to ferm ion exchanges. Figures (c) and (d)

show the schem atic form ofthe D irac spectrum in the con�gurations(a)and (b).

relates this quantity to the energy density �0 ’ � 500M eV=fm
3
of the Q CD vacuum . Here, T�� is the energy

m om entum tensorand b= 11N c=3� 2Nf=3 isthe �rstcoe�cientofthe beta function.

Any m odelofthe Q CD vacuum should explain the origin and value ofthese condensates,the m echanism for

con�nem ent and chiralsym m etry breaking and its relation to the underlying param eters ofthe theory (the scale

param eterand the m attercontentofthe theory). M ostofthe early attem ptsto understand the Q CD ground state

were based on the idea that the vacuum is dom inated by classicalgauge �eld con�gurations,for exam ple constant

�elds(Savvidy 1977)orregionsofconstants�eldspatched together,asin the Spaghettivacuum introduced by the

K openhagen group (Am bjorn & O lesen 1977). Allofthese attem pts were unsuccessful,however,because constant

�eldswerefound to be unstableagainstquantum perturbations.

Instantons are classicalsolutions to the euclidean equations ofm otion. They are characterized by a topological

quantum num berand correspond to tunneling eventsbetween degenerate classicalvacua in M inkowskispace.Asin

quantum m echanics,tunneling lowerstheground stateenergy.Therefore,instantonsprovidea sim pleunderstanding

ofthe negative non-perturbativevacuum energy density.In the presence oflightferm ions,instantonsare associated

with ferm ionic zero m odes. Zero m odes not only play a crucialrole in understanding the axialanom aly,they are

also intim ately connected with spontaneous chiralsym m etry breaking. W hen instantons interact through ferm ion

exchanges,zero m odescan becom e delocalized,form ing a collectivequark condensate.

A crudepictureofquark m otion in thevacuum can then beform ulated asfollows(seeFig.1a).Instantonsactasa

potentialwell,in which lightquarkscan form bound states(thezero m odes).Ifinstantonsform an interacting liquid,

quarkscan traveloverlargedistancesby hopping from oneinstanton to another,sim ilarto electronsin a conductor.

Just like the conductivity is determ ined by the density ofstates near the Ferm isurface,the quark condensate is

given by the density ofeigenstatesofthe Diracoperatornearzero virtuality.A schem atic plotofthe distribution of

eigenvaluesofthe Dirac operatorisshown3 in Fig.1c.Forcom parison,the spectrum ofthe Dirac operatorfornon-

3W e willdiscussthe eigenvalue distribution ofthe D irac operatorin som e detailin the m ain partofthe review,see Figs.16
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(a)

π

ρ

N

(b)

(c)
FIG .2. Instanton contribution to hadronic correlation functionsFig.a)showsthe pion,b)the nucleon and c)the rho m eson

correlator.The solid linescorrespond to zero m ode contributionsto the quark propagator.

interacting quarksisdepicted by the dashed line.Ifthe distribution ofinstantonsin the Q CD vacuum issu�ciently

random ,thereisa non-zero density ofeigenvaluesnearzero and chiralsym m etry isbroken.

The quantum num bersofthe zero m odesproduce very speci�c correlationsbetween quarks. First,since there is

exactly one zero m ode per avor,quarks with di�erent avor (say u and d) can traveltogether,but quarks with

the sam e avor cannot. Furtherm ore,since zero m odes have a de�nite chirality (left handed for instantons,right

handed for anti-instantons),quarks ip their chirality as they pass through an instanton. This is very im portant

phenom enologically,because it distinguishes instanton e�ects from perturbative interactions,in which the chirality

ofa m asslessquark does not change. It also im plies thatquarkscan only be exchanged between instantons ofthe

oppositecharge.

Based on thispicture,wecan also understand theform ation ofhadronicbound states.Bound statescorrespond to

polesin hadroniccorrelation functions.Asan exam ple,letusconsiderthe pion,which hasthe quantum num bersof

the currentj� = �u5d. The correlation function �(x)= hj�(x)j�(0)iisthe am plitude foran up quark and a down

anti-quark with opposite chiralities created by a source at point 0 to m eet again at the point x. In a disordered

instanton liquid,thisam plitude islarge,because the two quarkscan propagateby the processshown in Fig.2a.As

a result,there isa lightpion state.Forthe � m eson,on the otherhand,we need the am plitude forthe propagation

oftwo quarkswith the sam e chirality. Thism eansthatthe quarkshave to be absorbed by di�erentinstantons(or

propagatein non-zero m ode states),see Fig.2c.The am plitude issm aller,and the m eson state ism uch lesstightly

bound.

Using thispicture,wecan also understand theform ation ofa bound nucleon.Partoftheproton wavefunction isa

scalarud diquark coupled to anotheru quark.Thism eansthatthe nucleon can propagateasshown in Fig.2b.The

vertex in the scalardiquark channelisidenticalto the one in the pion channelwith one ofthe quark linesreversed4

The� resonancehasthe quantum num bersofa vectordiquark coupled to a third quark.Justlikein thecaseofthe

� m eson,there isno �rstorderinstanton induced interaction,and we expectthe � to be lessbound than than the

and 34.
4
Form orethan threeavorsthecolorstructureofthetwo verticesisdi�erent,so thereisno m asslessdiquark in SU (3)color.
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nucleon.

The paradigm discussed here bears striking sim ilarity to one ofthe oldestapproachesto hadronic structure,the

Nam bu-Jona-Lasinio (NJL) m odel(Nam bu & Jona-Lasinio 1961). In analogy with the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er

theory ofsuperconductivity,it postulates a short-range attractive force between ferm ions (nucleons in the original

m odeland lightquarksin m odern versions).Ifthisinteraction issu�ciently strong,itcan rearrangethevacuum and

theground statebecom essuperconducting,with a non-zeroquark condensate.In theprocess,nearly m asslesscurrent

quarksbecom e e�ectively m assive constituentquarks. The shortrange interaction can then bind these constituent

quarksinto hadrons(withoutcon�nem ent).

This briefoutline indicates that instantons provide at least a qualitative understanding ofm any features ofthe

Q CD ground stateand itshadronicexcitations.How can thispicturebechecked and m adem orequantitive? Clearly,

twothingsneed tobedone.First,aconsistentinstanton ensem blehastobeconstructed in ordertom akequantitative

predictionsfor hadronic observables. Second,we would like to testthe underlying assum ption thatthe topological

susceptibility,the gluon condensate,chiralsym m etry breaking etc. are dom inated by instantons. Thiscan be done

m ostdirectly on the lattice.W e willdiscussboth oftheseissuesin the m ain partofthisreview,sectionsIII-VI.

4.QCD at�nite tem perature

Propertiesofthe Q CD vacuum ,like the vacuum energy density,the quark and gluon condensate are notdirectly

accessible to experim ent. M easuring non-perturbative propertiesofthe vacuum requiresthe possibility to com pare

thesystem with theordinary,perturbativestate5.Thisstateofm atterhasnotexisted in naturesincetheBig Bang,

so experim entalattem ptsatstudying theperturbativephaseofQ CD havefocused on recreatingm iniatureBig Bangs

in relativisticheavy ion collisions.

The basic idea isthatatsu�ciently high tem perature ordensity,Q CD willundergo a phase transition to a new

state,referred toasthequarkgluon plasm a,in which chiralsym m etryisrestored and quarksand gluon aredecon�ned.

The tem perature scale forthistransition issetby the vacuum energy density and pressure ofthe vacuum . Forthe

perturbativevacuum tohaveapressurecom parabletothevacuum pressure500M eV=fm
3
,atem peratureon theorder

of150� 200M eV isrequired.According to ourcurrentunderstanding,such tem peraturesarereached in theongoing

orplanned experim entsatthe AG S (about2+ 2 G eV pernucleon in the centerofm asssystem ),CERN SPS (about

10+ 10 G eV)orRHIC (100+ 100 G eV).

In orderto interprettheseexperim ents,weneed to understand thepropertiesofhadronsand hadronicm atternear

and abovethe phase transition.Asforcold m atter,thisrequiresan understanding ofthe ground state and how the

rearrangem entofthevacuum thatcauseschiralsym m etry to berestored takesplace.A possiblem echanism forchiral

sym m etry restoration in the instanton liquid is indicated in Fig. 1b,d. At high tem perature,instantons and anti-

instantonshavea tendency to bind in pairsthatarealigned along the(euclidean)tim edirection.Thecorresponding

quark eigenstates are strongly localized and chiralsym m etry is unbroken. There is som e theoreticalevidence for

thispicture which willbe discussed in detailin section VII.In particular,there isevidence from lattice sim ulations

that instantons do not disappearat the phase transition,but only ateven higher tem peratures. This im plies that

instantonsa�ectpropertiesofthe quark gluon plasm a attem peraturesnottoo farabovethe phasetransition.

C.The history ofinstantons

In books and reviews,physicaltheories are usually presented as a system atic developm ent,om itting the often

confusing history ofthe subject. The history ofinstantons also did not follow a straight path. Early enthusiasm

concerning the possibility to understand non-perturbative phenom ena in Q CD,in particular con�nem ent,caused

false hopes, which led to years of frustration. O nly m any years later did work on phenom enologicalaspects of

instantonslead to breakthroughs.In thefollowing wewilltry to givea brieftourofthetwo decadesthathavepassed

sincethe discovery ofinstantons.

5
A nice analogy is given by the atm ospheric pressure. In order to m easure this quantity directly one has to evacuate a

container�lled with air. Sim ilarly,one can m easure the non-perturbative vacuum energy density by �lling som e volum e with

anotherphase,the quark-gluon plasm a.
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1.Discovery and early applications

The instanton solution ofthe Yang-M illsequationswasdiscovered by Polyakov and coworkers(Belavin,Polyakov,

Schwartz& Tyupkin 1975),m otivated by thesearch forclassicalsolutionswith nontrivialtopologyin analogywith the

’tHooft-Polyakov m onopole(Polyakov 1975).Shortly thereafter,a num berofauthorsclari�ed the physicalm eaning

ofthe instanton asa tunneling eventbetween degenerate classicalvacua (Jackiw & Rebbi1976a,Callan,Dashen &

G ross1976,Polyakov 1977).These worksalso introduced the conceptof�-vacua in connection with Q CD.

Som e ofthe early enthusiasm wasfueled by Polyakov’sdiscovery thatinstantonscause con�nem entin certain 3-

dim ensionalm odels(Polyakov 1977).However,itwassoon realized thatthisisnotthe case in 4-dim ensionalgauge

theories.An im portantdevelopm entoriginated with ’tHooft’sclassicpaper6 (’tHooft1976a),in which hecalculated

the sem i-classicaltunneling rate. In this context,he discovered the presence ofzero m odes in the spectrum ofthe

Dirac operator. This result im plied that tunneling is intim ately connected with light ferm ions,in particular that

every instanton absorbsone lefthanded ferm ion ofevery species,and em itsa righthanded one (and vice versa for

anti-instantons). This result also explained how anom alies,for exam ple the violation ofaxialcharge in Q CD and

baryon num berin electroweak theory,arerelated to instantons.

In hiswork,’tHooftestim ated the tunneling rate in electroweak theory,where the large Higgsexpectation value

guaranteesthe validity ofthe sem i-classicalapproxim ation,and found itto be negligible. Early attem pts to study

instantons e�ects in Q CD,where the rate is m uch largerbut also harder to estim ate,were sum m arized in (Callan

et al.1978a). These authors realized that the instanton ensem ble can be described as a 4-dim ensional\gas" of

pseudo-particlesthatinteractvia forcesthatare dom inantly ofdipole type. W hile they were notfully successfulin

constructing a consistentinstanton ensem ble,they neverthelessstudied a num berofim portantinstanton e�ects:the

instanton induced potentialbetween heavy quarks,the possibility thatinstantonscause the spontaneousbreakdown

ofchiralsym m etry,and instanton correctionsto the running coupling constant.

O ne particular instanton-induced e�ect,the anom alous breaking ofU (1)A sym m etry and the �0 m ass,deserves

specialattention7. W itten and Veneziano wrote down an approxim ate relation that connectsthe �0 m ass with the

topologicalsusceptibility (W itten 1979a,Veneziano 1979). Thiswasa very im portantstep,because itwasthe �rst

quantitative result concerning the e�ect ofthe anom aly on the �0 m ass. However,it also caused som e confusion,

because the resulthad been derived using the large N c approxim ation,which isnoteasily applied to instantons. In

fact,both W itten and Venezianoexpressedstrongdoubtsconcerningtherelationbetween thetopologicalsusceptibility

and instantons8,suggesting thatinstantonsarenotim portantdynam ically (W itten 1979b).

2.Phenom enology leadsto a qualitative picture

By theend ofthe70’sthegeneraloutlook wasvery pessim istic.Therewasno experim entalevidenceforinstanton

e�ects, and no theoreticalcontrolover sem i-classicalm ethods in Q CD.If a problem cannot be solved by direct

theoreticalanalysis,itoften usefulto turn to a m orephenom enologicalapproach.By theearly 80’s,such an approach

to the structure ofthe Q CD vacuum becam e available with the Q CD sum rule m ethod (Shifm an, Vainshtein &

Zakharov 1979). Q CD sum rules relate vacuum param eters,in particularthe quark and gluon condensates,to the

behaviorofhadroniccorrelation functionsatshortdistances.Based on thisanalysis,itwasrealized that\allhadrons

are notalike" (Novikov,Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov 1981).The O peratorProductExpansion (O PE)doesnot

givereliablepredictionsforscalarand pseudo-scalarchannels(�;�;�;�0aswellasscalarand pseudo-scalarglueballs).

Theseareprecisely thechannelsthatreceivedirectinstanton contributions(G eshkenbein & Io�e1980,Novikov etal.

1981,Shuryak 1983).

In orderto understand theavailablephenom enology,a qualitativepicture,laterterm ed theinstanton liquid m odel,

wasproposed in (Shuryak 1982a).In thiswork,the two basic param etersofthe instanton ensem ble weresuggested:

them ean density ofinstantonsisn ’ 1fm
� 4
,whiletheiraveragesizeis� ’ 1=3 fm .Thism eansthatthespacetim e

6
In thispaper,’tHooftalso coined the term instanton;Polyakov had referred to the classicalsolution asa pseudo-particle.

7
Thereisonehistoricalepisode thatweshould m ention briey.Crewtherand Christos(Christos1984)questioned thesign of

the axialcharge violation caused by instantons.A rebuttalofthese argum entscan be found in (’tHooft1986).
8
Today,there issubstantialevidence from lattice sim ulations thatthe topologicalsusceptibility isdom inated by instantons,

see Sec.III.C.2.
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volum e occupied by instantonsf � n�4 issm all;the instanton ensem ble isdilute.Thisobservation providesa sm all

expansion param eterwhich wecan usein orderto perform system aticcalculations.

Using the instanton liquid param etersn ’ 1fm
� 4
;� ’ 1=3 fm we can reproduce the phenom enologicalvaluesof

the quark and gluon condensates. In addition to that,one can calculate direct instanton corrections to hadronic

correlation functions at short distance. The results were found to be in good agreem ent with experim ent in both

attractive(�;K )and repulsive(�0)pseudo-scalarm eson channels(Shuryak 1983).

3.Technicaldevelopm entduring the 80’s

Despiteitsphenom enologicalsuccess,therewasno theoreticaljusti�cation fortheinstanton liquid m odel.The�rst

stepstowardsproviding som e theoreticalbasisforthe instanton m odelwere taken in (Ilgenfritz & M �uller-Preussker

1981,Diakonov & Petrov 1984).Theseauthorsused variationaltechniquesand them ean �eld approxim ation (M FA)

to dealwith the statisticalm echanicsofthe instanton liquid.The ensem blewasstabilized using a phenom enological

core(Ilgenfritz & M �uller-Preussker1981)ora repulsiveinteraction derived from a speci�c ansatz forthe gauge�eld

interaction (Diakonov& Petrov1984).Theresultingensem bleswerefound tobeconsistentwith thephenom enological

estim ates.

The instanton ensem ble in the presence oflight quarks was studied in (Diakonov & Petrov 1986). This work

introduced thepictureofthequark condensateasa collectivestatebuiltfrom delocalized zerom odes.Thequark con-

densatewascalculated using them ean �eld approxim ation and found to bein agreem entwith experim ent.Hadronic

states were studied in the random phase approxim ation (RPA).At least in the case ofpseudo-scalar m esons,the

resultswerealso in good agreem entwith experim ent.

In parallel, num ericalm ethods for studying the instanton liquid were developed (Shuryak 1988a). Num erical

sim ulations allow one to go beyond the M F and RPA approxim ations and include the ’t Hooft interaction to all

orders.Thism eansthatonecan alsostudyhadronicchannelsthat,likevectorm esons,donothave�rstorderinstanton

induced interactions,orchannels,likethe nucleon,thataredi�cultto treatin the random phase approxim ation.

Nevertheless,m any im portant aspects ofthe m odelrem ain to be understood. This applies in particular to the

theoreticalfoundation ofthe instanton liquid m odel. W hen the instanton-anti-instanton interaction wasstudied in

m ore detail,it becam e clear that there is no classicalrepulsion in the gauge �eld interaction. A wellseparated

instanton-anti-instanton pair is connected to the perturbative vacuum by a sm ooth path (Balitsky & Yung 1986,

Verbaarschot1991). This m eans that the instanton ensem ble cannot be stabilized by purely classicalinteractions.

This is related to the fact that in general,it is not possible to separate non-perturbative (instanton-induced) and

perturbative e�ects.O nly in specialcases,like in quantum m echanics(Sec.II.A.5)and supersym m etric�eld theory

(Sec.VIII.C)hasthisseparation been accom plished.

4.Recentprogress

In the past few years,a great dealwas learned about instantons in Q CD.The instanton liquid m odelwith the

param etersm entioned above,now referred to astherandom instanton liquid m odel(RILM ),wasused forlarge-scale,

quantitative calculationsofhadronic correlation functionsin essentially allm eson and baryon channels(Shuryak &

Verbaarschot1993a,Sch�afer,Shuryak & Verbaarschot1994).Hadronicm assesand coupling constantsform ostofthe

low-lying m esonsand baryon stateswereshown to be in quantitativeagreem entwith experim ent.

Thenextsurprisecam efrom a com parison ofthecorrelatorscalculated in therandom m odeland �rstresultsfrom

lattice calculations (Chu,G randy,Huang & Negele 1993a). The results agree quantitatively not only in channels

thatwere already known from phenom enology,butalso in others(such asthe nucleon and delta),were no previous

inform ation (exceptforthe particlem asses,ofcourse)existed.

Thesecalculationswerefollowed up by directstudiesoftheinstanton liquid on thelattice.Using a procedurecalled

cooling,onecan extracttheclassicalcontentofstronglyuctuatinglatticecon�gurations.Usingcooled con�gurations,

theM IT group determ ined them ain param etersoftheinstanton liquid (Chu,G randy,Huang & Negele1994).Inside

the accuracy involved (� 10% )the density and average size coincide with the valuessuggested a decade earlier. In

the m ean tim e,these num bers have been con�rm ed by other calculations (see Sec. III.C). In addition to that,it

wasshown thatthe agreem entbetween lattice correlation functionsand the instanton m odelwasnota coincidence:

thecorrelatorsareessentially una�ected by cooling.Thisim pliesthatneitherperturbative(rem oved by cooling)nor

con�nem ent(strongly reduced)forcesarecrucialforhadronicproperties.
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Technicaladvances in num ericalsim ulation ofthe instanton liquid led to the construction ofa self-consistent,

interacting instanton ensem ble,which satis�es allthe generalconstraintsim posed by the trace anom aly and chiral

low energy theorem s (Shuryak & Verbaarschot 1995,Sch�afer & Shuryak 1996a,Sch�afer & Shuryak 1996b). The

corresponding unquenched (with ferm ion vacuum bubbles included) correlation functions signi�cantly im prove the

description ofthe �0 and � m esons,which arethe two channelswherethe random m odelfailscom pletely.

Finally,signi�cantprogresswasm adein understandingtheinstantonliquid at�nitetem peratureand them echanism

forthe chiralphase transition. Itwasrealized earlierthatathigh tem perature,instantonsshould be suppressed by

Debye screening (Shuryak 1978b,Pisarski& Ya�e 1980). Therefore,itwasgenerally assum ed thatchiralsym m etry

restoration isa consequenceofthe disappearanceofinstantonsathigh tem perature.

M orerecently itwasargued thatup to thecriticaltem perature,thedensity ofinstantonsshould notbesuppressed

(Shuryak & Velkovsky 1994). This prediction wascon�rm ed by directlattice m easurem entsofthe topologicalsus-

ceptibility (Chu & Schram m 1995),which indeed found little change in the topologicalsusceptibility for T < Tc,

and the expected suppression forT > Tc.Ifinstantonsare notsuppressed around Tc,a di�erentm echanism forthe

chiralphase transition is needed. Itwassuggested thatchiralsym m etry isrestored because the instanton liquid is

rearranged,going from a random phase below Tc to a correlated phase ofinstanton-anti-instanton m oleculesabove

Tc (Ilgenfritz& Shuryak 1994,Sch�afer,Shuryak & Verbaarschot1995).Thisidea wascon�rm ed in directsim ulations

ofthe instanton ensem ble,and a num berofconsequencesofthe scenario wereexplored.

D .Topicsthatare notdiscussed in detail

There is a vast literature on instantons (the SLAC database lists over3000 references,which probably does not

include the m ore m athem atically oriented works) and lim itations ofspace and tim e as wellas our expertise have

forced usto excludem any interesting subjectsfrom thisreview.O urem phasisin writing thisreview hasbeen on the

theory and phenom enology ofinstantonsin Q CD.W ediscussinstantonsin otherm odelsonly to theextentthatthey

arepedagogically valuableorprovideim portantlessonsforQ CD.Letusm ention a few im portantom issionsand give

a briefguideto the relevantliterature:

1.Direct m anifestations ofsm all-size instantons in high energy baryon num ber violating (BNV) reactions. The

hopeisthatin theseprocesses,onem ay observeratherspectacularinstanton e�ectsin a regim ewherereliable

sem i-classicalcalculationsare possible.In the electroweak theory,instantonslead to baryon num berviolation,

butthe am plitude forthisreaction isstrongly suppressed atlow energies. Itwashoped thatthissuppression

can be overcom e atenergieson the orderofthe sphaleron barrierE ’ 10 TeV,butthe em erging consensusis

thatthisdram atic phenom enon willnotbe observable.Som e ofthe literatureism entioned in Sec.VIII.B,see

also the recentreview (Aoyam a,Harano,K ikuchi,O kouchi,Sato & W ada 1997).

2.A related problem isthe transition from tunneling to therm alactivation and the calculation ofthe Sphaleron

rateathigh tem perature.Thisquestion isofinterestin connection with baryogenesisin theearly universeand

axialcharge uctuations in the quark gluon plasm a. A recentdiscussion can be found in the review (Sm ilga

1997).

3.The decay ofunstable vacua in quantum m echanicsor�eld theory (Colem an 1977).A m orerecentreview can

be found in (Aoyam a etal.1997).

4.Directinstanton contributions to deep inelastic scattering and other hard processesin Q CD,see (Balitskii&

Braun 1993,Balitskii& Braun 1995)and the review (Ringwald & Schrem pp 1994).

5.Instanton inspired m odelsofhadrons,orphenom enologicallagrangianssupplem ented bythe’tHooftinteraction.

These m odelsinclude NJL m odels(Hatsuda & K unihiro 1994),soliton m odels(Diakonov,Petrov & Pobylitsa

1988,Christov,Blotz,K im ,Pobylitsa,W atabe,M eissner,Ruiz-Ariola & G oeke1996),potentialm odels(Blask,

Bohn,Huber,M etsch & Petry 1990),bag m odels(Dorokhov,Zubov & K ochelev 1992),etc.

6.M athem aticalaspects ofinstantons (Eguchi,G ilkey & Hanson 1980),the ADHM construction ofthe m ost

generaln-instanton solution (Atiyah,Hitchin,Drinfeld & M anin 1977),constrained instantons(A�eck 1981),

instantonsand four-m anifolds(Fried & Uhlenbeck 1984),theconnection between instantonsand solitons(Atiyah

& M anton 1989).Fora review ofknown solutionsofthe classicalYang-M ills�eld equationsin both Euclidean

and M inkowskispacewereferthe readerto (Actor1979).
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7.Form alaspects of the supersym m etric instanton calculus, spinor techniques, etc. This m aterialis covered

in (Novikov,Shifm an,Voloshin & Zakharov 1983,Novikov,Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov 1985a,Novikov

1987,Am ati,K onishi,M eurice,Rossi& Veneziano 1988).

8.The strong CP problem ,bounds on the theta param eter,the axion m echanism (Peccei& Q uinn 1977),etc.

Som erem arkson these questionscan be found in Sec.II.C.3.

II.SEM I-CLASSICAL TH EO RY O F TUN N ELIN G

A.Tunneling in quantum m echanics

1.Quantum m echanicsin Euclidean space

Thissection servesasa briefintroduction into path integralm ethodsand can easily beskipped by readersfam iliar

with thesubject.W ewilldem onstratetheuseofFeynm an diagram sin a sim plequantum m echanicalproblem ,which

doesnotsu�erfrom any ofthedivergenciesthatoccurin �eld theory.Indeed,wehopethatthissim pleexam plewill

�nd itsway into introductory �eld theory courses.

Anotherpointwewould liketoem phasizein thissection isthesim ilaritybetween quantum and statisticalm echanics.

Q ualitatively,both quantum and statisticalm echanics dealwith variables that are subject to random uctuations

(quantum ortherm al),so thatonly ensem ble averaged quantitiesm ake sense. Form ally the connection isrelated to

the sim ilarity between the statisticalpartition function tr[exp(� �H )]and the generating functional(6)(see below)

describing the dynam icalevolution ofa quantum system .

Considerthesim plestpossiblequantum m echanicalsystem ,them otion ofaparticleofm assm in atim eindependent

potentialV (x).Thestandard approach isbased on an expansion in term sofstationarystates n(x),given assolutions

ofthe Schr�odingerequation H  n = E n n.Instead,wewillconcentrateon anotherobject,the G reen’sfunction
9

G (x;y;t)= hyjexp(� iH t)jxi; (4)

which isthe am plitudefora particleto go from pointx attim e t= 0 to pointy attim et.TheG reen’sfunction can

be expanded in term sofstationary states

G (x;y;t)=

1X

n= 1

 
�
n(x) n(y)exp(� iEnt): (5)

Thisrepresentation hasm any nice featuresthataredescribed in standard textbookson quantum m echanics.There

is,however,anotherrepresentation which ism oreusefulin orderto introducesem i-classicalm ethodsand to dealwith

system with m any degreesoffreedom ,the Feynm an path integral(Feynm an & Hibbs1965)

G (x;y;t)=

Z

D x(t)exp(iS[x(t)]): (6)

Here,the G reen’sfunctionsisgiven asa sum overallpossiblepathsx(t)leading from x att= 0 to y attim e t.The

weightforthepathsisprovided by theaction S =
R
dt[m _x2=2� V (x)].O neway to providea m oreprecisede�nition

ofthe path integralis to discretize the path. Dividing the tim e axis into N intervals,a = t=N ,the path integral

becom esan N -dim ensionalintegraloverxn = x(tn = an)n = 1;:::;N .The discretized action isgiven by

S =
X

n

h
m

2a
(xn � xn� 1)

2 � aV (xn)

i

: (7)

This form is not unique,other discretizations with the sam e continuum lim it can also be used. The path integral

is now reduced to a m ultiple integraloverxn,where we have to take the lim it n ! 1 . In general,only G aussian

integralscan be done exactly. In the case ofthe harm onic oscillatorV (x)= m !2x2=2 one �nds(Feynm an & Hibbs

1965)

9
W e use naturalunits�h = h=2� = 1 and c= 1.M ass,energy and m om entum allhave dim ension ofinverse length.
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b)

a)

FIG .3. Feynm an diagram sforthe energy (a)and the G reen’sfunction (b)ofthe anharm onic oscillator.

G osc(x;y;t)=

�
m !

2�isin!t

�1=2
exp

��
im !

2sin!t

�
�
(x2 + y

2)cos(!t)� 2xy
�
�

(8)

In principal,the discretized action (7)should be am enable to num ericalsim ulations. In practice,the strongly uc-

tuating phase in (6) renders this approach com pletely useless. There is,however,a sim ple way to get around the

problem . Ifone perform s an analytic continuation ofG (x;y;t) to im aginary (Euclidean) tim e � = it,the weight

function becom esexp(� SE [x(�)])with the Euclidean action SE =
R
dt[m (dx=d�)2=2+ V (x)]. In thiscase,we have

a positive de�nite weight and num ericalsim ulations,even for m ultidim ensionalproblem s,are feasible. Note that

the relative sign ofthe kinetic and potentialenergy term sin the Euclidean action haschanged,m aking itlook like

a Ham iltonian. In Euclidean space,the discretized action (7) looks like the energy functionalofa 1-dim ensional

spin chain with nearestneighborinteractions. This observation providesthe form allink between an n-dim ensional

statisticalsystem and Euclidean quantum (�eld)theory in (n � 1)dim ensions.

Euclidean G reen’sfunctions can be interpreted in term sof\therm al" distributions. Ifwe use periodic boundary

conditions(x = y)and integrateoverx weobtain the statisticalsum

Z

dxG (x;x;�)=

1X

n= 1

exp(� En�); (9)

where the tim e interval� plays the role ofan inverse tem perature � = T� 1. In particular,G (x;x;1=T) has the

physicalm eaning ofa probability distribution forx attem peratureT.Forthe harm onicoscillatorm entioned above,

the Euclidean G reen’sfunction is

G osc(x;y;�)=

�
m !

2� sinh!�

�1=2
exp

h

�

�
m !

2sinh!�

��
(x2 + y

2)cosh(!�)� 2xy
�i

(10)

Forx = y,the spatialdistribution isG aussian atany T,with a width hx2i= 1

2m !
coth(!=2T).If� isvery large,the

e�ectivetem peratureissm alland theground statedom inates.From theexponentialdecay,wecan read o�theground

stateenergy E 0 = !=2and from thespatialdistribution thewidth oftheground statewavefunction hx2i= (2m !)� 1.

Athigh T wegetthe classicalresulthx2i= T=(m !2).

Non-G aussian path integralscannotbedoneexactly.Aslong asthenon-linearitiesaresm all,wecan useperturba-

tion theory.Consideran anharm onicoscillatorwith (Euclidean)action

SE =

Z

d�

�
_x2

2
+
!2x2

2
+ �x

3 + �x
4

�

(11)

Expanding the path integralin powersof� and � one can derive the Feynm an rulesforthe anharm onic oscillator.

The freepropagatorisgiven by
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G 0(�1;�2)= hx(�1)x(�2)i =
1

2!
exp(� !j�1 � �2j): (12)

In addition to that,there are three and four-point vertices with coupling constants � and �. To calculate an n-

pointG reen’sfunction we have to sum overalldiagram swith n externallegsand integrate overthe tim e variables

corresponding to internalvertices.

Thevacuum energy isgiven by thesum ofallclosed diagram s.Atoneloop order,thereisonly onediagram ,thefree

particle loop diagram . Attwo loop order,there are two O (�2)and one O (�)diagram ,see Fig. 3a. The calculation

ofthe diagram sisrem arkably sim ple.Sincethe propagatorisexponentially suppressed forlargetim es,everything is

�nite.Sum m ing allthe diagram s,weget

h0jexp(� H �)j0i =

r
!

�
exp

�

�
!�

2

��

1�

�
3�

4!2
�
11�2

8!4

�

� + :::

�

(13)

Forsm all�2;� and � nottoo large,we can exponentiate the resultand read o� the correction to the ground state

energy

E 0 =
!

2
+

3�

4!2
�
11�2

8!4
+ :::: (14)

O fcourse,wecould haveobtained theresultusingordinaryRayleigh-Schr�odingerperturbation theory,butthem ethod

discussed hereprovesto be m uch m orepowerfulwhen we com eto non-perturbativee�ectsand �eld theory.

O nem oresim pleexerciseisworth m entioning:theevaluation of�rstperturbativecorrectiontotheG reen’sfunction.

The diagram sshown in Fig.3b give

�G 0(0;�)=
9�2

4!6
+

�2

2!6
e
� 2!� +

15�2

4!5
�e

� !� �
3�

2!3
�e

� !� (15)

Com paring the resultwith the decom position in term sofstationary states

G (0;�)=

1X

n= 0

e
� (E n � E 0)�jh0jxjnij2 (16)

wecan identify the�rst(tim eindependent)term with thesquareoftheground stateexpectation valueh0jxj0i(which

isnon-zero due to the tadpole diagram ). The second term com esfrom the excitation of2 quanta,and the lasttwo

(with extra factorsof�)are the lowestorder\m assrenorm alization",orcorrectionsto the zero ordergap between

the ground and �rstexcited states,E 1 � E0 = !.

2.Tunneling in the double wellpotential

Tunneling phenom ena in quantum m echanicswere discovered by G eorgeG am ow in the late 20’sin the contextof

alpha-decay.Heintroduced theexponentialsuppression factorthatexplained why a decay governed by theCoulom b

interaction (with a typicalnucleartim e scaleof10� 22 sec)could lead to lifetim esofm illionsofyears.Tunneling isa

quantum m echanicalphenom enon,a particlepenetrating a classically forbidden region.Nevertheless,wewilldescribe

the tunneling process using classicalequations ofm otion. Again,the essentialidea is to continue the transition

am plitude to im aginary tim e.

Let us give a qualitative argum ent why tunneling can be treated as a classicalprocess in im aginary tim e. The

energy ofa particle m oving in the potentialV (x)isgiven by E = p2=(2m )+ V (x),and in classicalm echanicsonly

regionsofphase space where the kinetic energy ispositive are accessible. In orderto reach the classically forbidden

region E < V ,the kinetic energy would have to be negative,corresponding to im aginary m om entum p. In the

sem i-classical(W K B)approxim ation to quantum m echanics,the wave function is given by  (x)� exp[i�(x)]with

�(x)= �
Rx

dx0p(x0)+ O (�h)wherep(x)= (2m )1=2(E � V (x))1=2 isthe localclassicalm om entum .In the classically

allowed region,the wavefunction isoscillatory,while in the classically forbidden region (corresponding to im aginary

m om enta)itisexponentially suppressed.

Thereisanotherway to introduceim aginary m om enta,which ism oreeasily generalized to m ultidim ensionalprob-

lem sand �eld theory,by considering m otion in im aginary tim e. Continuing � = it,the classicalequation ofm otion

isgiven by
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m
d2x

d�2
= +

dV

dx
; (17)

where the sign ofthe potentialenergy term has changed. This m eans that classically forbidden regions are now

classically allowed.Thedistinguished roleoftheclassicaltunneling path becom esclearifoneconsiderstheFeynm an

path integral. Although any path is allowed in quantum m echanics,the path integralis dom inated by paths that

m axim ize the weightfactorexp(� S[xcl(�)]),orm inim ize the Euclidean action. The classicalpath is the path with

the sm allestpossibleaction.

Letusconsidera widely used toy m odel,the double-wellpotential

V = �(x2 � �
2)2 (18)

with m inim a at� �,the two "classicalvacua" ofthe system .Q uantizing around the two m inim a,we would �nd two

degeneratestateslocalized atx = � �.O fcourse,weknow thatthisisnotthe correctresult.Tunneling willm ix the

two states,the true ground state is(approxim ately)the sym m etric com bination,while the �rstexcited state isthe

antisym m etriccom bination ofthe two states.

Itiseasy to solvethe equationsofm otion in im aginary tim e and obtain the classicaltunneling solution10

xcl(�)= � tanh

h
!

2
(� � �0)

i

; (19)

which goesfrom x(� 1 )= � � to x(1 )= �.Here,�0 isa freeparam eter(the instanton center)and !
2 = 8��2.The

action ofthe solution isS0 = !3=(12�). W e willreferto the path (19)asthe instanton,since (unlike a soliton)the

solution is localized in tim e11. An anti-instanton solution isgiven by xA
cl
(�)= � xI

cl
(�). Itis convenientto re-scale

the tim e variable such that! = 1 and shift x such thatone ofthe m inim a is at x = 0. In this case,there is only

one dim ensionlessparam eter,�,and since S0 = 1=(12�),the validity ofthe sem i-classicalexpansion iscontrolled by

� � 1.

Thesem i-classicalapproxim ation to thepath integralisobtained by system atically expanding around theclassical

solution

h� �je� H �j�i= e
� S0

Z

D x(�)exp

 

�
1

2
�x

�2S

�x2

�
�
�
�
xcl

�x + :::

!

: (20)

Notethatthelinearterm isabsent,becausexcl isa solution oftheequationsofm otion.Also notethatweim plicitly

assum e � to be large,but sm aller than the typicallifetim e for tunneling. If� is largerthan the lifetim e,we have

to take into accountm ulti-instanton con�gurations,see below. Clearly,the tunneling am plitude is proportionalto

exp(� S0).The pre-exponentrequiresthe calculation ofuctuationsaround the classicalinstanton solution.W e will

study thisproblem in the following section.

3.Tunneling am plitude atone loop order

In orderto takeinto accountuctuationsaround the classicalpath,we haveto calculatethe path integral

Z

[D �x]exp

�

�
1

2

Z

d� �x(�)O �x(�)

�

(21)

whereO isthe di�erentialoperator

O = �
1

2

d2

d�2
+

d2V

dx2

�
�
�
�
x= xcl

: (22)

10
Thissolution ism osteasily found using energy conservation m _x

2
=2� V (x)= constratherthan the(second order)equation

ofm otion m �x = V
0
. This is analogous to the situation in �eld theory,where it is m ore convenientto use self-duality rather

than the equationsofm otion.
11
In 1+ 1 dim ensional�

4
theory,there is a soliton solution with the sam e functionalform ,usually referred to as the kink

solution.
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Thiscalculation issom ewhattechnical,butitprovidesa very good illustration ofthestepsthatarerequired to solve

them oredi�cult�eld theory problem .W efollow heretheoriginalwork (Polyakov 1977)and thereview (Vainshtein

etal.1982).A sim plerm ethod to calculate the determ inantisdescribed in the appendix ofColem an’slecture notes

(Colem an 1977).

The integral(21) is G aussian,so it can be done exactly. Expanding the di�erentialoperator O in som e basis

fxi(�)g,wehave

Z  
Y

n

dxn

!

exp

0

@ �
1

2

X

ij

xiO ijxj

1

A = (2�)n=2 (detO )
� 1=2

(23)

The determ inantcan be calculated by diagonalizing O ,O xn(�)= �nxn(�). This eigenvalue equation is justa one-

dim ensionalSchr�odingerequation12

�

�
d2

d�2
+ !

2

�

1�
3

2cosh
2
(!�=2)

��

xn(�)= �nxn(�) (24)

There are two bound states plus a continuum ofscattering states. The lowest eigenvalue is �0 = 0,and the other

bound stateisat�1 =
3

4
!2.The eigenfunction ofthe zero energy stateis

x0(�)=

r
3!

8

1

cosh
2
(!�=2)

; (25)

wherewehavenorm alized thewavefunction,
R
d�x2n = 1.Thereshould bea sim pleexplanation forthepresenceofa

zero m ode.Indeed,theappearanceofa zero m odeisrelated to translationalinvariance,thefactthattheaction does

notdepend on the location �0 ofthe instanton. The zero m ode wave function isjustthe derivative ofthe instanton

solution over�0

x0(�)= � S
� 1=2

0

d

d�0
xcl(� � �0); (26)

where the norm alization followsfrom the factthatthe classicalsolution haszero energy.Ifone ofthe eigenvaluesis

zero this m eans that the determ inantvanishes and the tunneling am plitude is in�nite! However,the presence ofa

zero m ode also im pliesthatthere isone direction in functionalspace in which uctuationsare large,so the integral

isnotG aussian.Thism eansthatthe integralin thatdirection should notbe perform ed in G aussian approxim ation,

buthasto be doneexactly.

This can be achieved by replacing the integralover the expansion param eter c0 associated with the zero m ode

direction (wehaveparam eterized the path by x(�)=
P

n
cnxn(�))with an integraloverthe collectivecoordinate�0.

Using

dx =
dxcl

d�0
d�0 = �

p
S0x0(�)d�0 (27)

and dx = x0dc0 wehavedc0 =
p
S0d�0.The functionalintegraloverthe quantum uctuation isnow given by

Z

[D �x(�)]exp(� S)=

"
Y

n> 0

�
2�

�n

�#1=2
p
S0

Z

d�0; (28)

where the �rstfactor,the determ inantwith the zero m ode excluded,isoften referred to asdet
0
O .The resultshows

thatthe tunneling am plitudegrowslinearly with tim e.Thisisasitshould be,thereisa �nite transition probability

perunittim e.

Thenextstep isthecalculation ofthenon-zerom odedeterm inant.Forthispurposewem akethespectrum discrete

by considering a �nite tim e interval[� �m =2;�m =2]and im posing boundary conditions at � �m =2: xn(� �m =2)= 0.

12
ThisparticularSchr�odingerequation isdiscussed in m any textbookson quantum m echanics,see e.g.Landau and Lifshitz.
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The product ofalleigenvalues is divergent,but the divergence is related to large eigenvalues,independent ofthe

detailed shapeofthepotential.Thedeterm inantcan berenorm alized by taking theratio overthedeterm inantofthe

freeharm onicoscillator.The resultis

0

@
det

h

� d
2

d�2
+ V 00(xcl)

i

det
�
� d2

d�2
+ !2

�

1

A

� 1=2

=

r
S0

2�
!

Z

d�0

0

@
det

0
h

� d
2

d�2
+ V 00(xcl)

i

!� 2 det
�
� d2

d�2
+ !2

�

1

A

� 1=2

(29)

where we have elim inated the zero m ode from the determ inantand replaced itby the integration over�0. W e also

haveto extractthelowestm odefrom theharm onicoscillatordeterm inant,which isgiven by !2.Thenexteigenvalue

is3!2=4,while the corresponding oscillatorm ode is!2 (up to correctionsoforder1=�2m ,thatare notim portantas

�m ! 1 ).The restofthe spectrum iscontinuousas�m ! 1 .The contribution from these statescan be calculated

asfollows.

ThepotentialV 00(xcl)islocalized,so for� ! � 1 theeigenfunctionsarejustplanewaves.Thism eanswecan take

oneofthetwo linearly independentsolutionsto bexp(�)� exp(ip�)as� ! 1 .Thee�ectofthepotentialisto give

a phaseshift

xp(�)= exp(ip� + i�p) � ! � 1 ; (30)

where,forthisparticularpotential,thereisno reected wave.Thephaseshiftisgiven by (Landau & Lifshitz 1959)

exp(i�p)=
1+ ip=!

1� ip=!

1+ 2ip=!

1� 2ip=!
: (31)

The second independentsolution isobtained by � ! � �.Thespectrum isdeterm ined by the quantization condition

x(� �m =2)= 0,which gives

pn�m � �pn = �n; (32)

whiletheharm onicoscillatorm odesaredeterm ined by pn�m = �n.Ifwedenotethesolutionsof(32)by ~pn,theratio

ofthe determ inantsisgiven by

Y

n

�
!2 + ~p2n

!2 + p2n

�

= exp

 
X

n

log

�
!2 + ~p2n

!2 + p2n

�!

= exp

�
1

�

Z 1

0

2pdp�p

p2 + !2

�

=
1

9
: (33)

where we have expanded the integrand in the sm alldi�erence ~pn � pn = �pn =�m and changed from sum m ation over

n to an integraloverp. In orderto perform the integral,itisconvenientto integrate by partand use the resultfor

(d�p)=(dp).Collecting everything,we�nally get

h� �je� H �m j�i=

�r
!

�
exp

�

�
!�m

2

��
"r

6S0

�
exp(� S0)

#

(!�m ); (34)

wherethe�rstfactorcom esfrom theharm onicoscillatoram plitudeand thesecond istheratioofthetwodeterm inants.

Theresultshowsthatthetransition am plitudeisproportionaltothetim einterval�m .In term sofstationary states,

thisisdue to the factthatthe contributionsfrom the two loweststatesalm ostcanceleach other.The ground state

wavefunction isthesym m etriccom bination 	 0(x)= (�� �(x)+ ��(x))=
p
2,whilethe�rstexcited stateE 1 = E 0+ �E

isantisym m etric,	 1(x)= (�� �(x)� ��(x))=
p
2. Here,�� � are the harm onic oscillatorwave functions around the

two classicalm inim a.Fortim es� � 1=�E ,the tunneling am plitude isgiven by

h� �je� H �m j�i= 	�0(� �)	0(�)e
� E 0�m + 	 �

1(� �)	1(�)e
� E 1�m + :::

=
1

2
�
�
� �(� �)��(�)(�E �m )e

� !�m =2 + :::: (35)

Note thatthe validity ofthe sem i-classicalapproxim ation requires� � 1=!.

W e can read o� the level-splitting from (34) and (35). The result can be obtained in an even m ore elegantway

by going to large tim es � > 1=�E . In this case,m ulti-instanton paths are im portant. Ifwe ignore the interaction

between instantons,m ultiinstanton contributionscan easily be sum m ed up
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FIG .4. Feynm an diagram s for the two-loop correction to the tunneling am plitude in the quantum m echanicaldouble well

potential. The �rstthree correspond to the diagram s in Fig. 3a,butwith di�erentpropagators and vertices,while the forth

diagram containsa new vertex,generated by the collective coordinate Jacobian.

h� �je� H �m j�i=

r
!

�
e
� !�m =2

X

n odd

Z

� �m =2< �1< :::< �m =2

"
nY

i= 1

!d�i

# r
6S0

�
exp(� S0)

! n

(36)

=

r
!

�
e
� !�m =2

X

n odd

(!�m d)
n

n!
=

r
!

�
e
�

! �m
2 sinh(!�m d);

where d = (6S0=�)
1=2 exp(� S0). Sum m ing over allinstantons sim ply leads to the exponentiation ofthe tunneling

rate.Now we can directly read o� the levelsplitting

�E =

r
6S0

�
! exp(� S0): (37)

Ifthe tunneling rate increases,1=�E ’ 1=!,interactionsbetween instantonsbecom e im portant.W e willstudy this

problem in Sec.II.A.5.

4.The tunneling am plitude attwo-loop order

TheW K B m ethod can beused tosystem aticallycalculatehigherordersin 1=S0.Beyond leadingorder,however,the

W K B m ethod becom esquitetedious,even when applied to quantum m echanics.In thissubsection weshow how the

1=S0 correction to thelevelsplitting in thedoublewellcan bedeterm ined using a two loop instanton calculation.W e

follow here (W ohler& Shuryak 1994),which corrected a few m istakesin the earlierliterature (Aleinikov & Shuryak

1987,O lejnik 1989). Num ericalsim ulations were perform ed in (Shuryak 1988b) while the correct result was �rst

obtained using di�erentm ethodsby (Zinn-Justin 1981).

To nextorderin 1=S0,the tunneling am plitude can be decom posed as

h� �je� H �j�i’ j 0(�)j
2

�

1+
2A

S0
+ :::

�

exp

�

�
!�

2

�

1+
B

S0
+ :::

��

�E 0

�

1+
C

S0
+ :::

�

�; (38)

whereweareinterested in thecoe�cientC ,thenextordercorrection to thelevelsplitting.Theothertwocorrections,

A and B are unrelated to tunneling and we can getrid ofthem by dividing the am plitude by h�jexp(� H �)j�i,see

(15).

In orderto calculatethe nextordercorrection to the instanton result,wehaveto expand the action beyond order

(�x)2. The result can be interpreted in term s ofa new set ofFeynm an rules in the presence ofan instanton (see

Fig. 4). The triple and quartic coupling constantsare � = 4�xcl(t)and � = � (com pared to �0 = 4�� =
p
2� and

�0 = � fortheanharm onicoscillator).ThepropagatoristheG reen’sfunction ofthedi�erentialoperator(22).There

isonecom plication dueto thefactthattheoperatorO hasa zero m ode.TheG reen’sfunction isuniquely de�ned by

requiring itto be orthogonalto the translationalzero m ode.The resultis(O lejnik 1989)
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(2!)G (x;y)= g0(x;y)

�

2� xy+
1

4
jx � yj(11� 3xy)+ (x � y)2

�

+
3

8

�
1� x

2
� �
1� y

2
�
�

log(g0(x;y))�
11

3

�

(39)

g0(x;y) =
1� jx � yj� xy

1+ jx � yj� xy
(40)

where x = tanh(!t=2);y = tanh(!t0=2)and g0(x;y) is the G reen’sfunction ofthe harm onic oscillator(12). There

are four diagram sattwo-loop order,see Fig. 4. The �rstthree diagram sare ofthe sam e form as the anharm onic

oscillatordiagram s.Subtracting these contributions,weget

a1 = � 3�0

Z 1

� 1

dt
�
G
2(t;t)� G

2
0(t;t)

�
= �

97

1680
S
� 1
0 (41)

b11 = 3�20

Z 1

� 1

Z 1

� 1

dtdt
0
�
tanh(t=2)tanh(t0=2)G 3(t;t0)� G

3
0(t;t

0)
�
= �

53

1260
S
� 1

0
(42)

b12 =
9

2
�
2
0

Z 1

� 1

Z 1

� 1

dtdt
0
�
�
2 tanh(t=2)tanh(t0=2)G (t;t)G (t;t0)G (t0;t0)� G0(t;t)G 0(t;t

0)G 0(t
0
;t
0)
�
= �

39

560
S
� 1

0 : (43)

Thelastdiagram com esfrom expanding theJacobian in �x.Thisleadsto a tadpolegraph proportionalto �xcl,which

hasno counterpartin the anharm onicoscillatorcase.W e get

c1 = � 9�0

Z 1

� 1

Z 1

� 1

dtdt
0 tanh(t=2)

cosh
2
(t=2)

tanh(t0=2)G (t;t0)G (t0;t0) = �
49

60
S
� 1
0 : (44)

The sum ofthe fourdiagram sisC = (a1 + b11 + b12 + c1)S0 = � 71=72.Thetwo-loop resultforthe levelsplitting is

�E =

r
6S0

�
! exp

�

� S0 �
71

72

1

S0
+ :::

�

; (45)

in agreem entwith theW K B resultobtained in (Zinn-Justin 1981).Thefactthatthenextordercorrection isoforder

one and negative issigni�cant. Itim pliesthatthe one-loop resultbecom esinaccurate form oderately large barriers

(S � 1),and that it overestim atesthe tunneling probability. W e have presented this calculation in detailin order

to show thatthe instanton m ethod can be system atically extended to higherordersin 1=S.In �eld theory,however,

thiscalculation issu�ciently di�cultthatithasnotyetbeen perform ed.

5.Instanton-anti-instanton interaction and the ground state energy

Up to now we focused on the tunneling am plitude fortransitionsbetween the two degenerate vacua ofthe double

wellpotential.Thisam plitudeisdirectlyrelated tothegap �E between theground stateand the�rstexcited state.In

thissubsection wewish to discusshow thesem i-classicaltheory can beused to calculatethem ean E ctr = (E 0+ E 1)=2

ofthe two levels. In thiscontext,itis custom ary to de�ne the double wellpotentialby V = (x2=2)(1� gx)2. The

coupling constant g is related to the coupling � used above by g2 = 2�. Unlike the splitting,the m ean energy is

related to topologically trivialpaths,connecting the sam e vacua.The sim plestnon-perturbativepath ofthistype is

an instanton-anti-instanton pair.

In section II.A.3 wecalculated the tunneling am plitude using the assum ption thatinstantonsdo notinteractwith

each other. W e found thattunneling m akesthe coordinatesuncorrelated,and leads to a levelsplitting. Ifwe take

the interaction am ong instantonsinto account,the contribution from instanton-anti-instanton pairsisgiven by

h�je� H �m j�i= �m

Z
d�

�g2
exp(SIA (�)); (46)

where SIA (�) is the action ofan instanton-anti-instanton pair with separation � and the prefactor (�g2)� 1 com es

from thesquareofthesingleinstanton density.Theaction ofan instanton anti-instanton (IA)paircan becalculated

given an ansatz forthe path thatgoesfrom one m inim um ofthe potentialto the otherand back. An exam ple for

such a path isthe \sum ansatz" (Zinn-Justin 1983)

xsum (�)=
1

2g

�

2� tanh

�
� � �I

2

�

+ tanh

�
� � �A

2

��

: (47)
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FIG .5. Stream line con�gurationsin the double wellpotentialfor� = 1:4 and � = 1 (! ’ 4,S0 ’ 5),adapted from (Shuryak

1988b).Thehorizontalaxisshowsthetim ecoordinateand theverticalaxistheam plitudex(�).Thedi�erentpathscorrespond

todi�erentvaluesofthestream lineparam eter� asthecon�guration evolvesfrom awellseparated pairtoan alm ostperturbative

path.The initialpath hasan action S = 1:99S0,the otherpathscorrespond to a �xed reductionsofthe action by 0:2S0.

Thispath hastheaction SIA (T)= 1=g2(1=3� 2e� T + O (e� 2T )),whereT = j�I � �A j.Itisqualitatively clearthatif

the two instantonsare separated by a large tim e intervalT � 1,the action SIA (T)isclose to 2S0. In the opposite

lim itT ! 0,theinstanton and theanti-instanton annihilateand theaction SIA (T)should tend to zero.In thatlim it,

however,the IA pairisatbestan approxim ate solution ofthe classicalequationsofm otion and itisnotclearhow

the path should be chosen.

The bestway to dealwith this problem is the \stream line" or\valley" m ethod (Balitsky & Yung 1986). In this

approach one startswith a wellseparated IA pairand letsthe system evolve using the m ethod ofsteepestdescent.

Thism eansthatwehaveto solve

f(�)
dx�(�)

d�
=

�S

�x�(�)
; (48)

where � labels the path as we proceed from the initialcon�guration x�= 0(�) = xsum (�) down the valley to the

vacuum con�guration and f(�)isan arbitraryfunction thatreectsthereparam etrization invarianceofthestream line

solution.A sequenceofpathsobtained bysolvingthestream lineequation (48)num ericallyisshown in Fig.5(Shuryak

1988b). An analyticalsolution to �rstorder in 1=S0 can be found in (Balitsky & Yung 1986). The action density

s = _x2=2+ V (x)corresponding to the pathsin Fig. 5 isshown in Fig. 6. W e can see clearly how the two localized

solutions m erge and eventually disappear as the con�guration progresses down the valley. Using the stream line

solution,the instanton-anti-instanton action forlargeT isgiven by (Faleev & Silvestrov 1995)

S(T)=
1

g2

h
1

3
� 2e� T � 12Te� 2T + O (e� 2T )

i

+

h

24Te� T + O (e� T )

i

+

h
71g2

6
+ O (g4)

i

; (49)

wherethe�rstterm istheclassicalstream lineinteraction up to next-to-leadingorder,thesecond term isthequantum

correction (one loop) to the leading order interaction,and the last term is the two-loop correction to the single

instanton interaction.
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FIG .6. D istribution ofthe action density s= _x
2
=2+ V (x)forthe stream line con�gurationsshown in Fig.5.

Ifone triesto use the instanton result(46)in orderto calculate correctionsto E ctr one encounterstwo problem s.

First,the integraldivergesatlarge T. Thisissim ply related to the factthatIA pairswith large separation should

notbe counted aspairs,butasindependentinstantons. Thisproblem iseasily solved,allone hasto do issubtract

the square ofthe single instanton contribution. Second,once this subtraction has been perform ed,the integralis

dom inated by theregion ofsm allT,wheretheaction isnotreliably calculable.Thisproblem isindeed a seriousone,

related to the factthatE ctr isnotdirectly related to tunneling,butisdom inated by perturbative contributions.In

general,weexpectE ctr to havean expansion

E ctr =
X

k

g
2k
E
(0)

ctr;k
+ e

� 2=(6g
2
)
X

k

g
2k
E
(2)

ctr;k
+ :::; (50)

where the �rst term is the perturbative contribution,the second correspondsto one IA pair,and so on. However,

perturbation theory in g isdivergent(noteven Borelsum m able),so the calculation ofthe IA contribution requiresa

suitablede�nition ofperturbation theory.

O neway to dealwith thisproblem (goingback to Dyson’sclassicalwork on Q ED)isanalyticcontinuation in g.For

g im aginary (g2 negative),theIA contribution iswellde�ned (theintegraloverT isdom inated by T � � log(� g2)).

The IA contribution to E ctr is(Bogom olny 1980,Zinn-Justin 1983)

E
(2)

ctr =
e� 1=(3g

2
)

�g2

�

log

�

�
2

g2

�

+  + O (g2 log(g2))

�

; (51)

where  = 0:577:::isEuler’sconstant.W hen we now continue back to positive g2,we getboth realand im aginary

contributionsto E ctr. Since the sum ofallcontributionsto E ctr is certainly real,the im aginary parthasto cancel

againsta sm allO (e� 1=(3g
2
))im aginary partin theperturbativeexpansion.Thisallowsusto determ inetheim aginary

partIm E
(0)

ctr ofthe analytically continued perturbativesum
13.

13
How can the perturbative result develop an im aginary part? After analytic continuation,the perturbative sum is Borel
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TABLE I. Exactcenteroftheband energiesE ctr = (E 0 + E 1)=2 fordi�erentvaluesofg
2
(expressed in term sofN = 1=(3g

2
))

com pared to the sem iclassicalestim ate discussed in the text.

N � 1=(3g
2
) 4 6 8 10 12

E
ex
ctr 0.4439 0.43797 0.44832 0.459178 0.467156

E
th
ctr 0.4367 0.44367 0.44933 0.459307 0.467173

From the knowledge ofthe im aginary partofperturbation theory,one can determ ine the large orderbehaviorof

the perturbation seriesE
(0)

ctr =
P

k
g2kE

(0)

ctr;k
(Lipatov 1977,Brezin,Parisi& Zinn-Justin.1977).The coe�cientsare

given by the dispersion integrals

E
(0)

ctr;k
=

1

�

Z 1

0

Im

�

E
(0)

ctr;k
(g2)

�
dg2

g2k+ 2
: (52)

Since the sem i-classicalresult(51)isreliable forsm allg,we can calculate the largeordercoe�cients.Including the

correctionscalculated in (Faleev & Silvestrov 1995),wehave

E
(0)

ctr;k
=
3k+ 1k

�

�

1�
53

18k
+ :::

�

: (53)

The result can be com pared with the exact coe�cients (Brezin et al.1977). For sm allk the result is com pletely

wrong,butalready fork = 5;6;7;8 theratio oftheasym ptoticresultto theexactcoe�cientsis1:04;1:11;1:12;1:11.

W e conclude that instantons determ ine the large order behavior ofthe perturbative expansion. This is in fact a

genericresult:theasym ptoticbehaviorofperturbation theory isgoverned by sem i-classicalcon�gurations(although

notnecessarily involving instantons).

In orderto check the instanton-anti-instanton result (51)againstthe num ericalvalue ofE ctr for di�erent values

ofg we have to subtract the perturbative contribution to E ctr. This can be done using analytic continuation and

the Boreltransform (Zinn-Justin 1982),and the resultisin very good agreem entwith the instanton calculation. A

sim plerway to check theinstanton resultwasproposed by (Faleev & Silvestrov 1995).Theseauthorssim ply truncate

theperturbativeseriesattheN -th term .In thiscase,thebestaccuracyoccurswhen jN � 1=3g2j� 1and theestim ate

forE ctr isgiven by

E ctr =

NX

n= 0

g
2n
E
(0)

ctr;n +
3N e� N

�

"

log(6N )+  +
1

3

r
2�

N

#�

1�
53

18N

�

; (54)

which is com pared to the exactvaluesin the table I. W e observe thatthe result(54)is indeed very accurate,and

thatthe errorison the orderofe� N = e� 1=3g
2

.

In sum m ary: E ctr is related to con�gurationswith no nettopology,and in this case the calculation ofinstanton

e�ectsrequiresasuitablede�nition oftheperturbation series.Thiscan beaccom plished usinganalyticcontinuation in

thecouplingconstant.Afteranalyticcontinuation,wecan perform areliableinteractinginstanton calculation,butthe

theresulthasan im aginarypart.Thisshowsthattheinstanton contribution byitselfisnotwelldeterm ined,itdepends

on the de�nition ofthe perturbation sum . However,the sum ofperturbative and non-perturbative contributionsis

wellde�ned (and real)and agreesvery accurately with the num ericalvalueofE ctr.

In gaugetheoriesthesituation isindeed verysim ilar:thereareboth perturbativeandnon-perturbativecontributions

to thevacuum energy and thetwo contributionsarenotclearly separated.However,in thecaseofgaugetheories,we

do notknow how to de�neperturbation theory,so wearenotyetableto perform a reliablecalculation ofthevacuum

energy,sim ilarto eq.(54).

B.Ferm ionscoupled to the double wellpotential

In thissection wewillconsideroneferm ionicdegreeoffreedom  � (� = 1;2)coupled to thedoublewellpotential.

Thism odelprovidesadditionalinsightinto the vacuum structure notonly ofquantum m echanics,butalso ofgauge

sum m able,because the coe�cients alternate in sign. Ifwe de�ne E
(0)

ctr by analytic continuation ofthe Borelsum ,itwillhave

an im aginary partforpositive g
2
.
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theories:we willsee thatferm ionsare intim ately related to tunneling,and thatthe ferm ion-induced interaction be-

tween instantons leads to strong instantons-anti-instantonscorrelations. Another m otivation for studying ferm ions

coupled to the double wellpotentialisthatfora particularchoice ofthe coupling constant,the theory issupersym -

m etric.Thism eansthatperturbativecorrectionsto thevacuum energy cancel,and theinstanton contribution ism ore

easily de�ned.

The m odelisde�ned by the action

S =
1

2

Z

dt

�

_x2 + W
02 +  _ + cW

00
 �2 

�

; (55)

where � (� = 1;2)isa two com ponentspinor,dotsdenotetim eand prim esspatialderivatives,and W 0= x(1� gx).

W e willsee that the vacuum structure depends crucially on the Yukawa coupling c. For c = 0 ferm ions decouple

and we recover the double wellpotentialstudied in the previous sections,while for c = 1 the classicalaction is

supersym m etric.The supersym m etry transform ation isgiven by

�x = ��2 ; � = �2� _x � W
0
�; (56)

where � is a G rassm ann variable. For this reason,W is usually referred to as the superpotential. The action (55)

can berewritten in term softwo bosonicpartnerpotentials(Salom onson & Holton 1981,Cooper,K hare& Sukhatm e

1995). Nevertheless,itisinstructive to keep the ferm ionic degree freedom ,because the m odelhasm any interesting

propertiesthatalso apply to Q CD,wherethe action cannotbe bosonized.

As before,the potentialV = 1

2
W 02 has degenerate m inim a connected by the instanton solution. The tunneling

am plitude isgiven by

Tr
�
e
� �H

�
=

Z

d� J

p
detO F

p
detO 0

B

e
� Scl; (57)

whereScl isthe classicalaction,O B isthe bosonicoperator(22)and O F isthe Diracoperator

O F =
d

dt
+ c�2W

00(xcl): (58)

Asexplained in Sec. II.A.3,O B hasa zero m ode,related to translationalinvariance. Thism ode hasto be treated

separately,which leadsto a Jacobian J and an integraloverthe corresponding collective coordinate �.The ferm ion

determ inantalso hasa zero m ode14,given by

�
I;A = N exp

�

�

Z t

� 1

dt
0
cW

00(xcl)

�
1
p
2

�
1

� i

�

: (59)

Since the ferm ion determ inant appears in the num eratorofthe tunneling probability,the presence ofa zero m ode

im pliesthatthe tunneling rateiszero!

The reason for this is sim ple: the two vacua have di�erent ferm ion num ber,so they cannot be connected by a

bosonicoperator.Thetunneling am plitudeisnon-zero only ifa ferm ion iscreated during theprocess,h0;+ j + j0;� i,

where  � = 1p
2
( 1 � i 2)and j0;� idenote the corresponding eigenstates. Form ally,we geta �nite resultbecause

theferm ion creation operatorabsorbsthezero m odein theferm ion determ inant.Aswewillseelater,thism echanism

iscom pletely analogousto theaxialU (1)A anom aly in Q CD and baryon num berviolation in electroweak theory.For

c= 1,the tunneling rateisgiven by (Salom onson & Holton 1981)

h0;+ j + j0;� i=
1

p
�g2

e
� 1

6g2 (60)

Thisresultcan be checked by perform ing a directcalculation using the Schr�odingerequation.

Let us now return to the calculation of the ground state energy. For c = 0, the vacuum energy is the sum

ofperturbative contributions and a negative non-perturbative shift O (e� 1=(6g
2
)) due to individualinstantons. For

14
In the supersym m etric case,the ferm ion zero m ode isthe superpartnerofthe translationalzero m ode.
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c6= 0,the tunneling am plitude (60)willonly entersquared,so one needsto considerinstanton-anti-instanton pairs.

Between thetwo tunneling events,thesystem hasan excited ferm ionicstate,which causesa new interaction between

the instantons. For c = 1, supersym m etry im plies that allperturbative contributions (including the zero-point

oscillation) to the vacuum energy cancel. Using supersym m etry, one can calculate the vacuum energy from the

tunneling rate15 (60) (Salom onson & Holton 1981). The result is O (e� 1=(3g
2
)) and positive, which im plies that

supersym m etry isbroken16.W hilethedependenceon g iswhatwewould expectfora gasofinstanton-anti-instanton

m olecules,understanding the sign in the contextofan instanton calculation ism oresubtle (see below).

Itisan instructiveexerciseto calculatethevacuum energy num erically (which isquitestraightforward,wearestill

dealing with a sim plequantum m echanicaltoy m odel).In general,thevacuum energy isnon-zero,butforc! 1,the

vacuum energy iszero up to exponentially sm allcorrections.Varying the coupling constant,one can verify thatthe

vacuum energy issm allerthan any powerin g2,showing thatsupersym m etry breaking isa non-perturbativee�ect.

Forc6= 1 the instanton-anti-instanton contribution to thevacuum energy hasto be calculated directly.Also,even

forc= 1,wherethe resultcan be determ ined indirectly,thisisa very instructive calculation.Foran instanton-anti-

instanton path,thereisno ferm ioniczero m ode.W riting theferm ion determ inantin thebasisspanned by theoriginal

zero m odesofthe individualpseudo-particles,wehave

det(O F )Z M Z
=

�
0 TIA

TA I 0

�

; (61)

whereTIA isthe overlap m atrix elem ent

TIA =

Z 1

� 1

dt�A (@t+ c�2W
00(xIA (t)))�I: (62)

Clearly,m ixing between the two zero m odesshiftsthe eigenvaluesaway from zero and the determ inantisnon-zero.

As before,we have to choose the correctinstanton-anti-instanton path xIA (t) in orderto evaluate TIA . Using the

valley m ethod introduced in the lastsection the ground stateenergy isgiven by (Balitsky & Yung 1986)

E =
1

2

�
1� c+ O (g2)

�
�

1

2�
e
� 1

3g2

�
g2

2

� c� 1

2cc
Z 1

0

d� exp

�

� 2c(� � �0)+
2

g2
e
� 2�

�

; (63)

where � is the instanton-anti-instanton separation and exp(� 2�0) = cg2=2. The two term s in the exponent inside

the integralcorrespondsto the ferm ionicand bosonicinteraction between instantons.O necan seethatferm ionscut

o� the integralat large �. There is an attractive interaction which grows with distance and forces instantons and

anti-instantons to be correlated. Therefore,for c 6= 0 the vacuum is no longer an ensem ble ofrandom tunneling

events,butconsistsofcorrelated instanton-anti-instanton m olecules.

The factthatboth the bosonic and ferm ionic interaction isattractive m eansthatthe integral(63),justlike (46),

is dom inated by sm all� where the integrand is not reliable. This problem can be solved as outlined in the last

section,by analytic continuation in the coupling constant. As an alternative,Balitsky and Yung suggested to shift

the integration contourin the com plex �-plane,� ! � + i�=2. O n this path,the sign ofthe bosonic interaction is

reversed and the ferm ionic interaction picks up a phase factor exp(ic�). This m eans that there is a stable saddle

point,butthe instanton contribution to the ground state energy isin generalcom plex. The im aginary partcancels

againstthe im aginary partofthe perturbation series,and only the sum ofthe two contributionsiswellde�ned.

A specialcase isthe supersym m etric pointc= 1. In thiscase,perturbation theory vanishesand the contribution

from instanton-anti-instanton m oleculesisreal,

E =
1

2�
e
� 1

3g2
�
1+ O (g2)

�
: (64)

Thisim pliesthatatthe SUSY pointc= 1,there isa wellde�ned instanton-anti-instanton contribution.The result

agreeswith whatone �ndsfrom the H = 1

2
fQ + ;Q � g relation ordirectly from the Schr�odingerequation.

15
The reason is thatfor SUSY theories,the Ham iltonian is the square ofthe SUSY generators Q � ,H = 1

2
fQ + ;Q � g. Since

thetunneling am plitudeh0;+ j + j0;� iisproportionalto them atrix elem entofQ + between thetwo di�erentvacua,theground

state energy isdeterm ined by the square ofthe tunneling am plitude.
16
Thiswasindeed the �rstknown exam ple ofnon-perturbativeSUSY breaking (W itten 1981).
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In sum m ary: In the presence oflight ferm ions,tunneling is possible only ifthe ferm ion num ber changes during

the transition. Ferm ions create a long-range attractive interaction between instantons and anti-instantons and the

vacuum isdom inated by instanton-anti-instanton \m olecules".Itisnon-trivialto calculatethe contribution ofthese

con�gurationsto the ground state energy,because topologically trivialpathscan m ix with perturbative corrections.

The contribution ofm olecules is m osteasily de�ned ifone allowsthe collective coordinate (tim e separation)to be

com plex. In this case,there exists a saddle point where the repulsive bosonic interaction balances the attractive

ferm ionic interaction and m olecules are stable. These objects give a non-perturbative contribution to the ground

stateenergy,which isin generalcom plex,exceptin the supersym m etriccasewhere itisrealand positive.

C.Tunneling in Yang-M ills theory

1.Topology and classicalvacua

Before we study tunneling phenom ena in Yang-M ills theory,we have to becom e m ore fam iliar with the classical

vacuum ofthe theory. In the Ham iltonian form ulation,it is convenient to use the tem poralgauge A 0 = 0 (here

we use m atrix notation A i = A a
i�

a=2,where the SU (N ) generatorssatisfy [�a;�b]= 2ifabc�c and are norm alized

according to Tr(�a�b)= 2�ab).In thiscase,the conjugate m om entum to the �eld variablesA i(x)isjustthe electric

�eld E i = @0A i.TheHam iltonian isgiven by

H =
1

2g2

Z

d
3
x(E 2

i + B
2
i); (65)

where E 2
i isthe kinetic and B 2

i the potentialenergy term . The classicalvacuum correspondsto con�gurationswith

zero �eld strength.Fornon-abelian gauge�eldsthisdoesnotim ply thatthe potentialhasto beconstant,butlim its

the gauge�eldsto be \puregauge"

A i = iU (~x)@iU (~x)
y
: (66)

In orderto enum erate the classicalvacua we have to classify allpossible gauge transform ationsU (~x). This m eans

thatwehaveto study equivalenceclassesofm apsfrom 3-spaceR 3 into thegaugegroup SU (N ).In practice,wecan

restrictourselvesto m atricessatisfying U (~x)! 1 asx ! 1 (Callan etal.1978a). Such m appingscan be classi�ed

using an integer called the winding (or Pontryagin)num ber,which counts how m any tim es the group m anifold is

covered

nW =
1

24�2

Z

d
3
x�

ijkTr
�
(U y

@iU )(U
y
@jU )(U

y
@kU )

�
: (67)

In term softhe corresponding gauge�elds,thisnum beristhe Chern-Sim onscharacteristic

nC S =
1

16�2

Z

d
3
x�

ijk

�

A
a
i@jA

a
k +

1

3
f
abc
A
a
iA

b
jA

c
k

�

: (68)

Because ofits topologicalm eaning,continuousdeform ationsofthe gauge �elds do notchange nC S. In the case of

SU (2),an exam pleofa m apping with winding num bern can be found from the \hedgehog" ansatz

U (~x)= exp(if(r)�ax̂a): (69)

wherer= j~xjand x̂a = xa=r.Forthism apping,we�nd

nW =
2

�

Z

dr sin2(f)
df

dr
=

1

�

�

f(r)�
sin(2f(r))

2

�1

0

: (70)

In orderforU (~x)to beuniquely de�ned,f(r)hasto bea m ultipleof� atboth zero and in�nity,so thatnW isindeed

an integer.Any sm ooth function with f(r! 1 )= 0 and f(0)= n� providesan exam plefora function with winding

num bern.

W econcludethatthereisan in�nitesetofclassicalvacua enum erated by an integern.Sincethey aretopologically

di�erent,one cannot go from one vacuum to another by m eans ofa continuous gauge transform ation. Therefore,

thereisno path from onevacuum to another,such thatthe energy rem ainszero allthe way.
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2.Tunneling and the BPST instanton

Two im portantquestionsconcerning the classicalvacua im m ediately com e to m ind. First,isthere som e physical

observable which distinguishes between them ? Second,is there any way to go from one vacuum to another? The

answerto the �rstoneispositive,butm osteasily dem onstrated in thepresenceoflightferm ions,so wewillcom eto

itlater.Letusnow concentrateon the second one.

W e are going to look fora tunneling path in gauge theory,which connectstopologically di�erentclassicalvacua.

From thequantum m echanicalexam pleweknow thatwehaveto look forclassicalsolutionsoftheeuclidean equations

ofm otion. The best tunneling path is the solution with m inim aleuclidean action connecting vacua with di�erent

Chern-Sim onsnum ber.To �nd thesesolutions,itisconvenientto exploitthe following identity

S =
1

4g2

Z

d
4
xG

a
��G

a
�� =

1

4g2

Z

d
4
x

�

� G
a
��

~G a
�� +

1

2

�

G
a
�� �

~G a
��

�2
�

; (71)

where ~G �� = 1=2�����G �� isthedual�eld strength tensor(the�eld tensorin which therolesofelectricand m agnetic

�eldsareinterchanged).Sincethe�rstterm isa topologicalinvariant(seebelow)and thelastterm isalwayspositive,

itisclearthatthe action ism inim alifthe �eld is(anti)self-dual

G
a
�� = � ~G a

��; (72)

O ne can also show directly that the self-duality condition im plies the equations ofm otion17,D �G �� = 0. This is

a usefulobservation,because in contrast to the equation ofm otion,the self-duality equation (72) is a �rst order

di�erentialequation.In addition to that,onecan show thattheenergy m om entum tensorvanishesforself-dual�elds.

In particular,self-dual�eldshavezero (M inkowski)energy density.

The action ofa self-dual�eld con�guration isdeterm ined by the topologicalcharge (or4 dim ensionalPontryagin

index)

Q =
1

32�2

Z

d
4
xG

a
��

~G a
�� (73)

From (71),wehaveS = (8�2jQ j)=g2 forself-dual�elds.For�niteaction �eld con�gurations,Q hasto bean integer.

Thiscan be seen from the factthatthe integrand isa totalderivative

Q =
1

32�2

Z

d
4
xG

a
��

~G a
�� =

Z

d
4
x@�K � =

Z

d��K �; (74)

K � =
1

16�2
����

�

A
a
�@�A

a
 +

1

3
f
abc
A
a
�A

b
�A

c


�

: (75)

For�nite action con�gurations,the gauge potentialhasto be pure gauge atin�nity A � ! iU @�U
y. Sim ilarto the

argum entsgiven in the lastsection,allm aps from the three sphere S3 (corresponding to jxj! 1 ) into the gauge

group can be classi�ed by a winding num bern.Inserting A � = iU @�U
y into (74)one�ndsthatQ = n.

Furtherm ore,ifthe gaugepotentialfallso� su�ciently rapid atspatialin�nity,

Q =

Z

dt
d

dt

Z

d
3
xK 0 = nC S(t= 1 )� nC S(t= � 1 ) (76)

which shows that �eld con�gurations with Q 6= 0 connect di�erent topologicalvacua. In order to �nd an explicit

solution with Q = 1,itisusefulto startfrom the sim plestwinding num bern = 1 con�guration.Sim ilarto (69),we

can takeA � = iU @�U
y with U = îx��

+
� ,where�

�
� = (~�;� i).Then Aa� = 2�a��x�=x

2,wherewehaveintroduced the

’tHooftsym bol�a��.Itisde�ned by

�a�� =

8
<

:

�a�� �;� = 1;2;3;

�a� � = 4;

� �a� � = 4:

(77)

17
Thereverseisnottrue,butonecan show thatnon self-dualsolutionsoftheequationsofm otion aresaddlepoints,notlocal

m inim a ofthe action.
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W e also de�ne �a�� by changing the sign ofthe last two equations. Further properties of�a�� are sum m arized in

appendixA.3.W ecan now lookforasolution oftheself-dualityequation (72)usingtheansatzA a
� = 2�a��x�f(x

2)=x2,

wheref hasto satisfy the boundary condition f ! 1 asx2 ! 1 .Inserting the ansatzin (72),weget

f(1� f)� x
2
f
0= 0: (78)

Thisequation issolved by f = x2=(x2 + �2),which givesthe BPST instanton solution (Belavin etal.1975)

A
a
�(x)=

2�a��x�

x2 + �2
: (79)

Here� isan arbitrary param etercharacterizing thesizeoftheinstanton.A solution with topologicalchargeQ = � 1

can be obtained by replacing �a�� ! �a��.The corresponding �eld strength is

(G a
��)

2 =
192�4

(x2 + �2)4
: (80)

In our conventions,the coupling constant only appears as a factor in front ofthe action. This convention is very

convenientin dealing with classicalsolutions. Forperturbative calculations,itism ore com m on to rescale the �elds

asA � ! gA �. In thiscase,there isa factor1=g in the instanton gauge potential,which showsthatthe �eld ofthe

instanton ism uch strongerthan ordinary,perturbative,�elds.

Also note that G a
�� is welllocalized (it falls o� as 1=x4) despite the fact that the gauge potentialis long-range,

A � � 1=x.TheinvarianceoftheYang-M illsequationsundercoordinateinversion (Jackiw & Rebbi1976b)im pliesthat

thesingularity ofthepotentialcan beshifted from in�nity to theorigin by m eansofa(singular)gaugetransform ation

U = îx��
+ .Thegaugepotentialin singulargaugeisgiven by

A
a
�(x)= 2

x�

x2

�a���
2

x2 + �2
: (81)

Thissingularity atthe origin isnotphysical,the �eld strength and topologicalchargedensity aresm ooth.However,

in order to calculate the topologicalcharge from a surface integralover K �,the origin has to be surrounded by a

sm allsphere. The topology ofthiscon�guration istherefore located atthe origin,notatin�nity. In orderto study

instanton-anti-instanton con�gurations,we willm ainly work with such singularcon�gurations.

The classicalinstanton solution hasa num berofdegreesoffreedom ,known ascollective coordinates. In the case

ofSU (2),thesolution ischaracterized by theinstanton size�,theinstanton position z�,and threeparam eterswhich

determ inethecolororientation oftheinstanton.Thegroup orientation can bespeci�ed in term softheSU (2)m atrix

U; A � ! U A �U
y,orthe corresponding rotation m atrix R ab = 1

2
tr(U �aU y�b),such thatA a

� ! R abA b
�. Due to the

sym m etriesofthe instanton con�guration,ordinary rotationsdo notgeneratenew solutions.

SU (3)instantonscan be constructed by em bedding the SU (2)solution. ForjQ j= 1,there are no genuine SU (3)

solutions. The num ber ofparam eters characterizing the color orientation is seven,not eight,because one ofthe

SU (3)generatorsleavestheinstanton invariant.ForSU (N ),thenum berofcollectivecoordinates(including position

and size)is4N .There existexactn-instanton solutionswith 4nN param eters,butthey are di�cultto constructin

general(Atiyah etal.1977). A sim ple solution where the relative colororientationsare �xed wasgiven by ’tHooft

(unpublished),see(W itten 1977,Jackiw,Nohl& Rebbi1977)and appendix A.1.

To sum m arize: W e have explicitly constructed the tunneling path thatconnectsdi�erenttopologicalvacua. The

instanton action isgiven by S = (8�2jQ j)=g2,im plying thatthe tunneling probability is

Ptunneling � exp(� 8�2=g2): (82)

Asin thequantum m echanicalexam ple,thecoe�cientin frontoftheexponentisdeterm ined byaone-loop calculation.

3.The theta vacua

W e have seen that non-abelian gauge theory has a periodic potential,and that instantons connect the di�erent

vacua.Thism eansthattheground stateofQ CD cannotbedescribed by any ofthetopologicalvacuum states,buthas

to be a superposition ofallvacua.Thisproblem issim ilarto the m otion ofan electron in the periodic potentialofa
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crystal.Itiswellknown thatthesolutionsform aband  �,characterized by a phase� 2 [0;2�](som etim esreferred to

asquasi-m om entum ).ThewavefunctionsareBloch wavessatisfying theperiodicity condition  �(x+ n)= ei�n �(x).

Letussee how thisband arisesfrom tunneling events. Ifinstantonsare su�ciently dilute,then the am plitude to

go from onetopologicalvacuum jiito anotherjjiisgiven by

hjjexp(� H �)jii=
X

N +

X

N �

�N + � N � � j+ i

N + !N � !

�
K �e

� S
�N + + N �

; (83)

where K is the pre-exponentialfactor in the tunneling am plitude and N � are the num bers ofinstantons and ant-

instantons.Using the identity

�ab =
1

2�

Z 2�

0

d� e
i�(a� b) (84)

the sum overinstantonsand anti-instantonscan rewritten as

hjjexp(� H �)jii=
1

2�

Z 2�

0

d� e
i�(i� j)exp[2K � cos(�)exp(� S)]: (85)

Thisresultshowsthatthe true eigenstatesarethe theta vacua j�i=
P

n
ein�jni.Theirenergy is

E (�)= � 2K cos(�)exp(� S) (86)

The width ofthe zone is on the order oftunneling rate. The lowest state corresponds to � = 0 and has negative

energy.Thisisasitshould be,tunneling lowersthe ground stateenergy.

Doesthisresultim ply thatin Q CD there isa continuum ofstates,withouta m assgap? Notatall:Although one

can construct stationary states for any value of�,they are not excitations ofthe � = 0 vacuum ,because in Q CD

the value of� cannotbe changed. Asfarasthe strong interaction isconcerned,di�erentvaluesof� correspond to

di�erentworlds.Indeed,wecan �x the value of� by adding an additionalterm

L =
i�

32�2
G
a
��

~G a
�� (87)

to the Q CD Lagrangian.

Does physics depend on the value of�? Naively,the interaction (87) violates both T and CP invariance. O n

the other hand,(87) is a surface term and one m ight suspect that con�nem ent som ehow screens the e�ects ofthe

�-term . A sim ilar phenom enon is known to occur in 3-dim ensionalcom pact electrodynam ics (Polyakov 1977). In

Q CD,however,one can show thatifthe U (1)A problem issolved (there is no m assless�0 state in the chirallim it)

and noneofthequarksism assless,a non-zero valueof� im pliesthatC P isbroken (Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov

1980a).

Considerthe expectation value ofthe CP violating observable hG ~G i. Expanding the partition function in powers

of�,we have hG ~G i= �(32�2)�top. Furtherm ore,in Sec. V.E we willprove an im portantlow energy theorem that

determ inesthe topologicalsusceptibility forsm allquark m asses.Using these results,wehave

hG ~G i= � �(32�2)f2�m
2
�

m um d

(m u + m d)
2

(88)

fortwo lightavorsto leading orderin � and the quark m asses.Sim ilarestim atescan be obtained forC P violating

observablesthataredirectly accessibletoexperim ent.Them ostseverelim itson CP violation in thestronginteraction

com e from the electric dipole ofthe neutron. Current experim ents im ply that (Baluni1979,Crewther,Vecchia,

Veneziano & W itten 1979)

� < 10� 9: (89)

Thequestion why � isso sm allisknown asthestrong CP problem .Thestatusofthisproblem isunclear.Aslong as

wedo notunderstand thesourceofCP violation in nature,itisnotclearwhetherthestrong CP problem isexpected

to havea solution within the standard m odel,orwhetherthere issom e m echanism outside the standard m odelthat

adjusts� to be sm all.
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O ne possibility is provided by the fact that the state with � = 0 has the lowest energy. This m eans that if�

becom esa dynam icalvariable,the vacuum can relax to the � = 0 state (justlike electronscan drop to the bottom

ofthe conduction band by em itting phonons). This is the basis ofthe axion m echanism (Peccei& Q uinn 1977).

The axion is a hypotheticalpseudo-scalar particle,which couples to G ~G . The equations ofm otion for the axion

�eld autom atically rem ove the e�ective � term ,which is now a com bination of�Q C D and the axion expectation

value. Experim entallim its on the axion coupling are very severe,but an \invisible axion" m ight stillexist (K im

1979,Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov 1980b,Zhitnitsky 1980,Dine& Fischler1983,Preskill,W ise& W ilczek 1983).

Thesim plestway to resolvethestrongCP problem isto assum ethatthem assoftheu-quark vanishes(presum ably

because ofa sym m etry notm anifestin the standard m odel). Unfortunately,thispossibility appearsto be ruled out

phenom enologically,butthereisno way to know forsurebeforethisscenario isexplored in m oredetailon thelattice.

M ore recently,itwassuggested thatQ CD m ightundergo a phase transition near� = 0;�. In the form ercase som e

supportforthisidea from latticesim ulations(Schierholz1994),buttheinstanton m odeland latticem easurem entsof

the topologicalsusceptibility etc do notsuggestany singularity around � = 0.The latterlim it� = � also conserves

CP and has a num ber ofinteresting properties (Snyderm an & G upta 1981): in this world the instanton-induced

interaction between quarkswould change sign. Clearly,itisim portantto understand the propertiesofQ CD with a

non-zero �-anglein m oredetail.

4.The tunneling am plitude

Thenextnaturalstep isthe one-loop calculation ofthepre-exponentin thetunneling am plitude.In gaugetheory,

thisisa rathertediouscalculation which wasdonein theclassicpaperby (’tHooft1976b).Basically,theprocedureis

com pletely analogousto whatwedid in thecontextofquantum m echanics.The�eld isexpanded around theclassical

solution,A � = A cl
� + �A�.In Q CD,wehaveto m akea gaugechoice.In thiscase,itism ostconvenientto work in a

background �eld gaugeD �(A
cl
� )�A� = 0.

W e have to calculate the one-loop determ inantsforgauge �elds,ghostsand possible m atter�elds(which we will

dealwith later). The determ inantsare divergentboth in the ultraviolet,like any otherone-loop graph,and in the

infrared,dueto thepresenceofzero m odes.Aswewillseebelow,thetwo areactually related.In fact,theQ CD beta

function ispartly determ ined by zerom odes(whilein certain supersym m etrictheories,thebetafunction iscom pletely

determ ined by zero m odes,seeSec.VIII.C.1).

W e already know how to dealwith the 4N c zero m odesofthe system . The integraloverthe zero m ode istraded

foran integraloverthecorresponding collectivevariable.Foreach zero m ode,wegetonefactoroftheJacobian
p
S0.

Theintegration overthecolororientationsiscom pact,so itjustgivesa factor,buttheintegraloversizeand position

wehaveto keep.Asa result,wegeta di�erentialtunneling rate

dnI �

�
8�2

g2

� 2N c

exp

�

�
8�2

g2

�

�
� 5
d�dz; (90)

wherethe powerof� can be determ ined from dim ensionalconsiderations.

The ultravioletdivergence isregulated using the Pauli-Vilarsschem e,which isthe m ostconvenientm ethod when

dealing with uctuationsaround non-trivialclassical�eld con�gurations(the �nalresultcan be converted into any

other schem e). This m eans that the determ inant detO ofthe di�erentialoperator O is divided by det(O + M 2),

whereM istheregulatorm ass.Sincewehaveto extract4N c zero m odesfrom detO ,thisgivesa factorM 4N c in the

num eratorofthe tunneling probability.

In addition to that,there willbe a logarithm ic dependence on M com ing from the ultravioletdivergence.To one

loop order,itis justthe logarithm ic partofthe polarization operator. Forany classical�eld A cl
� the resultcan be

written asa contribution to the e�ective action (Brown & Cream er1978,Vainshtein etal.1982)

�SN Z M =
2

3

g2

8�2
log(M �)S(Acl) (91)

In thebackground �eld ofan instanton theclassicalaction cancelstheprefactor
g
2

8�2 ,and exp(� �SN Z M )� (M �)� 2=3.

Now,wecan collectallterm sin the exponentofthe tunneling rate

dnI � exp

�

�
8�2

g2
+ 4N clog(M �)�

N c

3
log(M �)

�

�
� 5
d�dz� � exp

�

�
8�2

g2(�)

�

�
� 5
d�dz�; (92)
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where we have recovered the running coupling constant (8�2)=g2(�) = (8�2)=g2 � (11Nc=3)log(M �). Thus,the

infrared and ultravioletdivergentterm scom bineto givethecoe�cientoftheone-loop beta function,b= 11N c=3,and

the bare chargeand the regulatorm assM can be com bined into to a running coupling constant.Attwo loop order,

the renorm alization group requires the m iracle to happen once again,and the non-zero m ode determ inant can be

com bined with thebarechargeto givethetwo-loop beta function in theexponent,and theone-loop running coupling

in the pre-exponent.

Therem aining constantwascalculated in (’tHooft1976b,Bernard,Christ,G uth & W einberg 1977).Theresultis

dnI =
0:466exp(� 1:679Nc)

(N c � 1)!(Nc � 2)!

�
8�2

g2

� 2N c

exp

�

�
8�2

g2(�)

�
d4zd�

�5
: (93)

Thetunneling ratednA foranti-instantonsisofcourseidentical.Using theone-loop beta function theresultcan also

be written as

dnI

d4z
�
d�

�5
(��)b (94)

and becauseofthelargecoe�cientb= (11N c=3)= 11,theexponentovercom estheJacobian and sm allsizeinstantons

are strongly suppressed.O n the otherhand,there appearsto be a divergence atlarge �. Thisisrelated to the fact

thatthe perturbativebeta function isnotapplicablein thisregim e.W e willcom e back to thisquestion in Sec.III.

D .Instantonsand lightquarks

1.Tunneling and the U (1)A anom aly

W hen we considered the topology ofgauge �eldsand the appearance oftopologicalvacua,we posed the question

whetherthedi�erentvacuacan bephysicallydistinguished.In thepresenceoflightferm ions,thereisasim plephysical

observablethatdistinguishesbetween the topologicalvacua,the axialcharge.Thisobservation helped to clarify the

m echanism ofchiralanom aliesand showed how perturbativeand non-perturbativee�ectsin thebreaking ofclassical

sym m etriesarerelated.

Anom alies�rstappeared in the contextofperturbation theory (Adler1969,Bell& Jackiw 1969),when itbecam e

apparentthatloop diagram sinvolving externalvectorand axial-vectorcurrentscannotbe regulated in such a way

thatallthe currentsrem ain conserved. From the triangle diagram involving two gauge �elds and the avorsinglet

axialcurrentone �nds

@�j
5
� =

N F

16�2
G
a
��

~G a
��; (95)

where j5� = �q�5q with q = (u;d;s;:::).Thisresultisnotm odi�ed athigherordersin the perturbative expansion.

Atthispoint,thegauge�eld on therhsissom earbitrarybackground �eld.Thefactthattheavorsingletcurrenthas

an anom alousdivergencewasquite welcom ein Q CD,because itseem ed to explain the absenceofa ninth G oldstone

boson,the so-called U (1)A puzzle.

Nevertheless,therearetwo apparentproblem swith (95)ifwewantto understand the U (1)A puzzle.The�rstone

isthatthe righthand side isproportionalto the divergence ofthe topologicalcurrent,@�K �,so itappearsthatwe

can stillde�ne a conserved axialcurrent. The otheristhat,since the rhsofthe anom aly equation isjusta surface

term ,itseem sthatthe anom aly doesnothaveany physicale�ects.

Theanswertothe�rstproblem isthatwhilethetopologicalchargeisgaugeinvariant,thetopologicalcurrentisnot.

Theappearanceofm asslesspolesin correlation functionsofK � doesnotnecessarily correspond to m asslessparticles.

The answerto the second question isofcourserelated to instantons.BecauseQ CD hastopologically distinctvacua,

surfaceterm sarerelevant.

In orderto seehow instantonscan lead to thenon-conservation ofaxialcharge,letuscalculatethechangein axial

charge

�Q 5 = Q 5(t= + 1 )� Q5(t= � 1 ) =

Z

d
4
x@�j

5
�: (96)

In term softhe ferm ion propagator,�Q 5 isgiven by
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�Q 5 =

Z

d
4
xN f@�tr(S(x;x)�5): (97)

The ferm ion propagatoris the inverse ofthe Dirac operator,S(x;y)= hxj(iD=)� 1jyi. Forany given gauge �eld,we

can determ ine the propagatorin term softhe eigenfunctionsiD= � = � � ofthe Diracoperator

S(x;y)=
X

�

 �(x) 
y

�
(y)

�
: (98)

Using the eigenvalueequation,wecan now evaluate �Q 5

�Q 5 = N f

Z

d
4
xtr

 
X

�

 �(x) 
y

�
(x)

�
2�5

!

: (99)

Forevery non-zero �,5 � isan eigenvectorwith eigenvalue � �.Butthism eans,that � and 5 � areorthogonal,

so only zero m odescan contributeto (99)

�Q 5 = 2N f(nL � nR ); (100)

where N L ;R is the num ber ofleft (right) handed zero m odes and we have used the fact that the eigenstates are

norm alized.

The crucialproperty ofinstantons,originally discovered by ’tHooft,isthat the Dirac operatorhas a zero m ode

iD= 0(x)= 0 in the instanton �eld.Foran instanton in the singulargauge,the zero m ode wavefunction is

 0(x)=
�

�

1

(x2 + �2)3=2

 � x
p
x2

1+ 5

2
� (101)

where ��m = ��m =
p
2 isa constantspinorin which the SU (2)colorindex � iscoupled to the spin index m = 1;2.

Letusbriey digressin orderto show that(101)isindeed a solution ofthe Diracequation.Firstobservethat18

(iD=)2 =

�

� D
2 +

1

2
���G ��

�

: (102)

W ecan now usethefactthat���G
(� )
�� = � 5���G

(� )
�� for(anti)self-dual�eldsG

(� )
�� .In thecaseofa self-dualgauge

potentialthe Diracequation iD= = 0 then im plies( = �L + �R )

�

� D
2 +

1

2
���G

(+ )
��

�

�L = 0; � D
2
�R = 0; (103)

and vice versa (+ $ � ;L $ R)foranti-self-dual�elds.Since � D2 isa positive operator,�R hasto vanish and the

zero m ode in the background �eld ofan instanton hasto be left-handed,while itis righthanded in the case ofan

anti-instanton19.A generalanalysisofthesolutionsof(103)wasgiven in (’tHooft1976b,Jackiw & Rebbi1977).In

practice,the zero m ode ism osteasily found by expanding the spinor� as�m� = M �(�
(+ )
� )�m .For(m ulti)instanton

gaugepotentialsoftheform A a
� = ��a��@� log�(x)(seeApp.A.1)itisconvenientto m aketheansatz(G rossm an 1977)

�
m
� =

p
�(x)@ �

�
�(x)

�(x)

�

(�(+ )� )�m : (104)

Substituting thisansatz in Equ. (103)showsthat�(x)hasto satisfy the Laplace equation 2�(x)= 0. A solution

thatleadsto a norm alizable zero m ode isgiven by �(x)= � 2=x2,from which we �nally obtain Equ. (101). Again,

wecan obtain an SU (3)solution by em bedding the SU (2)result.

18
W e use Euclidean D irac m atricesthatsatisfy f�;�g = 2��� .W e also have ��� = i=2[�;�]and 5 = 1234.

19This result is notan accident. Indeed,there is a m athem aticaltheorem (the Atiyah-Singerindex theorem ),that requires

thatQ = nL � nR forevery speciesofchiralferm ions. In the case ofinstantons,thisrelation wasproven by (Schwarz 1977),

see also the discussion in (Colem an 1977).
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W e can now seehow tunneling between topologically di�erentcon�gurations(described sem i-classically by instan-

tons)explainstheaxialanom aly.Integratingtheanom alyequation (95),we�nd that�Q 5 isrelated tothetopological

chargeQ .O n the otherhand,from equation (100)we know that�Q 5 countsthe num beroflefthanded zero m odes

m inusthe num berofrighthanded zero m odes. Butthisisexactly whatinstantonsdo: every instanton contributes

one unitto the topologicalcharge and hasa lefthanded zero m ode,while anti-instantonshave Q = � 1 and a right

handed zero m ode.

There isanotherway to look atthisprocess,known asthe \in�nite hotelstory" (G ribov 1981),see also (Shifm an

1989). Let us consider the gauge potentialofan instanton as a �xed background �eld and diagonalize the tim e

dependentDiracHam iltonian i~� �~D (again,itism ostconvenientto work in the tem poralgauge).The presenceofa

4-dim ensionalnorm alizablezerom odeim pliesthatthereisonelefthanded statethatcrossesfrom positivetonegative

energy during the tunneling event,while one righthanded state crossesthe otherway. Thiscan be seen asfollows:

In the adiabaticapproxim ation,solutionsofthe Diracequation aregiven by

 i(~x;t)=  i(~x;t= � 1 )exp

�

�

Z t

� 1

dt
0
�i(t

0)

�

: (105)

The only way we can havea 4-dim ensionalnorm alizablewavefunction isif�i ispositive fort! 1 and negativefor

t! � 1 .Thisexplainshow axialchargecan be violated during tunneling.No ferm ion everchangesitschirality,all

statessim ply m oveone levelup ordown.Theaxialchargecom es,so to say,from the \bottom ofthe Diracsea".

In Q CD,them ostim portantconsequenceoftheanom aly isthefactthatthewould-beninth G oldstoneboson,the

�0,ism assiveeven in thechirallim it.Theway the�0 acquiresitsm assisalso intim ately related with instantonsand

we willcom e back to this topic a num beroftim esduring thisreview. Historically,the �rstattem ptto understand

the origin ofthe�0 m assfrom the anom aly wasbased on anom alousW ard identities(Veneziano 1979),seeSec.V.E.

Saturating these W ard identitieswith hadronic resonancesand using certain additionalassum ptions,one can derive

the W itten-Veneziano relation (W itten 1979b,Veneziano 1979)

�top =

Z

d
4
xhQ (x)Q (0)i =

f2�

2N F

�
m

2
� + m

2
�0 � 2m2K

�
: (106)

In thisrelation,we have introduced an im portantnew quantity,the topologicalsusceptibility �top,which m easures

uctuationsofthetopologicalchargein theQ CD vacuum .Thecom bination ofm eson m asseson therhscorresponds

to the partofthe �0 m asswhich isnotdue to the strangequark m ass.

There are severalsubtleties in connection with the W itten-Veneziano relation. In Sec. (V.E),we willshow that

in Q CD with m assless avors the topologicalcharge is screened and �top = 0. This m eans that the quantity on

the lhs ofthe W itten-Veneziano relation is the topologicalsusceptibility in pure gauge theory20 (without quarks).

But in pure gauge theory,the �0 correlation function is pathological(see Sec. VI.C.4),so the �0 m ass on the rhs

ofthe W itten-Veneziano relation has to be determ ined in fullQ CD.This m eans that the lhs and the rhs ofthe

W itten-Veneziano relation are actually de�ned in di�erent theories21. Nevertheless,the W itten-Veneziano relation

providesa reasonableestim ateofthequenched topologicalsusceptibility (Sec.III.C.1),and e�ectivelagrangiansthat

incorporatetheW itten-Veneziano relation providea good description ofthepseudo-scalarm eson spectrum .Also,we

willshow thatthe W itten-Veneziano relation can be derived within the instanton liquid m odelusing the m ean �eld

approxim ation (Sec. IV.G ). An analog ofthe W itten-Veneziano relation in fullQ CD is described in Sec. V.E. A

m oredetailed study ofthe �0 correlation function in di�erentinstanton ensem bleswillbe given in Sec.VI.C.4.

2.Tunneling am plitude in the presence oflightferm ions

Theprevioussubsection wasa sm alldetourfrom thecalculation ofthetunneling am plitude.Now wereturn to our

originalproblem and study thee�ectoflightquarkson thetunneling rate.Q uarksm odify theweightin theeuclidean

partition function by the ferm ionicdeterm inant

20
Itisusually argued thattheW itten-Venezianorelation isderived in thelargeN c approxim ation toQ CD and that�top = O (1)

in thislim it.Thatdoesnotreally solve the problem ,however.In orderto obtain a �nite topologicalsusceptibility,one hasto

setN f = 0,even ifN c ! 1 .
21
W hich m eansthata prioriitisnoteven de�ned how the two num bersshould be com pared
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Y

f

det[D=(A �)+ m f]; (107)

which dependson thegauge�eldsthrough thecovariantderivative.Using thefactthatnon-zero eigenvaluescom ein

pairs,the determ inantcan be written as

det[D= + m ]= m
�
Y

�> 0

(�2 + m
2); (108)

where� isthe num berofzero m odes.Notethatthe integration overferm ionsgivesa determ inantin the num erator.

Thism eansthat(asm ! 0)theferm ion zero m odem akesthe tunneling am plitudevanish and individualinstantons

cannotexist!

W e havealready seen whatthe reason forthisphenom enon is:During the tunneling event,theaxialchargeofthe

vacuum changesby two units,so instantonshave to be accom panied by ferm ions. Indeed,itwaspointed outby ’t

Hooftthatthe tunneling am plitude isnon-zero in the presence ofexternalquark sources,because zero m odesin the

denom inatorofthequark propagatorm ay cancelagainstzerom odesin thedeterm inant.Thisiscom pletely analogous

to the situation in the quantum m echanicaltoy m odelofSec.II.B.Nevertheless,thereareim portantdi�erences.In

particular,we willsee thatin Q CD,chiralsym m etry breaking im pliesthatisolated instantonscan have a non-zero

am plitude (Sec.IV.D).

Considerthe ferm ion propagatorin the instanton �eld

S(x;y)=
 0(x) 

+

0 (y)

im
+
X

�6= 0

 �(x) 
+

�
(y)

� + im
(109)

where we have written the zero m ode contribution separately.Suppose there are N f lightquark avors,so thatthe

instanton am plitude isproportionalto m N f (or,m ore generally,to
Q

f
m f). Instead ofthe tunneling am plitude,let

uscalculate a 2N f-quark G reen’sfunction h
Q

f
� f(xf)� f(yf)i,containing one quark and anti-quark ofeach avor.

Contracting allthe quark �elds,the G reen’sfunction isgiven by the tunneling am plitude m ultiplied by N f ferm ion

propagators.Every propagatorhasa zero m odecontribution with onepoweroftheferm ion m assin thedenom inator.

Asa result,the zero m odecontribution to the G reen’sfunction is�nite in the chirallim it22.

The result can be written in term s ofan e�ective Lagrangian (’t Hooft 1976b) (see Sec. IV.F,where we give a

m ore detailed derivation). It is a non-local2N f-ferm ion interaction,where the quarks are em itted or absorbed in

zero m ode wave functions. In general,it has a fairly com plicated structure,but under certain assum ptions,it can

be signi�cantly sim pli�ed. First,ifwe lim itourselvesto low m om enta,the interaction ise�ectively local.Second,if

instantons are uncorrelated we can average overtheir orientation in colorspace. For SU (3)color and N f = 1 the

resultis(Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov 1980c)

LN f = 1 =

Z

d� n0(�)

�

m � �
4

3
�
2
�
3�qR qL

�

; (110)

wheren0(�)isthetunneling ratewithoutferm ions.Notethatthezero m odecontribution actslikea m assterm .This

isquite natural,because forN f = 1,there isonly one chiralU (1)A sym m etry,which isanom alous. Unlike the case

N f > 0,the anom aly can thereforegeneratea ferm ion m assterm .

ForN f = 2,the resultis

LN f = 2 =

Z

d� n0(�)

2

4
Y

f

�

m � �
4

3
�
2
�
3�qf;R qf;L

�

+
3
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4
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�
2
�
3

� 2 �

�uR �
a
uL

�dR �
a
dL �

3

4
�uR ����

a
uL

�dR ����
a
dL

�
3

5 ; (111)

where the �a are colorG ell-M ann m atrices. O ne can easily check thatthe interaction is SU (2)� SU (2)invariant,

but U (1)A is broken. This m eans thatthe ’tHooft Lagrangian providesanotherderivation ofthe U (1)A anom aly.

Furtherm ore,in Secs.IIIand IV wewillarguethattheim portanceofthisinteraction goesm uch beyond theanom aly,

and thatitexplainsthe physicsofchiralsym m etry breaking and the spectrum oflighthadrons.

22
Note thatG reen’s functions involving m ore than 2N f legs are notsingular as m ! 0. The Pauliprinciple always ensures

thatno m ore than 2N f quarkscan propagate in zero m ode states.
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Finally,we need to include the e�ects ofnon-zero m odes on the tunneling probability. O ne e�ect is that the

coe�cientin the beta function ischanged to b = 11N c=3� 2Nf=3. In addition to thatthere isan overallconstant

thatwascalculated in (’tHooft1976b,Carlitz& Cream er1979a)

n(�)� 1:34(m �)N f

�
1+ N f(m �)

2 log(m �)+ :::
�
; (112)

where we have also speci�ed the nextordercorrection in the quark m ass. Note thatattwo loop order,we notonly

getthetwo-loop beta function in therunning coupling,butalso one-loop anom alousdim ensionsin thequark m asses.

W e should em phasize that in this section,we have only studied the e�ect offerm ions on the tunneling rate for

widely separated,individualinstantons. But light ferm ions induce strong correlations between instantons and the

problem becom esvery com plicated.M any statem entsthatarecorrectin the caseofpure gaugetheory,e.g.the fact

thattunneling lowersthe ground stateenergy,areno longerobviousin thetheory with quarks.Butbeforewetry to

tackletheseproblem s,we would liketo review whatisknown phenom enologically aboutinstantonsin Q CD.

III.PH EN O M EN O LO GY O F IN STAN TO N S

A.H ow often does the tunneling occurin the Q CD vacuum ?

In orderto assesstheim portanceofinstantonsin theQ CD vacuum ,wehaveto determ inethetotaltunneling rate

in Q CD.Unfortunately,the standard sem i-classicaltheory discussed in the last section is not able to answer this

question.Theproblem isrelated to thethepresenceoflarge-sizeinstantonsforwhich theaction isoforderone.The

naiveuseoftheone-loop running coupling leadsto an infrared divergencein thesem i-classicalrate,which isa sim ple

consequence ofthe Landau pole. Before we discussany attem pts to im prove on the theoreticalestim ate,we would

liketo study phenom enologicalestim atesofthe instanton density in Q CD.

The�rstattem ptalong thisline(Shifm an,Vaishtein & Zakharov 1978)wasbased on inform ation on propertiesof

the Q CD vacuum obtained from Q CD sum rules.W e cannotgo into detailsofthe sum rule m ethod,which isbased

on using dispersion theory to m atch experim entalinform ation with theO PE (operatorproductexpansion)prediction

forhadroniccorrelation functions,seethereviews(Reinders,Rubinstein & Yazaki1985,Narison 1989,Shifm an 1992).

Theessentialpointisthatthem ethod providesan estim ateforthegluon condensate23 h0j(G a
��)

2j0i.From an analysis

ofthe charm onium spectrum ,(Shifm an etal.1979)obtained

h0j(G a
��)

2j0i’ 0:5G eV
4
: (113)

Itisdi�cultto assesstheaccuracy ofthisnum ber.Theanalysishasbeen repeated m any tim es,including m any m ore

channels. Reinders,Rubinstein and Yazakiagree with the value (113) and quote an error of25% (Reinders et al.

1985). O n the other hand,a recent analysis gives h0j(G a
��)

2j0i = (1:02� 0:1)G eV
4
,about twice the originalSVZ

value(Narison 1996).

Thetunnelingratecan now beestim ated using thefollowingsim pleidea.Ifthenon-perturbative�eldscontributing

to the gluon condensate are dom inated by (weakly interacting)instantons,the condensate issim ply proportionalto

theirdensity,becauseevery singleinstanton contributesa �niteam ount
R
d4x(G a

��)
2 = 32�2.Therefore,thevalueof

the gluon condensateprovidesan upper lim itforthe instanton density

n =
dN I+ A

d4x
�

1

32�2
h(G a

��)
2i ’ 1fm

� 4
: (114)

Anotherestim ateoftheinstanton density can beobtained from thetopologicalsusceptibility.Thisquantity m easures

uctuationsofthe topologicalchargein a 4-volum eV ,

�top = lim
V ! 1

hQ 2i

V
: (115)

O n average,the topologicalcharge vanishes,hQ i = 0,but in a given con�guration Q 6= 0 in general(see Fig. 7).

Topologicaluctuations provide an im portant characteristic ofthe vacuum in pure gauge Q CD.However,in the

23
Again,we use conventions appropriate for dealing with classical�elds. In standard perturbative notations,the �elds are

rescaled by a factorg and the condensate isgiven by h0j(gG
a
�� )

2
j0i.
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FIG .7. D istribution oftopologicalchargesforan ensem bleof5000 therm alized con�gurationsin puregaugeSU (3)at� = 6:1,

from (Alles,D ’Elia & D iG iacom o 1997).

presence ofm assless quarks,the topologicalcharge is screened and �top = 0 (see Sec. V.E). The value of�top in

quenched Q CD can be estim ated using the W itten-Veneziano relation (106)

�top =
f2�

2N F

�
m

2
� + m

2
�0 � 2m2K

�
= (180M eV)4: (116)

Ifone assum esthatinstantonsand anti-instantonsare uncorrelated,the topologicalsusceptibility can be estim ated

asfollows. The topologicalcharge in som e volum e V isQ = N I � NA . Fora system with Poissonian statistics,the

uctuationsin the particle num bersare �N I;A ’
p
N I;A . This m eansthatfora random system ofinstantons,we

expect�top = N =V .Using the phenom enologicalestim ate from above,weagain get(N =V )’ 1fm
� 4
.

How reliable are these estim ates? Both m ethods su�erfrom uncertaintiesthatare hard to assess. Forthe gluon

condensate,thereisno system aticm ethod toseparateperturbativeand non-perturbativecontributions.Thesum rule

m ethod e�ectively determ inescontributionsto the gluon condensatewith m om enta below a certain separation scale.

Thiscorrespondsto instanton uctuationsabovea given size.Thisin itselfisnota problem ,since the rate ofsm all

instantonscan be determ ined perturbatively,but the value ofthe separation scale (� � 1rm G eV )isnotvery well

determ ined.In any case,theconnection ofthegluon condensatewith instantonsisindirect,otheructuationsm ight

very wellplay a role. The estim ate ofthe instanton density from the (quenched)topologicalsusceptibility relieson

theassum ption thatinstantonsaredistributed random ly.In thepresenceoflightquarks,thisassum ption iscertainly

incorrect(thatiswhy an extrapolation from quenched to realQ CD isnecessary).

B.The typicalinstanton size and the instanton liquid m odel

Nextto thetunneling rate,thetypicalinstanton sizeisthem ostim portantparam etercharacterizing theinstanton

ensem ble. Ifinstantonsare too large,itdoesnotm ake any sense to speak ofindividualtunneling eventsand sem i-

classicaltheory isinapplicable.Ifinstantonsaretoo sm all,then sem i-classicaltheory isgood,butthetunneling rate
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isstrongly suppressed.The �rstestim ate ofthe typicalinstanton size wasalso m ade in (Shifm an etal.1978),based

on the estim ate ofthe tunneling rategiven above.

Ifthetotaltunneling ratecan becalculated from thesem i-classical’tHooftform ula,wecan ask up to whatcritical

sizewe haveto integratethe ratein orderto getthe phenom enologicalinstanton density24

Z �m ax

0

d� n0(�)= nphen (117)

Using nphen = 1fm
� 4
,Shifm an etal.concluded that�m ax ’ 1fm .Thisisa very pessim isticresult,becauseitim plies

thattheinstanton action isnotlarge,so thesem i-classicalapproxim ation isuseless.Also,ifinstantonsarethatlarge,

they overlap strongly and itm akesno senseto speak ofindividualinstantons.

Therearetwo possiblewaysin which the sem i-classicalapproxim ation can break down asthetypicalsizebecom es

large. O ne possibility isthat(higherloop)perturbative uctuationsstartto grow. W e have discussed these e�ects

in the double wellpotential(see Sec. II.A.4),butin gauge theory,the two-loop (O (1=S0))correctionsto the sem i-

classicalresultarenotyetknown.Anotherpossibility isthatnon-perturbative(m ultiinstanton etc.) e�ectsbecom e

im portant. These e�ects can be estim ated from the gluon condensate. The interaction ofan instanton with an

arbitrary weak external�eld G a ext
�� isgiven by (see Sec.IV.A.1)

Sint =
2�2�2

g2
��a��U

ab
G
bext
�� (118)

whereU isthe m atrix thatdescribesthe instanton orientation in colorspace.Thisisa dipole interaction,so to �rst

orderitdoesnotcontributeto the averageaction.To second orderin G a ext
�� ,onehas(Shifm an etal.1980b)

n(�)= n0(�)

�

1+
�4�4

2g4
h(G a

��)
2i+ :::

�

: (119)

From the knowledge ofthe gluon condensate we can now estim ate for what size non-perturbative e�ects becom e

im portant. Using the SVZ value,we see thatfor� > 0:2 fm the interaction with vacuum �elds(ofwhateverorigin)

is not negligible. Unfortunately,for � < 0:2 fm the totaldensity ofinstantons is too sm allas com pared to the

phenom enologicalestim ate.

However,itisim portantto notethesign ofthecorrection.Thenon-perturbativecontribution leadsto a tunneling

rate that growseven faster than the sem i-classicalrate. Accounting for higher order e�ects by exponentiating the

second ordercontribution,(Shuryak 1982a)suggested to estim ate the criticalsizefrom the m odi�ed condition

Z �m ax

0

d� n0(�)exp

�
�4�4

2g4
h(G a��)

2i

�

= nphen: (120)

Since the rategrowsfaster,the criticalsize isshifted to a sm allervalue

�m ax � 1=3fm : (121)

Ifthe typicalinstanton isindeed sm all,weobtain a com pletely di�erentperspectiveon the Q CD vacuum :

1.Since the instanton size issigni�cantly sm allerthan the typicalseparation R between instantons,�=R � 1=3,

the vacuum isfairly dilute.The fraction ofspacetim e occupied by strong �eldsisonly a few percent.

2.The�eldsinsidetheinstanton arevery strong,G �� � �2.Thism eansthatthesem i-classicalapproxim ation is

valid,and the typicalaction islarge

S0 = 8�2=g2(�)� 10� 15� 1: (122)

Higherordercorrectionsareproportionalto 1=S0 and presum ably sm all.

24Thisprocedurecannotbeentirely consistent,sincesim ply cutting o� thesizeintegration violatesm any exactrelationssuch

as the trace anom aly (see Sec. IV.C). Nevertheless,given allthe otheruncertainties,thism ethod providesa reasonable �rst

estim ate.
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3.Instantonsretain theirindividuality and are notdestroyed by interactions. From the dipole form ula,one can

estim ate

j�Sintj� (2� 3)� S0: (123)

4.Nevertheless,interactionsareim portantforthe structure ofthe instanton ensem ble,since

expj�Sintj� 20� 1: (124)

Thisim pliesthatinteraction havea signi�cante�ecton correlationsam ong instantons,the instanton ensem ble

in Q CD isnota dilute gas,butan interacting liquid.

Im proved estim atesofthe instanton size can be obtained from phenom enologicalapplicationsofinstantons. The

average instanton size determ ines the structure ofchiralsym m etry breaking,in particular the values ofthe quark

condensate,thepion m ass,itsdecay constantand itsform factor.W ewilldiscusstheseobservablesin m oredetailin

the nextsections.

In particular,theconsequencesofthevacuum structureadvocated herewerestudied in thecontextofthe\Random

Instanton Liquid M odel" (RILM ).The idea is to �x N =V = 1fm
� 4

and � = 1=3 fm and add the assum ption that

the distribution ofinstanton positions as wellas color orientations is com pletely random . This is not necessarily

in contradiction with the observation (124) that interactions are im portant,as long as they do not induce strong

correlationsam onginstantons.Therandom m odelissu�ciently sim plethatonecan study alargenum berofhadronic

observables.The agreem entwith experim entalresultsisquite im pressive,thusproviding supportforthe underlying

param eters.

C.Instantonson the lattice

1.The topologicalcharge and susceptibility

The m ostdirectway to determ ine the param etersofthe instanton liquid isprovided by num ericalsim ulationson

thelattice.Beforewecom eto directinstantonssearches,wewould liketo discussthedeterm ination ofthetopological

susceptibility,which requiresm easurem entsofthe totaltopologicalcharge inside a given volum e. Thishasbecom e

a very technicalsubject,and we willnotbe able to go into m uch detail(see the nice,albeitsom ewhatdated review

(K ronfeld 1988)).Thestandard techniquesused to evaluatethetopologicalchargearethe(i)(naive)�eld-theoretical,

(ii) geom etricaland (iii) ferm ionic m ethods. Today,these m ethods are usually used in conjunction with various

im provem ents,likecooling,blocking orim proved actions.

The �eld theoretic m ethod is based on the naive lattice discretization ofthe topologicalcharge density G ~G �

�����tr[U��U��],where U�� is the elem entary plaquette in the �� plane. The m ethod is sim ple to im plem ent,but

it has no topologicalm eaning and the naive topologicalcharge Q is not even an integer. In addition to that,the

topologicalsusceptibility su�ersfrom largerenorm alization e�ectsand m ixeswith otheroperators,in particularthe

unitoperatorand the gluon condensate(Cam postrini,DiG iacom o & Panagopoulos1988).

Thereareanum berof\geom etric"algorithm s,thatensurethatQ hastopologicalsigni�cance(Luescher1982,W oit

1983,Phillips& Stone1986).Thism eansthatQ isalwaysan integerand thatthetopologicalchargecan beexpressed

as a surface integral. Allthese m ethods are based on �xing the gauge and using som e interpolation procedure to

reconstruct a sm ooth gauge potentialfrom the discrete lattice data. For a �nite lattice with the topology of a

4-dim ensionaltorus, the topology of the gauge �elds resides in the transition functions that connect the gauge

potentialon the boundaries. The geom etric m ethod providesa wellde�ned topologicalcharge foralm ostallgauge

con�gurations. In the continuum ,di�erent topologicalsectors are separated by con�gurationswith in�nite action.

O n the lattice however,di�erentsectorsareseparated by exceptional�nite action con�gurationscalled dislocations.

Although expected to beunim portantforsu�ciently sm ooth �elds,dislocationsm ay spoilthecontinuum lim iton the

lattice (Pugh & Teper1989).

Ferm ionic m ethodsforcalculating the topologicalchargerely on the connection between instantonsand ferm ionic

zero m odes. Exceptionally sm alleigenvaluesofthe Dirac operatoron the lattice have been identi�ed (Sm it& Vink

1987,Sm it & Vink 1988,Laursen,Sm it & Vink 1990). Furtherm ore,it was dem onstrated that the corresponding

Diraceigenvectorshavethecorrectchirality and arespatially correlated with instantons.Ferm ionicm ethodsarenot

sensitiveto dislocations,butthey su�erfrom problem sconnected with thedi�culty ofde�ning chiralferm ionson the
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lattice. In particular,the (alm ost)zero-m odesconnected with instantonsare notexactly chiraland the topological

chargede�ned through a ferm ionicexpectation valuedoessu�erfrom renorm alization (forboth W ilson and staggered

ferm ions). Forthis reason,ferm ionic m ethodshave neverbeen pursued very vigorously (see (Vink 1988)fora rare

exception). Recently,som e progress in constructing chiralferm ions on the lattice has been m ade,see for exam ple

(K aplan 1992,Narayanan & Neuberger1995).Thesem ethodsm ay provideim proved m easurem entsofthetopological

susceptibility (Narayanan & Vranas1997).

Since m ost ofthe di�culties with the �eld theoreticaland geom etricalalgorithm s are related to uctuations on

very shortscales,itisnaturalto supplem entthese algorithm swith som e sortofsm oothing procedure.The sim plest

m ethod ofthis type is cooling (Hoek 1986,Hoek,Teper & W aterhouse 1987). In the cooling m ethod,one locally

m inim izes the action. This operation quickly elim inates short range quantum uctuations and eventually leads to

a sm ooth con�guration,corresponding to the classicalcontent ofthe original�eld. It has been veri�ed that these

con�gurationsareindeed dom inated by instantons25 (Hoek etal.1987,Chu etal.1994).Ithasalsobeen checked that

in thecooled con�gurations,the�eld-theoreticde�nition ofthetopologicalchargeagreeswith them oresophisticated,

geom etricalm ethods(W iese1990,Alles,DiG iacom o & G ianetti1990).Unfortunately,thecoolingm ethod also su�ers

from system atic uncertainties. Ifthe sim plest W ilson action is used,instantons gradually shrink and �nally fall

through the lattice. Im proved lattice actionscan m ake instantons stable (de Forcrand,Perez & Stam atescu 1996),

butinstanton-anti-instanton pairsstillannihilate during the cooling process.

The study oftopologicalobjectson the lattice ispartofa largere�ortto �nd im proved oreven \perfect" lattice

actions and operators26. An exam ple for such a m ethod is the \inverse blocking" procedure considered in (Hasen-

fratz,DeG rand & Zhu 1996). From the �eld con�guration on the originalcoarse lattice,one constructsa sm oother

con�guration on a �nerlatticeby an approxim ateinverserenorm alization group transform ation.Them ethod hasthe

advantagethatitgivesalargeraction fordislocationsthan thestandard W ilson action does,thussuppressingundesir-

ablecontributionsto thetopologicalcharge.Firsttestsofim proved topologicalchargesarevery prom ising,correctly

recovering instantonswith sizesassm allas0:8a.Signi�cantly im proved valuesforthe topologicalsusceptibility will

hopefully be forthcom ing.

W hateverm ethod isused to de�neQ and m easurethe topologicalsusceptibility on thelattice,onehasto testthe

behaviorof�top asthe lattice spacing istaken to zero,a ! 0.Ifthe topologicalsusceptibility isa physicalquantity,

ithasto exhibitscaling towardsthe continuum lim it. In the geom etricalm ethod,Q itselfisnotrenorm alized,and

�top isexpected to show logarithm icscaling (ifitwerenotforthe contribution ofdislocations).Ifthe �eld theoretic

m ethod isused,�top m ixeswith theunitoperatorand thegluon condensate.Early studiesofthescaling behaviorof

�top can be found in (W oit1983,Ishikawa,Schierholz,Schneider& Teper1983,Fox,G ilchrist,Laursen & Schierholz

1985).A m oredetailed study ofscaling and the roleofm ixing e�ects(in puregaugeSU (2))wasrecently perform ed

in (Alles,Cam postrini& DiG iacom o 1993). These authors use \heating" to investigate the e�ect ofuctuations

on classicalinstanton con�gurations. Asquantum uctuationsare turned on,one can study the renorm alization of

the topologicalcharge. For com parison,ifa con�guration with no topology is heated,one is m ainly sensitive to

m ixing. Alles etal. conclude thatin their window � = (2=g2)= 2:45� 2:525 everything scalescorrectly and that

�top = 3:5(4)� 105�4
L ’ (195M eV)4 (wherewehaveused �L A T = 8 M eV).Forcom parison,theresultfrom cooling is

about30% larger.Thisdiscrepancy givesa rough estim ate oftheuncertainty in the calculation.

An exam ple for the use ofan im proved topologicalcharge operator is shown in �gs. 7 and 8. Figure 7 shows

the distribution oftopologicalchargesin pure gauge SU (3). As expected,the distribution is a G aussian with zero

m ean. A scaling testofthe topologicalsusceptibility isshown in Fig. 8. The resultclearly showsthe reduction in

the statisticalerrorachieved using the im proved operatorand the quality ofthe scaling behavior. The topological

susceptibility is �top = (175(5)M eV)4. O n the other hand,the geom etric m ethod (and prelim inary results from

inverse blocking) gives larger values,for exam ple �top = (260M eV)4 in pure gauge SU (3) sim ulations (G randy &

G upta 1994). W e conclude thatlattice determ inationsare consistentwith the phenom enologicalvalue of�top,but

thatthe uncertainty is stillratherlarge. Also,the scaling behaviorofthe topologicalsusceptibility extracted from

im proved (perfect)operatorsorferm ionicde�nitionsstillneedsto be established in m oredetail.

A byproduct ofthe m easurem ents ofAlles et al. is a new determ ination ofthe gluon condensate in pure gauge

SU (2)

25
This\experim ental" resultalso shows thatallstable classicalsolutions ofthe Yang-M ills equationsare ofm ulti-instanton

type.
26Classically im proved (perfect)actionshavenodiscretization errorsoforderan forsom e(all)n,wherea isthelatticespacing.
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hG 2i= (4�2)� 0:38(6)� 108�4
L ’ (1:5G eV)4: (125)

Thisnum berissigni�cantly largerthan theSVZ valuegiven in thelastsection,butitisconsistentwith otherlattice

data,forexam ple(Cam postrini,DiG iacom o & G unduc1989).However,when com paring thelatticedata to theSVZ

estim ate one should keep in m ind that the two results are based on very di�erent physicalobservables. W hile the

SVZ valueisbased on theO PE ofa hadroniccorrelatorand thevalueoftheseparation scaleisfairly welldeterm ined,

lattice results are typically based on the value ofthe average plaquette and the separation scale is not very well

de�ned.

2.The instanton liquid on the lattice

Thetopologicalsusceptibility only providesaglobalcharacterization oftheinstanton ensem ble.In addition tothat,

we would also like to identify individualinstantonsand study theirproperties.Thisistrue in particularfortheories

with lightquarks,wherethe totalchargeissuppressed becauseofscreening e�ect(see Sec.V.E).

M oststudiesofinstantonson thelatticearebased on thecooling m ethod.Asalready m entioned,cooling isnotan

idealm ethod forthispurpose,because instantonsand anti-instantonsannihilate during cooling. W hile thisprocess

does not a�ect the totalcharge,it does a�ect the density ofinstantons and anti-instantons. Ultim ately,im proved

operators are certainly the m ethod ofchoice. Nevertheless,cooling has the advantage ofproviding sm ooth gauge

con�gurationsthatareeasily interpreted in term sofcontinuum �elds.

A typical�eld con�guration afterthequantum noisehasdisappeared isshown in Fig.9 (Chu etal.1994).Theleft

panelshowsthe�eld strength on a slicethrough thelattice.O necan clearly identify individualclassicalobjects.The

rightpanelshowsthedistribution ofthetopologicalcharge,dem onstratingthattheclassicalcon�gurationsareindeed

instantonsand anti-instantons.Fixing physicalunitsfrom the (quenched)rho m eson m ass,Chu etal.concludethat
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FIG .9. A typicalslice through a lattice con�guration before (a,b)and after 25 cooling sweeps (c,d),from (Chu etal.1994).

Figs. (a,c)show the �eldsstrength G
2
and Figs. (b,d)the topologicalcharge density G ~G . The lattice unitsare a = 0:16 fm

before and a = 0:14 fm after25 cooling sweeps.

the instanton density in pure gauge Q CD is(1:3� 1:6)fm
� 4
.Thisnum berisindeed closeto the estim ate presented

above.

The next question concerns the average size ofan instanton. A qualitative con�rm ation ofthe instanton liquid

value � � 1=3fm was �rst obtained by (Polikarpov & Veselov 1988). M ore quantitative m easurem ents (Chu et al.

1994)arebased on �tting ofthe topologicalchargecorrelation function aftercooling.The �tisvery good and gives

an averagesize� = 0:35fm .

M oredetailisprovided by m easurem entsoftheinstanton sizedistribution.Latticestudiesofthistypewererecently

perform ed forpurge gauge SU (2)by (M ichael& Spencer1995)and (de Forcrand,Perez & Stam atescu 1997). The

resultsobtained by M ichaeland Spenceron twodi�erentsizelatticesareshown in Fig.10(a).Theagreem entbetween

the two m easurem entsis bestforlarge instantons,while itis notso good forsm all�. Thatis ofcourse exactly as

expected;instantonsofsize� � a fallthrough the lattice during cooling.The m ostim portantresultisthe existence

ofa relatively sharp m axim um in thesizedistribution togetherwith a strongsuppression oflarge-sizeinstantons.The

physicalm echanism for this e�ect is stillnotadequately understood. In Fig. 10 we com pare the lattice data with

an instanton liquid calculation,wherelargeinstantonsaresuppressed by a repulsivecorein theinstanton interaction

(Shuryak 1995).

In addition to the size distribution,(M ichael& Spencer 1995)also studied correlationsam ong instantons. They

�nd that,on average,unlikepairsarecloserthan likepairs,hR(IA)i’ 0:7hR(II)i.Thisclearly suggestsan attractive

interaction between instantonsand anti-instantons.The distribution ofpseudo-particle separationsisshown in Fig.

11.Therearevery few IA-pairswith very sm allseparation,becausethesepairseasily annihilateduring cooling.Like

pairsshow an enhancem entatsm allR,a feature which isnotunderstood atpresent.

After identifying instantons on the lattice,the next step is to study the im portance ofinstantons for physical

observables.W e willdiscussan exam pleforthisline ofresearch in Sec.VI.E,wherewepresenthadroniccorrelation

functions in cooled con�gurations. Another exam ple can be found in (Thurner,Feurstein & M arkum 1997),which

showsthatthere isa strong correlation between the quark condensateand the location ofinstantonsaftercooling.
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FIG .10. Instanton size distribution in purge gauge SU (2),from (M ichael& Spencer1995,Shuryak 1995).The size � isgiven

in fm ,where lattice units have been �xed from the glueballm ass m 0+ + = 1:7 G eV.Solid squares and dots correspond to

16
4
;4=g

2
= 2:4 and 24

4
;4=g

2
= 2:5,respectively (thedotted and dashed linessim ply serve to guide theeye).The open points

com efrom an interacting instanton calculation,whilethesolid curvecorrespondsto theparam eterization discussed in thetext.

3.The fate oflarge-size instantonsand the beta function

W e haveseen thatboth phenom enology and the availablelattice data suggestthatinstantonslargerthan � ’ 1=3

fm arestronglysuppressed in Q CD.In Sec.II.C.4wesaw thatthisresultcan notbeunderstood from theleadingorder

sem i-classicalform ula. This leaves essentially three possibilities: The instanton distribution is regulated by higher

order quantum e�ects,by classicalinstanton interactions,or by the interaction ofinstantons with other classical

objects(e.g.m onopolesorstrings).

The possible role ofrepulsive interactionsbetween instantons willbe discussed in Sec. IV (this is also what the

open dotsin Fig. 10 are based on). Itishard to speculate on the role ofotherclassical�elds,although we willtry

to sum m arize som ework in thisdirection in the nextsection.Here,we would like to discussthe possibility thatthe

size distribution is regulated by quantum uctuations (Shuryak 1995). Ifthis is the case,grossfeaturesofthe size

distribution can be studiesby considering a singleinstanton ratherthan an interacting ensem ble.

The G ell-M ann-Low beta function isde�ned asa derivative ofthe coupling constantg overthe logarithm ofthe

norm alization scale� atwhich g isdeterm ined

�(g)=
@g

@log�
= � b

g3

16�2
� b

0 g5

(16�2)2
+ ::: (126)
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FIG .11. The distribution ofthe separation oflike and unlike instanton pairsin pure gauge SU (2),from (M ichael& Spencer

1995).The distance to the closestneighbor(aftercooling)isgiven in lattice unitsa ’ 0:08 fm .

In Q CD with N c colorsand N f lightavorswe have b= 11N c=3� 2Nf=3 and b0 = 34N 2
c=3� 13NcN f=3+ N f=N c.

Rem em berthatthe tunneling am plitude isn(�)� �� 5 exp[� (8�2)=g2(�)].In the weak coupling dom ain one can use

theone-loop running coupling and n(�)� �b� 5�b.Thism eansthatthestrong growth ofthesizedistribution in Q CD

isrelated to the largevalue ofb’ 9.

Forpedagogicalreasons,wewould liketo startourdiscussion in thedom ain ofthephasediagram wherebissm all

and this dangerous phenom enon is absent. For N c = 3 colors,b is zero ifN f = 33=2 ’ 16. W hen b is sm alland

positive,itturnsoutthatthenextcoe�cientb 0isnegative(Belavin & M igdal1974,Banks& Zaks1982)and therefore

beta function hasa zero at

g2�

16�2
= �

b

b0
: (127)

Since b is sm all,so is g�,and the perturbative calculation is reliable. Ifthe beta function hasa zero,the coupling

constant will�rst grow as one goes to larger distances but then stop running (\freeze") as the criticalvalue g� is

approached. In this case,the large distance behavior ofallcorrelation functions is governed by the infrared �xed

pointand thecorrelatorsdecay asfractionalpowersofthedistance.In thisdom ain theinstanton contribution to the

partition function isofthe orderexp(� 16�2=g2�)� exp(� jb0=bj),so itisexponentially sm allifbissm all27.

W hathappensifN f isreduced,so thatwe m ove away from the b = 0 line? The infrared �xed pointsurvivesin

som edom ain (theconform alregion),butthevalueofthecriticalcoupling grows.Eventually,non-perturbativee�ects

(instantons in particular)grow exponentially and the perturbative result (127)is unreliable. As we willdiscuss in

Sec. IX.D,existing lattice data suggeststhatthe boundary ofthe conform aldom ain isaround N f = 7 forN c = 3

(Iwasaki,K anaya,K aya,Sakai& Yoshie 1996).

There is no unique way to de�ne the beta function in the non-perturbative regim e. In our context,a preferred

de�nition is provided by the value ofinstanton action Sinst = 8�2=g2(�) as a function ofthe instanton size. This

quantity can be studied directly on the lattice by heating (i.e. adding quantum uctuations) a sm ooth instanton

ofgiven size. This program is notyetim plem ented,but one can getsom e input from the m easured instanton size

distribution.IfSinst � 1,thesem iclassicalexpression n(�)� �� 5 exp(� Sinst)should bevalid and wecan extractthe

e�ective chargefrom the m easured size distribution.

W e havealready discussed lattice m easurem entsofn(�)in Sec.III.B.Theseresultsarewellreproduced using the

sem i-classicalsizedistribution with a m odi�ed running coupling constant(Shuryak 1995)

8�2

g2(�)
= bL +

b0

b
logL; (128)

where(forN f = 0)the coe�cientsareb= 11N c=3;b
0= 17N 2

c=3 asusual,butthe logarithm isregularized according

to

27
Since N f islarge,the vacuum consists ofa dilute gasofinstanton-anti-instanton m olecules,so the action istwice thatfor

a single instanton.
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FIG .12. Non-perturbative beta function from SU (3)lattice gauge theory with W ilson action. O pen pointsare from (G upta

1992),solid pointsfrom (Blum ,K �arkk�ainnen,Toussaint& G ottlieb 1995).The solid line showsthe �tdiscussed in the text.

L =
1

p
log

��
1

��

� p

+ C
p

�

: (129)

For sm all�,Eq.(128)reduces to the perturbative running coupling,but for large � the coupling stops to run in a

m anner controlled by the two param eters C and p. A good description ofthe m easured size distribution can be

obtained with28 � = 0:66fm
� 1
;p = 3:5;C = 4:8,shown by the solid line in Fig. 10. In realQ CD,the coupling

cannotfreeze,because the theory hascertainly no infrared �xed point.Nevertheless,in orderto m akethe instanton

density convergentonedoesnotneed thebeta function to vanish.Itissu�cientthatthecoupling constantrunsm ore

slowly,with an e�ective b< 5.

Therearesom eindicationsfrom latticesim ulationsthatthisisindeed thecase,and thatthereisa consistenttrend

from N f = 0 to N f = 16. These results are based on a de�nition ofthe non-perturbative beta function based on

pre-asym ptotic scaling ofhadronic observables. The idea isthe following:Ideally,the lattice scale isdeterm ined by

perform ing sim ulationsatdi�erentcouplingsg,�xing the scale a from the asym ptotic (perturbative)relation g(a).

Scaling behaviorisestablished by studying m any di�erenthadronicobservables.Although asym ptoticscalingisoften

violated,a weaker form ofscaling m ight stillbe present. In this case,the lattice scale a at a given coupling g is

determ ined by m easuring a hadronicobservablein unitsofa and then �xing a to givethecorrectexperim entalvalue.

Thisprocedurem akessenseaslong astheresultisuniversal(independentoftheobservable).Perform ing sim ulations

atdi�erentg,one can determ ine the function g(a)and the beta function.

Lattice resultsforboth pure gauge (G upta 1992)(open points)and N f = 2 (Blum etal.1995)SU (3)are shown

in Fig. 12. In orderto com pare di�erenttheories,itisconvenientto norm alize the beta function to itsasym ptotic

(g ! 0)value.The ratio

R �(g)=
d(1=g2)

dlog(a)

 

d(1=g2)

dlog(a)

�
�
�
�
g! 0

! � 1

(130)

28
The agreem entiseven m ore spectacularin the O (3)m odel. In thiscase the instanton size distribution ism easured overa

widerrange in �,and showsa very nice n(�)� 1=�
3
behavior,which iswhatone would expectifthe coupling stopsto run.
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tendsto 1 asg ! 0 (6=g2 ! 1 ). The two-loop correction ispositive,so R � ! 1 from above.However,in the non-

perturbative region the resultsshow the opposite trend,with R � dropping signi�cantly below 1 around (6=g2)’ 6.

Thism eansthatthe coupling constantrunsslowerthan the one-loop form ula suggests. Atsom ewhatsm aller6=g2,

R � displaysa rapid upward turn which isknown asthetransition to thestrongcoupling regim e.Thispartofthedata

isclearly dom inated by lattice artefacts.The signi�cantreduction ofthe beta function (by about50% )observed for

interm ediatevaluesofg isprecisely whatisisneeded to explain thesuppression oflargesizeinstantons.Furtherm ore,

the reduction ofR � is even largerforN f = 2. This m ightvery wellbe a precursorofthe infrared �xed point. At

som e criticalN f we expectR � to touch zero. AsN f isfurtherincreased,the zero should m ove to weakercoupling

(to the right)and reach in�nity atN f = 33=2.

D .Instantonsand con�nem ent

Afterthediscovery ofinstantons,itwashoped thatinstantonsm ighthelp to understand con�nem entin Q CD.This

hope was m ainly inspired by Polyakov’sproofthat instantons lead to con�nem ent in 3 dim ensionalcom pact Q ED

(Polyakov 1987)). However,there are im portantdi�erence between 3 and 4 dim ensionaltheories. In 3 dim ensions,

the �eld ofan instanton lookslike a m agnetic m onopole (with B � 1=r2),while in 4 dim ensionsitisa dipole �eld

which fallso� as1=r4.

For a random ensem ble ofinstantons one can calculate the instanton contribution to the heavy quark potential.

In the dilute gasapproxim ation the resultis determ ined by the W ilson loop in the �eld ofan individualinstanton

(Callan,Dashen & G ross1978b).Thecorresponding potentialisV � x2 forsm allx,buttendsto a constantatlarge

distances.Thisresultwascon�rm ed by num ericalsim ulationsin therandom ensem ble(Shuryak 1989),aswellasthe

m ean �eld approxim ation (Diakonov,Petrov & Pobylitsa1989).Them ain instanton e�ectisa renorm alization ofthe

heavy quark m ass�M Q = 50� 70M eV . The force jdV=dxj,peaksatx ’ 0:5 fm ,buteven atthispointitisalm ost

an orderofm agnitude sm allerthan the string tension (Shuryak 1989).

Laterattem pts to explain con�nem entin term sofinstantons(orsim ilarobjects)fallroughly into three di�erent

categories: objects with fractionaltopologicalcharge,strongly correlated instantons and the e�ects ofvery large

instantons.

Classicalobjectswith fractionaltopologicalcharge were �rstseriously considered in (Callan etal.1978a),which

proposed a liquid consisting ofinstantons and m erons. M erons are singular con�gurationswith topologicalcharge

Q = 1=2 (Alfaro,Fubini& Furlan 1976).Basically,onecan interpretm eronsastheresultofsplitting thedipole�eld

ofan instanton into two halves.Thism eansthatm eronshavelong-range�elds.

Anotherway to introducefractionalchargeisby considering twisted boundary conditions(’tHooft1981a).In this

case,one �nds fracton solutions (also known as ’t Hooft uxes) with topologicalcharges quantized in units 1=N c.

G onzales-Arroyoand M artinezsuggested thatcon�nem entisproduced by an ensem bleoftheseobjectsglued together

(G onzalez-Arroyo & A.M ontero 1996).In orderto study thishypothesis,they m easured the string tension in cooled

and uncooled con�gurationswith twisted boundary conditions.They �nd thatfractionally charged objectscan indeed

beidenti�ed and thattheirnum berroughly scaleswith thestringtension.Clearly,therearem any problem sthatneed

to be understood,in particularwhatthe role ofthe boundary condition isand how regionswith twisted boundary

conditionscan be glued together.

An im portantattem ptatunderstanding con�nem entisbased on theroleofm agneticm onopoles(seebelow).O ne

can m akem onopole-likecon�guration(m oreprecisely,dyon-like,sincethe�eldsareself-dual)from instantonsbylining

up identicallyoriented instantons29.Anotherpossibilityisachain ofstronglycorrelated instanton-anti-instanton pairs

which m ightcreatean in�nitely long m onopoleloop.Undernorm alcircum stances,however,these objectshavevery

sm allentropy and they arenotfound in the sim ulationsdiscussed in Sec.V.

Thepossibleroleofvery largeinstantonswasdiscussed in (Diakonov & Petrov 1996).Theseauthorsproposethat

instantonscan causecon�nem entifthe size distribution behavesasn(�)� 1=�3.Thiscan be understood asfollows.

In Sec.IV.H,wewillshow thatthem assrenorm alization ofa heavy quark dueto instantonsis�M Q � (N =V )�3.For

typicalinstanton radiithiscontribution isnotvery im portant,butifthesizedistribution hasa 1=�3 tail,then �M Q

is linearly divergent,a possible signature ofcon�nem ent. This is very intriguing,but again,there are a num berof

open questions.Forone,the 1=�3 distribution im pliesthatthe totalvolum eoccupied by instantonsisin�nite.Also,

29
An exam ple forthisisthe �nite tem perature caloron solution,see Sec.VII.A.1.
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FIG .13. Squared topologicalcharge density around a static heavy quark-anti-quark pairin SU (3)with N f = 3,from (Faber,

M arkum ,O lejnik & Sakuler1995).Theresultswereobtained on an 8
3
� 4 at6=g

2
= 5:6.Thetopologicalchargewasm easured

after5 cooling steps.

very large instantonswould introduce long range correlationswhich are inconsistentwith the expected exponential

decay ofgluoniccorrelation functions.

W hatever the m echanism ofcon�nem ent m ay turn out to be,it is clear that instantons should be a�ected by

con�nem entissom eway.O neexam pleforthislineofreasoning istheidea thatcon�nem entm ightbethereason for

the suppression oflarge size instantons. A related,m ore phenom enologicalsuggestion is that instantons provide a

dynam icalm echanism forbag form ation,see(Shuryak 1978b,Callan,Dashen & G ross1979).A latticem easurem ent

ofthesuppression ofinstantonsin the�eld ofa staticquark wasrecently perform ed by theVienna group (see(Faber

etal.1995)and referencestherein). The m easured distribution ofthe topologicalcharge is shown in Fig. 13. The

instanton density around thestaticchargeisindeed signi�cantlysuppressed,by aboutafactoroftwo.Sinceinstantons

give a vacuum energy density on the orderof� 1G eV=fm
3
,thise�ectalone generatesa signi�cantdi�erence in the

non-perturbativeenergy density (bag constant)inside and outsideofa hadron.

A very interesting picture ofcon�nem entin Q CD isbased on the idea thatthe Q CD vacuum behaveslike a dual

superconductor,form ed by thecondensation ofm agneticm onopoles(M andelstam 1976).Although thedetailsofthis

m echanism lead to m any seriousquestions(DelDebbio,Faber,G reensite & O lejnik 1997),there issom e evidence in

favorofthisscenariofrom latticesim ulations.Thereareno sem i-classicalm onopolesolutionsin Q CD,butm onopoles

can ariseassingularitiesafterim posing a gaugecondition (’tHooft1981b).Thenum berand thelocation ofm onopole

trajectorieswillthen depend on thegaugechoice.In practice,theso called m axim alabelian gauge(M AG )hasturned

outto be particularly useful(K ronfeld,Schierholz & W iese 1987). The M AG isspeci�ed by the condition thatthe

norm ofthe o�-diagonalcom ponentsofthe gauge�eldsare m inim al,e.g.tr((A�1)2 + (A 2
�)

2)= m in in SU (2).This

leavesoneU (1)degreeoffreedom un�xed,soin thispreferred subgroup onecan identify m agneticcharges,study their

trajectoriesand evaluate theircontribution to the (abelian)string tension. The key observation isthatthe abelian

string tension (in M AG )isnum erically close to the fullnon-abelian string tension,and thatitisdom inated by the

longestm onopoleloops(Sm it& van derSijs1989,Suzuki1993).

W e can certainly notgo into detailsofthese calculations,which would requirea review in itself,butonly m ention

som e ideashow instantonsand m onopolesm ightbe correlated. Ifm onopolesare responsible forcolorcon�nem ent,

then theirpathsshould wind around the colorux tubes,justlike electric currentlineswind around m agnetic ux

tubes in ordinary superconductors. W e have already m entioned that color ux tubes expeltopologicalcharges,

see Fig. 13. This suggests that instantons and m onopoles should be (anti?) correlated. Lattice sim ulations that

com bineabelian projection with thecooling techniqueorim proved topologicalchargeshaveindeed observed a strong
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positivecorrelation between m onopolesand instantons(Feurstein,M arkum & Thurner1997).In orderto understand

thisphenom enon in m ore detail,a num berofauthorshave studied m onopole trajectoriesassociated with individual

instantons or instanton pairs (Hart & Teper 1995,Suganum a, Tanaka, Sasaki& M iyam ura 1996,Chernodub &

G ubarev 1995).Itwasobserved thateach instanton isassociated with a m onopoleloop.Forinstanton-anti-instanton

pairs,these loopsm ay eitherform two separate orone com m on loop,depending on the relative colororientation of

the two instantons. In the m ean tim e it was shown that the sm allloops associated with individualinstantons do

not correspond to globalm inim a ofthe gauge �xing functionaland should be discarded (Brower,O rginos & Tan

1997).O n theotherhand,m onopoletrajectoriesconnecting two orm oreinstantonsappearto bephysical.Them ain

physicalquestion isthen whether these m onopole loopscan percolate to form the long m onopole loopsresponsible

forcon�nem ent.

IV.TOW ARD S A TH EO RY O F TH E IN STAN TO N EN SEM BLE

A.The instanton interaction

1.The gauge interaction

In the last chapter we argued that the density ofinstantons in the Q CD vacuum is quite signi�cant,im plying

thatinteractionsam ong them areessentialin understanding the instanton ensem ble.In general,itisclearthat�eld

con�gurationscontaining both instanton and anti-instantonsare notexactsolutionsofthe equationsofm otion and

thatthe action ofan instanton anti-instanton pairisnotequalto twice the single instanton action.The interaction

isde�ned by

Sint = S(A IA
� )� 2S0; (131)

whereA IA
� isthegaugepotentialoftheinstanton-anti-instanton pair.SinceA IA

� isnotan exactsolution,thereissom e

freedom in choosing an ansatzforthe gauge�eld.Thisfreedom correspondsto �nding a convenientparam etrization

ofthe �eld con�gurationsin the vicinity ofan approxim ate saddle point. In general,we have to integrate overall

�eld con�gurationsanyway,buttheansatzdeterm inestheway wesplitcoordinatesinto approxim atezero m odesand

non-zero m odes.

Forwellseparated IA pairs,the �eldsarenotstrongly distorted and the interaction iswellde�ned.Forvery close

pairs,on the otherhand,the �eldsare strongly m odi�ed and the interaction isnotwelldeterm ined. In addition to

that,iftheinstanton and anti-instanton begin to annihilate,thegauge�eldsbecom eperturbativeand should notbe

included in sem i-classicalapproxim ations.W e willcom m enton the presentunderstanding ofthese questionsbelow.

The interaction between instantons at large distances was derived by Callan,Dashen and G ross (Callan et al.

1978a)(seealso (F�orster1977)).They began by studying theinteraction ofan instanton with a weak,slowly varying

external�eld (G a
��)ext. In orderensure thatthe gauge �eld islocalized,the instanton isputin the singulargauge.

O nethen �nds

Sint = �
2�2

g2
�
2��a��(G

a
��)ext: (132)

Thisresultcan beinterpreted astheexternal�eld interacting with the colorm agnetic\dipolem om ent" 2�
2

g2
�2��a�� of

the instanton.Note thatthe interaction vanishesifthe external�eld isself-dual.Ifthe external�eld istaken to be

an anti-instanton atdistance R,the interaction is

Sint =
32�2

g2
�
2
I�

2
A ��

a
���

b
��R

ab R̂ � R̂ �

R 4
; (133)

where R ab is the relative color orientation m atrix R ab = 1

2
tr(U �aU y�b) and R̂ is the unit vector connecting the

centersoftheinstanton and anti-instanton.Thedipole-dipoleform oftheinteraction isquitegeneral,theinteraction

oftopologicalobjectsin othertheories,such asskyrm ionsorO (3)instantons,isofsim ilartype.

Instead ofconsidering the dipole interaction as a classicalphenom enon,we can also look at the interaction as a

quantum e�ect,due to gluon exchanges between the instantons (Zakharov 1992). The linearized interaction (132)

corresponds to an instanton vertex that describes the em ission ofa gluon from the classicalinstanton �eld. The

am plitude forthe exchangeofonegluon between an instanton and an anti-instanton isgiven by
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4�4

g2
�
2
1�

2
2R

ab
I R

cd
A �

b
���

d
��hG

a
��(x)G

c
��(0)i; (134)

wherehG a
��(x)G

c
��
(0)iisthe freegauge�eld propagator

hG a
��(x)G

c
��(0)i=

2�ac

�2x6
(g��x�x� + g��x�x� � g��x�x� � g��x�x�): (135)

Inserting (135)into (134)gives the dipole interaction to �rstorder. Sum m ing alln gluon exchangesallowsone to

exponentiatethe resultand reproducethe fulldipole interaction (133).

In order to study this interaction in m ore detail, it is usefulto introduce som e additionalnotation. W e can

characterizetherelativecolororientation in term softhe fourvectoru� =
1

2i
tr(U �+� ),where�

+
� = (~�;� i).Notethat

forthegaugegroup SU (2),u� isa realvectorwith u
2 = 1,whereasforSU (N > 2),u� iscom plex and juj

2 � 1.Also

notethatforSU (N > 2),theinteraction iscom pletely determ ined by theupper2� 2 block oftheSU (N )m atrix U .

W e can de�ne a relativecolororientation angle� by

cos2 � =
ju �R̂j2

juj2
: (136)

In term softhisangle,the dipole interaction isgiven by

Sint = �
32�2

g2

�21�
2
2

R 4
juj2

�
1� 4cos2 �

�
: (137)

Theorientationalfactord = 1� 4cos2 � variesbetween 1 and � 3.W ealsoobservethatthedipoleinteraction vanishes

upon averaging overallangles�.

Thedipoleinteraction istheleading partoftheinteraction atlargedistances.In orderto determ inetheinteraction

atinterm ediate separation,we have to evaluate the totalaction foran IA pair. Thisism osteasily done forthe so

called sum ansatz

A
IA
� = A

I
� + A

A
� ; (138)

where again both the instanton and the anti-instanton are in the singular gauge. The action S = 1

4

R
d4xG 2 can

easily be splitinto the free part2S0 and the interaction. System atically expanding in 1=R 2,one �nds(Diakonov &

Petrov 1984)

S
IA
int = �

8�2

g2

��

juj2 � 4ju �̂Rj2
��

4�21�
2
2

R 4
�
15�21�

2
2(�

2
1 + �22)

2R 6

�

(139)

+ juj2
9�21�

2
2(�

2
1 + �22)

2R 6
+ O (R � 8)

�

forthe IA interaction and

S
II
int =

8�2

g2

�
9+ 3juj2 � 4j~uj2

��21�
2
2(�

2
1 + �22)

2R 6
+ O (R � 8) (140)

forthe II interaction. Here,~u = denotes the spatialcom ponentsofthe four-vectoru�. To �rstorder,we �nd the

dipole interaction in the IA channeland no interaction between two instantons. To nextorder,there isa repulsive

interaction forboth IA and II.

Clearly,itisim portantto understand to whatextentthisinteraction isunique,orifitdependson detailsofthe

underlying ansatzforthe gaugepotential.Itwasalso realized thatthe sim ple sum ansatzleadsto certain artefacts,

forexam plethatthe�eld strength atthecentersofthetwoinstantonsbecom esin�niteand thatthereisan interaction

between pseudo-particlesofthe sam echarge.O neofus(Shuryak 1988a)thereforeproposed the \ratio" ansatz

A
a
� =

2R ab
I ��b��

�
2

I
(x� zI)�

(x� zI)
4 + 2R ab

A �
b
��

�
2

A
(x� zA )�

(x� zA )
4

1+
�2
I

(x� zI)
2 +

�2
A

(x� zA )
2

; (141)
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FIG .14. a)Classicalinstanton-anti-instanton interaction in thestream line (dash-dotted)and ratio ansatz (shortdashed line).

Theinteraction isgiven in unitsofthesingleinstanton action S0 forthem ostattractive(cos� = 1and m ostrepulsive(cos� = 0)

orientations. The solid line shows the originalstream line interaction supplem ented by the core discussed in Sec. V.C. b)

Ferm ionic overlap m atrix elem entin the stream line (solid) and ratio ansatz (dotted line). The m atrix elem ents are given in

unitsofthe geom etric m ean ofthe instanton radii.

whose form was inspired by ’t Hooft’s exact m ulti-instanton solution. This ansatz ensures that the �eld strength

is regulareverywhere and that(atleastifthey have the sam e orientation)there is no interaction between pseudo-

particlesofthesam echarge.Derivingan analyticexpressionfortheinteractionin theratioansatzissom ewhattedious.

Instead,we have calculated the interaction num erically and param eterized the result,see (Shuryak & Verbaarschot

1991)and Fig.14.W eobservethatboth thesum and theratioansatzlead tothedipoleinteraction atlargedistances,

butthe am ountofrepulsion atshortdistanceissigni�cantly reduced in the ratio ansatz.

G iven these am biguities,thequestion iswhetheronecan �nd the bestpossibleansatzforthe gauge�eld ofan IA

pair.Thisquestion wasanswered with the introduction ofthe stream line orvalley m ethod (Balitsky & Yung 1986).

The basic idea is to start from a wellseparated instanton-anti-instanton pair,which is an approxim ate solution of

theequationsofm otion,and then letthesystem evolveundertheforcegiven by thevariation oftheaction (Shuryak

1988b).Fora scalar�eld theory,the stream lineequation isgiven by

f(�)
d�

d�
=
�S

��
; (142)

where � isthe collective variable corresponding to the evolution ofthe pairand f(�)isa function thatdependson

theparam etrization ofthestream line.Theinitialconditionsare�(1 )= �c and �
0(1 )= �0,where�c istheclassical

solution corresponding to a wellseparated instanton anti-instanton pairand �0 isthe translationalzero m ode.

In Q CD,thestream lineequationsweresolved by (Verbaarschot1991)usingtheconform alinvarianceoftheclassical

equationsofm otion.Conform alinvarianceim pliesthatan instanton anti-instanton pairin thesingulargaugeatsom e

distance R isequivalentto a regulargauge instanton and a singulargauge anti-instanton with the sam e center,but

di�erentsizes. W e do notwantto go into details ofthe construction,butreferthe readerto the originalwork. It

turnsoutthatthe resulting gauge con�gurationsare very close to the following ansatz originally proposed by Yung

(Yung 1988)
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A
a
� = 2�a��x�

1

x2 + �2�
+ 2R ab

�
b
��x�

�2

�

1

x2(x2 + �2=�)
; (143)

where� =
p
�1�2 isthe geom etricm ean ofthe two instanton radiiand � isthe conform alparam eter

� =
R 2 + �21 + �22

2�1�2
+

�
(R 2 + �21 + �22)

2

4�21�
2
2

� 1

� 1=2

: (144)

Note thatthe conform alparam eterislargenotonly ifthe instanton-antiinstanton separation R ism uch biggerthan

the m ean (geom etric) size,but also ifR is sm alland one ofthe instantons is m uch bigger than the other. This

situation isim portantwhen weconsiderthe suppression oflarge-sizeinstantons.

The interaction forthisansatzisgiven by (Verbaarschot1991)

SIA =
8�2

g2

4

(�2 � 1)3

�

� 4
�
1� �

4 + 4�2 log(�)
�h

juj
2
� 4ju �̂Rj2

i

(145)

+ 2
�
1� �

2 + (1+ �
2)log(�)

�h

(juj2 � 4ju �̂Rj2)2 + juj4 + 2(u)2(u�)2
i�

;

which isalso shown in Fig. 14. Forthe repulsive orientation,the interaction issim ilarto the ratio ansatz,and the

average interaction is repulsive. For the m ost attractive orientation,however,the interaction approaches � 2S0 at

shortdistance,showing thatthe instanton and anti-instanton annihilate each otherand the totalaction ofthe pair

approacheszero.

ItisinterestingtonotethattheYungansatz,atleasttoorder1=R 6,leadstothesam einteraction astheperturbative

m ethod (134)ifcarried outtohigherorder(Arnold & M attis1991,Balitsky & Sch�afer1993,Diakonov& Petrov1994).

Thisproblem isrelated to the calculation ofinstanton induced processesathigh energy (likem ultigluon production

in Q CD,orthe baryon num berviolating crosssection in electroweak theory).To leading orderin E =M sph,where E

isthe bom barding energy and M sph the sphaleron barrier(seeSec.VIII.B),the crosssection isgiven by

�tot = disc

Z

d
4
R e

ip� R

Z Z

d
1d
2 n(�1)n(�2)e
� Sin t(R ;
 12); (146)

where
i = (zi;�i;Ui)arethecollectivecoordinatesassociated with theinstanton and anti-instanton and discf(s)=
1

2i
(f(s+ i�)� f(s� i�))denotesthediscontinuity oftheam plitudeaftercontinuation to M inkowskispace,s= p2 > 0.

G iven theagreem entofthestream linem ethod and theperturbativecalculation to leading and nextto leading order,

ithasbeen suggested to use the behaviorof�tot athigh energy in orderto de�ne the interaction Sint (Diakonov &

Polyakov 1993). The behaviorofthis quantity isstilldebated,butitis generally believed thatthe baryon num ber

violating cross section does not reach the unitarity bound. In that case,the interaction would have to have som e

repulsion atshortdistance,unlikethe stream linesolution.

Anotherpossibility to m ake sense ofthe shortdistance partofthe IA interaction in the stream line m ethod isto

useanalyticcontinuation in thecoupling constant,aswehavediscussed in Sec.II.A.Allowing g2 ! � g2 givesa new

saddle pointin the com plex g plane atwhich the IA interaction isrepulsive and the sem i-classicalm ethod isunder

control.

2.The ferm ionic interaction

In the presence oflightferm ions,instantonsinteractwith each othernotonly through theirgauge �elds,butalso

through ferm ion exchanges.Thebasicidea in dealingwith theferm ionicinteraction isthattheDiracspectrum can be

splitinto quasi-zero m odes,linearcom binationsofthe zero m odesofthe individualinstantons,and non-zero m odes.

Here we willfocus on the interaction due to approxim ate zero m odes. The interaction due to non-zero m odes and

thecorrectionsdueto interferencebetween zero and non-zero m odeswerestudied in (Brown & Cream er1978,Lee&

Bardeen 1979).

In the basisspanned by the zero m odes,wecan writethe Diracoperatoras

iD==

�
0 TIA

TA I 0

�

; (147)

wherewehaveintroduced the overlap m atrix elem entsTIA
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TIA =

Z

d
4
x 

y

0;I
(x � zI)iD= 0;A (x � zA ); (148)

Here, 0;I istheferm ioniczerom ode(101).Them atrix elem entshavethem eaningofahoppingam plitudeforaquark

from onepseudo-particletoanother.Indeed,theam plitudeforan instanton toem itaquarkisgiven by theam putated

zero m ode wave function iD= 0;I. Thisshowsthatthe m atrix elem ent(148)can be written astwo quark-instanton

verticesconnected by a propagator, 
y

0;I
iD=(iD=)� 1iD= 0;A .Atlargedistance,theoverlap m atrix elem entdecreasesas

TIA � 1=R3,which correspondsto the exchange ofa m asslessquark. The determ inantofthe m atrix (147)can be

interpreted asthesum ofallclosed diagram sconsisting of(zero m ode)quark exchangesbetween pseudo-particles.In

otherwords,thelogarithm oftheDiracoperator(147)isthecontributionsofthe’tHoofte�ectiveinteraction to the

vacuum energy.

Due to the chirality ofthe zero m odes,the m atrix elem ents TII and TA A between instantonsofthe sam e charge

vanish. In the sum ansatz,we can use the equations ofm otion to replace the covariant derivative in (148) by an

ordinary one.The dependence on the relativeorientation isthen given by TIA = (u �R̂)f(R).Thism eansthat,like

thegluonicdipoleinteraction,theferm ion overlap ism axim alifcos� = 1.Them atrix elem entcan beparam eterized

by

TIA = i(u � R)
1

�I�A

4:0

(2:0+ R 2=(�I�A ))
2
: (149)

A param etrization ofthe overlap m atrix elem entforthe stream linegaugecon�guration can be found in (Shuryak &

Verbaarschot1992). The result is com pared with the sum ansatz in Fig. 14 (for cos� = 1). W e observe that the

m atrix elem entsarevery sim ilaratlargedistance,butdi�eratshortdistance.

Using these results,the contribution ofan instanton-anti-instanton pairto the partition function m ay be written

as

ZIA = V4

Z

d
4
zdU exp

�
N f logjTIA (U;z)j

2 � Sint(U;z)
�
: (150)

Here,z is the distance between the centers and U is the relative orientation ofthe pair. The ferm ionic part is

attractive,while the bosonicpartiseitherattractiveorrepulsive,depending on the orientation.Ifthe interaction is

repulsive,there isa realsaddle pointforthe z-integral,whereasforthe attractive orientation there isonly a saddle

pointin the com plex z plane(asin Sec.II.B).

Thecalculationofthepartitionfunction (150)inthesaddlepointapproxim ationwasrecentlyattem pted by(Shuryak

& Velkovsky 1997). They �nd that for a large num ber ofavors,N f > 5,the ground state energy oscillates as a

function ofN f.Theperiod oftheoscillation is4,and therealpartoftheenergy shiftvanishesforeven N f = 6;8;:::.

The reason for these oscillationsis exactly the sam e as in the case ofSUSY quantum m echanics: the saddle point

givesa com plex contribution with a phasethatisproportionalto the num berofavors.

B.Instanton ensem bles

In Sec. II.C.4 we studied the sem i-classicaltheory ofinstantons,treating them asvery rare (and therefore inde-

pendent)tunneling events.However,asem phasized in Sec.III.A,in Q CD instantonsarenotrare,so onecannotjust

exponentiate the resultsobtained fora single instanton.Beforewe study the instanton ensem ble in Q CD,we would

liketo discussa sim plephysicalanalogy.In thispicture,wethink ofinstantonsasatom sand lightquarksasvalence

electrons.

A system likethiscan existin m any di�erentphases,e.g.asa gas,liquid orsolid.In theorieswith m asslessquarks

instantonshave \unsaturated bonds" and cannotappearindividually. Isolated instantonsin the form ofan atom ic

gascan only existifthereisa non zeroquark m ass.Thesim plest\neutral"objectisan instanton-anti-instanton (IA)

m olecule.Therefore,iftheinstanton density islow (forwhateverreason:high tem perature,a largeHiggsexpectation

value,etc.) the system should be in a phase consisting ofIA m olecules. Below,we willalso argue thatthis is the

caseifthe density isnotparticularly sm all,butthe interactionsarestrong and favorthe form ation ofm olecules,for

exam ple ifthe num beroflightquarksN f exceedssom e criticalvalue. Ifthe instanton ensem ble isin the m olecular

phase,then quarksarebound to m oleculesand cannotpropagateoverlargedistances.Thism eansthatthereareno

eigenm odeswith alm ostzero virtuality,the \conductivity" iszero,orchiralsym m etry rem ainsunbroken.

The liquid phase di�ers from the gas phase in m any im portant respects. The density is determ ined by the in-

teractions and cannot be arbitrary sm all. A liquid has a surface tension,etc. As we willsee below,the instanton
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ensem blein Q CD hasalltheseproperties.In Q CD wealsoexpectthatchiralsym m etry isspontaneously broken.This

m eansthatin the ground state,there isa preferred direction in avorspace,characterized by the quark condensate

h�qqi. Thispreferred orientation can only be established ifquarksform an in�nite cluster. In term sofouranalogy,

thism eansthatelectronsaredelocalized and the conductivity isnon-zero.In the instanton liquid phase,quarksare

delocalized becausethe instanton zero m odesbecom e collective.

Atvery high density,interactionsarestrong and the ensem bleisexpected to form a 4-dim ensionalcrystal.In this

case,both Lorentzand gaugeinvariancewould bebroken spontaneously:clearly,thisphaseisvery di�erentfrom the

Q CD vacuum . Fortunately however,explicitcalculations(Diakonov & Petrov 1984,Shuryak & Verbaarschot1990)

show thatthe instanton liquid crystalizesonly ifthe density ispushed to abouttwo ordersofm agnitudelargerthan

the phenom enologicalvalue. At physicaldensities,the crystaline phase is not favored: although the interaction is

attractive,theentropy istoo sm allascom pared to therandom liquid30.Theelectronicstructureofa crystalconsists

ofseveralbands.In ourcase,the Ferm isurface liesbetween di�erentbands,so the crystalisan insulator.In Q CD,

thism eansthatchiralsym m etry isnotbroken.

Another analogy with liquids concernsthe question ofdensity stabilization. In orderfor the system to saturate,

we need a shortrange repulsive force in addition to the attractive long range dipole interaction. W e have already

m entioned that the nature ofthe short range interaction and the (possibly related) question ofthe fate oflarge

instantonsin Q CD arenotwellunderstood.Latticesim ulationsindicatethatlargeinstantonsarestronglysuppressed,

butforthe m om entwehaveto include thisresultin a phenom enologicalm anner.

Letussum m arize thisqualitative discussion.Depending on the density,the instanton ensem ble isexpected to be

in a gas,liquid or solid phase. The phase boundaries willin generaldepend on the num ber ofcolors and avors.

Large N c favorsa crystalline phase,while large N f favorsa m oleculargas. Both casesare notphenom enologically

acceptable asa description ofrealQ CD,with two lightand one interm ediate m assavor.W e thereforeexpect(and

willshow below)thatthe instanton ensem blein Q CD isin the liquid phase.

C.The m ean �eld approxim ation

In orderto study thestructureofthe instanton ensem blein a m orequantitativefashion,weconsiderthe partition

function fora system ofinstantonsin puregaugetheory

Z =
1

N + !N � !

N + + N �Y

i

Z

[d
in(�i)]exp(� Sint): (151)

Here,N � are the num bers ofinstantons and anti-instantons,
i = (zi;�i;Ui) are the collective coordinates ofthe

instanton i,n(�)isthesem i-classicalinstanton distribution function (93)and Sint isthebosonicinstanton interaction.

In general,the dynam icsofa system ofpseudo-particlesgoverned by (151)isstillquite com plicated,so we have to

rely on approxim ation schem es. There are a num ber oftechniques wellknown from statisticalm echanics that can

be applied to the problem ,forexam ple the m ean �eld approxim ation orthe variationalm ethod.These m ethodsare

expected to be reliableaslong correlationsbetween individualinstantonsareweak.

The �rstsuch attem ptwasm ade by Callan,Dashen and G ross(Callan etal.1978a).Theseauthorsonly included

the dipole interaction,which,aswenoted above,vanisheson averageand producesan attractiveinteraction to next

orderin the density. In thiscase,there isnothing to balance the growth n(�)� �b� 5 ofthe sem i-classicalinstanton

distribution.In orderto dealwith thisproblem ,Ilgenfritzand M �uller-Preu�ker(Ilgenfritz & M �uller-Preussker1981)

introduced an ad hoc\hard core" in theinstanton interaction,seealso (M �unster1982).Thehard coreautom atically

excludes large instantons and leads to a wellbehaved partition function. It is im portant to note that one cannot

sim ply cutthesizeintegration atsom e�c,buthasto introducethecuto� in away thatdoesnotviolatetheconform al

invariance ofthe classicalequations ofm otion. This guarantees that the results do not spoilthe renorm alization

propertiesofQ CD,m ostnotably the traceanom aly (seebelow).In practice,they chose

30
In (D iakonov & Petrov 1984)itwassuggested thatthe instanton liquid crystalizesin the lim itofa large num berofcolors,

N c ! 1 .The reason isthatthe interaction isproportionalto the charge 8�
2

g2
,which isoforderN c.Aslong asinstantonsdo

not disappear altogether (the action is oforder 1),the interaction becom es increasingly im portant. However,little is known

aboutthe structure oflarge N c Q CD .
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Sint =

�
1 jzI � zA j< (a�2I�

2
A )

1=4

0 jzI � zA j> (a�2I�
2
A )

1=4 (152)

which leadsto an excluded volum ein the partition function,controlled by the dim ensionlessparam etera.

W edonotgointodetailsoftheirresults,butpresentthenextdevelopm ent(Diakonov& Petrov1984).In thiswork,

thearbitrary coreisreplaced by theinteraction in thesum ansatz,see(139,140).Thepartition function isevaluated

using a trialdistribution function.Ifweassum ethatcorrelationsbetween instantonsarenotvery im portant,then a

good trialfunction isgiven by the productofsingleinstanton distributions�(�)

Z1 =
1

N + !N � !

N + + N �Y

i

Z

d
i�(�i)=
1

N + !N � !
(V �0)

N + + N � (153)

where�0 =
R
d� �(�).Thedistribution �(�)isdeterm ined from thevariationalprinciple� logZ1=�� = 0.In quantum

m echanicsavariationalwavefunctionsalwaysprovidesanupperbound onthetruegroundstateenergy.Theanalogous

statem entin statisticalm echanicsisknown Feynm an’svariationalprinciple.Using convexity

Z = Z1hexp(� (S � S1))i � Z1 exp(� hS � S1i); (154)

whereS1 isthevariationalaction,onecan seethatthevariationalvacuum energy isalwayshigherthan thetrueone.

In ourcase,the single instanton action isgiven by S1 = log(�(�))while hSiisthe averageaction calculated from

the variationaldistribution (153). Since the variationalansatz does not include any correlations,only the average

interaction enters

hSinti= 
2
�
2
1�

2
2; 

2 =
27

4

N c

N 2
c � 1

�
2 (155)

forboth IA and II pairs. Clearly,(155)isofthe sam e form asthe hard core (152)discussed above,only thatthe

dim ensionlessparam eter2 isdeterm ined from theinteraction in thesum ansatz.Applying thevariationalprinciple,

one�nds(Diakonov & Petrov 1984)

�(�)= n(�)exp

�

�
�2

V
N �2�

2

�

; (156)

where � = �(�) is the average instanton action and �2 is the average size. W e observe that the single instanton

distribution iscuto� atlargesizesby the averageinstanton repulsion.The averagesize �2 isdeterm ined by the self

consistency condition �2 = �
� 1
0

R
d��(�)�2.The resultis

�2 =

�
�V

�2N

� 1=2

; � =
b� 4

2
; (157)

which determ ines the dim ensionless diluteness ofthe ensem ble,�4(N =V ) = �=(�2). Using the pure gauge beta

function b = 11,2 ’ 25 from above and � ’ 15,we get �4(N =V )= 0:01,even m ore dilute than phenom enology

requires.The instanton density can be �xed from the second self-consistency requirem ent,(N =V )= 2�0 (the factor

2 com esfrom instantonsand anti-instantons).W e get

N

V
= �4

P V

h

CN c
�
2N c�(�)(��2)� �=2

i 2

2+ �

; (158)

whereCN c
isthe prefactorin Equ.(93).Theform ula showsthat�P V istheonly dim ensionfulparam eter.The�nal

resultsare

�top ’
N

V
= (0:65�P V )

4
; (�2)1=2 = 0:47�� 1

P V
’
1

3
R; � = S0 ’ 15; (159)

consistentwith the phenom enologicalvaluesfor�P V ’ 300 M eV.Itisinstructive to calculate the free energy asa

function ofthe instanton density.Using F = � 1=V � logZ,we have

F =
N

V

�

log

�
N

2V �0

�

�

�

1+
�

2

��

: (160)
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The instanton density is determ ined by the m inim izing the free energy,@F=(@(N =V )) = 0. The vacuum energy

density isgiven by the valueofthe freeenergy atthe m inim um ,� = F0.W e �nd N =V = 2�0 asaboveand

� = �
b

4

�
N

V

�

(161)

Estim ating the value ofthe gluon condensate in a dilute instanton gas,hG 2i = 32�2(N =V ),we see that (161) is

consistentwith the trace anom aly.Note thatfornon-interacting instantons(with the size integration regularized in

som efashion),onewould expect� ’ � (N =V ),which isinconsistentwith thetraceanom aly and showstheim portance

ofrespecting classicalscaleinvariance.

Thesecond derivativeofthe freeenergy with respectto theinstanton density,the com pressibility ofthe instanton

liquid,isgiven by

@2F

@(N =V )2

�
�
�
�
n0

=
4

b

�
N

V

�

; (162)

where n0 is the equilibrium density. This observable is also determ ined by a low energy theorem based on broken

scaleinvariance(Novikov etal.1981)

Z

d
4
x hG 2(0)G 2(x)i= (32�2)

4

b
hG 2i: (163)

Here,the lefthand side isgiven by an integraloverthe �eld strength correlator,suitably regularized and with the

constantdisconnected term hG 2i2 subtracted.Fora dilute system ofinstantons,the low energy theorem gives

hN 2i� hN i2 =
4

b
hN i: (164)

Here,hN iistheaveragenum berofinstantonsin a volum eV .Theresult(164)showsthatdensity uctuationsin the

instanton liquid arenotPoissonian.Using thegeneralrelation between uctuationsand thecom pressibility givesthe

result(162). This m eansthatthe form ofthe free energy nearthe m inim um isdeterm ined by the renorm alization

propertiesofthetheory.Therefore,thefunctionalform (160)ism oregeneralthan them ean �eld approxim ation used

to deriveit.

How reliable are the num ericalresultsderived from the m ean �eld approxim ation? The accuracy ofthe M FA can

be checked by doing statisticalsim ulationsofthe fullpartition function. W e willcom e to thisapproach in Sec. V).

Theotherquestion concernstheaccuracy ofthesum ansatz.Thiscan bechecked explicitly by calculatingtheinduced

currentj� = D �G
cl
�� in the classicalgauge con�gurations(Shuryak 1985). Thiscurrentm easuresthe failure ofthe

gaugepotentialto bea truesaddlepoint.In thesum ansatz,theinduced currentgivesa sizeablecontribution to the

action which m eansthatthisansatzisnota good starting pointfora self-consistentsolution.

In principle,thisproblem issolved in thestream linem ethod,becauseby construction j� isorthogonalto quantum

uctuations31.However,applying thevariationalm ethod to thestream linecon�gurations(Verbaarschot1991)isalso

notsatisfactory,becausethe ensem blecontainstoo m any closepairsand too m any largeinstantons.

In sum m ary:Phenom enologyand thelatticeseem tofavorafairlydiluteinstanton ensem ble.Thisiswellreproduced

by the m ean �eld approxim ation based on the sum ansatz,but the results are not really self-consistent. How to

generatea fully consistentensem blein which largeinstantonsareautom atically suppressed rem ainsan open problem .

Nevertheless,as long as large instantons are excluded in a way that does not violate the sym m etries ofQ CD,the

resultsarelikely to be independentofthe precisem echanism thatleadsto thesuppression oflargeinstantons.

D .The quark condensate in the m ean �eld approxim ation

Proceeding from pure glue theory to Q CD with light quarks,one has to dealwith the m uch m ore com plicated

problem ofquark-induced interactions. Notonly doesthe ferm ion determ inantinduce a very non-localinteraction,

butthevery presenceofinstantonscannotbeunderstood in thesingleinstanton approxim ation.Indeed,asdiscussed

31
Exceptforthesoftm odeleading to thetrivialgaugecon�guration,buttheintegration overthism odecan bedoneexplicitly.
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in Sec. II.D,the sem i-classicalinstanton density is proportionalto the product offerm ion m asses,and therefore

vanishes in the chirallim it m ! 0. In the Q CD vacuum ,however,chiralsym m etry is spontaneously broken and

the quark condensate h�qqiisnon-zero.The quark condensate isthe am plitude fora quark to ip itschirality,so we

expectthatthe instanton density isnotcontrolled by the currentm asses,butby the quark condensate,which does

notvanish asm ! 0.

G iven theim portanceofchiralsym m etry breaking,wewilldiscussthisphenom enon on a num berofdi�erentlevels.

In thissection,wewould liketogivea sim plequalitativederivation following(Shuryak 1982b).Earlierworkson chiral

sym m etry breaking by instantonsare(Caldi1977,Carlitz& Cream er1979b,Carlitz& Cream er1979a),see also the

review (Diakonov 1995).

The sim plestcaseisQ CD with justone lightavor,N f = 1.In thistheory,the only chiralsym m etry isthe axial

U (1)A sym m etry which isbroken by theanom aly.Thism eansthatthereisno spontaneoussym m etry breaking,and

the quark condensateappearsatthe levelofa singleinstanton.The condensateisgiven by

h�qqi= i

Z

d
4
xtr(S(x;x)): (165)

In the chirallim it,non-zero m odes do not contribute to the quark condensate. Using the zero m ode propagator

S(x;y) = �  0(x) 
y

0(y)=(im ) the contribution of a single instanton to the quark condensate is given by � 1=m .

M ultiplying this result by the density ofinstantons,we have h�qqi = � (N =V )=m . Since the instanton density is

proportionalto the quark m assm ,the quark condensateis�nite in the chirallim it.

The situation is di�erent for N f > 1. The theory stillhas an anom alous U (1)A sym m etry which is broken by

instantons. The corresponding orderparam eterdetf(�qf;L qf;R )(where f is the avorindex)appearsalready atthe

one-instanton level.Butin addition to that,thereisa chiralSU (N f)L � SU (Nf)R sym m etry which isspontaneously

broken to SU (N f)V .Thise�ectcannotbe understood on the levelofa single instanton:the contribution to h�qqiis

still(N =V )=m ,butthe density ofinstantonsisproportionalto (N =V )� mN f .

Spontaneous sym m etry breaking has to be a collective e�ect involving in�nitely m any instantons. This e�ect is

m ost easily understood in the contextofthe m ean �eld m ethod. For sim plicity,we consider sm all-size instantons.

Then the tunneling rate is controlled by the vacuum expectation value (VEV) ofthe 2N f-ferm ion operator (111)

in the ’t Hooft e�ective lagrangian. This VEV can be estim ated using the \vacuum dom inance" (or factorization)

approxim ation

h� �1 � �2 i=
1

N 2
(Tr[�1]Tr[�2]� Tr[�1�2])h�qqi

2
; (166)

where �1;2 is a spin, isospin,color m atrix and N = 4N fN c is the corresponding degeneracy factor. Using this

approxim ation,we �nd that the factor
Q

f
m f in the instanton density should be replaced by

Q

f
m �

f,where the

e�ective quark m assisgiven by

m
�
f = m f �

2

3
�
2
�
2h�qfqfi: (167)

Thus,ifchiralsym m etry isbroken,the instanton density isO ((m �)N f ),�nite in the chirallim it.

Thenextquestion iswhetheritispossibleto m akethisestim ateself-consistentand calculatethequark condensate

from instantons.Ifwereplacethecurrentm assby thee�ectivem assalso in thequark propagator32,thecontribution

ofa singleinstanton to the quark condensateisgiven by 1=m � and,fora �nite density ofinstantons,weexpect

h�qqi= �
(N =V )

m �
(168)

Thisequation,taken togetherwith (167),givesa self-consistentvalueofthe quark condensate

h�qqi= �
1

��

r
3N

2V
(169)

Usingthephenom enologicalvalues(N =V )= 1fm
� 4

and � = 0:33fm ,wegeth�qqi’ � (215M eV)3,quiteconsistentwith

the experim entalvalue h�qqi’ � (230M eV)3. The e�ective quark m assisgiven by m � = ��(2=3)1=2(N =V )1=2 ’ 170

M eV.Theself-consistentpairofequations(167,168)hasthegeneralform ofa gap equation.W ewillprovidea m ore

form alderivation ofthe gap equation in Sec.IV.F.

32
W e willgive a m ore detailed explanation forthisapproxim ation in Sec.VI.C.2.
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E.D irac eigenvalues and chiralsym m etry breaking

In thissection wewillgeta di�erentand m orem icroscopicperspective on the form ation ofthe quark condensate.

Them ain idea isto study them otion ofquarksin a �xed gauge�eld,and then averageoverallgauge�eld con�gura-

tions.Thisapproach isquitenaturalfrom thepointofview ofthepath integral(and latticegaugetheory).Sincethe

integraloverthe quark �eldscan alwaysbe perform ed exactly,quark observablesaredeterm ined by the exactquark

propagatorin a given gaugecon�guration,averaged overallgauge�elds.

In a given gauge�eld con�guration,wecan determ ine the spectrum ofthe DiracoperatoriD= = (i@� + A �(x))�

iD= � = � �; (170)

where � isan eigenstatewith \virtuality" �.In term softhespectrum ,thequark propagatorS(x;y)= � hxjiD=
� 1
jyi

isgiven by

S(x;y)= �
X

�

 �(x) 
y

�
(y)

� + im
(171)

Using the factthatthe eigenfunctionsarenorm alized,the quark condensateis

i

Z

d
4
xtr(S(x;x)) = � i

X

�

1

� + im
: (172)

W e can im m ediately m akea few im portantobservationsconcerning the spectrum ofthe Diracoperator:

1.Since the Dirac operatorisherm itean,the eigenvalues� are real.The inversepropagator(iD= + im )� 1,on the

otherhand,consistsofa herm itean and an antiherm itean piece.

2.Forevery non-zero eigenvalue� with eigenvector �,there isanothereigenvalue� � with eigenvector5 �.

3.Thisim pliesthatthe ferm ion determ inantispositive:com bining the non-zero eigenvaluesin pairs,we get

Y

�6= 0

(i� � m )=
Y

�� 0

(i� � m )(� i� � m ) =
Y

�� 0

(�2 + m
2) (173)

4.O nly zerom odescan beunpaired.Since5 0 = �  0,zerom odewavefunctionshaveto haveade�nitechirality.

W e havealready seen thisin the caseofan instantons,wherethe Diracoperatorhasa left-handed zero m ode.

Using the factthatnon-zero eigenvaluesarepaired,the traceofthe quark propagatorcan be written as

i

Z

d
4
xtr(S(x;x)) = �

X

�� 0

2m

�2 + m 2
: (174)

W ehaveexcluded zero m odessincethey do notcontributeto thequark condensatein thelim itm ! 0 (forN f > 1).

In order to determ ine the average quark condensate,we introduce the spectraldensity �(�) = h
P

�
�(� � �)i. W e

then have

h�qqi= �

Z 1

0

d� �(�)
2m

�2 + m 2
: (175)

Thisresultshowsthattheorderin which wetakethechiraland therm odynam iclim itsiscrucial.In a�nitesystem ,the

integraliswellbehaved in theinfrared and the quark condensatevanishesin the chirallim it.Thisisconsistentwith

theobservation thatthereisno spontaneoussym m etry breaking in a �nitesystem .A �nitespin system ,forexam ple,

cannotbe m agnetized ifthere isno external�eld. Ifthe energy barrierbetween stateswith di�erentm agnetization

is �nite and there is no external�eld that selects a preferred m agnetization,the system willtunnelbetween these

statesand theaveragem agnetization iszero.O nly in thetherm odynam iclim itcan thesystem develop a spontaneous

m agnetization.

However,ifwe take the therm odynam ic lim it�rst,we can have a �nite density ofeigenvaluesarbitrarily close to

zero.In thiscase,the � integration isinfrared divergentasm ! 0 and wegeta �nite quark condensate
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h�qqi= � ��(� = 0); (176)

a result which is known as the Banks-Casher relation (Banks & Casher 1980). This expression shows that quark

condensation isconnected with quark statesofarbitrarily sm allvirtuality.

Studying chiralsym m etry breaking requires an understanding ofquasi-zero m odes, the spectrum ofthe Dirac

operatornear � = 0. Ifthere is only one instanton the spectrum consistsofa single zero m ode,plus a continuous

spectrum ofnon-zerom odes.Ifthereisa�nitedensity ofinstantons,thespectrum iscom plicated,even iftheensem ble

isvery dilute.In thechirallim it,uctuationsofthetopologicalchargearesuppressed,so onecan think ofthesystem

as containing asm any instantons as anti-instantons. The zero m odes are expected to m ix,so thatthe eigenvalues

spread oversom erangeofvirtualities��.Ifchiralsym m etry isbroken,thenaturalvalueofthequark condensateis

oforder(N =V )=��.

Thereisausefulanalogyfrom solid statephysics.In condensed m atter,atom icbound statesm aybecom edelocalized

and form aband.Them aterialisaconductoriftheferm isurfaceliesinsideaband.Such zonesalsoexistin disordered

system slikeliquids,butin thiscasethey do nothavea sharp boundary.

In the basisspanned by the zero m odesofthe individualinstantonsthe Diracoperatorreducesto the m atrix

iD==

�
0 TIA

TA I 0

�

; (177)

already introduced in Sec. IV.A.2. The width ofthe zero m ode zone in the instanton liquid is governed by the

o�-diagonalm atrix elem entsTIA oftheDiracoperator.Them atrix elem entsdepend on therelativecolororientation

ofthe pseudo-particles.Ifthe interaction between instantonsisweak,the m atrix elem entsaredistributed random ly

with zero average,buttheirvariance isnon-zero.Averaging TIA T
�
IA overthe positionsand orientationsofa pairof

pseudo-particles,onegets

hjTIA j
2i=

2�2

3N c

N �2

V
: (178)

Ifthem atrix elem entsaredistributed accordingto aG aussian unitary ensem ble33,thespectraldensity isasem i-circle

�(�)=
N

��V

�

1�
�2

4�2

� 1=2

: (179)

From the Casher-Banksform ula,wethen getthe following resultforthe quark condensate

h�qqi= �
1

��

�
3N c

2

N

V

� 1=2

’ � (240M eV)3; (180)

which hasthesam eparam etricdependence on (N =V )and � astheresultin theprevioussection,only thecoe�cient

isslightly di�erent.In addition to that,wecan identify thee�ectivem assm � introduced in theprevioussection with

a weighted averageofthe eigenvalues,(m �)
� 1

= N � 1
P

�� 1.

Itisvery interesting to study thespectraldensity oftheDiracoperatoratsm allvirtualities.Sim ilarto thedensity

ofstatesneartheFerm isurfacein condensed m atterproblem s,thisquantity controlsthelow energy excitationsofthe

system .Ifchiralsym m etry isbroken,the spectraldensity at� = 0 is�nite.In addition to that,chiralperturbation

theory predictsthe slopeofthe spectrum (Sm ilga & Stern 1993)

�(�)= �
1

�
h�qqi+

h�qqi2

32�2f4�

N 2
f
� 4

N f

j�j+ :::; (181)

which isvalid forN f � 2.Thesecond term isconnected with thefactthatforNf > 2 thereisa G oldstoneboson cut

in thescalar-isovector(� m eson)correlator,whilethedecay � ! �� isnotallowed fortwo avors.Theresultim plies

thatthe spectrum isatforN f = 2,buthasa cusp forN f > 2.

33
In theoriginalwork (D iakonov & Petrov 1985)from which theseargum entsaretaken,itwasassum ed thatthespectrum has

a G aussian shape,with the width given above.However,fora random m atrix the correctresultisa sem icircle.In reality,the

spectrum oftheD irac operatorfora system ofrandom ly distributed instantonsisneithera sem icircle nora G aussian,ithasa

non-analyticpeak at� = 0 (Shuryak & Verbaarschot1990).Thisdoesnotqualitatively changetheestim atequark condensate.
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F.E�ective interaction between quarksand the m ean �eld approxim ation

In thissection we would like to discusschiralsym m etry breaking in term sofan e�ective,purely ferm ionic theory

thatdescribesthe e�ective interaction between quarksgenerated by instantons(Diakonov & Petrov 1986). Forthis

purpose,we willhave to reverse the strategy used in the lastsection and integrate overthe gauge �eld �rst. This

willleaveuswith an e�ectivetheory ofquarksthatcan betreated with standard m any-body techniques.Using these

m ethods allows us not only to study chiralsym m etry breaking,but also the form ation ofquark-anti-quark bound

statesin the instanton liquid.

Forthispurposewerewritethe partition function ofthe instanton liquid

Z =
1

N + !N � !

N + + N �Y

i

Z

[d
in(�i)]exp(� Sint)det(D= + m )N f (182)

in term sofa ferm ionice�ective action

Z =

Z

d d 
yexp

�Z

d
4
x 

y(i@=+ im ) 

� *
Y

I;f

(� I � imf)
Y

A ;f

(� A � imf)

+

; (183)

� I;A =

Z

d
4
x
�
 
y(x)i@=�I;A (x � zI;A )

�
Z

d
4
y

�

�
y

I;A
(y� zI;A )i@= (y)

�

; (184)

which describesquarksinteracting via the’tHooftvertices� I;A .Theexpectation valueh:icorrespondsto an average

overthedistribution ofinstanton collectivecoordinates.Form ally,(183)can bederived by \ferm ionizing"theoriginal

action,see e.g.(Nowak 1991).In practice,itiseasiercheck the resultby perform ing the integration overthe quark

�eldsand verifying thatone recoversthe ferm ion determ inantin the zero m odebasis.

Here,however,we wantto use a di�erentstrategy and exponentiate the ’tHooftvertices� I;A in orderto derive

thee�ectivequark interaction.Forthispurposewecalculatetheaveragein Eq.(183)with respectto thevariational

single instanton distribution (156). There are no correlations,so only the average interaction induced by a single

instanton enters. For sim plicity,we only average overthe position and color orientation and keep the average size

� = � �xed

Y� =

Z

d
4
z

Z

dU
Y

f

� I;A : (185)

In orderto exponentiate Y� we insertfactorsofunity
R
d��

R
d�� =(2�)exp(i�� (Y� � �� ))and integrate over��

using the saddlepointm ethod

Z =

Z

d d 
yexp

�Z

d
4
x 

y
i@= 

� Z
d��

2�
exp(i�� Y� )exp

�

N +

�

log

�
N +

i�+ V

�

� 1

�

+ (+ $ � )

�

;

wherewehaveneglected thecurrentquark m ass.In thispartition function,thesaddlepointparam eters�� play the

roleofan activity forinstantonsand anti-instantons.

1.The gap equation forN f= 1

Theform ofthesaddlepointequationsfor�� dependson thenum berofavors.Thesim plestcaseisN f = 1,where

theG rassm ann integration isquadratic.Theaverageoverthe’tHooftvertex ism osteasily perform ed in m om entum

space

Y� =

Z
d4k

(2�)4

Z

dU  
y(k)

h

k=�I;A (k)�
y

I;A
(k)k=

i

 (k); (186)

where �(k)isthe Fouriertransform ofthe zero m ode pro�le (see appendix). Perform ing the average overthe color

orientation,we get

Y� =

Z
d4k

(2�)4

1

N c

k
2
’
02(k) y(k)�  (k); (187)
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where� = (1� 5)=2 and ’
0(k)isde�ned in theappendix.Clearly,thesaddlepointequationsaresym m etricin �� ,

so thatthe averageinteraction isgiven by Y+ + Y� ,which actslikea m assterm .Thiscan be seen explicitly by �rst

perform ing the G rassm ann integration

Z =

Z
d��

2�
exp

�

N �

�

log
N �

i�� V
� 1

�

+ N cV

Z
d4k

(2�)4
trlog

�

k=+ � ��
k2’02(k)

N c

��

(188)

and then doing thesaddlepointintegral.Varying with respectto � = �� givesthegap equation (Diakonov & Petrov

1986)
Z

d4k

(2�)4

M 2(k)

k2 + M 2(k)
=

N

4N cV
; (189)

where M (k)= �k2’02(k)=N c is the m om entum dependent e�ective quark m ass. The gap equation determ ines the

e�ectiveconstituentm assM (0)in term softhe instanton density N =V .Fortheparam eters(159),the e�ectivem ass

isM ’ 350 M eV.W e can expand the gap equation in the instanton density (Pobylitsa 1989). Forsm allN =V ,one

�nds M (0)� �( N

2V N c
)1=2,which param etrically behaves like the e�ective m ass m � introduced above. Note that a

dynam icalm assisgenerated forarbitrarily sm allvaluesofthe instanton density.Thisisexpected forN f = 1,since

there is no spontaneous sym m etry breaking and the e�ective m ass is generated by the anom aly at the levelofan

individualinstanton.

2.The e�ective interaction fortwo orm ore avors

In the contextofQ CD,the m ore interesting case is the one oftwo or m ore avors. For N f = 2,the e�ective ’t

Hooftvertex isa four-ferm ion interaction

Y� =

2

4
Y

i= 1;4

Z
d4ki

(2�)4
ki’

0(ki)

3

5 (2�)4�4 (
P

i
ki)

1

4(N 2
c � 1)

�
2N c � 1

2N c

( y
� �

�
a  )

2 +
1

8N c

( y
� ����

�
a  )

2

�

; (190)

where��a = (~�;i)isan isospin m atrix and wehavesuppressed them om entum labelson the quark �elds.In the long

wavelength lim itk ! 0,the’tHooftvertex (190)correspondsto a localfour-quark interaction

L = �(2��)4
1

4(N 2
c � 1)

�
2N c � 1

2N c

�
( y

�
�
a  )

2 + ( y
5�

�
a  )

2
�
+

1

4N c

( y
����

�
a  )

2

�

: (191)

The structure ofthisinteraction isidenticalto the one given in Equ. (111),asone can check using Fierz identities.

The form given here isa little m ore convenientin orderto read o� the instanton interaction in colorsingletm eson

states.Theonly new ingredientisthattheoverallconstant� isdeterm ined self-consistently from a gap equation.In

fact,aswewillseebelow,� isnotsim ply proportionalto theinstanton density,butgoesto a constantas(N =V )! 0.

The Lagrangian (191)isofthe type �rststudied by Nam bu and Jona-Lasinio (Nam bu & Jona-Lasinio 1961)and

widely used asa m odelforchiralsym m etry breaking and asan e�ective description forlow energy chiraldynam ics,

see the reviews(Vogl& W eise 1991,K levansky 1992,Hatsuda & K unihiro 1994). Unlike the NJL m odel,however,

theinteraction hasa naturalcut-o� param eter� � �� 1,and thecoupling constantsin (191)aredeterm ined in term s

ofa physicalparam eter,the instanton density (N =V ). The interaction isattractive forquark-anti-quark pairswith

the quantum num bersofthe � and � m eson,and repulsive in the pseudoscalar-isoscalar(the SU (2)singlet�0)and

scalar-isovector� channels,showing thee�ectoftheU (1)A anom aly.Notethatto �rstorderin theinstanton density,

thereisno interaction in the vector�;!;a1;f1 channels.

In the case oftwo (orm ore)avorsthe G rassm ann integration cannotbe done exactly,since the e�ective action

is m ore than quadratic in the ferm ion �elds. Instead,we perform the integration over the quark �elds in m ean

�eld approxim ation. This procedure is consistent with the approxim ations used to derive the e�ective interaction

(185).TheM FA ism osteasily derived by decom posing ferm ion bilinearsinto a constantand a uctuating part.The

integraloverthe uctuationsisquadratic and can be done exactly.Technically,thiscan be achieved by introducing

auxiliary scalar�eldsL a;R a into the path integral34 and then shifting the integration variablesin orderto linearize

the interaction.Using thism ethod,the four-ferm ion interaction becom es

34
In the M FA,we do notneed to introduce auxiliary �eldsT�� in orderto linearize the tensorpartofthe interaction,since

T�� cannothave a vacuum expectation value.
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a �  )

2 ! 2( y
�
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a �  )La � LaLa; (192)

( y
�
�
a +  )

2
! 2( y

�
�
a +  )R a � RaR a: (193)

In the m ean �eld approxim ation,the L a;R a integration can be done using the saddle pointm ethod. Since isospin

and parity are not broken,only � = L4 = R 4 can have a non-zero value. At the saddle point,the free energy

F = � 1=V � logZ isgiven by

F = 4N c

Z
d4k

(2�)4
log

�
k
2 + ��k

2
’
02(k)

�
� 2

2N c(N
2
c � 1)

2N c � 1
��

2
�
N

V
log

�
�V

N

�

: (194)

Varying with respectto �� givesthe sam e gap equation asin the Nf = 1 case,now with M (k)= ��k2’02(k). W e

also �nd (N =V ) = 2f�2� where f = 2N c(N
2
c � 1)=(2Nc � 1). Expanding everything in (N =V ) one can show that

M (0)� (N =V )1=2,� � (N =V )1=2 and � � const.

The factthatthe gap equation isindependentofN f isa consequence ofthe m ean �eld approxim ation.Itim plies

thateven forN f = 2,chiralsym m etry isspontaneously broken forarbitrarily sm allvaluesofthe instanton density.

As we willsee in the next chapter,this is not correctifthe fullferm ion determ inant is included. Ifthe instanton

density istoo sm all,theinstanton ensem bleform sa m oleculargasand chiralsym m etry isunbroken.However,aswe

willshow in Sec. V,the m ean �eld approxim ation is quite usefulfor physically interesting values ofthe instanton

density.

The quark condensateisgiven by

h�qqi= � 4Nc

Z
d4k

(2�)4

M (k)

M 2(k)+ k2
: (195)

Solving the gap equation num erically,we geth�qqi’ � (255M eV)3. Itiseasy to check thath�qqi� (N =V )1=2�� 1,in

agreem entwith the resultsobtained in Secs. IV.D and IV.E. The relation (195)was�rstderived by Diakonov and

Petrov using som ewhatdi�erenttechniques,seeSec.VI.B.3.

The procedure forthree avorsisvery sim ilar,so we do notneed to go into detailhere. Letussim ply quote the

e�ective lagrangian forN f = 3 (Nowak,Verbaarschot& Zahed 1989a)

L = �(2��)6
1

6N c(N
2
c � 1)

�f1f2f3�g1g2g3

�
2N c + 1

2N c + 4
( 

y

f1
+  g1)( 

y

f2
+  g2)( 

y

f3
+  g3) (196)

+
3

8(N c + 2)
( 

y

f1
+  g1)( 

y

f2
+ ��� g2)( 

y

f3
+ ��� g3)+ (+ $ � )

�

;

which was�rstderived in slightly di�erentform in (Shifm an etal.1980c).So far,wehaveneglected thecurrentquark

m assdependence and considered the SU (N f)sym m etric lim it. RealQ CD isinterm ediate between the N f = 2 and

N f = 3 case.Flavorm ixing in theinstanton liquid with realisticvaluesofquark m asseswasstudied in (Nowak etal.

1989a)to which we referthe readerform oredetails.

Before we discuss the spectrum ofhadronic excitations let us briey sum m arize the last three subsections. A

random system ofinstantons leads to spontaneous chiralsym m etry breaking. Ifthe system is not only random ,

but also su�ciently dilute,this phenom enon ist m ost easily studied using the m ean �eld approxim ation. W e have

presented the M FA in three slightly di�erentversions:using a schem atic m odelin Sec. IV.D,using random m atrix

argum entsin Sec.IV.E,and using an e�ective quark m odelin thissection.The resultsareconsistentand illustrate

the phenom enon ofchiralsym m etry breaking in com plem entary ways. O fcourse,the underlying assum ptions of

random nessand dilutenesshaveto be checked.W e willcom eback to thisproblem in Sec.V.

G.Bosonization and the spectrum ofpseudo-scalarm esons

W ehaveseen thatthe’tHooftinteraction leadsto thespontaneousbreakdown ofchiralsym m etry and generatesa

strong interaction in the pseudo-scalarm eson channels.W e willdiscussm esonic correlation functionsin greatdetail

in chapterVI,and now consideronly the consequencesforthespectrum ofpseudo-scalarm esons.The pseudo-scalar

spectrum ism osteasily obtained by bosonizing thee�ectiveaction.In orderto correctly describetheU (1)A anom aly

and thescalar� channel,onehasto allow foructuationsofthenum berofinstantons.Theuctuation propertiesof

the instanton ensem ble can be described by the following \coarsegrained" partition function (Nowak,Verbaarschot

& Zahed 1989b)
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y(i@=+ im ) � n

+ (z)� I(z)� n
� (z)� A (z)

�
;

where n� (z)isthe localdensity ofinstantons/anti-instantonsand � I;A (z)isthe ’tHooftinteraction (184)averaged

overtheinstanton orientation.Thispartition function reproducesthelow energy theorem (164)aswellastherelation

�top = (N =V )expected fora dilutesystem in thequenched approxim ation.In addition to that,thedivergenceofthe

avor-singletaxialcurrentisgiven by @�j
5
� = 2N f(n

+ (z)� n� (z)),consistentwith the axialU (1)A anom aly.

Again,the partition function can be bosonized by introducing auxiliary �elds,linearizing the ferm ion interaction

and perform ingtheintegration overthequarks.In addition to that,weexpand theferm ion determ inantin derivatives

ofthem eson �eldsin orderto recoverkineticterm sforthem eson �elds.Thisproceduregivesthestandard nonlinear

�-m odellagrangian.To leading orderin the quark m asses,the pion and kaon m assessatisfy the G ell-M ann,O akes,

Rennerrelations

f
2
�m

2
� = � 2m h�qqi; (198)

f
2
K m

2
K = � (m + ms)h�qqi; (199)

with the pion decay constant

f
2
� = 4N c

Z
d4k

(2�)4

M 2(k)

(k2 + M 2(k))
2
’ (100M eV)2: (200)

Tothisorderin thequarkm asses,f2K = f2�.Them assm atrixin theavorsingletand octetsectorism orecom plicated.
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The last term gives the anom alous contribution to the �0 m ass. It agrees with the e�ective lagrangian originally

proposed in (Veneziano 1979)and leadsto the W itten-Veneziano relation (with �top = (N =V ))

f
2
�

�
m

2
�0 + m

2
� � 2m2K

�
= 2N f(N =V ): (202)

Diagonalizing the m assm atrix form = 5 M eV and m s = 120 M eV,we �nd m � = 527 M eV,m �0 = 1172 M eV and a

m ixing angle� = � 11:5�.The�0m assissom ewhattoo heavy,butgiven thecrudeassum ptions,theresultiscertainly

notbad. O ne should also note thatthe resultcorrespondsto an ensem ble ofuncorrelated instantons. In fullQ CD,

however,the topologicalsusceptibility iszero and correlationsbetween instantonshaveto be present,see Sec.V.E.

H .Spin dependentinteractions induced by instantons

The instanton-induced e�ective interaction between light quarks produces large spin-dependent e�ects. In this

section,we wish to com pare these e�ects with other spin-dependent interactions in Q CD and study the e�ect of

instantonson spin-dependentforcesin heavy quark system s. In Q CD,the sim plestsource ofspin-dependente�ects

isthe hyper�ne interaction generated by the one-gluon exchange(O G E)potential

V
O G E
ij = �

�s

m im j

�

6
(�ai�

a
j)(~�i~�j)�

3(~r): (203)

Thisinteraction hasatleasttwo phenom enologically im portantfeatures:(a)The(~�~�)(�a�a)term istwice biggerin

m esonsthan in baryonsand (b)theratio ofspin-dependentforcesin strangeand non-strangesystem iscontrolled by

the inverse(constituent)quark m ass.

Forcom parison,the non-relativisticlim itofthe ’tHoofte�ective interaction is

V
inst
ij = �

�2�2

6

(m �)2

m �
im

�
j

�

1+
3

32
(1+ 3~�i~�j)�

a
i�

a
j

� �
1� �ai �

a
j

2

�

�
3(~r): (204)
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The spin-dependent part ofV inst clearly shares the attractive features m entioned above. The dependence on the

e�ectivem asscom esfrom having to closetwo oftheexternallegsin thethreeavorinteraction (196).However,there

areim portantdi�erencesin theavordependenceoftheO G E and instanton interactions.In particularly,thereisno

’tHooftinteraction between quarksofthe sam e avor(uu;dd orss). Nevertheless,asshown in (Shuryak & Rosner

1989),the potentialprovidesa description ofspin splittingsin the octetand decupletwhich isasgood asthe O G E.

Theinstanton induced potentialhastwo additionaladvantagesovertheO G E potential(Dorokhov etal.1992).First,

we do nothave to use an uncom fortably large value ofthe strong coupling constant�s,and the instanton potential

doesnothavea (phenom enologically unwanted)largespin-orbitpart.

In addition to that,instantonsprovide genuine three-body forces.These forcesonly actin uds singletstates,like

the avorsinglet� (usually identi�ed with the �(1405))orthe hypotheticaldilam bda (H-dibaryon) 35.

Another interesting question concerns instanton induced forces between heavy quarks (Callan et al.1978b). For

heavy quarks,the dom inantpartofthe interaction isdueto non-zero m odes,which wehavecom pletely neglected in

the discussion above.These e�ectscan be studied using the propagatorofan in�nitely heavy quark

S(x)=
1+ 4

2
�
3(~r)�(�)P exp

�

i

Z

A �dx�

�

(205)

in the �eld ofan instanton. Here,P denotesa path ordered integraland we have elim inated the m assofthe heavy

quark using a Foldy-W outhuysen transform ation. The phase accum ulated by a heavy quark in the �eld ofa single

instanton (in singulargauge)is

U (~r)= P exp

�

i

Z 1

� 1

A 4dx4

�

= cos(F (r))+ i~r� ~� sin(F (r)); (206)

F (r) = �

 

1�
r

p
r2 + �2

!

;

where ~r is the spatialdistance between the instanton and the heavy quark and r = j~rj. From this result,we can

determ ine the m ass renorm alization ofthe heavy quark due to the interaction with instantons in the dilute gas

approxim ation (Callan etal.1978b,Diakonov etal.1989,Chernyshev,Nowak & Zahed 1996)

�M Q =
16�

N c

�
N

V

�

�
3 � 0:552’ 70M eV: (207)

In a sim ilarfashion,one can determ ine the spin-independentpartofthe heavy quark potential(forcolorsinglet �qq

system s)

VQ Q (~ri;~rj)=

Z

d� n(�)

Z

d
3
r
1

3
Tr
�
U (~ri� ~r)Uy(~rj � ~r)� 1

�
: (208)

The potential(208) rises quadratically at short distance but levels ofat a value of2�M Q for r > 5�. This is a

reection ofthe fact thatdilute instantons do notcon�ne. Also,the m agnitude ofthe potentialis on the orderof

100 M eV,too sm allto beofm uch im portancein charm onium orbottonium system s.Thespin dependentpartofthe

heavy quark potentialis

V
ss
Q Q (~ri;~rj)= �

1

4M iM j

(~�i~r i)(~�j~r j)V (~ri� ~rj): (209)

and itisalso too sm allto be im portantphenom enologically.M oreim portantisthe instanton induced interaction in

heavy-lightsystem s. This problem wasstudied in som e detailin (Chernyshev et al.1996). The e�ective potential

between the heavy and thelightquark isgiven by

VqQ (~r)=
�M Q m

�
q

2(N =V )N c

"�

1+
�aQ �

a
q

4

�

�
�M

spin

Q

�M Q

~�q~�Q
�aQ �

a
q

4

#

�
3(~r); (210)

35
In (Takeuchi& O ka 1991) it was found that instanton-induced forces m ake the H unbound,a conclusion which is quite

welcom e since so farithaseluded allsearches.
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where�M Q isthe m assrenorm alization ofthe heavy quark and

�M
spin

Q
=
16�

N c

�
N

V

�
�2

M Q

� 0:193 (211)

controls the hyper�ne interaction. This interaction gives very reasonable results for spin splittings in heavy-light

m esons.In addition to that,instantonsgeneratem any-body forceswhich m ightbeim portantin heavy-lightbaryons.

W e conclude thatinstantonscan accountforspin-dependentforcesrequired in lightquark spectroscopy withoutthe

need forlargehyper�ne interactions.Instanton induced interactionsarenotvery im portantin heavy quark system s,

butm ay play a rolein heavy-lightsystem s.

V.TH E IN TERACTIN G IN STAN TO N LIQ UID

A.N um ericalsim ulations

In thelastsection wediscussed an analyticapproach tothestatisticalm echanicsoftheinstanton ensem blebased on

them ean �eld approxim ation.Thisapproach providesim portantinsightsinto thestructureoftheinstanton ensem ble

and the qualitative dependence on the interaction. However,the m ethod ignores correlations am ong instantons

which are im portantfora num berofphenom ena,such astopologicalcharge screening (Sec. V.E),chiralsym m etry

restoration (Sec.VII.B)and hadroniccorrelation functions(Sec.VI).

In orderto go beyond the m ean �eld approxim ation and study the instanton liquid with the ’tHooftinteraction

included to allorders,we have perform ed num ericalsim ulationsofthe interacting instanton liquid (Shuryak 1988a,

Shuryak & Verbaarschot1990,Nowak etal.1989a,Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a).In these sim ulations,we m ake use of

thefactthatthequantum �eld theory problem isanalogoustothestatisticalm echanicsofasystem ofpseudo-particles

in 4 dim ensions.Thedistribution ofthe 4N cN collectivecoordinatesassociated with a system ofN pseudo-particles

can be studied using standard M onte Carlo techniques (e.g. the M etropolis algorithm ),originally developed for

sim ulationsofstatisticalsystem scontaining atom sorm olecules.

Thesesim ulationshaveanum berofsim ilaritiestolatticesim ulationsofQ CD,seethetextbooks(Creutz1983,Rothe

1992,M ontvay & M �unster 1995). Like lattice gauge theory,we consider system s in a �nite 4-dim ensionalvolum e,

subject to periodic boundary conditions. This m eans that both approaches share �nite size problem s,especially

the di�culty to work with realistic quark m asses. Also, both m ethods are form ulated in euclidean space which

m eansthatitisdi�cultto extractrealtim e(in particularnon-equilibrium )inform ation.However,in contrastto the

lattice,space-tim eiscontinuous,so wehaveno problem swith chiralferm ions.Furtherm ore,thenum berofdegreesis

drastically reduced and m eaningful(unquenched!) sim ulationsofthe instanton ensem ble can be perform ed in a few

m inutes on an average workstation. Finally,using the analogy with an interacting liquid,itiseasierto develop an

intuitive understanding ofthe num ericalsim ulations.

The instanton ensem bleisde�ned by the partition function

Z =
X

N + ;N �

1

N + !N � !

Z N + + N �Y

i

[d
i n(�i)]exp(� Sint)

N fY

f

det(D= + m f); (212)

describing a system ofpseudo-particles interacting via the bosonic action and the ferm ionic determ inant. Here,

d
i = dUid
4zid�i isthem easurein thespaceofcollectivecoordinates(colororientation,position and size)associated

with a singleinstantonsand n(�)isthe singleinstanton density (93).

The gauge interaction between instantons is approxim ated by a sum of pure two-body interaction Sint =
1

2

P

I6= J
Sint(
IJ). G enuine three-body e�ects in the instanton interaction are not im portant as long as the en-

sem bleisreasonably dilute.Thispartoftheinteraction isfairly easy to dealwith.Thecom putationale�ortissim ilar

to a statisticalsystem with long rangeforces.

The ferm ion determ inant,however,introduces non-localinteractions am ong m any instantons. Changing the co-

ordinates ofa single instanton requires the calculation ofthe fullN -instanton determ inant,not just N two-body

interactions. Evaluating the determ inant exactly is a quite form idable problem . In practice we proceed as in Sec.

IV.F and factorizethe determ inantinto a low and a high m om entum part

det(D= + m f)=

0

@

N + + N �Y

i

1:34�i

1

A det(TIA + m f); (213)
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wherethe�rstfactor,thehigh m om entum part,istheproductofcontributionsfrom individualinstantonscalculated

in G aussian approxim ation,whereasthe low m om entum partassociated with the ferm ioniczero m odesofindividual

instantons is calculated exactly. TIA is the N + � N� m atrix ofoverlap m atrix elem ents introduced in IV.A.2. As

em phasized before,thisdeterm inantcontainsthe’tHooftinteraction to allorders.

In practice,itissim plerto study the instanton ensem ble fora �xed particle num berN = N + + N � . Thism eans

thatinstead ofthe grand canonicalpartition function (212),weconsiderthe canonicalensem ble

ZN =
1

N + !N � !

N + + N �Y

i

[d
i n(�i)]exp(� Sint)

N fY

f

det(D= + m f): (214)

fordi�erentdensitiesand determ inetheground stateby m inim izing thefreeenergy F = � 1=V logZN ofthesystem .

Furtherm ore,we willonly consider ensem bles with no net topology. The two constraints N =V = const and Q =

N + � N� = 0 do nota�ectthe resultsin the therm odynam ic lim it. The only exceptionsare ofcourse uctuations

ofQ and N (the topologicalsusceptibility and the com pressibility ofthe instanton liquid). In orderto study these

quantitiesonehasto considerappropriately chosen subsystem s,seeSec.V.E.

In orderto sim ulate the partition function (214)we generatea sequence f
igj (i= 1;:::;N ;j= 1;:::;N conf)of

con�gurationsaccording to the weightfunction p(f
 ig)� exp(� S),where

S = �

N + + N �X

i= 1

log(n(�i))+ Sint+ trlog(D= + m f) (215)

is the totalaction ofthe con�guration. This is m ost easily accom plished using the M etropolis algorithm : A new

con�guration is generated using som e m icro-reversible procedure f
 igj ! f
igj+ 1. The con�guration is always

accepted ifthe new action issm allerthan the old one,and itisaccepted with the probability exp(� �S)ifthe new

action islarger.Alternatively,onecan generatetheensem bleusing othertechniques,e.g.theLangevin (Nowak etal.

1989a),heatbath orm icrocanonicalm ethods.

B.The free energy ofthe instanton ensem ble

Using the sequence ofcon�gurations generated by the M etropolis algorithm ,it is straightforward to determ ine

expectation valuesby averaging m easurem entsin m any con�gurations

hO i= lim
N ! 1

1

N

NX

j= 1

O (f
ig): (216)

Thisishow the quark and gluon condensates,aswellasthe hadroniccorrelation functionsdiscussed in thisand the

following section have been determ ined. However,m ore work isrequired to determ ine the partition function,which

givesthe overallnorm alization ofthe instanton distribution.The knowledgeofthe partition function isnecessary in

orderto calculatethe freeenergy and the therm odynam icsofthe system .In practice,the partition function ism ost

easily evaluated using the therm odynam icintegration m ethod (K irkwood 1931).Forthispurposewe write the total

action as

S(�)= S0 + ��S; (217)

which interpolatesbetween a solvableaction S0 and thefullaction S(�= 1)= S0 + �S.Ifthe partition function for

the system governed by the action S0 isknown,the fullpartition function can be determ ined from

logZ(�= 1)= logZ(�= 0)�

Z 1

0

d�
0h0j�Sj0i� 0; (218)

where the expectation value h0j:j0i� depends on the coupling constant�. The obviouschoice fordecom posing the

action ofthe instanton liquid would be to use the single-instanton action,S0 =
P

i
log(n(�i)),but this does not

work since the � integration in the free partition function is not convergent. W e therefore consider the following

decom position
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S(�)=

N + + N �X

i= 1

�

� log(n(�i))+ (1� �)�
�2i

�2

�

+ � (Sint+ trlog(D= + m f)); (219)

where� = (b� 4)=2and �2 istheaveragesizesquared oftheinstantonswith thefullinteraction included.The�2i term

servesto regularize the size integration for� = 0. Itdoesnota�ectthe �nalresultfor� = 1. The speci�c form of

thisterm isirrelevant,ourchoicehereism otivated by thefactthatS(�= 0)givesa singleinstanton distribution with

the correctaveragesize�2.The � = 0 partition function correspondsto the variationalsingleinstanton distribution

Z0 =
1

N + !N � !
(V �0)

N + + N � ; �0 =

Z 1

0

d� n(�)exp(� �
�2

�2
); (220)

where�0 isthenorm alization oftheone-body distribution.Thefullpartition function obtained from integrating over

the coupling � is

logZ = log(Z0)+ N

Z 1

0

d�
0
h0j�

�2

�2
�

1

N
(Sint+ trlog(D= + m f))j0i� 0; (221)

whereN = N + + N � .Thefreeenergy density is�nally given by F = � 1=V � logZ whereV isthefour-volum eofthe

system .Thepressureand the energy density arerelated to F by p = � F and � = T
dp

dT
� p.

C.The instanton ensem ble

Ifcorrelationsam onginstantonsareim portant,thevariational(orm ean �eld)partition function Z 0 isnotexpected

to providean accurateestim ateforthepartition function.Thisiscertainly thecasein thepresenceoflightferm ions,

in particularat�nitetem perature.In thissection wewantto presentnum ericalresultsobtained from sim ulationsof

the instanton liquid atzero tem perature.

Asdiscussed in section IV.A.1,a generalproblem in the interacting instanton m odelisthetreatm entofvery close

instanton-anti-instanton pairs.In practice we have decided to dealwith thisdi�culty by introducing a phenom eno-

logicalshortrangerepulsivecore

Score =
8�2

g2

A

�4
juj2; � =

R 2 + �2I + �2A

2�I�A
+

�
(R 2 + �2I + �2A )

2

4�2
I
�2
A

� 1

�1=2

(222)

into the stream line interaction. Here,� is the conform alparam eter(144)and A controlsthe strength ofthe core.

Thisparam eteressentially governsthedim ensionlessdilutenessf = �4(N =V )oftheensem ble.Thesecond param eter

ofthe instanton liquid isthe scale�Q C D in the instanton size distribution,which �xesthe absoluteunits.

W e havede�ned the scaleparam eterby �xing the instanton density to be N =V = 1fm
� 4
.Thism eansthatin our

units,theaveragedistancebetween instantonsis1 fm by de�nition.Alternatively,onecan proceed asin latticegauge

sim ulations,and use an observablesuch asthe � m eson m assto setthe scale.Using N =V isvery convenientand,as

we willsee in the nextsection,using the � ornucleon m asswould notm ake m uch ofa di�erence. W e use the sam e

scale setting procedure forallQ CD-like theories,independentofN c and N f. Thisprovidesa sim ple prescription to

com paredim ensionfulquantitiesin theorieswith di�erentm attercontent.

The rem aining free param eteristhe (dim ensionless)strength ofthe core A,which determ inesthe (dim ensionless)

dilutenessofthe ensem ble. In (Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a),we chose A = 128 which givesf = ��4(N =V )= 0:12 and

�� = 0:43 fm . Asa result,the ensem ble isnotquite asdilute asphenom enology seem sto dem and ((N =V )= 1fm
� 4

and �� = 0:33 fm ),butcom parable to the lattice result(N =V )= (1:4-1:6)fm
� 4

and �� = 0:35 fm (Chu etal.1994).

Theaverageinstanton action isS ’ 6:4 whiletheaverageinteraction isSint=N ’ 1:0,showing thatthesystem isstill

sem i-classicaland thatinteractionsam ong instantonsareim portant,butnotdom inant.

Detailed sim ulationsoftheinstanton ensem blein Q CD arediscussed in (Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a).Asan exam ple,

we show the free energy versusthe instanton density in pure gauge theory (withoutferm ions)in Fig. 15. Atsm all

density the free energy is roughly proportionalto the density,but atlargerdensities repulsive interactionsbecom e

im portant,leadingto awell-de�ned m inim um .W ealsoshow theaverageaction perinstanton asa function ofdensity.

Theaverageaction controlstheprobabilityexp(� S)to�nd an instanton,buthasnom inim um in therangeofdensities

studied.Thisshowsthatthe m inim um in the freeenergy isa com prom isebetween m axim um entropy and m inim um

action.
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FIG .15. Free energy,average instanton action and quark condensate asa function ofthe instanton density in the pure gauge

theory,from (Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a).Alldim ensionfulquantitiesare given in unitsofthe scale param eter�Q C D .

Fixing the units such that N =V = 1fm
� 4
,we have � = 270 M eV and the vacuum energy density generated by

instantonsis� = � 526M eV=fm
3
.W ehavealready stressed thatthevacuum energy isrelated to thegluon condensate

by the trace anom aly. Estim ating the gluon condensate from the instanton density,we have � = � b=4(N =V ) =

� 565M eV=fm
3
,which isin good agreem entwith the directdeterm ination oftheenergy density.Notonly the depth

ofthe free energy,butalso itscurvature (the instanton com pressibility)is�xed from the low energy theorem (162).

Thecom pressibility determ ined from Fig.15 is3:2(N =V )� 1,to be com pared with 2:75(N =V )� 1 from thelow energy

theorem .Atthem inim um ofthefreeenergy wecan also determ inethequark condensate(seeFig.15c).In quenched

Q CD,we have h�qqi = � (251M eV)3, while a sim ilar sim ulation in fullQ CD gives h�qqi = � (216M eV)3, in good

agreem entwith the phenom enologicalvalue.

D .D irac Spectra

W e have already em phasized that the distribution ofeigenvalues ofthe Dirac operator iD= � = � �,is ofgreat

interestform any phenom ena in Q CD.In thissection,we wish to study the spectraldensity ofiD= in the instanton

liquid for di�erentnum bersofavors. Before we presentthe results,letus review a few generalargum ents. First,

since the weightfunction containsthe ferm ion determ inantdetf(iD=)= (
Q

i
�i)

N f ,itisclearthatsm alleigenvalues

willbesuppressed ifthenum berofavorsisincreased.Thiscan also beseen from theSm ilga-Stern result(181).For

N f = 2 the spectraldensity at� = 0 isat,while forN f > 2 the slope ofspectrum ispositive.

In general,one m ight therefore expect that there is a criticalnum ber ofavors (sm aller than N f = 17,where

asym ptotic freedom islost)chiralsym m etry isrestored.Thereare a num berofargum entsthatthisindeed happens

in non-abelian gaugetheories,seeIX.D.Letusonly m ention the sim plestonehere.The num berofquark degreesof

freedom isN q = 4N cN f,while,ifchiralsym m etry isbroken,the num beroflow energy degreesoffreedom (\pions")

isN � = N 2
f � 1.Ifchiralsym m etry isstillbroken forNf > 12,thisleadsto the unusualsituation thatthe e�ective
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TABLE II. Bulk param etersdensity n = N =V ,average size ��,diluteness ��
4
(N =V )and quark condensate h�qqiin the di�erent

instanton ensem bles. W e also give the value ofthe Pauli-Vilars scale param eter �
4
that corresponds to our choice ofunits,

n � 1fm � 4.

unquenched quenched RILM ratio ansatz (unqu.)

N =V 0.174�
4

0.303�
4

1.0 fm
4

0.659�
4

�� 0.64�� 1 0.58�� 1 0.33 fm 0.66�� 1

(0.42 fm ) (0.43 fm ) (0.59 fm )

��
4
(N =V ) 0.029 0.034 0.012 0.125

h�qqi 0.359�3 0.825�3 (264M eV )3 0.882�3

(219M eV )
3

(253M eV )
3

(213M eV )
3

� 306 M eV 270 M eV - 222 M eV

num berofdegreesoffreedom atlow energy islargerthan thenum berofelem entary degreesoffreedom athigh energy.

In thiscaseitishard to seehow onecould everhavea transition to a phaseofweakly interacting quarksand gluons,

sincethe pressureofthe low tem peraturephaseisalwaysbigger.

In Fig. 16 we show the spectrum ofthe Dirac operator in the instanton liquid for N f = 0;1;2;3 light avors

(Verbaarschot1994b). Clearly,the resultsare qualitatively consistentwith the Sm ilga-Stern theorem 36 forN f � 2.

In addition to that,the trend continuesforN f < 2,wherethe resultisnotapplicable.W e also note thatforN f = 3

(m assless!) avorsagap startsto open up in thespectrum .In ordercheck whetherthisgap indicateschiralsym m etry

restoration in the in�nite volum e lim it,one hasto investigate �nite size scaling. The problem wasstudied in m ore

detailin (Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a),whereitwasconcluded thatchiralsym m etry isrestored in the instanton liquid

between N f = 4 and N f = 5. Another interesting problem is the dependence on the dynam icalquark m ass in

the chirally restored phase N f > N crit
f

. Ifthe quark m assisincreased,the inuence ofthe ferm ion determ inantis

reduced,and eventually \spontaneous" sym m etry breaking isrecovered.Asa consequence,Q CD hasan interesting

phasestructureasa function ofthe num berofavorsand theirm asses,even atzero tem perature.

E.Screening ofthe topologicalcharge

Anotherinteresting phenom enon associated with dynam icalquarksistopologicalcharge screening. Thise�ectis

connected with propertiesofthe �0 m eson,strong CP violation,and the structureofQ CD at�nite � angle.

Topologicalchargescreeningcan bestudied in a num berofcom plem entary ways.Historically,itwas�rstdiscussed

on the basisofW ard identities associated with the anom alousU (1)A sym m etry (Veneziano 1979). Letus consider

theavorsingletcorrelation function � �� = h�q�5q(x)�q�5q(0)i.Taking twoderivativesand using thetheanom aly

relation (95),wecan derivethe low energy theorem

�top =

Z

d
4
xhQ (x)Q (0)i = �

m h�qqi

2N f

+
m 2

4N 2
f

Z

d
4
xh�q5q(x)�q5q(0)i: (223)

Since the correlation function on the rhsdoesnothaveany m asslesspolesin the chirallim it,the topologicalsuscep-

tibility �top � m asm ! 0.M oregenerally,�top vanishesifthereisatleastonem asslessquark avor.

Alternatively,we can usethe factthatthe topologicalsusceptibility isthe second derivativeofthe vacuum energy

with respectto the � angle.W riting the Q CD partition function asa sum overalltopologicalsectorsand extracting

the zero m odesfrom the ferm ion determ inant,wehave

Z =
X

�

e
i��

Z

�

dA � e
� Sdetf(D= + m f) =

X

�

�
e
i� detM

��
Z

�

dA � e
� S
Y

n;f

0�
�
2
n + m

2
f

�
: (224)

Here,� isthewindingnum berofthecon�guration,M isthem assm atrix and �0denotestheproductofalleigenvalues

with thezerom odesexcluded.Theresultshowsthatthepartition function dependson � onlythrough thecom bination

ei� detM ,so the vacuum energy isindependentof� ifoneofthequark m assesvanishes.

36
Num erically,the slope in the N f = 3 spectrum appears to be too large,but it is not clear how sm all� has to be for the

theorem to be applicable.
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FIG .16. Spectrum ofthe D irac operator for di�erent values ofthe num ber ofavors N f,from (Verbaarschot 1994a). The

eigenvalue isgiven in unitsofthe scale param eter�Q C D and the distribution function isnorm alized to one.

The fact that �top vanishes im plies that uctuations in the topologicalcharge are suppressed,so instantons and

anti-instantonshave to be correlated.Every instanton issurrounded by a cloud ofanti-instantonswhich com pletely

screen itstopologicalcharge,analogousto Debyescreening in ordinary plasm as.Thisfactcan beseen m osteasily by

using thebosonized e�ectiveLagrangian (201).Forsim plicity weconsiderinstantonsto bepoint-like,butin contrast

totheprocedurein Sec.IV.G wedoallow thepositionsofthepseudo-particlestobecorrelated.Thepartition function

isgiven by (Nowak etal.1989b,K ikuchi& W udka 1992,Dowrick & M cDougall1993,Shuryak & Verbaarschot1995)

Z =
X

N + ;N �

�
N + + N �

0

N + !N � !

N + + N �Y

i

d
4
zi exp(� Seff); (225)

where�0 isthe single instanton norm alization (153)and the e�ectiveaction isgiven by

Seff = i

Z

d
4
x

p
2N f

f�
�0Q +

Z

d
4
xL(�0;�8): (226)

Here,thetopologicalchargedensity isQ (x)=
P

Q i�(x � zi)and L(�0;�8)isthenon-anom alouspartofthe pseudo-

scalarm eson lagrangian with them assterm sgiven in (201).W ecan perform the sum in (225)and,keeping only the

quadratic term s,integrate outthe m eson �elds and determ ine the topologicalcharge correlatorin this m odel. The

resultis

hQ (x)Q (0)i=

�
N

V

� �

�
4(x)�

2N f

f2�

N

V

�
cos2(�)D (m �0;x)+ sin2(�)D (m �;x)

�
�

; (227)
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FIG .17. PseudoscalarcorrelatorK P (l4)(upperpanel)and scalargluonic correlatorK S (l4)(lowerpanel)asa function ofthe

length l4 ofthesubvolum el4 � L
3
,from (Shuryak & Verbaarschot1995).Screening im pliesthatthecorrelatordependsonly on

thesurface,noton thevolum eofthetorus.Thism eansthatin thepresenceofscreening,K (l4)goesto a constant.Theresults

were obtained forN c = 3 and m u = m d = 10 M eV and m s = 150 M eV.The uppersolid linescorrespond to a random system

ofinstantons,while the othersolid line showsthe param etrization discussed in text(the dashed line in the upperpanelshows

a slightly m ore sophisticated param etrization). Note the qualitative di�erence between the data for topologicaland num ber

uctuations.

where D (m ;x) = m =(4�2x)K 1(m x) is the (euclidean) propagator ofa scalar particle and � is the � � �0 m ixing

angle.The correlator(227)hasan obviousphysicalinterpretation.The localterm sisthe contribution from a single

instanton located atthe center,while the second term isthe contribution from the screening cloud. O ne can easily

check that the integralofthe correlatoris oforder m 2
�,so �top � m in the chirallim it. W e also observe that the

screening length isgiven by the m assofthe �0.

Detailed num ericalstudies oftopologicalcharge screening in the interacting instanton m odelwere perform ed in

(Shuryak & Verbaarschot1995).The authorsveri�ed thatcom plete screening takesplaceifoneofthe quark m asses

goesto zero and thatthe screening length isconsistentwith the �0 m ass.They also addressed the question how the

�0 m ass can be extracted from topologicalcharge uctuations. The m ain idea is notto study the lim iting value of

hQ 2i=V forlargevolum es,butdeterm ine itsdependence on V forsm allvolum esV < 1fm
4
.In thiscase,one hasto

worryaboutpossiblesurfacee�ects.Itisthereforebesttoconsiderthetopologicalchargein asegm entH (l4)= l4� L3

ofthe torusL4 (a hypercube with periodic boundary conditions).Thisconstruction ensuresthatthe surface area of

H (l4)isindependentofitsvolum e.Using thee�ectivem eson action introduced above,weexpect(in thechirallim it)

K P (l4)� hQ (l4)
2i = L

3

�
N

V

�
1

m �0

�
1� e

� m �0l4
�
: (228)
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Num ericalresultsforK P (l4)areshown in Fig.17.The fullline showsthe resultfora random system ofinstantons

with a �nite topologicalsusceptibility �top ’ (N =V )and the dashed curve is a �tusing the param etrization (228).

Again,weclearly observetopologicalchargescreening.Furtherm ore,the �0 m assextracted from the �tism �0 = 756

M eV (for N f = 2),quite consistent with what one would expect. The �gure also shows the behavior ofscalar

correlation function,related to thecom pressibility oftheinstanton liquid.Theinstanton num berN = N + + N � isof

coursenotscreened,buttheuctuationsin N arereduced by a factor4=bdueto theinteractions,seeEq.(162).For

a m oredetailed analysisofthe correlation function,see(Shuryak & Verbaarschot1995).

W e conclude thatthe topologicalcharge in the instanton liquid iscom pletely screened in the chirallim it. The �0

m assisnotdeterm ined by the topologicalsusceptibility,butby uctuationsofthe chargein sm allsubvolum es.

VI.H AD RO N IC CO RRELATIO N FUN CTIO N S

A.D e�nitions and Generalities

In arelativistic�eld theory,currentcorrelationfunctionsdeterm inethespectrum ofhadronicresonances.Inaddition

to that,hadroniccorrelation functionsprovidea bridgebetween hadronicphenom enology,theunderlyingquark-gluon

structure and the structure ofthe Q CD vacuum . The available theoreticaland phenom enologicalinform ation was

recently reviewed in (Shuryak 1993),so wewillonly givea briefoverview here.

In the following,we considerhadronicpoint-to-pointcorrelation functions

� h(x)= h0jjh(x)jh(0)j0i: (229)

Here,jh(x)isa localoperatorwith thequantum num bersofa hadronicstateh.W ewillconcentrateon m esonicand

baryoniccurrentsofthe type

jm es(x)= �
ab � a(x)� b(x); (230)

jbar(x)= �
abc( aT (x)C � b(x))�0 c(x): (231)

Here,a;b;carecolorindicesand �;� 0areisospin and Diracm atrices.Atzerotem perature,wewillfocusexclusivelyon

correlatorsforspacelike(oreuclidean)separation � =
p
� x2.Thereason isthatspacelikecorrelatorsareexponentially

suppressed ratherthan oscillatoryatlargedistance.In addition tothat,m osttheoreticalapproaches,liketheO perator

ProductExpansion (O PE),lattice calculationsorthe instanton m odeldealwith euclidean correlators.

Hadronic correlation functions are com pletely determ ined by the spectrum (and the coupling constants) ofthe

physicalexcitations with the quantum num bers ofthe current jh. For a scalar correlation function,we have the

standard dispersion relation

�(Q 2)=
(� Q2)n

�

Z

ds
Im �(s)

sn(s+ Q 2)
+ a0 + a1Q

2 + :::; (232)

where Q 2 = � q2 isthe euclidean m om entum transferand we have indicated possible subtraction constantsai. The

spectralfunction �(s)= 1

�
Im �(s)can be expressed in term sofphysicalstates

�(s= � q
2)= (2�)3

X

n

�
4(q� qn)h0jjh(0)jnihnjj

y

h
(0)j0i; (233)

where jni is a com plete set ofhadronic states. Correlation functions with non-zero spin can be decom posed into

Lorentzcovarianttensorsand scalarfunctions.Fouriertransform ing therelation (232)givesa spectralrepresentation

ofthe coordinatespacecorrelation function

�(�)=

Z

ds�(s)D (
p
s;�): (234)

Here,D (m ;�)isthe euclidean propagatorofa scalarparticlewith m assm ,

D (m ;�)=
m

4�2�
K 1(m �): (235)

Note that,except for possible contact term s,subtraction constants do not a�ect the coordinate space correlator.

Forlarge argum ents,the correlation function decaysexponentially,�(�)� exp(� m �),where the decay isgoverned
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by the lowest pole in the spectralfunction. This is the basis ofhadronic spectroscopy on the lattice. In practice,

however,lattice sim ulations often rely on m ore com plicated sources in order to im prove the suppression ofexcited

states. W hile usefulin spectroscopy,these correlation functions m ix shortand long distance e�ects and are notas

interesting theoretically.

Correlation functions ofcurrents built from quarks �elds only (like the m eson and baryon currents introduced

above)can be expressed in term softhe fullquark propagator.Foran isovectorm eson currentjI= 1 = �u�d (where �

isonly a Diracm atrix),the correlatorisgiven by the \one-loop" term

� I= 1(x)= hTr
�
S
ab(0;x)�S ba(x;0)�

�
i: (236)

The averaging isperform ed overallgauge con�gurations,with the weightfunction det(D= + m )exp(� S). Note that

thequark propagatorisnottranslation invariantbeforethevacuum averageisperform ed,so thepropagatordepends

on both argum ents.Also notethatdespitethefactthat(236)hastheappearanceofa one-loop (perturbative)graph,

itincludesarbitrarily com plicated,m ulti-loop,gluon exchangesaswellasnon-perturbativee�ects.Allofthesee�ects

arehidden in thevacuum average.Correlatorsofisosingletm eson currentsjI= 0 =
1p
2
(�u�u+ �d�d)receivean additional

two-loop,ordisconnected,contribution

� I= 0(x)= hTr
�
S
ab(0;x)�S ba(x;0)�

�
i� 2hTr[Saa(0;0)�]Tr

�
S
bb(x;x)�

�
i: (237)

In an analogousfashion,baryon correlatorscan be expressed asvacuum averagesofthreequark propagators.

Atshortdistance,asym ptotic freedom im pliesthatthe correlation functionsare determ ined by free quark propa-

gation.The freequark propagatorisgiven by

S0(x)=
i

2�2

 � x

x4
: (238)

Thism eansthatm esonicand baryoniccorrelationfunctionsatshortdistancebehaveas� m es � 1=x6 and � bar � 1=x9,

respectively.Deviationsfrom asym ptoticfreedom atinterm ediatedistancescan bestudied usingtheoperatorproduct

expansion (O PE).Thebasicidea(W ilson 1969)istoexpand theproductofcurrentsin (229)intoaseriesofcoe�cient

functionscn(x)m ultiplied by localoperatorsO n(0)

�(x)=
X

n

cn(x)hO n(0)i: (239)

From dim ensionalconsiderationsitisclearthatthem ostsingularcontributionscorrespond to operatorsofthelowest

possible dim ension. O rdinary perturbative contributions are contained in the coe�cient ofthe unit operator. The

leading non-perturbativecorrectionsarecontrolled by thequark and gluon condensatesofdim ension threeand four.

In practice,theO PE foragiven correlation function ism osteasily determ ined usingtheshortdistanceexpansion of

thepropagatorin external,slowly varying quark and gluon �elds(Novikov,Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov 1985b)37

S
ab
f (x)=

i�ab

2�2

 � x

x4
�

�ab

4�2

m f

x2
+ q

a(0)�qb(0)�
i

32�2
(�k)abG k

��

 � x��� + ��� � x

x2
+ :::: (240)

The correctionsto the free propagatorhave an obviousinterpretation in term softhe interaction ofthe quark with

the externalquark and gluon �elds. There isan enorm ousliterature aboutQ CD sum rulesbased on the O PE,see

the reviews (Shifm an 1992,Narison 1989,Reinders et al.1985). The generalidea is easily explained. Ifthere is a

window in which both the O PE (239)has reasonable accuracy and the spectralrepresentation (234) is dom inated

by the ground state,one can m atch the two expressionsin orderto extractground state properties. In general,the

two requirem entsarein conictwith each other,so the existenceofa sum rulewindow hasto be established in each

individualcase.

The m ain sourcesofphenom enologicalinform ation aboutthe correlation functionsare(Shuryak 1993):

37This expression was derived in the Fock-Schwinger gauge x�A
a
� = 0. The resulting hadronic correlation functions are of

course gauge invariant.
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1.Ideally,the spectralfunction is determ ined from an experim entally m easured cross section using the optical

theorem .Thisisthe case,forexam ple,in the vector-isovector(rho m eson)channel,wherethe necessary input

isprovided by the ratio

R(s)=
�(e+ e� ! (I = 1hadrons))

�(e+ e� ! �+ �� )
; (241)

where s isthe invariantm assofthe lepton pair.Sim ilarly,in the axial-vector(a1 m eson channel)the spectral

function below the� m asscan bedeterm ined from thehadronicdecaywidth ofthe� lepton �(� ! ��+ hadrons).

2.In som e cases,the coupling constants ofa few resonances can be extracted indirectly,for exam ple using low

energytheorem s.In thisway,theapproxim ateshapeofthepseudo-scalar�;K ;�;�0and som eglueballcorrelators

can be determ ined.

3.Ultim ately,the bestsource ofinform ation abouthadronic correlation functionsisthe lattice. Atpresentm ost

lattice calculations use com plicated non-localsources. Exceptions can be found in (Chu et al.1993a,Chu,

G randy,Huang & Negele 1993b,Leinweber1995a,Leinweber1995b). So far,allresultshave been obtained in

the quenched approxim ation.

In general,given the fundam entalnature ofhadronic correlators,allm odels ofhadronic structure or the Q CD

vacuum should be tested againstthe available inform ation on the correlators.W e willdiscusssom e ofthese m odels

aswego along.

B.The quark propagatorin the instanton liquid

As we have em phasized above, the com plete inform ation about m esonic and baryonic correlation functions is

encoded in thequark propagatorin a given gauge�eld con�gurations.Interactionsam ong quarksarerepresented by

the failure ofexpectation valuesto factorize,e.g. hS(�)2i6= hS(�)i2. In the following,we willconstructthe quark

propagatorin the instanton ensem ble,starting from the propagatorin the background �eld ofa singleinstanton.

From thequark propagator,wecalculatetheensem bleaveraged m eson and baryon correlation functions.However,

itisalso interesting to study the vacuum expectation value ofthe propagator38

hS(x)i= SS(x)+  � xSV (x); (242)

From the de�nition ofthe quark condensate,we have h�qqi= SS(0),which m eansthatthe scalarcom ponentofthe

quark propagatorprovides an order param eterfor chiralsym m etry breaking. To obtain m ore inform ation,we can

de�ne a gaugeinvariantpropagatorby adding a W ilson line

Sinv(x)= h (x)P exp(

Z x

0

A �(x
0)dx0�)

� (0)i: (243)

Thisobjecthasa directphysicalinterpretation,because itdescribesthe propagation ofa lightquark coupled to an

in�nitely heavy,static,source(Shuryak 1982a,Shuryak & Verbaarschot1993b,Chernyshev etal.1996).Ittherefore

determ inesthespectrum ofheavy-lightm esons(with them assoftheheavy quark subtracted)in thelim itwherethe

m assofthe heavy quark goesto in�nity.

38
The quark propagator is ofcourse not a gauge invariant object. Here, we im ply that a gauge has been chosen or the

propagator is m ultiplied by a gauge string. Also note that before averaging,the quark propagator has a m ore generalD irac

structure S(x)= E + P 5 + V�� + A ��5 + T�� ��� .Thisdecom position,togetherwith positivity,isthe basisofa num ber

ofexactresultsaboutcorrelation functions(W eingarten 1983,Vafa & W itten 1984).
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1.The propagatorin the �eld ofa single instanton

The propagatorsofm asslessscalarbosons,gauge �eldsand ferm ionsin the background �eld ofa single instanton

can be determ ined analytically39 (Brown,Carlitz,Cream er& Lee 1978,Levine & Ya�e 1979). W e do not go into

detailsofthe construction,which isquite technical,butonly providethe m ain results.

W e havealready seen thatthe quark propagatorin the �eld ofan instanton isillbehaved becauseofthe presence

ofa zero m ode.O fcourse,thezero m odedoesnotcauseany harm ,sinceitiscom pensated by a zero in thetunneling

probability.The rem aining non-zero m ode partofthe propagatorsatis�esthe equation

iD=S
nz(x;y)= �(x � y)�  0(x) 

y

0(y); (244)

which ensuresthatallm odesin Snz areorthogonalto the zero m ode.Form ally,thisequation issolved by

S
nz(x;y)=

!

D=
x
�(x;y)

�
1+ 5

2

�

+ �(x;y)
 

D=
y

�
1� 5

2

�

; (245)

where�(x;y)isthepropagatorofa scalarquark in thefundam entalrepresentation,� D 2�(x;y)= �(x;y).Equation

(245)iseasily checked using the m ethodswe em ployed in orderto constructthe zero m ode solution,see Eq. (102).

Thescalarpropagatordoesnothaveany zero m odes,so itcan be constructed using standard techniques.Theresult

(in singulargauge)is(Brown etal.1978)

�(x;y)=
1

4�2(x � y)2

1
p
1+ �2=x2

1
p
1+ �2=y2

�

1+
�2�� � x�+ � y

x2y2

�

: (246)

Foran instanton located atz,onehasto m aketheobviousreplacem entsx ! (x� z)and y ! (y� z).Thepropagator

in the�eld ofan anti-instanton isobtained by interchanging�+ and �� .Iftheinstanton isrotated by thecolorm atrix

R ab,then �� haveto be replaced by (R ab�b;� i).

Using the resultforthe scalarquark propagatorand the representation (245)ofthe spinorpropagatorintroduced

above,the non-zero m ode propagatorisgiven by

S
nz(x;y)=

1
p
1+ �2=x2

1
p
1+ �2=y2

�

S0(x;y)

�

1+
�2�� � x�+ � y

x2y2

�

� D0(x;y)
�2

x2y2

�
�� � x�+ �  �� � (x � y)�+ � y

�2 + x2
+ +

�� � x�+ � (x � y)�� �  �+ � y

�2 + x2
�

��

; (247)

where� = (1� 5)=2.The propagatorcan be generalized to arbitrary instanton positionsand colororientationsin

the sam eway asthe scalarquark propagatordiscussed above.

Atshortdistance,aswellasfaraway from the instanton,the propagatorreducesto the freeone.Atinterm ediate

distance,the propagatorism odi�ed dueto gluon exchangeswith the instanton �eld

S
nz(x;y)= �

 � (x � y)

2�2(x � y)4
�

1

16�2(x � y)2
(x � y)��5 ~G �� + :::: (248)

This result is consistent with the O PE ofthe quark propagator in a generalbackground �eld,see eq.(240). It is

interesting to notethatalltherem aining term sareregularas(x� y)2 ! 0.Thishasim portantconsequencesforthe

O PE ofhadroniccorrelatorsin a generalself-dualbackground �eld (Dubovikov & Sm ilga 1981).

Finally,we need the quark propagatorin the instanton �eld forsm allbutnon-vanishing quark m ass. Expanding

the quark propagatorforsm allm ,weget

S(x;y)=
1

iD=+ im
=

 0(x) 
y

0(y)

m
+ S

nz(x;y)+ m �(x;y)+ :::: (249)

39
The result is easily generalized to ’t Hoofts exact m ulti-instanton solution,butm uch m ore e�ort is required to construct

the quark propagatorin the m ostgeneral(AD HM )instanton background (Corrigan,G oddard & Tem pleton 1979).
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2.The propagatorin the instanton ensem ble

In this section we generalize the results ofthe lastsection to the m ore generalcase ofan ensem ble consisting of

m any pseudo-particles.The quark propagatorin an arbitrary gauge�eld can alwaysbe expanded as

S = S0 + S0A=S0 + S0A=S0A=S0 + :::; (250)

where the individualterm shave an obviousinterpretation asarising from m ultiple gluon exchangeswith the back-

ground �eld.Ifthe gauge�eld isa sum ofinstanton contributions,A � =
P

I
A I�,then (250)becom es

S = S0 +
X

I

S0A=IS0 +
X

I;J

S0A=IS0A=JS0 + ::: (251)

= S0 +
X

I

(SI � S0)+
X

I6= J

(SI � S0)S
� 1

0 (SJ � S0) (252)

+
X

I6= J;J6= K

(SI � S0)S
� 1

0 (SJ � S0)S
� 1

0 (SK � S0)+ ::::

Here,I;J;K ;:::referstoboth instantonsand anti-instantons.In thesecond line,wehaveresum m ed thecontributions

corresponding to an individualinstanton. SI refers to the sum ofzero and non-zero m ode com ponents. At large

distance from the centerofthe instanton,SI approachesthe free propagatorS0.ThusEq.(252)hasa nice physical

interpretation:Q uarkspropagateby jum ping from one instanton to the other.Ifjx � zIj� �I;jy� zIj� �I forall

I,the freepropagatordom inates.Atlargedistance,term sinvolving m oreand m oreinstantonsbecom e im portant.

In the Q CD ground state, chiralsym m etry is broken. The presence ofa condensate im plies that quarks can

propagate over large distances. Therefore,we cannot expect that truncating the series (252) willprovide a useful

approxim ation to the propagatorat low m om enta. Furtherm ore,we know that spontaneous sym m etry breaking is

related to sm alleigenvaluesoftheDiracoperator.A good approxim ation to the propagatorisobtained by assum ing

that(SI � S0)isdom inated by ferm ion zero m odes

(SI � S0)(x;y)’
 I(x) 

y

I
(y)

im
: (253)

In thiscase,the expansion (252)becom es

S(x;y)’ S0(x;y)+
X

I

 I(x) 
y

I
(y)

im
+
X

I6= J

 I(x)

im

�Z

d
4
r 

y

I
(r)(� i@=� im ) J(r)

�
 
y

J
(y)

im
+ :::; (254)

which containsthe overlap integralsTIJ de�ned in Eq.(148).Thisexpansion can easily be sum m ed to give

S(x;y)’ S0(x;y)+
X

I;J

 I(x)
1

TIJ + im D IJ � im �IJ
 
y

J
(y): (255)

Here,D IJ =
R
d4r 

y

I
(r) J(r)� �IJ arisesfrom the restriction I 6= J in the expansion (252). The quantity m D IJ

is sm allin both the chiralexpansion and in the packing fraction ofthe instanton liquid and willbe neglected in

what follows. Com paring the resum m ed propagator (255) with the single instanton propagator (253) shows the

im portanceofchiralsym m etry breaking.W hile(253)isproportionalto 1=m ,thediagonalpartofthefullpropagator

isproportionalto (T � 1)II = 1=m �.

Theresult(255)can also bederived by inverting theDiracoperatorin thebasisspanned by thezero m odesofthe

individualinstantons

S(x;y)’ S0(x;y)+
X

I;J

jIihIj
1

iD=+ im
jJihJj: (256)

The equivalence of(255)and (256)iseasily seen using the factthatin the sum ansatz,the derivative in the overlap

m atrix elem entTIJ can be replaced by a covariantderivative.

The propagator(255) can be calculated either num erically or using the m ean �eld approxim ation introduced in

Sec.IV.F.W ewilldiscussthem ean �eld propagatorin thefollowingsection.Forournum ericalcalculations,wehave
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FIG .18. Scalarand vectorscom ponentsofthe quark propagator,norm alized to the free vectorpropagator. The dashed lines

show the resultofthe m ean �eld approxim ation while the data pointswere obtained in di�erentinstanton ensem bles.

im proved thezero m odepropagatorby adding the contributionsfrom non-zero m odesto �rstorderin theexpansion

(252).The resultis

S(x;y)= S0(x;y)+ S
Z M Z (x;y)+

X

I

(SN Z M
I (x;y)� S0(x;y)): (257)

How accurate is this propagator? W e have seen that the propagator agrees with the generalO PE result at short

distance. W e also know that it accounts for chiralsym m etry breaking and spontaneous m ass generation at large

distances.In addition to that,we haveperform ed a num berofcheckson the correlation functionsthatare sensitive

to thedegreeto which (257)satis�estheequationsofm otion,forexam pleby testing whetherthevectorcorrelatoris

transverse(the vectorcurrentisconserved).

3.The propagatorin the m ean �eld approxim ation

In orderto understand the propagation ofquarksin the \zero m ode zone" itisvery instructive to constructthe

propagatorin them ean �eld approxim ation.Them ean �eld propagatorcan beobtained in severalways.M osteasily,

wecan read o� the propagatordirectly from the e�ective partition function (188).W e �nd

S(p)=
p= + iM (p)

p2 + M 2(p)
(258)

with the m om entum dependente�ective quark m ass
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M (p)=
�

2N c

N

V
p
4
’
02(p): (259)

Here,� isthe solution ofthe gap equation (189).O riginally,the result(258)wasobtained by Diakonov and Petrov

from the Dyson-Schwingerequation for the quark propagatorin the large N c lim it (Diakonov & Petrov 1986). At

sm allm om enta,chiralsym m etry breaking generatesan e�ective m assM (0)=
�

2N c

N

V
(2��)2. The quark condensate

wasalready given in Eq.(195).Atlargem om enta,wehaveM (p)� 1=p6 and constituentquarksbecom efreecurrent

quarks.

Forcom parison with ournum ericalresults,itisusefulto determ inethem ean �eld propagatorin coordinatespace.

Fouriertransform ing the result(258)gives

SV (x)=
1

4�2x

Z

dp
p4

p2 + M 2(p)
J2(px); (260)

SS(x)=
1

4�2x

Z

dp
p3M (p)

p2 + M 2(p)
J1(px): (261)

The result is shown in Fig. 18. The scalar and vector com ponents ofthe propagator are norm alized to the free

propagator. The vector com ponent ofthe propagator is exponentially suppressed at large distance,showing the

form ation ofa constituent m ass. The scalar com ponent again shows the breaking ofchiralsym m etry. At short

distance,thepropagatorisconsistentwith thecoordinatedependentquark m assm = �2=3� x2h�  iinferred from the

O PE expression (240).Atlargedistancethe exponentialdecay isgoverned by the constituentm assM (0).

Forcom parison,we also show the quark propagatorin di�erentinstanton ensem bles.The resultisvery sim ilarto

the m ean �eld approxim ation,the di�erencesarem ainly due to di�erentvaluesofthe quark condensate.The quark

propagatorisnotvery sensitivetocorrelationsin theinstanton liquid.In (Shuryak& Verbaarschot1993b,Chernyshev

etal.1996),thequark propagatorwasalso used to study heavy-lightm esonsin the1=M Q expansion.Theresultsare

very encouraging,and we referto the readerto the originalliteraturefordetails.

C.M esonic correlators

1.Generalresultsand the OPE

A large num berofm esonic correlation functionshavebeen studied in the instanton m odel,and clearly thisisnot

theplaceto listallofthem .Instead,wehavedecided to discussthreeexam plesthatareillustrativeofthetechniques

and the m ostim portante�ects.W e willconsiderthe �,� and �0 channels,related to the currents

j� = �q�a5q; j� = �q
�a

2
�q; j�n s = �q5q; (262)

where q = (u;d). Here,we only consider the non-strange �0 and refer to (Sch�afer 1996,Shuryak & Verbaarschot

1993a)fora discussion ofSU (3)avorsym m etry breaking and � � �0 m ixing.Thethree channelsdiscussed hereare

instructive because the instanton-induced interaction isattractive forthe pion channel,repulsive forthe �0 and (to

�rstorderin the instanton density)doesnota�ectthe � m eson. The �;� and �0 are therefore representative fora

m uch largerset ofcorrelation functions. In addition to that,these three m esons have specialphysicalsigni�cance.

Thepion isthelightesthadron,connected with thespontaneousbreakdown ofSU (N f)L � SU (Nf)R chiralsym m etry.

The �0 issurprisingly heavy,a factrelated to the anom alousU (1)A sym m etry. The � m eson,�nally,isthe lightest

non-G oldstoneparticleand the �rst�� resonance.

Phenom enologicalpredictionsforthecorrelation functionsareshown in Figs.19-21(Shuryak 1993).Allcorrelators

are norm alized to the free ones, R(�) = ��(�)=�
0
�
(�), where �0

�
(�) = Tr[�S0(�)�S0(� �)]. At short distance,

asym ptotic freedom im pliesthatthisratio approachesone.Atlargedistance,the correlatorsare exponentialand R

issm all.Atinterm ediatedistance,R dependson thequark-quark interaction in thatchannel.IfR > 1,wewillrefer

to the correlatorasattractive,while R < 1 im pliesrepulsive interactions. The norm alized pion correlation function

R � issigni�cantly largerthan one,showing a strongly attractiveinteraction,and a lightbound state.Therho m eson

correlator is close to one out to fairly large distances x ’ 1:5 fm ,a phenom enon referred to as \superduality" in

(Shuryak 1993).The�0 channelisstrongly repulsive,only showing an enhancem entatinterm ediatedistancesdueto

m ixing with the �.
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FIG .19. Pion correlation function in variousapproxim ationsand instanton ensem bles.In Fig.a)weshow thephenom enological

expectation (solid),the O PE (dashed),the single instanton (dash-dotted)and m ean �eld approxim ations(dashed)as wellas

data in therandom instanton ensem ble.In Fig.b)wecom paredi�erentinstanton ensem bles,random (open squares),quenched

(circles)and interacting (stream line:solid squares,ratio ansatz solid triangles).

Theoreticalinform ation about the short distance behavior ofthe correlation functions com es from the operator

productexpansion (Shifm an etal.1979).Forthe � and � channels,wehave

� O P E
� (x)= � 0

�(x)

�

1+
11

3

�s(x)

�
�
�2

3
m h�qqix4 +

1

384
hG

2
ix

4 +
11�3

81
�s(x)h�  i

2 log(x2)x6 + :::

�

; (263)

� O P E
� (x)= � 0

�(x)

�

1+
�s(x)

�
�
�2

4
m h�qqix4 �

1

384
hG

2
ix

4 +
7�3

81
�s(x)h�  i

2 log(x2)x6 + :::

�

; (264)

wherewehaverestricted ourselvesto operatorsofdim ension up to six and theleading orderperturbativecorrections.

W e have also used the factorization hypothesisforthe expectation value offour-quark operators. Note thatto this

order,the non-strangeeta prim eand pion correlation functionsareidentical.ThisresultshowsthatQ CD sum rules

cannotaccountforthe U (1)A anom aly.

The O PE predictions(263,264)are also shown in Figs. 19-21. The leading quark and gluon powercorrectionsin

the � channelare both attractive,so the O PE prediction has the correct tendency,but underpredicts the rise for

x > 0:25 fm .In the � m eson channel,the leading correctionshavea tendency to canceleach other,in agreem entthe

superduality phenom enon m entioned above
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FIG .20. Eta prim e m eson correlation functions.The variouscurvesand data setsare labeled asin in Fig.19.

2.The single-instanton approxim ation

Afterthisprelude we com e to the instanton m odel. W e startby considering instanton contributionsto the short

distance behaviorofcorrelation functionsin the single-instanton approxim ation40 (SIA)(Shuryak 1983). The m ain

idea isthatifx � y issm allcom pared to the typicalinstanton separation R,we expectthatthe contribution from

theinstanton I = I� closestto thepointsx and y willdom inateoverallothers.Forthepropagatorin thezero m ode

zone,thisim plies

S(x;y) =
X

IJ

 I(x)

�
1

T + im

�

IJ

 
y

J
(y) ’  I� (x)

�
1

T + im

�

I�I�

 
y

I�
(y) ’

 I�(x) 
y

I�
(y)

m �
(265)

where we have approxim ated the diagonalm atrix elem entby its average,(T + im )
� 1

I�I�
’ N � 1

P

I
(T + im )

� 1

II
,and

introduced the e�ective m assm � de�ned in Sec.IV.E,(m �)� 1 = N � 1
P

�� 1.In the following we willuse the m ean

�eld estim ate m � = ��(2n=3)1=2. As a result,the propagatorin the SIA lookslike the zero m ode propagatorofa

singleinstanton,butfora particlewith an e�ective m assm �.

40
W ewould liketodistinguish thism ethod from thedilutegasapproxim ation (D IG A).In theD IG A,wesystem atically expand

the correlation functions in term s ofthe one (two,three,etc.) instanton contribution. In the presence oflight ferm ions (for

N f > 1),however,thism ethod isuseless,because there isno zero m ode contribution to chirality violating operatorsfrom any

�nite num berofinstantons.
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The� and �0 correlatorsreceivezero m odecontributions.In thesingleinstanton approxim ation,we�nd (Shuryak

1983)

� SIA
�;�0(x)= �

Z

d� n(�)
6�4

�2

1

(m �)2

@2

@(x2)2

�
4�2

x4

�
�2

1� �2
+
�

2
log

1+ �

1� �

��

; (266)

where�2 = x2=(x2+ 4�2).Thereisalsoa non-zerom odecontribution to thesecorrelation functions.Itwascalculated

in (Shuryak 1989),butnum erically itisnotvery im portant.

W eshow theresult(266)in Fig.19.Forsim plicity,wehavechosen n(�)= n0�(�� �0)with thestandard param eters

n0 = 1fm
� 4

and �0 = 0:33 fm . The pion correlatorissim ilarto the O PE prediction atshortdistance x <� 0:25 fm ,

butfollowsthe phenom enologicalresultoutto largerdistancesx ’ 0:4 fm . In particular,we �nd thateven atvery

shortdistancesx ’ 0:3 fm ,the regularcontributionsto the correlatorcom ing from instanton zero m odesare larger

than thesingularcontributionsincluded in theO PE.Thefactthatnon-perturbativecorrectionsnotaccounted forin

the O PE are particularly large in spin zero channels(�;�0;� and scalarglueballs)was�rstem phasized by (Novikov

etal.1981).Forthe�0,theinstanton contribution isstrongly repulsive.Thism eansthatin contrastto theO PE,the

single instanton approxim ation atleastqualitatively accountsforthe U (1)A anom aly.The SIA wasextended to the

fullpseudo-scalarnonetin (Shuryak 1983).Itwasshown thatreplacing m � ! m � + m s givesa good description of

SU (3)avorsym m etry breaking and the �;K ;� correlation functions.

In the � m eson correlatorzero m odescannotcontribute since the chiralitiesdo notm atch. Non-vanishing contri-

butionscom e from the non-zero m ode propagator(247)and from interference between the zero m ode partand the

leading m asscorrection in (249)

� SIA
� (x;y)= Tr[�S

nz(x;y)�S
nz(y;x)]+ 2Tr

h

� 0(x) 
y

0
(y)��(y;x)

i

(267)

Thelatterterm surviveseven in thechirallim it,becausethefactorm in them asscorrection iscancelled by the1=m

from thezero m ode.Also notethattheresultcorrespondsto the standard DIG A,so truem ulti-instanton e�ectsare

notincluded.Afteraveraging overthe instanton coordinates,we�nd41 (Andrei& G ross1978)

� SIA
� (x)= � 0

� +

Z

d� n(�)
12

�2

�4

x2

@

@(x2)

�
�

x2
log

1+ �

1� �

�

(268)

The result is also shown in Fig. 21. Sim ilar to the O PE,the correlator is attractive at interm ediate distances.

The correlation function doesnotgo down atlargerdistances,since the DIG A doesnotaccountfora dynam ically

generated m ass.Itisvery instructive to com parethe resultto the O PE in m oredetail.Expanding (268),we get

� SIA
� (x)= � 0

�(x)

�

1+
�2x4

6

Z

d�n(�)

�

: (269)

Thisagreesexactly with the O PE expression,provided we use the average valuesofthe operatorsin the dilute gas

approxim ation

hG
2
i = 32�2

Z

d� n(�); m h�qqi = �

Z

d� n(�): (270)

Note,thatthe value ofm h�qqiis\anom alously" large in the dilute gaslim it.Thism eansthatthe contribution from

dim ension 4 operatorsis attractive,in contradiction with the O PE prediction based on the canonicalvalues ofthe

condensates.

An interesting observation isthefactthat(269)istheonly singularterm in theDIG A correlation function.In fact,

the O PE ofany m esonic correlatorin any self-dual�eld containsonly dim ension 4 operators(Dubovikov & Sm ilga

1981).Thism eansthatforallhigherorderoperatorseitherthe W ilson coe�cientvanishes(asitdoes,forexam ple,

forthetriplegluon condensatehfabcG a
��G

b
��G

c
��i)orthem atrix elem entsofvariousoperatorsofthesam edim ension

canceleach other42.Thisisa very rem arkableresult,becauseithelpsto explain thesuccessofQ CD sum rulesbased

on theO PE in m any channels.In theinstanton m odel,thegluon �eldsarevery inhom ogeneous,so onewould expect

that the O PE fails for x > �. The Dubovikov-Sm ilga resultshows that quarkscan propagate through very strong

gauge�elds(aslong asthey areself-dual)withoutsu�ering strong interactions.

41There isa m istake by an overallfactor3/2 in the originalwork.
42
Here,we do not consider radiative corrections like �sh�  i

2
. Technically,this is because we evaluate the O PE in a �xed

(classical)background �eld withouttaking into accountradiative correctionsto the background �eld.
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FIG .21. Rho m eson correlation functions.The variouscurvesand data setsare labeled asin in Fig. 19.The dashed squares

show the non-interacting partofthe rho m eson correlatorin the interacting ensem ble.

3.The random phase approxim ation

TheSIA clearly im proveson theshortdistancebehaviorofthe�;�0correlation functionsascom pared to theO PE.

However,in orderto describea truepion bound stateonehasto resum theattractiveinteraction generated by the’t

Hooftvertex.Thisism osteasily accom plished using the random phase(RPA)approxim ation,which correspondsto

iterating theaverage’tHooftvertex in thes-channel(seeFig.2).Thesolution oftheBethe-Salpetercan bewritten

as(Diakonov & Petrov 1986,Hutter1997,K acir,Prakash & Zahed 1996)

� R P A
� (x)= � M F A

� (x)+ � int
� (271)

� R P A
� (x)= � M F A

� (x):

Here� M F A
�

,denotesthe m ean �eld (non-interacting)partofthe correlation functions

� M F A
� (x)= Tr

�
S(x)�S(� x)�

�
; (272)

whereS(x)isthem ean �eld propagatordiscussed in Sec.VI.B.3.In the� m eson channel,the’tHooftvertex vanishes

and thecorrelatorisgiven by them ean �eld contribution only.Theinteracting partofthe�;�0 correlation functions

isgiven by

� int
�;�0(x)=

Z

d
4
qe

iq� x �5(q)
� 1

1� C5(q)
�5(q) (273)

wherethe elem entary loop function C5 and the vertex function �5 aregiven by
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TABLE III. D e�nition ofvariouscurrentsand hadronic m atrix elem entsreferred to in thiswork.

channel current m atrix elem ent experim entalvalue

� j
a
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a
q h0jj

a
�j�
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ab
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3
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�
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2
q h0jj

a
� 5j�
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� 5ja
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��

m
2
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C �u

b
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C5(q)= 4N c

�
V
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� Z
d4p

(2�)4

M 1M 2(M 1M 2 � p1 � p2)

(M 2
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; (274)

�5(q)= 4

Z
d4p

(2�)4

p
M 1M 2(M 1M 2 � p1 � p2)

(m 2
1 + p21)(M

2
2 + p22)

; (275)

wherep1 = p+ q=2,p2 = p� q=2 and M 1;2 = M (p1;2)arethem om entum dependente�ectivequark m asses.W ehave

already stressed thatin the long wavelength lim it,the e�ective interaction between quarksisofNJL type. Indeed,

the pion correlatorin the RPA approxim ation to the NJL m odelisgiven by

� N JL
� (x)=

Z

d
4
qe

iq� x J5(q)

1� G J5(q)
; (276)

whereJ5(q)isthe pseudo-scalarloop function

J5(q)= 4N c

Z �
d4p

(2�)4

(M 2 � p1 � p2)

(M 2 + p21)(M
2 + p22)

; (277)

G isthefourferm ion coupling constantand the (m om entum independent)constituentm assM isthe solution ofthe

NJL gap equation.Theloop function (277)isdivergentand isregularized using a cuto� �.

Clearly,theRPA correlation functions(273)and (276)arevery sim ilar,theonly di�erenceisthatin theinstanton

liquid both the quark m ass and the vertex are m om entum dependent. The m om entum dependence ofthe vertex

ensures that no regulator is required,the loop integralis autom atically cut o� at � � �� 1. W e also note that

the m om entum dependence ofthe e�ective interaction atthe m ean �eld levelisvery sim ple,the vertex function is

com pletely separable.

Them ean�eld correlationfunctionsareshownin Figs.19-21.Thecoordinatespacecorrelatorsareeasilydeterm ined

by Fouriertransform ing theresult(273).W ealso show theNJL resultforthepion correlation function.In thiscase,

thecorrelation function atshortdistanceisnotvery m eaningful,sincethecuto� � elim inatesallcontributionsto the

spectralfunction abovethatscale.

The pion correlator nicely reproduces the phenom enologicalresult. The �0 correlation function has the correct

tendency atshortdistancebutbecom esunphysicalforx > 0:5 fm .Theresultin the� m eson channelisalso closeto

phenom enology,despite the factthatitcorrespondsto two unbound constituentquarks.

4.The interacting instanton liquid

W hatisthe quality and the rangeofvalidity ofthe RPA? The RPA isusually m otivated by the largeN c approx-

im ation,and the dim ensionlessparam eterthatcontrolsthe expansion is�4(N =V )=(4N c). Thisparam eterisindeed

very sm all,butin practicethereareadditionalparam etersthatdeterm ine the sizeofcorrectionsto the RPA.

Firstofall,�4(N =V )isausefulexpansionparam eteronlyiftheinstantonliquid israndom andtheroleofcorrelations

is sm all. As discussed in IV.B,ifthe density is very sm allthe instanton liquid is in a m olecular phase,while it is

in a crystaline phase ifthe density islarge. Clearly,the RPA isexpected to failin both ofthese lim its. In general,
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TABLE IV. M eson param etersin thedi�erentinstanton ensem bles.Allquantitiesaregiven in unitsofG eV.Thecurrentquark

m ass is m u = m d = 0:1�. Except for the pion m ass,no attem pt has been m ade to extrapolate the param eters to physical

valuesofthe quark m ass.

unquenched quenched RILM ratio ansatz (unqu.)

m � 0.265 0.268 0.284 0.128

m � (extr.) 0.117 0.126 0.155 0.067

�� 0.214 0.268 0.369 0.156

f� 0.071 0.091 0.091 0.183

m � 0.795 0.951 1.000 0.654

g� 6.491 6.006 6.130 5.827

m a1 1.265 1.479 1.353 1.624

ga1 7.582 6.908 7.816 6.668

m � 0.579 0.631 0.865 0.450

m � 2.049 3.353 4.032 1.110

m �n s 1.570 3.195 3.683 0.520

theRPA correspondsto using linearized equationsfortheuctuationsaround a m ean �eld solution.In ourcase,low

lying m eson statesare collective uctuationsofthe chiralorderparam eter.Forisovectorscalarm esons,the RPA is

expected to be good,because the scalarm ean �eld (the condensate)islargeand the m assesare light.Forisosinglet

m esons,the uctuationsarem uch larger,and the RPA islikely to be lessuseful.

In thefollowingwewillthereforediscussresultsfrom num ericalcalculationsofhadroniccorrelatorsin theinstanton

liquid. These calculations go beyond the RPA in two ways: (i) the propagator includes genuine m any instanton

e�ectsand non-zero m odecontributions;(ii)theensem bleisdeterm ined using thefull(ferm ionicand bosonic)weight

function,so itincludescorrelationsam ong instantons.In addition to that,wewillalso considerbaryoniccorrelators

and three pointfunctionsthataredi�cultto handlein the RPA.

W e willdiscuss correlation function in three di�erent ensem bles, the random ensem ble (RILM ),the quenched

(Q ILM )and fully interacting (IILM )instanton ensem bles.In therandom m odel,theunderlying ensem bleisthesam e

asin the m ean �eld approxim ation,only the propagatorism ore sophisticated. In the quenched approxim ation,the

ensem bleincludescorrelationsduetothebosonicaction,whilethefully interactingensem blealsoincludescorrelations

induced by theferm ion determ inant.In orderto check thedependenceoftheresultson theinstanton interaction,we

study correlation functions in two di�erentunquenched ensem bles,one based on the stream line interaction (with a

short-rangecore)and onebased on theratioansatzinteraction.Thebulk param etersoftheseensem blesarecom pared

in Tab.II.W e notethatthe ratio ansatzensem ble ism oredensethan the stream lineensem ble.

In the following we are not only interested in the behavior ofthe correlation functions, but also in num erical

resultsforthe ground state m assesand coupling constants. Forthis purpose we have �tted the correlatorsusing a

sim ple \pole plus continuum " m odelfor the spectralfunctions. In the case ofthe pion,this leads to the following

param etrization ofthe correlation function

� �(x)= �
2
�D (m �;x)+

3

8�2

Z 1

s0

dssD (
p
s;x); (278)

where�� isthepion coupling constantde�ned in Tab.IIIand s0 isthe continuum threshold.Physically,s0 roughly

represents the position ofthe �rst excited state. Resolving higher resonancesrequires high quality data and m ore

sophisticated techniques.Them odelspectralfunction used hereisquitepopularin connection with Q CD sum rules.

Itprovidesa surprisingly good description ofallm easured correlation functions,notonly in theinstanton m odel,but

also on the lattice(Chu etal.1993b,Leinweber1995a).

Correlationfunctionsin thedi�erentinstanton ensem bleswerecalculated in (Shuryak& Verbaarschot1993a,Sch�afer

etal.1994,Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a)to which we referthe readerform ore details. The resultsare shown in Fig.

19-21 and sum m arized in Tab. IV. The pion correlation functions in the di�erentensem bles are qualitatively very

sim ilar.Thedi�erencesarem ostlyduetodi�erentvaluesofthequarkcondensate(and thephysicalquarkm ass)in the

di�erentensem bles.Using the G ell-M ann,O aks,Rennerrelation,one can extrapolate the pion m assto the physical

value ofthe quark m asses,see Tab. IV. The results are consistent with the experim entalvalue in the stream line

ensem ble(both quenched and unquenched),butclearly too sm allin theratio ansatzensem ble.Thisisa reection of

the factthatthe ratio ansatzensem bleisnotsu�ciently dilute.

In Fig.21wealso show theresultsin the� channel.The� m eson correlatorisnota�ected by instanton zerom odes

to �rstorderin the instanton density. The resultsin the di�erentensem blesare fairly sim ilarto each otherand all
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fallsom ewhatshortofthe phenom enologicalresultatinterm ediate distancesx ’ 1 fm . W e have determ ined the �

m eson m assand coupling constantfrom a �tsim ilarto (278).The resultsare given in Tab.IV. The � m eson m ass

issom ewhattoo heavy in the random and quenched ensem bles,butin good agreem entwith the experim entalvalue

m � = 770 M eV in the unquenched ensem ble.

Since there are no interactions in the � m eson channelto �rst order in the instanton density,it is im portant to

study whethertheinstanton liquid providesany signi�cantbinding.In theinstanton m odel,thereisno con�nem ent,

and m � iscloseto thetwo (constituent)quark threshold.In Q CD,the� m eson isalso nota truebound state,buta

resonancein the 2� continuum .In orderto determ inewhetherthe continuum contribution in the instanton liquid is

predom inantly from 2-� or2-quark stateswould requirethedeterm ination ofthecorrespondingthreepointfunctions,

which hasnotbeen doneyet.Instead,wehavecom pared thefullcorrelation function with thenon-interacting (m ean

�eld)correlator(272),whereweusetheaverage(constituentquark)propagatordeterm ined in thesam eensem ble,see

Fig. 21).Thiscom parison providesa m easure ofthe strength ofinteraction.W e observe thatthere isan attractive

interaction generated in the interacting liquid. The interaction is due to correlated instanton-anti-instanton pairs,

see the discussion in Sec. VII.B.2,in particular Eq. 332. This is consistent with the fact that the interaction is

considerably sm aller in the random ensem ble. In the random m odel,the strength ofthe interaction grows as the

ensem blebecom esm oredense.However,theinteraction in thefullensem bleissigni�cantly largerthan in therandom

m odelatthe sam ediluteness.Therefore,m ostofthe interaction isdue to dynam ically generated pairs.

The situation is drastically di�erent in the �0 channel. Am ong the � 40 correlation functions calculated in the

random ensem ble,only the �0 (and the isovector-scalar� discussed in the nextsection)arecom pletely unacceptable:

The correlation function decreasesvery rapidly and becom esnegativeatx � 0:4 fm .Thisbehaviourisincom patible

with the positivity ofthe spectralfunction.The interaction in the random ensem ble istoo repulsive,and the m odel

\overexplains" the U (1)A anom aly.

Theresultsin theunquenched ensem bles(closed and open points)signi�cantlyim provethesituation.Thisisrelated

to dynam icalcorrelationsbetween instantonsand anti-instantons(topologicalchargescreening).Thesingleinstanton

contribution is repulsive,but the contribution from pairs is attractive (Sch�afer et al.1995). O nly ifcorrelations

am ong instantonsand anti-instantonsare su�ciently strong,the correlatorsare prevented from becom ing negative.

Q uantitatively,the� and �ns m assesin thestream lineensem blearestilltoo heavy ascom pared to theirexperim ental

values.In the ratio ansatz,on the otherhand,the correlation functionseven showsan enhancem entatdistanceson

the orderof1 fm ,and the �tted m assesistoo light.Thisshowsthatthe �0 channelisvery sensitive to the strength

ofcorrelationsam ong instantons.

In sum m ary,pion propertiesare m ostly sensitive to globalpropertiesofthe instanton ensem ble,in particularits

diluteness.G ood phenom enology dem ands ��4n ’ 0:03,asoriginally suggested in (Shuryak 1982c).The propertiesof

the� m eson areessentially independentofthediluteness,butshow sensitivity to IA correlations.Thesecorrelations

becom ecrucialin the �0 channel.

Finally,we com pare the correlation functions in the instanton liquid to lattice m easurem ents reported in (Chu

etal.1993a,Chu etal.1993b),seeSec.VI.E.Thesecorrelation functionswerem easured in quenched Q CD,so they

should becom pared to therandom orquenched instanton ensem bles.Theresultsagreevery wellin thepion channel,

whilethelatticecorrelation function in therho m eson channelissom ewhatm oreattractivethan thecorrelatorin the

instanton liquid.

5.Otherm esonic correlation functions

Afterdiscussing the �;�;�0 in som e detailwe only briey com m enton othercorrelation functions.The rem aining

scalar states are the isoscalar � and the isovector � (the f0 and a0 according to the notation ofthe particle data

group). The sigm a correlatorhas a disconnected contribution,which is proportionalto h�qqi2 atlarge distance. In

orderto determ inethelowestresonancein thischannel,theconstantcontribution hasto besubtracted,which m akes

it di�cult to obtain reliable results. Nevertheless,we �nd that the instanton liquid favors a (presum ably broad)

resonancearound 500-600M eV.Theisovectorchannelisin m any wayssim ilarto the�0.In therandom ensem ble,the

interaction istoo repulsiveand thecorrelatorbecom esunphysical.Thisproblem issolved in theinteractingensem ble,

butthe � isstillvery heavy,m� > 1 G eV.

Therem aining non-strangevectorsarethea1;! and f1.Thea1 m ixeswith thepion,which allowsa determ ination

ofthepion decay constantf� (asdoesa directm easurem entofthe� � a1 m ixing correlator).In theinstanton liquid,

disconnected contributionsin the vectorchannelsaresm all.Thisisconsistentwith the factthatthe � and the !,as

wellasthe a1 and thef1 arealm ostdegenerate.
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TABLE V. D e�nition ofnucleon and delta correlation functions.

correlator de�nition correlator de�nition

� N
1 (x) htr(�1(x)��1(0))i � �

1 (x) htr(��(x)���(0))i

�
N
2 (x) htr( � x̂�1(x)��1(0))i �

�
2 (x) htr( � x̂��(x)���(0))i

�
N
3 (x) htr(�2(x)��2(0))i �

�
3 (x) htr(̂x� x̂���(x)���(0))i

�
N
4 (x) htr( � x̂�2(x)��2(0))i �

�

4 (x) htr( � x̂x̂� x̂���(x)���(0))i

�
N
5 (x) htr(�1(x)��2(0))i

�
N
6 (x) htr( � x̂�1(x)��2(0))i

Finally,we can also include strange quarks. SU (3)avorbreaking in the ’tHooftinteraction nicely accountsfor

them assesoftheK and the�.M oredi�cultisa correctdescription of� � �0 m ixing,which can only beachieved in

the fullensem ble.The random ensem blealso hasa problem with the m asssplittingsam ong the vectors�;K � and �

(Shuryak & Verbaarschot1993a).Thisisrelated to thefactthatavorsym m etry breakingin therandom ensem bleis

sostrongthatthestrangeand non-strangeconstituentquark m assesarealm ostdegenerate.Thisproblem isim proved

(butnotfully solved)in the interacting ensem ble.

D .Baryonic correlation functions

After discussing quark-anti-quark system s in the last section,we now proceed to three quark (baryon)channels.

As em phasized in (Shuryak & Rosner 1989),the existence ofa strongly attractive interaction in the pseudo-scalar

quark-anti-quark (pion) channelalso im plies an attractive interaction in the scalar quark-quark (diquark) channel.

Thisinteraction isphenom enologically very desirable,becauseitnotonly explainswhy thespin 1/2 nucleon islighter

than the spin 3/2 Delta,butalso why Lam bda islighterthan Sigm a.

1.Nucleon correlation functions

The proton current can be constructed by coupling a d-quark to a uu-diquark. The diquark has the structure

�abcubC �uc which requires that the m atrix C � is sym m etric. This condition is satis�ed for the V and T gam m a

m atrix structures. The two possible currents (with no derivatives and the m inim um num ber ofquark �elds) with

positiveparity and spin 1=2 aregiven by (Io�e 1981)

�1 = �abc(u
a
C �u

b)5�d
c
; �2 = �abc(u

a
C ���u

b)5���d
c
: (279)

Itissom etim esusefulto rewritethese currentsin term sofscalarand pseudo-scalardiquarks

�1;2 = (2;4)
�
�abc(u

a
C d

b)5u
c � �abc(u

a
C 5d

b)uc
	
: (280)

Nucleon correlation functionsare de�ned by � N
��(x)= h��(0)���(x)i,where �;� arethe Dirac indicesofthe nucleon

currents.In total,therearesix di�erentnucleon correlators:thediagonal�1��1;�2��2 and o�-diagonal�1��2 correlators,

each contracted with eithertheidentity or� x,seeTab.V.Letusfocuson the�rsttwoofthesecorrelation functions.

Form ore detail,we referthe readerto (Sch�afer etal.1994)and referencestherein. The O PE predicts (Belyaev &

Io�e1982))

� N
1

� N 0
2

=
�2

12
jh�qqij�3; (281)

� N
2

� N 0
2

= 1+
1
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G
2
�
�
4 +

�4

72
jh�qqij2�6: (282)

Thevectorcom ponentsofthediagonalcorrelatorsreceiveperturbativequark-loop contributions,which aredom inant

atshortdistance.Thescalarcom ponentsofthediagonalcorrelators,aswellastheo�-diagonalcorrelation functions,

are sensitive to chiralsym m etry breaking,and the O PE startsatorderh�qqiorhigher. Single instanton corrections
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FIG .22. Nucleon and D elta correlation functions� N
2 and � �

2 .Curveslabeled asin Fig.19.

to the correlation functions were calculated in (Dorokhov & K ochelev 1990,Forkel& Banerjee 1993)43. Instantons

introduce additional,regular,contributions in the scalar channeland violate the factorization assum ption for the

4-quark condensates.Sim ilarto the pion case,both ofthesee�ectsincreasetheam ountofattraction already seen in

the O PE.

The correlation function � N
2 in the interacting ensem ble isshown in Fig. 22. There isa signi�cantenhancem ent

overtheperturbativecontribution which correspondsto a tightly bound nucleon statewith a largecoupling constant.

Num erically,we�nd44 m N = 1:019 G eV (seeTab.VI).In therandom ensem ble,wehavem easured thenucleon m ass

atsm allerquark m assesand found m N = 0:960� 0:30 G eV.The nucleon m assisfairly insensitive to the instanton

ensem ble.However,the strength ofthe correlation function dependson the instanton ensem ble.Thisisreected by

the valueofthe nucleon coupling constant,which issm allerin the interacting m odel.

Fig. 22 also showsthe nucleon correlation function m easured in a quenched lattice sim ulation (Chu etal.1993b).

The agreem entwith the instanton liquid resultsisquite im pressive,especially given the factthatbefore the lattice

calculationswereperform ed,therewasnophenom enologicalinform ation on thevalueofthenucleon couplingconstant

and the behaviorofthe correlation function atinterm ediate and largedistances.

The �tted position ofthe threshold is E 0 ’ 1:8 G eV,larger than the m ass ofthe �rst nucleon resonance,the

RoperN �(1440),and above the �� threshold E 0 = 1:37 G eV.Thism ightindicate thatthe coupling ofthe nucleon

current to the Roper resonance is sm all. In the case ofthe �� continuum ,this can be checked directly using the

43
The latterpapercorrectsa few m istakesin the originalwork by D orokhov and K ochelev.

44Note thatthisvalue correspondsto a relatively large currentquark m assm = 30 M eV.
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TABLE VI. Nucleon and delta param etersin the di�erentinstanton ensem bles.Allquantitiesare given in unitsofG eV.The

currentquark m assism u = m d = 0:1�.

unquenched quenched RILM ratio ansatz (unqu.)

m N 1.019 1.013 1.040 0.983

�
1

N 0.026 0.029 0.037 0.021

�
2

N 0.061 0.074 0.093 0.048

m � 1.428 1.628 1.584 1.372

�� 0.027 0.040 0.036 0.026

phenom enologically known coupling constants. The large value ofthe threshold energy also im plies that there is

little strength in the (unphysical) three-quark continuum . The fact that the nucleon is deeply bound can also be

dem onstrated by com paring the fullnucleon correlation function with thatofthree non-interacting quarks,see Fig.

22).The fullcorrelatorissigni�cantly largerthan the non-interacting (m ean �eld)result,indicating the presenceof

a strong,attractiveinteraction.

Som eofthisattraction isdueto thescalardiquark contentofthenucleon current.Thisraisesthequestion whether

the nucleon (in our m odel) is a strongly bound diquark very loosely coupled to a third quark. In order to check

this,wehavedecom posed thenucleon correlation function into quark and diquark com ponents.Using them ean �eld

approxim ation,that m eans treating the nucleon as a non-interacting quark-diquark system ,we get the correlation

function labeled (q)(dq)in Fig. 22. W e observe thatthe quark-diquark m odelexplainssom e ofthe attraction seen

in � N
2 ,butfalls shortofthe num ericalresults. This m eans thatwhile diquarksm ay play som e role in m aking the

nucleon bound,there are substantialinteractionsin the quark-diquark system .Anotherhintforthe qualitative role

ofdiquarks is provided by the values ofthe nucleon coupling constants �
1;2

N
. Using (280),we can translate these

resultsinto the coupling constants�
s;p

N
ofnucleon currentsbuiltfrom scalarorpseudo-scalardiquarks.W e �nd that

thecoupling to thescalardiquark current�s = �abc(u
aC 5d

b)uc isan orderofm agnitudebiggerthan thecoupling to

the pseudo-scalarcurrent�p = �abc(u
aC db)5u

c. Thisisin agreem entwith the idea thatthe scalardiquark channel

isvery attractiveand thatthesecon�gurationsplay an im portantrolein the nucleon wavefunction.

2.Delta correlation functions

In the caseofthe delta resonance,thereexistsonly one independentcurrent,given by (forthe � + + )

�
�
� = �abc(u

a
C �u

b)uc: (283)

However,the spin structure ofthe correlator� �
��;��

(x)= h����(0)��
�
��
(x)i is m uch richer. In general,there are ten

independenttensorstructures,butthe Rarita-Schwingerconstraint���� = 0 reducesthisnum berto four,see Tab.

V.The O PE predicts

� �
1

� � 0
2

= 4
�2

12
jh�qqij�3; (284)

� �
2

� � 0
2

= 1�
25

18

1
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2
�
�
4 + 6

�4

72
jh�qqij2�6; (285)

which im plies that power corrections,in particular due to the quark condensate,are m uch larger in the Delta as

com pared to the nucleon. O n the other hand,non-perturbative e�ects due to instantons are m uch sm aller! The

reason isthatwhile there arelargedirectinstanton contributionsin thenucleon,therearenonein the Delta.

TheDelta correlation function in theinstanton liquid isshown in Fig.22.Theresultisqualitatively di�erentfrom

thenucleon channel,thecorrelatoratinterm ediatedistancex ’ 1 fm issigni�cantly sm allerand closeto perturbation

theory.Thisisin agreem entwith the resultsofthe lattice calculation (Chu etal.1993b).Note that,again,thisisa

quenched resultwhich should be com pared to thepredictionsofthe random instanton m odel.

The m ass ofthe delta resonance is too large in the random m odel,but closer to experim ent in the unquenched

ensem ble.Notethatsim ilarto thenucleon,partofthisdiscrepancy isdueto thevalueofthecurrentm ass.Neverthe-

less,theDelta-nucleon m asssplitting in theunquenched ensem bleism � � mN = 409M eV,stilltoolargeascom pared

to theexperim entalvalue297 M eV.Sim ilarto the� m eson,thereisno interaction in theDelta channelto �rstorder

in theinstanton density.However,ifwecom parethecorrelation function with them ean �eld approxim ation based on
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FIG .23. Behavior ofpion (P)and nucleon (N)correlation functions undercooling,from (Chu etal.1994). The left,center,

and right panels show the results in the originalensem ble,and after 25 and 50 cooling sweeps. The solid lines show �ts to

the data based on a pole plus continuum m odelfor the spectralfunction. The dotted and dashed lines show the individual

contributionsfrom the pole and the continuum part.

thefullpropagator,seeFig.22,we�nd evidenceforsubstantialattraction between thequarks.Again,m oredetailed

checks,forexam pleconcerning the coupling to the �N continuum ,arenecessary.

E.Correlation functions on the lattice

The study ofhadronic (point-to-point)correlation functionson the lattice waspioneered by the M IT group (Chu

et al.1993a,Chu et al.1993b)which m easured correlation functions ofthe �;�;�;a1;N and � in quenched Q CD.

The correlation functions were calculated on a 163 � 24 lattice at6=g2 = 5:7,corresponding to a lattice spacing of

a ’ 0:17fm .A m oredetailed investigation ofbaryoniccorrelation functionson thelatticecan befound in (Leinweber

1995a,Leinweber1995b).W ehavealready shown som eoftheresultsoftheM IT group in Figs.19-22.Thecorrelators

were m easured for distances up to � 1:5 fm . Using the param etrization introduced above,they extracted ground

state m assesand coupling constantsand found good agreem entwith phenom enologicalresults. W hatiseven m ore

im portant,they found the fullcorrelation functions to agree with the predictions ofthe instanton liquid,even in

channels(likethe nucleon and delta)whereno phenom enologicalinform ation isavailable.

In orderto check thisresultin m oredetail,they also studied thebehaviorofthecorrelation functionsundercooling

(Chu etal.1994).The cooling procedure wasm onitored by studying a num berofgluonic observables,like the total

action,the topologicalcharge and and the W ilson loop. From these observables,the authors conclude that the

con�gurationsare dom inated by interacting instantonsafter� 25 cooling sweeps.Instanton-anti-instanton pairsare

continually lostduring cooling,and after� 50 sweeps,thetopologicalchargeuctuationsareconsistentwith a dilute

gas.The characteristicsofthe instanton liquid were already discussed in Sec. III.C.2.After50 sweepsthe action is

reduced by a factor� 300 while the string tension (m easured from 7� 4 W ilson loops)hasdropped by a factor6.

The behavior ofthe pion and nucleon correlation functions under cooling is shown in Fig. 23. The behavior of
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FIG .24. Scalarand pseudo-scalarglueballcorrelation functions.Curveslabeled asin Fig.19.

the � and � correlatorsisquite sim ilar.During the cooling processthe scale wasreadjusted by keeping the nucleon

m ass�xed. Thisintroducesonly a sm alluncertainty,the change in scale is� 16% . W e observe thatthe correlation

functionsare stable under cooling,they agree alm ostwithin errorbars. Thisisalso seen from the extracted m asses

and coupling constants. W hile m N and m � are stable by de�nition,m � and g� change by lessthan 2% ,�� by 7%

and �N by 1% .O nly the delta m assistoo sm allaftercooling,itchangesby 27% .

F.Gluonic correlation functions

O ne ofthe m ostinteresting problem sin hadronicspectroscopy iswhetherone can identify glueballs,bound states

ofpure glue,am ong the spectrum ofobserved hadrons. This question hastwo aspects. In pure glue theory,stable

glueballstatesexistand they have been studied fora num berofyearsin lattice sim ulations. In fullQ CD,glueballs

m ix with quark states,m aking itdi�cultto unam biguously identify glueballcandidates.

Even in puregaugetheory,latticesim ulationsstillrequirelargenum ericale�orts.Nevertheless,afew resultsappear

to be �rm ly established (W eingarten 1994): (i) The lightest glueballis the scalar 0+ + ,with a m ass in the 1.5-1.8

G eV range.(ii)The tensorglueballissigni�cantly heavierm 2+ + =m 0+ + ’ 1:4,and the pseudo-scalarisheavierstill,

m 0�+ =m 0+ + = 1:5-1:8 (Bali,Schilling,Hulsebos,Irving,M ichael& Stephenson 1993). (iii) The scalar glueballis

m uch sm allerthan otherglueballs.The size ofthe scalarisr0+ + ’ 0:2 fm ,while r2+ + ’ 0:8 fm (de Forcrand & Liu

1992). For com parison,a sim ilar m easurem ent for the � and � m esons gives 0.32 fm and 0.45 fm ,indicating that

spin-dependentforcesbetween gluonsarestrongerthan between quarks.

G luoniccurrentswith thequantum num bersofthelowestglueballstatesarethe�eld strength squared (S = 0+ + ),

the topologicalchargedensity (P = 0� + ),and the energy m om entum tensors(T = 2+ + ):
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jS = (G a
��)

2
; jP =

1

2
�����G

a
��G

a
��; jT =

1

4
(G a

��)
2
� G

a
0�G

a
0� : (286)

Theshortdistancebehaviorofthecorresponding correlation functionsisdeterm ined by theO PE (Novikov,Shifm an,

Vainshtein & Zakharov 1980)

� S;P (x)= � 0
S;P

�

1�
�2

192g2
hfabcG a

��G
b
��G

c
��ix

6 + :::

�

(287)

� T (x)= � 0
T

�

1+
25�2

9216g2
h2O 1 � O2ilog(x

2)x8 + :::

�

(288)

where we have de�ned the operatorsO 1 = (fabcG b
��G

c
��)

2; O 2 = (fabcG b
��G

c
��)

2 and the free correlation functions

aregiven by

� S;P (x) = (� )
384g4

�4x8
; � T (x) =

24g4

�4x8
: (289)

Powercorrectionsin the glueballchannels are rem arkably sm all. The leading-orderpower correction O (hG 2
��i=x

4)

vanishes45,while radiativecorrectionsofthe form �slog(x
2)hG 2

��i=x
4 (notincluded in (287)),orhigherorderpower

correctionslikehfabcG a
��G

b
��G

c
��i=x

2 arevery sm all.

O n theotherhand,thereisan im portantlow energy theorem thatcontrolsthelargedistancebehaviorofthescalar

correlation function (Novikov,Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov 1979)

Z

d
4
x� S(x)=

128�2

b
hG 2i; (290)

where b denotes the �rst coe�cient ofthe beta function. In order to m ake the integralwellde�ned and we have

to subtract the constant term � hG2i2 as wellas singular (perturbative) contributions to the correlation func-

tion. Analogously,the integraloverthe pseudo-scalarcorrelation functionsisgiven by the topologicalsusceptibilityR
d4x� P (x)= �top.In puregaugetheory �top ’ (32�2)hG 2i,whilein unquenched Q CD �top = O (m ),seeSec.V.E.

These low energy theorem s indicate the presence ofratherlarge non-perturbative correctionsin the scalarglueball

channels. This can be seen as follows: W e can incorporate the low energy theorem into the sum rules by using a

subtracted dispersion relation

�(Q 2)� �(0)

Q 2
=

1

�

Z

ds
Im �(s)

s(s+ Q 2)
: (291)

In this case,the subtraction constant acts like a power correction. In practice,however,the subtraction constant

totally dom inatesoverordinary powercorrections. Forexam ple,using pole dom inance,the scalarglueballcoupling

�S = h0jjSj0
+ + iiscom pletely determ ined by the subtraction,�2S=m

2
S ’ (128�2=b)hG 2i.

Forthisreason,weexpectinstantonstogivealargecontribution toscalarglueballcorrelation functions.Expanding

the gluon operatorsaround the classical�elds,wehave

� S(x;y)= h0jG 2cl(x)G 2 cl(y)j0i+ h0jG a ;cl
�� (x)

�
D

x
�D

y
�D ��(x;y)

�ab
G
b;cl

��
(y)j0i+ :::; (292)

whereD ab
��(x;y)isthegluon propagatorin theclassicalbackground �eld.Ifweinserttheclassical�eld ofan instanton,

we�nd (Novikov etal.1979,Shuryak 1982c,Sch�afer& Shuryak 1995a)

� SIA
S;P (x)=

Z

d� n(�)
8192�2

�4

@3

@(x2)3

�
�6

x6

�
10� 6�2

(1� �2)2
+
3

�
log

1+ �

1� �

��

(293)

where � is de�ned as in (266). There is no classicalcontribution in the tensor channel,since the stress tensor in

the self-dual�eld ofan instanton is zero. Note that the perturbative contribution in the scalar and pseudo-scalar

45
Thereisa hG

2
�� i�

4
(x)contactterm in thescalarglueballcorrelatorswhich,depending on thechoice ofsum rule,m ay enter

m om entum space correlation functions.
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channelshaveoppositesign,whiletheclassicalcontribution hasthesam esign.To �rstorderin theinstanton density,

wetherefore�nd thethreescenariosdiscussed in Sec.VI.C:attraction in thescalarchannel,repulsion in thepseudo-

scalarand no e�ectin thetensorchannel.Thesingle-instanton prediction iscom pared with theO PE in Fig.24.W e

clearly see thatclassical�eldsarem uch m oreim portantthan powercorrections.

Q uantum correctionsto thisresultcan be calculated from the second term in (292)using the gluon propagatorin

the instanton �eld (Brown etal.1978,Levine & Ya�e 1979). The singularcontributionscorrespond to the O PE in

the instanton �eld.There isan analog ofthe Dubovikov-Sm ilga resultforglueballcorrelators:In a generalself-dual

background �eld,there are no power corrections to the tensor correlator (Novikov et al.1980). This is consistent

with the result (288),since the com bination h2O 1 � O2i vanishes in a self-dual�eld. Also,the sum ofthe scalar

and pseudo-scalarglueballcorrelatorsdoesnotreceive any powercorrections(while the di�erence does,starting at

O (G 3)).

Num ericalcalculationsofglueballcorrelatorsin di�erentinstanton ensem bleswereperform ed in (Sch�afer& Shuryak

1995a). Atshortdistances,the resultsare consistentwith the single instanton approxim ation. Atlargerdistances,

the scalarcorrelatoris m odi�ed due to the presence ofthe gluon condensate. This m eansthat(like the � m eson),

the correlatorhasto be subtracted and the determ ination ofthe m assisdi�cult. In the pure gauge theory we �nd

m 0+ + ’ 1:5 G eV and �0+ + = 16� 2G eV
3
.W hilethem assisconsistentwith Q CD sum rulepredictions,thecoupling

ism uch largerthan expected from calculationsthatdo notenforce the low energy theorem (Narison 1984,Bagan &

Steele 1990).

In the pseudo-scalarchannelthe correlatorisvery repulsiveand there isno clearindication ofa glueballstate.In

the fulltheory (with quarks)the correlatoris m odi�ed due to topologicalcharge screening. The non-perturbative

correction changessign and a light(on theglueballm assscale)state,the�0appears.Non-perturbativecorrectionsin

thetensorchannelarevery sm all.Isolated instantonsand anti-instantonshavea vanishing energy m om entum tensor,

so the resultisentirely due to interactions.

In (Sch�afer & Shuryak 1995a)we also m easured glueballwave functions. The m ost im portant result is that the

scalarglueballisindeed sm all,r0+ + = 0:2 fm ,while the tensorism uch bigger,r2+ + = 0:6 fm .The size ofthe scalar

isdeterm ined by the size ofan instanton,whereasin the case ofthe tensorthe scale issetby the average distance

between instantons.Thisnum beriscom parableto thecon�nem entscale,so thetensorwavefunction isprobably not

very reliable.O n the otherhand,the scalarism uch sm allerthan the con�nem entscale,so the wavefunction ofthe

0+ + glueballm ay providean im portantindication forthe im portanceofinstantonsin puregaugetheory.

G.H adronic structure and n-point correlators

So far,we have focussed on two-point correlation in the instanton liquid. However,in order to study hadronic

properties like decay widths,form ,structure functions etc.,we have to calculate n-point correlators. There is no

system atic study ofthese objectsin the literature. In the following,we discusstwo exploratory attem ptsand point

outa num berofphenom enologically interesting questions.

Both ofour exam ples are related to the question ofhadronic sizes. Hadronic wave functions (or Bethe-Salpeter

am plitudes)arede�ned by three-pointcorrelatorsofthe type

� �(x;y)= h0jT(�d(x)P e
i

R
x + y

x
A (x

0
)dx

0

5u(x + y)�d(0)5u(0))j0i
x! 1
� !  (y)e� m � x: (294)

Thesewavefunctionsarenotdirectly accessibletoexperim ent,butthey havebeen studied in anum beroflatticegauge

sim ulations,both atzero (Velikson & W eingarten 1985,Chu,Lissia & Negele 1991,Hecht& DeG rand 1992,G upta,

Daniel& G randy 1993)and at�nite tem perature (Bernard,O gilvie,DeG rand,DeTar,VG ottlieb,K rasnitz,Sugar

& Toussaint1992,Schram m & Chu 1993).In the single instanton approxim ation,we �nd thatlightstates(like the

pion orthe nucleon)receive directinstanton contributions,so theirsize iscontrolled by the typicalinstantonssize.

Particleslike the � orthe �,on the otherhand,are notsensitive to directinstantonsand are therefore lessbound

and largerin size.

This can be seen from Fig. 25,where we show results obtained in the random instanton ensem ble (Sch�afer &

Shuryak 1995a).In particular,we observethatthe pion and the proton,aswellasthe � and the � have essentially

the sam e size. In the case ofthe pion and the proton,this in agreem entwith lattice data reported in (Chu et al.

1991).These authorsalso �nd thatthe � m eson issigni�cantly larger(they did notstudy the �).

A m ore detailed com parison with the lattice data revealssom e ofthe lim itationsofthe instanton m odel. Lattice

wave functionsare linearatthe origin,notquadratic asin the instanton liquid. Presum ably,thisisdue to the lack
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FIG .25. Hadronic wave functionsofthe pion,rho m eson,proton and delta resonance in the random instanton ensem ble.

ofa perturbativeCoulom b interaction between thequarksin theinstanton m odel.Also,latticewavefunctionsdecay

fasteratlargedistance,which m ightbe related to the absenceofa string potentialin the instanton liquid.

Letusnow focuson anotherthree-pointfunction which ism ore directly related to experim ent. The pion electro-

m agneticform factorisdeterm ined by the following correlation function

��(x;y)= hj
+

5 (� x=2)j3�(y)j
�

5 (x=2)i; (295)

where j�
5
are the pseudo-scalarcurrents ofthe charged pion and j3� is the third com ponent ofthe isovector-vector

current. In this case, the correlator is com pletely determ ined by the triangle diagram . In the context ofQ CD

sum rules,the pion form factor is usually analyzed using a three-point functions build from axial-vector currents

(because the pseudo-scalarsum rule isknown to be unreliable). In the single-instanton approxim ation the problem

was recently studied in (Forkel& Nielsen 1995),where it was shown that including direct instantons (as in Sec.

VI.C.2), the pion form factor can also be extracted from the pseud-scalar correlator (295). Using the standard

instanton liquid param eters,theseauthorscalculated thepion form factorforQ 2 � 1G eV ,obtaining good agreem ent

with experim entaldata.

Recently,the three-pointfunction (295)in the instanton liquid wasalso calculated num erically (Blotz & Shuryak

1997a).In thiscase,onecan go to arbitrarily largedistanceand determ inethepion form factoratsm allm om entum .

In this regim e,the pion form factor has a sim ple m onopole shape F�(Q
2) = M 2=(Q 2 + M 2) with a characteristic

m asscloseto therho m eson m ass.However,atinterm ediatem om enta Q 2 � 1 thepion form factorislesssensitiveto

them eson cloud and largely determ ined by thequark-anti-quark interaction insidethepion.In theinstanton m odel,

the interaction is dom inated by single-instanton e�ects and the range is controlled by the instanton size. This can

be seen from Fig. 26 where we show the �tted m onopole m assasa function ofthe instanton size. Clearly,the two

arestrongly correlated and theinstanton m odelreproducestheexperim entalvalueofthem onopolem assifthem ean

instanton sizeis� ’ 0:35 fm .

Finally,letusm ention afew experim entalobservablesthatm ightbeinterestingin connection with instanton e�ects

in hadronic structure. These are observablesthatare sensitive to the essentialfeaturesofthe ’t Hooftinteraction,

the strong correlation between quark and gluon polarization and avorm ixing. The �rstis the avorsingletaxial

coupling constantofthenucleon g0A ,which isa m easureofthequark contribution to thenucleon spin.Thisquantity

can be determ ined in polarized deep inelastic scattering and was found to be unexpectedly sm all,g0A ’ 0:35. The

quark m odelsuggestsg0A ’ 1,a discrepancy which isknown asthe \proton spin crisis".

Sinceg0A isde�ned by a m atrix elem entoftheavorsingletcurrent,onem ightsuspectthattheproblem issom ehow

related to the anom aly. In fact,ifit were not for the anom aly,one could not transfer polarization from quarksto

gluonsand g0A could notevolve.Allthissuggeststhatinstantonsm ightbe crucialin understanding the proton spin
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FIG .26. Thesizeofthepion,determ ined from theinversem onopolem assin thepion electrom agneticform ,asa function ofthe

instanton size in the random instanton ensem ble,from (Blotz & Shuryak 1997a). The horizontallinesshow the experim ental

uncertainty.

structure. W hile som e attem pts in this direction have been m ade (Forte & Shuryak 1991,Dorokhov,K ochelev &

Zubov 1993),a realisticcalculation isstillm issing.

Anotherquestion concernstheavorstructureoftheunpolarized quark sea in thenucleon.From m easurem entsof

theG ottfried sum rule,thequark sea isknown to beavorasym m etric;therearem ored than u quarksin theproton

sea.From a perturbativepointofview thisispuzzling,becausegluonsareavor-blind,so a radiatively generated sea

isavorsym m etric. However,aspointed outby (Dorokhov & K ochelev 1993),quark pairsproduced by instantons

areavorasym m etric.Forexam ple,a valence u quark generates �dd;�ss sea,butno �uu pairs.Since a proton hastwo

valenceu quarks,thisgivesthe rightsign ofthe observed asym m etry.

VII.IN STAN TO N S AT FIN ITE TEM PERATURE

A.Introduction

1.Finite tem perature �eld theory and the caloron solution

In theprevioussectionswehaveshown thattheinstanton liquid m odelprovidesa m echanism forchiralsym m etry

breakinganddescribesalargenum berofhadroniccorrelationfunctions.Clearly,itisofinteresttogeneralizethem odel

to �nitetem peratureand/ordensity.Thiswillallow usto study thebehaviorofhadronsin m atter,them echanism of

thechiralphasetransition and possiblenon-perturbativee�ectsin thehigh tem perature/densityphase.Extendingthe

m ethodsdescribed in thelastthreesectionstonon-zerotem peratureisfairlystraightforward.In euclidean space,�nite

tem peraturecorrespondsto periodicboundary conditionson the �elds.Basically,allwehaveto do isreplaceallthe

gaugepotentialsand ferm ionicwavefunctionsby theirT 6= 0 periodiccounterparts.Nevertheless,doing so leadsto a

num berofinterestingand verynon-trivialphenom ena,which wewilldescribein detailbelow.Extendingtheinstanton

m odelto�nitedensity ism oredi�cult.In Euclidean spacea�nitechem icalpotentialcorrespondstoacom plex weight
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in thefunctionalintegral,soapplyingstandard m ethodsfrom statisticalm echanicsislessstraightforward.W hilesom e

work on the subject has been done (Carvalho 1980,Baluni1981,Chem tob 1981,Shuryak 1982d,Abrikosov 1983),

m any questionsrem ain to be understood.

Beforewestudy theinstanton liquid atT 6= 0,wewould liketo givea very briefintroduction to �nitetem perature

�eld theory in Euclidean space (Shuryak 1980,G ross,Pisarski& Ya�e 1981,M cLerran 1986,K apusta 1989). The

basicobjectisthe partition function

Z = Tr(e� �H ); (296)

where � = 1=T isthe inversetem perature,H isthe Ham iltonian and the trace isperform ed overallphysicalstates.

In Euclidean space,the partition function can be written asa functionalintegral

Z =

Z

per

D A �

Z

aper

D � D  exp

 

�

Z �

0

d�

Z

d
3
xL

!

; (297)

wherethe gauge�eldsand ferm ionsaresubjectto periodic/anti-periodicboundary conditions

A �(~r;�)= A�(~r;0); (298)

 (~r;�)= �  (~r;0); � (~r;�) = � � (~r;0): (299)

The boundary conditions im ply that the �elds can be expanded in a Fourier series �(~r;�) = ei!n ��n(~r), where

!n = 2�nT and !n = (2n + 1)�T arethe M atsubara frequenciesforboson and ferm ions.

Asan exam ple,itisinstructivetoconsiderthefreepropagatorofam asslessferm ion at�nitetem perature.Sum m ing

overallM atsubara frequenciesweget

ST (r;�)=
i

4�2
 � @

X

n

(� 1)n

r2 + (� � n�)2
: (300)

The sum can easily be perform ed,and in the spatialdirection one�nds

ST (r;0)=
i~ � ~r

2�2r4
zexp(� z)

(z+ 1)+ (z� 1)exp(� 2z)

(1+ exp(� 2z))2
; (301)

where z = �rT. This result shows that at �nite tem perature,the propagation ofm assless ferm ion in the spatial

direction is exponentially suppressed. The screening m assm = �T is the lowestM atsubara frequency for ferm ions

at �nite tem perature46. The energy �T acts like a (chiral) m ass term for space-like propagation. For bosons,on

the other hand,the wave functions are periodic,the lowestM atsubara frequency is zero and the propagatoris not

screened.The propagatorin the tem poraldirection isgiven by

ST (0;�)=
i4

2�2�3

y3

2

1+ cos2(y)

sin3(y)
; (302)

with y = ��T.Clearly,there isno suppression factorforpropagation in the tem poraldirection.

Periodicinstanton con�gurationscan beconstructed by lining up zero tem peratureinstantonsalong theim aginary

tim edirection with theperiod �.Using ’tHooftsm ulti-instanton solution (A7),theexplicitexpression forthegauge

�eld isgiven by (Harrington & Shepard 1978)

A
a
� = �

a
���(x)@ ��

� 1(x) (303)

where

46
Letusm ention anotherexplanation forthisfactwhich doesnotuse the M atsubara form alism . In the real-tim e form alism

ST (r;0)isthespatialFouriertransform of(1=2� nf(E k)),wherenf istheFerm i-D iracdistribution.Forsm allm om enta k < T,

the two term scanceland there isno powerlaw decay.In otherwords,the 1=r
3
behaviordisappears,because the contributions

from realand virtualferm ionscanceleach other.
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�(x)= 1+
��2

�r

sinh(2�r=�)

cosh(2�r=�)� cos(2��=�)
(304)

Here,� denotesthesizeoftheinstanton.Thesolution (303)issom etim esreferred to asthecaloron.Ithastopological

charge Q = 1 and action S = 8�2=g2 independent oftem perature47. A caloron with Q = � 1 can be constructed

m aking the replacem ent�a�� ! �a��. O fcourse,as T ! 0 the caloron �eld reducesto the �eld ofan instanton. In

the high tem perature lim it T� � 1,however,the �eld looks very di�erent (G ross et al.1981). In this case,the

caloron develops a core ofsize O (�) where the �elds are very strong G �� � O (�2). In the interm ediate regim e

O (�)< r< O (�2=�)the caloron lookslikea (T independent)dyon with unitelectric and m agneticcharges,

E
a
i = B

a
i ’

r̂ar̂i

r2
: (305)

In the farregion,r> O (�2=�),the caloron resem blesa threedim ensionaldipole�eld,E a
i = B a

i � O (1=r3).

At�nite tem perature,tunneling between degenerate classicalvacua isrelated to the anom aly in exactly the sam e

way as it is at T = 0. This m eans that during tunneling,the ferm ion vacuum is rearranged and that the Dirac

operatorin the caloron �eld hasa norm alizablelefthanded zero m ode.Thiszero m ode can be constructed from the

zero m odesofthe exactn-instanton solution (G rossm an 1977).The resultis

 
a
i =

1

2
p
2��

p
�(x)@ �

�
�(x)

�(x)

� �
1� 5

2
�

�

ij

�aj; (306)

where �(x)= (�(x)� 1)cos(��=�)=cosh(�r=�). Note thatthe zero-m ode wave function also showsan exponential

decay exp(� �rT)in the spatialdirection,despite the factthe eigenvalue ofthe Dirac operatorisexactly zero.This

willhaveim portantconsequencesforinstanton interactionsatnon-zero tem perature.

2.Instantonsathigh tem perature

At �nite tem perature,justlike atT = 0,the instanton density is controlled by uctuations around the classical

caloron solution. In the high tem perature plasm a phase,the gluoelectric �elds in the caloron are Debye screened,

so we expectthatinstantonsarestrongly suppressed athigh tem perature (Shuryak 1978b).The perturbative Debye

m assin the quark-gluon plasm a is(Shuryak 1978a)

m
2
D = (N c=3+ N f=6)g

2
T
2
: (307)

Norm alO (1)electric�eldsarescreened atdistances1=(gT),whilethestrongerO (1=g)non-perturbative�eldsofthe

instantons should be screened for sizes � > T� 1. An explicit calculation ofthe quantum uctuations around the

caloron wasperform ed by Pisarskiand Ya�e (Pisarski& Ya�e 1980).Theirresultis

n(�;T)= n(�;T = 0)exp

�

�
1

3
(2N c + N f)(��T)

2 � B (�)

�

(308)

B (�)=

�

1+
N c

6
�
N f

6

� �

� log

�

1+
�2

3

�

+
0:15

(1+ 0:15�� 3=2)8

�

where� = ��T.Asexpected,largeinstantons� � 1=T areexponentially suppressed.Thism eansthattheinstanton

contribution to physicalquantitieslike the energy density (orpressure,etc.) isofthe order

�(T)�

Z 1=T

0

d�

�5
(��)b � T

4(�=T)b: (309)

Athigh tem perature,thisissm allcom pared to the energy density ofan idealgas�(T)SB � T4.

47The topologicalclassi�cation ofsm ooth gauge �eldsat�nite tem perature ism ore com plicated than atT = 0 (G rossetal.

1981).The situation sim pli�esin theabsenceofm agnetic charges.In thiscase topologicalchargeisquantized justlikeatzero

tem perature.
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Itwasem phasized in (Shuryak & Velkovsky 1994)thatalthough thePisarski-Ya�eresultcontainsonly onedim en-

sionlessparam eter�,itsapplicability iscontrolled by two separateconditions:

� � 1=�; T � �: (310)

The�rstcondition ensuresthevalidity ofthesem i-classicalapproxim ation,whilethesecond justi�estheperturbative

treatm entoftheheatbath.In ordertoillustratethispoint,wewould liketodiscussthederivation ofthesem i-classical

result(308)in som ewhatm oredetail.O ur�rstpointisthatthe�nitetem peraturecorrection to theinstanton density

can be splitinto two partsofdi�erentphysicalorigin. Forthispurpose,letusconsiderthe determ inantofa scalar

�eld in the fundam entalrepresentation48.The tem peraturedependentpartofthe oneloop e�ective action

logdet

�
� D2

� @2

��
�
�
�
T

= logdet

�
� D2

� @2

��
�
�
�
T = 0

+ � (311)

can be splitinto two pieces,� = �1 + �2,where

�1 = TrT log

�
� D2(A(�))

� @2

�

� Trlog

�
� D2(A(�))

� @2

�

; (312)

�2 = TrT log

�
� D2(A(�;T))

� @2

�

� TrT log

�
� D2(A(�))

� @2

�

: (313)

Here TrT includesan integration overR 3 � [0;�],and A(�;T),A(�)arethe gaugepotentialsofthe caloron and the

instanton,respectively. The two term s�1 and �2 correspond to the two term sin the exponentin the sem i-classical

result(308).

It was shown in (Shuryak 1982d)that the physicalorigin ofthe �rst term is scattering ofparticles in the heath

bath on the instanton �eld. The forward scattering am plitude T(p;p)ofa scalarquark can be calculated using the

standard LSZ reduction form ula

Tr(T(p;p)) =

Z

d
4
xd

4
y e

ip� (x� y)Tr
�
@
2
x�(x;y)@

2
y

�
(314)

where�(x;y)isthescalarquarkpropagatorintroduced in Sec.VI.B.1.Bysubtractingthetraceofthefreepropagator

and going to the physicalpole p2 = 0 one getsa very sim ple answer

Tr(T(p;p)) = � 4�2�2: (315)

Since the resultis justa constant,there is no problem with analytic continuation to M inkowskispace. Integrating

the resultovera therm aldistribution,we get

�1 =

Z
d3p

(2�)3

1

2p(exp(p=T)� 1)
Tr(T(p;p)) = �

1

6
(��T)2 = �

1

6
�
2 (316)

The constant appearing in the result are easily interpreted: �2 com es from the scattering am plitude, while the

tem perature dependence entersvia the integraloverthe heatbath. Also note thatthe scattering am plitude hasthe

sam eorigin (and the sam edependence on N c;N f)asthe Debyem ass.

Form ally,thevalidity ofthisperturbativecalculation requiresthatg(T)� 1,butin Q CD thiscriterion issatis�ed

only at extrem ely high tem perature. W e would argue,however,that the accuracy ofthe calculation is controlled

by the sam e e�ectsthatdeterm ine the validity ofthe perturbative resultforthe Debye m ass.Available lattice data

(Irback,LaCock,M iller,Peterson & Reisz 1991)suggestthatscreening setsin rightafterthe phase transition,and

thatthe perturbativeprediction fortheDebyem assworksto about10% accuracy forT > 3Tc ’ 500 M eV.Nearthe

criticaltem peratureoneexpectsthattheDebyem assbecom essm all;screening disappearstogetherwith theplasm a.

Below Tc the instanton density should be determ ined by the scattering ofhadrons,not quarks and gluons,on the

instanton.W e willreturn to thispointin the nextsection.

48
Thequark and gluon (non-zero m ode)determ inantscan bereduced to thedeterm inantofa scalar�eldsin thefundam ental

and adjointrepresentation (G rossetal.1981).
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Thesecond term in the�nitetem peraturee�ectiveaction (313)hasa di�erentphysicalorigin.Itisdeterm ined by

quantum correctionsto thecolored current(Brown & Cream er1978),m ultiplied by theT-dependentvariation ofthe

instanton �eld,the di�erence between the caloron and the instanton.For� sm all,the correction isgiven by

�2 = �
1

36
�
2 + O (�3): (317)

Theresulthasthesam esign and thesam edependenceon theparam etersas�1,buta sm allercoe�cient.Thus,�nite

T e�ectsnotonly lead to the appearance ofthe usual(perturbative)heatbath,they also m odify the strong O (1=g)

classicalgauge �eld ofthe instanton. In Euclidean space,we can think ofthise�ectasarising from the interaction

ofthe instanton with its periodic \m irror im ages" along the im aginary tim e direction. However,below Tc,gluon

correlatorsareexponentially suppressed since glueballsstatesare very heavy.Therefore,we expectthatforT < Tc,

the instanton �eld isnotm odi�ed by the boundary conditions.Up to e�ectsofthe orderO (exp(� M =T)),where M

isthe m assofthe lowestglueball,there isno instanton suppression due to thechangein the classical�eld below Tc.

3.Instantonsatlow tem perature

The behaviorofthe instanton density at low tem perature was studied in (Shuryak & Velkovsky 1994). At tem -

peratureswellbelow the phase transition the heatbath consistsofweakly interacting pions. The interaction ofthe

pionsin the heatbath with instantonscan be determ ined from the e�ective Lagrangian (111). Fortwo avors,this

Lagrangian isa productofcertain four-ferm ion operatorsand the sem i-classicalsingle instanton density.In the last

section,we argued thatthe sem i-classicalinstanton density isnotm odi�ed atsm alltem perature. The tem perature

dependence isthen determ ined by the T dependence ofthe vacuum expectation value ofthe four-ferm ion operators.

Forsm allT,thesituation can besim pli�ed even further,becausethewavelength ofthepionsin theheatbath islarge

and the four-ferm ion operatorscan be considered local.

The tem perature dependence ofthe expectation value ofa generalfour-ferm ion operator h(�qAq)(�qB q)i can be

determ ined using softpion techniques(G erber& Leutwyler1989). To orderT 2=f2� the resultisdeterm ined by the

m atrix elem entofthe operatorbetween one-pion states,integrated overa therm alpion distribution. The one-pion

m atrix elem entcan becalculated using thereduction form ulaand currentalgebracom m utators.Thesem ethodsallow

usto provethe generalform ula (Eletsky 1993)

h(�qAq)(�qB q)iT = h(�qAq)(�qB q)i0 �
T 2

96f2�
h(�qf�a5;f�

a
5;Aggq)(�qB q)i0 (318)

�
T 2

96f2�
h(�qAq)(�qf�a5;f�

a
5;B ggq)i0 �

T 2

48f2�
h(�qf�a5;Agq)(�qf�

a
5;B gq)i0; (319)

where A;B are arbitrary avor-spin-colorm atrices and �a5 = �a5. Using this result,the instanton density at low

tem peratureisgiven by

n(�;T)= n(�)

�
4

3
�
2
�
3

� 2 �

hK 1i0
1

4

�

1�
T 2

6f2�

�

� hK2i0
1

12

�

1+
T 2

6f2�

��

; (320)

wherewehavede�ned the two operators(� areisospin m atrices):

K 1 = �qL qL �qL qL +
3

32
�qL�

a
qL �qL �

a
qL �

9

128
�qL ����

a
qL �qL ����

a
qL; (321)

K 2 = �qL �
i
qL �qL �

i
qL +

3

32
�qL �

i
�
a
qL �qL �

i
�
a
qL �

9

128
�qL ����

i
�
a
qL �qL ����

i
�
a
qL: (322)

Although thevacuum expectation valuesofthesetwo operatorsareunknown,itisclearthat(baring unexpected can-

cellations)theT dependenceshould beratherweak,m ostlikely insidetherangen = n0(1� T2=(6f2�)).Furtherm ore,

ifone estim atesthe expectation valuesusing the factorization assum ption (166),the T dependence cancelsto order

T 2=f2�.

Sum m arizingthelasttwosectionsweconcludethattheinstanton densityisexpected tobeessentiallyconstantbelow

thephasetransition,butexponentially suppressed atlargetem perature.W ewillexplorethephysicalconsequencesof

thisresultin therem ainderofthischapter.Num ericalevidenceforourconclusionsthatcom esfrom latticesim ulations

willbe presented in Sec.VII.D.
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FIG .27. Instanton-anti-instanton interaction at�nitetem perature.Fig.a)showsthepuregaugeinteraction in unitsofS0 asa

function ofthe spatialseparation in unitsof�.The tem perature isgiven in M eV for� = 0:33 fm .Fig.b)showsthe ferm ionic

overlap m atrix elem entTIA forspatialseparation r and Fig.c)fortem poralseparation �.

4.Instanton interaction at�nite tem perature

In orderto study an interacting system ofinstantonsat�nite tem perature,we need to determ ine the bosonicand

ferm ionic interaction between instantonsatT 6= 0.Thissubjectwasstudied in (Diakonov & M irlin 1988)and later,

in m uch greater detail,in (Shuryak & Verbaarschot 1991),which we willfollow here. As for T = 0,the gluonic

interactionsbetween an instantonsand an anti-instanton isde�ned asSint = S[A IA ]� 2S0,wherewehaveto specify

an ansatzA IA forthegaugepotentialoftheIA con�guration.Them ain di�culty atT 6= 0 isthatLorenzinvariance

islostand the interaction dependson m orevariables:the spatialand tem poralseparation r;� ofthe instantons,the

sizes�I;�A ,the relativeorientation m atrix U and the tem peratureT.Also,there arem oreinvariantstructuresthat

can be constructed from the relativeorientation vectoru�.In the caseofcolorSU (2),wehave

SIA = s0 + s1(u �R̂)
2 + s2(u �R̂)

4 + s3(u
2 � (u �̂R)2 � u

2
4) (323)

+ s4(u
2
� (u �̂R)2 � u

2
4)
2 + s5(u �R̂)

2(u2 � (u �̂R)2 � u
2
4);

where si = si(r;�;�I;�A ;�). Because ofthe reduced sym m etry ofthe problem , it is di�cult to im plem ent the

stream line m ethod. Instead,we willstudy the interaction in the ratio ansatz. The gauge �eld potentialisgiven by

a straightforward generalization of(141). Exceptforcertain lim its,the interaction cannotbe obtained analytically.

W e thereforegivea param eterization ofthe num ericalresultsobtained in (Shuryak & Verbaarschot1991)

SIA =
8�2

g2

�
4:0

(r2 + 2:0)2

�2

�2 + 5:21
juj2 �

�
1:66

(1+ 1:68r2)3
+

0:72log(r2)

(1+ 0:42r2)4

�
�2

�2 + 0:75
juj2 (324)
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+
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�
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+ 0:36log

�

1+
�

r

�
1

(1+ 0:013r2)4

1

�2 + 1:73
(juj2 � ju �̂Rj2 � ju4j

2)

�

Thisparam eterization isshown in Fig.27.W e observethatthe qualitative form ofthe interaction doesnotchange,

but it becom es m ore short range as the tem perature increases. This is a consequence ofthe core in the instanton

gauge�eld discussed above.Attem peraturesT < 1=(3�)theinteraction isessentially isotropic.Aswewillseebelow,

thisisnotthe caseforthe ferm ionicm atrix elem ents.

Theferm ion determ inantiscalculated from theoverlap m atrix elem entsTIA with the�nitetem peraturezero m ode

wavefunctions.Again,the orientationaldependence ism orecom plicated atT 6= 0.W e have

TIA = u4f1 + ~u � r̂f2 (325)

where fi = fi(r;�;�I;�A ;�). The asym ptotic form ofTIA forlarge tem peratures� ! 0;R ! 1 can be determ ined

analytically.Theresultis(Shuryak & Verbaarschot1991,K hoze& Yung 1991)

f
as
1 = i

�2

�
sin

�
��

�

�

exp

�

�
�r

�

�

; (326)

f
as
2 = i

�2

�
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�
��

�

�

exp

�

�
�r

�

�

: (327)

A param eterization ofthe fullresultis shown in Fig. 27 (Sch�afer & Shuryak 1996b). The essentialfeatures ofthe

resultcan be seen from the asym ptotic form (326,327): Atlarge tem perature,TIA isvery anisotropic. The m atrix

elem entis exponentially suppressed in the spatialdirection and periodic along the tem poralaxis. The exponential

decay in spatialdirection is governed by the lowestM atsubara frequency �T. The qualitative behaviorofTIA has

im portantconsequencesforthe structure ofthe instanton liquid atT 6= 0.In particular,the overlap m atrix elem ent

favorsthe form ation ofinstanton-anti-instanton m oleculesoriented along the tim e direction.

These con�gurationswere studied in m ore detailin (Velkovsky & Shuryak 1997). These authorscalculate the IA

partition function (150)from the bosonic and ferm ionic interaction at�nite tem perature. The integration overthe

collective coordinateswas perform ed asfollows: The point r = 0 (sam e position in space)and the m ostattractive

relativeorientation (U = 1;cos� = 1)arem axim a ofthe partition function,so onecan directly use the saddle point

m ethod for10 integralsoutof11 (3 overrelativespatialdistancebetween the centersand over7 relativeorientation

angles).The rem aining integraloverthe tem poraldistance� ism orecom plicated and hasto be donenum erically.

In Fig.28(a)weshow thedependenceoftheoverlap m atrix elem entTIA on � forT = Tc,r= 0and U = 1.Even at

Tc,TIA doesnothavea m axim um atthesym m etricpoint� = 1=(2T),buta m inim um .However,when oneincludes

thebosonicinteraction and thepre-exponentialfactorfrom taking into accountuctuationsaround thesaddle-point,

theresultlooksdi�erent.Thepartition function afterintegrating over10 ofthe11 collectivecoordinatesisshown in

Fig.28(b)fortem peraturesin therange(0:6� 1:0)Tc.W eobservethatthereisa m axim um in thepartition function

at the sym m etric point � = 1=(2T)ifthe tem perature is biggerthan Tm olec ’ 0:2� ’ 120 M eV.The tem perature

dependence ofthe partition function integrated overallvariablesisshown in Fig.28(c,d).

This m eans thatthere is a qualitative di�erence between the status ofinstanton-anti-instanton m olecules at low

and high (T > Tm olec) tem perature. At low tem perature,saddle points in the instanton-anti-instanton separation

only exist ifthe collective coordinates are analytically continued into the com plex plane49 (as in Sec. II.A). At

high tem perature there isa realsaddle pointin the m iddle ofthe M atsubara box (� = 1=(2T)),which givesa real

contribution to thefreeenergy.Itisim portantthatthishappenscloseto thechiralphasetransition.In fact,wewill

arguethatthe phasetransition iscaused by the form ation ofthese m olecules.

49
The two m axim a at� ’ � and � ’ 3� in Fig. 28a are notreally physical,they are related to the presence ofa core in the

ratio ansatz interaction.
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FIG .28. (a) Ferm ionic overlap m atrix elem ent TIA (�;r = 0;T = Tc) as a function ofthe distance � between the centers

ofthe instanton and anti-instanton in the tim e direction. (b) Sam e for the partially integrated partition function Z
0

m ol =R
d
10

T

2N f

IA
e
� S in t,(Z is not yet integrated over M atsubara tim e) at di�erent tem peratures T = (0:6 � 1:0)Tc (in steps of

�T = 0:04T c). The dashed line shows the behaviour ofTIA . (c,d) Ferm ionic overlap m atrix elem ent and partition function

afterintegration overM atsubara tim e.

B.Chiralsym m etry restoration

1.Introduction to QCD phase transitions

Beforewe com e to a detailed discussion ofthe instanton liquid at�nite tem perature,we would like to givea brief

sum m ary ofwhatisknown aboutthe phase structure ofQ CD at�nite tem perature.Itisgenerally believed thatat

high tem perature (ordensity) Q CD undergoesa phase transition from hadronic m atterto the quark-gluon plasm a

(Q G P).In theplasm a phasecolorchargesarescreened (Shuryak 1978a)ratherthen con�ned,and chiralsym m etry is

restored.Atsu�ciently high tem perature perturbation theory should be applicable and the physicalexcitationsare

quarksand gluons. In this case,the therm odynam icsofthe plasm a isgoverned by the Stefan-Boltzm ann law,just

likeordinary black body radiation.

This basic scenario has been con�rm ed by a large num ber oflattice sim ulations. As an exam ple,we show the

equation ofstate for N f = 2 (K ogut-Susskind)Q CD in Fig. 29 (Blum etal.1995). The transition tem perature is

Tc(N f = 2)’ 150M eV.Theenergy density and pressurearesm allbelow thephasetransition,buttheenergy density

risesquickly to itsperturbative(Stefan Boltzm ann)value.Thepressure,on theotherhand,lagsbehind and rem ains

sm allup to T ’ 2Tc.

In Fig. 29 the energy density and pressure are m easured with respectto the perturbative vacuum . However,we

haverepeatedly em phasized thatin Q CD,thereisa non-perturbativevacuum energy density (thebag pressure)even

atT = 0.In orderto com parea non-interacting gasofquarksand gluonswith the hadronic phase,we have to shift

thepressurein thehigh T phaseby thisam ount,pQ G P ! pQ G P � B .Sincethepressurefrom therm alhadronsbelow

Tc issm all,a rough estim ate ofthe transition tem perature can be obtained from the requirem entthatthe (shifted)

pressurein theplasm aphaseispositive,pQ G P > 0.From thisinequality weexpecttheplasm aphaseto befavored for

T > Tc = [(90B )=(N d�
2)]1=4,whereN d isthe e�ective num berofdegreesoffreedom in the Q G P phase.ForN f = 2
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FIG .29. Equation ofstate forN f = 2 Q CD with K ogut-Susskind ferm ions,from (Blum etal.1995).

wehaveN d = 37 and Tc ’ 180 M eV.

Lattice sim ulationsindicate thatin going from quenched Q CD to Q CD with two lightavorsthe transition tem -

perature drops by alm ost a factor oftwo,from Tc(N f = 0) ’ 260 M eV to Tc(N f = 2) ’ 150 M eV.The num ber

ofdegreesoffreedom in the plasm a phase,on the other hand,increasesonly from 16 to 37 (and Tc does notvary

very m uch with N d,Tc � N
� 1=4

d
). This im plies that there are signi�cant di�erences between the pure gauge and

unquenched phasetransitions.

In particular,the low transition tem perature observed for N f = 2;3 suggests that the energy scales are quite

di�erent. W e have already em phasized that the bag pressure is directly related to the gluon condensate (Shuryak

1978b).Thisrelation wasstudied in m oredetailin (Adam i,Hatsuda & Zahed 1991,Deng 1989,K och & Brown 1993).

From thecanonicalenergy m om entum tensorand the traceanom aly,thegluoniccontributionsto theenergy density

and pressurearerelated to the electricand m agnetic�eld strengths

� =
1

2
hB

2
� E

2
i�

g2b

128�2
hE

2 + B
2
i; (328)

p =
1

6
hB

2
� E

2
i+

g2b

128�2
hE

2 + B
2
i: (329)

Using theavailablelatticedata one�ndsthatin puregaugetheory thegluon condensateessentially disappearsin the

high tem peraturephase,while in fullQ CD (N f = 2;3)abouthalfofthe condensaterem ains.G .Brown hasreferred

to thispartofthegluon condensateasthe\hard glue" or\epoxy".Itplaysan im portantrolein keeping thepressure

positivedespite the low transition tem perature.

M ore generalinform ation on the nature ofthe phase transition is provided by universality argum ents. For this

purpose,we have to identify an order param eter that characterizes the transition. In Q CD,there are two lim its

in which this can be achieved. For in�nitely heavy quarks,the Polyakov line (Polyakov 1978) provides an order

param eterforthe decon�nem enttransition,while form asslessquarksthe ferm ion condensate isan orderparam eter

forspontaneouschiralsym m etry breaking.ThePolyakov line isde�ned by

hL(~x)i= hP exp

 

i

Z �

0

d� A0(~x;�)

!

i; (330)

which can beinterpreted asthepropagatorofa heavy quark.Thefreeenergy ofa singlestaticquark (m inusthefree

energy ofthe vacuum )isgiven by Fq � F0 = � T log(jhL(~x)ij). ForhLi= 0,the free energy ofan isolated quark is
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FIG .30. Schem atic phase diagram ofN f = 3 Q CD with dynam icalquark m asses m ud � m u = m d and m s,from (Iwasaki

et al.1996). Solid and open points m ark sim ulations (with W ilson ferm ions) that found a �rst order transition or a sm ooth

crossover,respectively.The (approxim ate)location ofQ CD with realistic m assesisshown by a star.

in�nite and the theory isin thecon�ning phase.ForhLi6= 0 thefreeenergy is�nite,and quarksarescreened rather

than con�ned.

The Polyakov line has a nontrivialsym m etry. Under gauge transform ations in the center ofthe gauge group

ZN c
� SU (Nc)localobservablesare invariantbutthe Polyakov line picksup a phase L ! zL with z 2 ZN c

. The

decon�nem enttransition wastherefore related with spontaneousbreakdown ofthe Z N c
centersym m etry. Following

Landau,longwaveexcitationsnearthephasetransition should begoverned by an e�ectiveZ N c
sym m etricLagrangian

forthe Polyakov line (Svetitsky & Ya�e 1982).Since long rangepropertiesare determ ined by the lowestM atsubara

m odes,the e�ective action isde�ned in three dim ensions.ForN c = 2,thism eansthatthe transition isin the sam e

universality classasthe d = 3 Ising m odel,which isknown to have a second orderphase transition.ForN c � 3,on

the otherhand,weexpectthe transition to be �rstorder50.These expectationsaresupported by lattice results.

Form asslessquarkschiralsym m etry isexact,and the quark condensate h�qqiprovidesa naturalorderparam eter.

The sym m etry ofthe order param eter is determ ined by the transform ation properties ofthe m atrix Uij = h�qiqji.

ForN f = 2 avors,thissym m etry isgiven by SU (2)� SU (2)= O (4),so the transition isgoverned by the e�ective

Lagrangian fora fourdim ensionalvector�eld in threedim ension (Pisarski& W ilczek 1984,W ilczek 1992,Rajagopal

& W ilczek 1993). The O (4) Heisenberg m agnet is known to have a second order phase transition and the critical

indiceshavebeen determ ined from both num ericalsim ulationsand the � expansion.ForNf � 3,however,the phase

transition ispredicted to be �rstorder.

From theseargum ents,oneexpectstheschem aticphasestructureofQ CD in them ud � ms (with m ud � mu = m d)

plane to look asshown in Fig. 30 (Brown,Butler,Chen,Christ,Dong,Scha�er,Unger& Vaccarino 1990,Iwasaki

50
Undercertain assum ptions,the N c > 3 phase transition can be second order,see (Pisarski& Tytgat1997).
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etal.1996). The upperrighthand cornercorrespondsto the �rstorderpurge gauge phase transition. Presum ably,

this �rstordertransition extends to lowerquark m asses,before it ends in a line ofsecond orderphase transitions.

The �rst order N f = 3 chiralphase transition is located in the lower left corner,and continues in the m ass plane

beforeitendsin anotherlineofsecond orderphasetransitions.Attheleftedgethereisa tri-criticalpointwherethis

line m eetstheline ofN f = 2 second orderphasetransitionsextending down from the upperleftcorner.

Sim ulationssuggestthatthegap between the�rstorderchiraland decon�nem enttransitionsisverywide,extending

from m � mu = m d = m s ’ 0:2 G eV to m ’ 0:8 G eV.This isin line with the argum entsgiven above,indicating

that there are im portant di�erences between the phase transitions in pure gauge and fullQ CD.Nevertheless,one

should nottakethisdistinction to literally.In thepresenceoflightquarks,thereisno decon�nem entphasetransition

in a strict,m athem atical,sense. From a practicalpointofview,however,decon�nem entplaysan im portantrole in

the chiraltransition.In particular,the equation ofstate showsthatthe jum p in energy density isdom inated by the

releaseof37 quark and gluon degreesoffreedom .

There are m any im portantquestionsrelated to the phase diagram thatstillhave to be resolved. Firstofall,we

haveto determ inethelocation ofrealQ CD (with two light,oneinterm ediatem assand severalheavy avors)on this

phase diagram . W hile results using staggered ferm ions (Brown et al.1990)seem to suggestthat Q CD lies outside

therangeof�rstorderchiralphasetransitionsand only showsa sm ooth crossover,sim ulationsusing W ilson ferm ions

(Iwasaki,K anaya,Sakai& Yoshie1991)with realisticm asses�nd a �rstordertransition.

A m ore generalis problem is to verify the structure ofthe phase diagram and to check the values ofthe critical

indicesnearsecond ordertransitions. W hile earlierstudiescon�rm ed (within errors)the O (4)valuesofthe critical

indicesfortheN f = 2 chiraltransition with both staggered (K arsch & Laerm ann 1994)and W ilson ferm ions(Iwasaki

etal.1996),m orerecentwork concludesthat1=� (de�ned ash�qqiTc � m1=�)isconsistentwith zero (Ukawa 1997).If

thisresultiscorrect,itwould im ply thatthereisno N f = 2 second orderphasetransition and theonly second order

line in Fig.30 correspondsto the boundary ofthe �rstorderregion,with standard Ising indices.

Arethereany possiblee�ectsthatcould upsettheexpected O (4)scenariofortheN f = 2transition? O nepossibility

discussed in the literature isrelated to the fate ofthe U (1)A sym m etry atTc. Atzero tem perature the axialU (1)A
sym m etry isexplicitly broken by the chiralanom aly and instantons. Ifinstantonsare strongly suppressed (Pisarski

& W ilczek 1984)orrearranged (Shuryak 1994)atTc,then the U (1)A sym m etry m ighte�ectively be restored atthe

phasetransition.In thiscase,the m assesofthe U (1)A partnersofthe �;�,the �;�0,could becom e su�ciently sm all

so that uctuations ofthese m odes a�ect the universality argum ents given above. In particular,ifthere are eight

ratherthan fourlightm odesatthe phasetransition,the transition isexpected to be �rstorder.W hetherthisisthe

correctinterpretation ofthe lattice data rem ains unclear at the m om ent. W e willreturn to the question ofU (1)A
breaking at�nitetem peraturein Sec.VII.C.3 below.Letusonly notethatthesim ulationsarevery di�cultand that

there are severalpossible artefacts. For exam ple,there could be problem s with the extrapolation to sm allm asses.

Also,�rstordertransitionsneed nothave an orderparam eter,and itisdi�cultto distinguish very weak �rstorder

transitionsfrom second ordertransitions.

Com pleting this briefreview ofgeneralargum ents and lattice results on the chiralphase transition,let us also

com m enton som e ofthe theoreticalapproaches. Justlike perturbative Q CD describes the therm odynam ics ofthe

plasm a phase atvery high tem perature,e�ective chirallagrangian provide a very powerfultoolatlow tem perature.

In particular,chiralperturbation theory predictsthetem peraturedependenceofthequark and gluon condensatesas

wellasofthem assesand coupling constantsoflighthadrons(G erber& Leutwyler1989).Theseresultsareexpressed

as an expansion in T 2=f2�. It is di�cult to determ ine what the range ofvalidity ofthese predictions is,but the

approach certainly hasto failasoneapproachesthe phasetransition.

In addition tothat,thephasetransition hasbeen studied in variouse�ectivem odels,forexam plein thelinearsigm a

m odel,the chiralquark m odelor the Nam bu-Jona-Lasinio m odel(Hatsuda & K unihiro 1985,Bernard & M eissner

1988,K lim t,Lutz & W eise 1990). In the NJL m odel,the chiraltransition connects the low tem perature phase of

m assive constituent quarks with the high tem perature phase ofm assless quarks (but ofcourse not gluons). The

m echanism forthe transition issim ilarto the transition from a superconductorto a norm alm etal:The energy gain

due to pairing disappears once a su�cient num ber ofpositive energy states is excited. W e have seen that at zero

tem perature,the instanton liquid leads to a picture ofchiralsym m etry breaking which closely resem bles the NJL

m odel. Nevertheless,we willargue thatthe m echanism forthe phase transition isquite di�erent. In the instanton

liquid,itisthe ensem ble itselfwhich isrearranged atTc.Thism eansthatnotonly do we havenon-zero occupation

num bers,butthe e�ective interaction itselfchanges.

Finally,a num berofauthorshave extended random m atrix m odelsto �nite tem perature and density (Jackson &

Verbaarschot1996,W ettig,Sch�afer& W eidenm �uller1996,Novak,Papp & Zahed 1996).Itisim portantto distinguish
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thesem odelsfrom random m atrix m ethodsatT;� = 0.In thiscase,thereisevidencethatcertain observables51,like

scaled correlationsbetween eigenvaluesoftheDiracoperator,areuniversaland can bedescribed in term sofsuitably

chosen random m atrix ensem bles. The e�ectsofnon-zero tem perature and density,on the otherhand,are included

in a ratherschem atic fashion,by putting term slike(�T + i�)into the Diracoperator52.Thisprocedureiscertainly

notuniversal.From thepointofview oftheinstanton m odel,theentriesoftherandom m atrix correspond to m atrix

elem entsofthe Dirac operatorin the zero m ode basis. Ifwe include the e�ectsofa non-zero �;T in the schem atic

form m entioned above,we assum e thatat�;T 6= 0 there are no zero m odesin the spectrum . Butthis isnottrue,

we have explicitly constructed the zero-m ode forthe caloron con�guration in Sec. VII.A.1,for� 6= 0 see (Carvalho

1980,Abrikosov 1983).Aswewillseebelow,in theinstanton m odelthephasetransition isnotcaused by a constant

contribution to the overlap m atrix elem ents,butby speci�c correlationsin the ensem ble.

2.The instanton liquid at�nite tem perature and IA m olecules

In Sec. VII.A.3,we argued thatthe instanton density rem ainsroughly constantbelow the phase transition. This

m eansthatthechiralphasetransition hasto be caused by a rearrangem entoftheinstanton ensem ble.Furtherm ore,

we have shown thatthe gluonic interaction between instantonsrem ainsqualitatively unchanged even atfairly high

tem peratures. This suggeststhatferm ionic interactionsbetween instantonsdrive the phase transition (Ilgenfritz &

Shuryak 1994,Sch�aferetal.1995,Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a).

The m echanism for this transition is m ost easily understood by considering the ferm ion determ inant for one

instanton-anti-instanton pair(Sch�aferetal.1995).Usingtheasym ptoticform oftheoverlap m atrix elem entsspeci�ed

above,we have

det(D=)�

�
�
�
�

sin(�T�)

cosh(�Tr)

�
�
�
�

2N f

: (331)

Thisexpression ism axim alforr= 0 and � = 1=(2T),which isthem ostsym m etricorientation ofthe instanton-anti-

instanton pairon the M atsubara torus.Since the ferm ion determ inantcontrolsthe probability ofthe con�guration,

weexpectpolarized m oleculesto becom eim portantat�nite tem perature.Thee�ectshould be largest,when the IA

pairsexactly �tonto the torus,i.e. 4� ’ �. Using the zero tem perature value � ’ 0:33 fm ,we getT ’ 150 M eV,

closeto the expected transition tem peraturefortwo avors.

In general,the form ation ofm olecules is controlled by the com petition between m inim um action,which favors

correlations,and m axim um entropy,which favorsrandom ness. Determ ining the exactcom position ofthe instanton

liquid aswellasthetransition tem peraturerequiresthecalculation ofthefullpartition function,includingtheferm ion

induced correlations.W ewilldo thisusing a schem aticm odelin Sec.VII.B.3 and using num ericalsim ulationsin Sec.

VII.B.4.

Before we com e to this we would like to study what physicale�ects are caused by the presence ofm olecules.

Q ualitatively,it is clear why the form ation ofm olecules leads to chiralsym m etry restoration. If instantons are

bound into pairs,then quarksm ostly propagatefrom oneinstanton to thecorresponding anti-instanton and back.In

addition to that,quarkspropagatem ostly along the im aginary tim e direction,so alleigenstatesarewelllocalized in

space,and no quark condensate isform ed. Anotherway to see thisisby noting thatthe Dirac operatoressentially

decom posesinto 2� 2 blockscorresponding to the instanton-anti-instanton pairs. Thism eansthatthe eigenvalues

willbeconcentrated around som etypical� � determ ined by theaveragesizeofthepair,so thedensity ofeigenvalues

near � = 0 vanishes. W e have studied the eigenvalue distribution in a schem atic m odelofrandom and correlated

instantonsin (Sch�aferetal.1995),and a random m atrix m odelofthe transition based on these ideaswasdiscussed

in (W ettig etal.1996).

The e�ect ofm olecules on the e�ective interaction between quarks at high tem perature was studied in (Sch�afer

et al.1995),using m ethods sim ilar to the ones introduced in Sec. IV.F. In order to determ ine the interaction in

a quark-anti-quark (m eson)channelwith given quantum num bers,itisconvenientto calculate both the directand

51O n the otherhand,m acroscopic observables,like the average leveldensity (and the quark condensate)are notexpected to

be universal.
52
See (W ettig etal.1996)foran attem ptto m odelthe resultsofthe instanton liquid in term sofa random m atrix ensem ble.
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the exchange term s,and Fierz-rearrangethe exchange term into an e�ective directinteraction. The resulting Fierz

sym m etricLagrangian reads(Sch�aferetal.1995)

Lm olsym = G

�
2

N 2
c

�
(� �a )2 � (� �a5 )

2
�

�
1

2N 2
c

�
(� �a� )

2 + (� �a�5 )
2
�
+

2

N 2
c

(� �5 )
2

�

+ L8; (332)

with the coupling constant

G =

Z

n(�1;�2)d�1d�2
1

8T 2
IA

(2��1)
2(2��2)

2
: (333)

Here,L8 isthe color-octetpartofthe interaction and �a isa four-vectorwith com ponents(~�;1). Also,n(�1;�2)is

thetunneling probability fortheIA pairand TIA thecorrespondingoverlap m atrix elem ent.Thee�ectiveLagrangian

(332)wasdeterm ined byaveragingoverallpossiblem oleculeorientations,with therelativecolororientation cos(�)= 1

�xed.Nearthephasetransition,m oleculesarepolarized in thetem poraldirection,Lorentzinvarianceisbroken,and

vectorinteractionsarem odi�ed according to (� �� )
2 ! 4(� 0� )

2.

Like the zero tem perature e�ective Lagrangian (111),the interaction (332) is SU (2)� SU (2) sym m etric. Since

m oleculesaretopologicallyneutral,theinteraction isalsoU (1)A sym m etric.Thisdoesnotm ean thatU (1)A sym m etry

isrestored in them olecularvacuum .Even a very sm allO (m N f )fraction ofrandom instantonswillstilllead to U (1)A
breaking e�ects oforder O (1),see Sec. VII.C.3. Ifchiralsym m etry is restored,the e�ective interaction (332) is

attractivenotonly in the pion channel,butalso in the otherscalar-pseudo-scalarchannels�;� and �0.Furtherm ore,

unlikethe’tHooftinteraction,thee�ectiveinteraction in them olecularvacuum alsoincludesan attractiveinteraction

in the vectorand axial-vectorchannels.Ifm oleculesareunpolarized,the corresponding coupling constantisa factor

4 sm allerthan the scalarcoupling.Ifthey are fully polarized,only the longitudinalvectorcom ponentsare a�ected.

In fact,the coupling constant is equalto the scalar coupling. A m ore detailed study ofthe quark interaction in

the m olecularvacuum wasperform ed in (Sch�aferetal.1995,Sch�afer& Shuryak 1995b),where hadronic correlation

functions in the spatialand tem poraldirection were calculated in the schem atic m odelm entioned above. W e will

discussthe resultsin m oredetailbelow.

3.M ean �eld description at�nite tem perature

In thefollowingtwosectionswewish to study thestatisticalm echanicsoftheinstanton liquid at�nitetem perature.

Thisisnecessarynotonly in ordertostudy therm odynam icpropertiesofthesystem ,butalsotodeterm inethecorrect

ensem ble for calculations ofhadronic correlation functions. W e will�rst extend the m ean �eld calculation ofSec.

IV.F to �nitetem perature.In thenextsection wewillstudy theproblem num erically,using them ethodsintroduced

in Sec.V.B.

For pure gauge theory,the variationalm ethod was extended to �nite tem perature in (Diakonov & M irlin 1988)

and (K anki1988).Thegluonicinteraction between instantonschangesvery littlewith tem perature,so wewillignore

this e�ect. In thiscase,the only di�erence ascom pared to zero tem perature is the appearance ofthe perturbative

suppression factor (308) (for T > Tc,although Diakonov and M irlin used it for allT). Since the interaction is

unchanged,so isthe form ofthe singleinstanton distribution

�(�)= n(�;T)exp

�
� �2N T

V3
�2�

2

�

; (334)

where n(�;T) is the sem i-classicalresult (308) and the four dim ensionalvolum e is given by V = V3=T. The T

dependenceofthedistribution functionsm odi�estheself-consistency equationsfor�2 and N =V .Following(Diakonov

& M irlin 1988),wecan expand thecoe�cientB (�)in (308)to orderT 2:n(�;T)’ exp(� 1

3
(11
6
N c� 1)(��T)2)n(�;T =

0).In thiscase,the self-consistency condition forthe averagesizeisgiven by

�2 = �

�
1

3
(
11

6
N c � 1)�2T 2 +

N �2

V3
T�2

�� 1

: (335)

ForT = 0,thisgives�2 = [(�V )=(�2N )]1=2 asbefore,whileforlargeT > (��)� 1 wehave�2 � 1=T2.Theinstanton

density followsfrom the self-consistency equation for�0.ForlargeT wehave
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FIG .31. Chiralrestoration phase transitions for 2 m assless avors and two di�erent core param eters R c. The upper panel

showstheT dependenceofthedensitiesna (solid)and nm (dotted).In them iddlepaneltheT dependenceofthetotalpressure

p (solid) is shown,including the contributions ofthe pion gas/quark-gluon plasm a (dotted)and ofinstantons (dash-dotted).

The energy density ispresented in the lowerpanel(solid)which ism odi�ed by the instanton contribution (dash-dotted).

N =V = CN c
�
2N c�4�(�)

�
1

3
(
11

6
N c � 1)�2

T 2

�2

�� �

; (336)

so thatN =V � 1=Tb� 4,which iswhatone would expectfrom sim ply cutting the sizeintegration at� ’ 1=T.

Thesituation issom ewhatm oreinteresting ifoneextendsthevariationalm ethod to fullQ CD (Ilgenfritz& Shuryak

1989,Nowak,Verbaarschot& Zahed 1989c).In thiscase,an additionaltem perature dependence entersthrough the

T dependenceoftheaverageferm ionicoverlap m atrix elem ents.M oreim portantly,theaveragedeterm inantdepends

on the instanton size,

det(D=)=
Y

I

(�m det); m det = �
3=2

�
1

2
I(T)

Z

d�n(�)�

�1=2

; (337)

where I(T)is the angle and distance averaged overlap m atrix elem ent TIA . The additional� dependence m odi�es

the instanton distribution (334) and introduces an additionalnonlinearity into the self-consistency equation. As a

result,the instanton density atlargeT dependscrucially on the num berofavors.ForN f = 0;1,the density drops

sm oothly with N =V � 1=T2a and a = (b� 4+ 2Nf)=(2� Nf)forlarge T. ForN f = 2,the instanton density goes

to zero continuously at the criticaltem perature Tc,whereas for N f > 2,the density goes to zero discontinuously

at Tc. This behavior can be understood from the form ofthe gap equation for the quark condensate. W e have

h�qqi� consth�qqiN f � 1,which,forN f > 2,cannothavea solution forarbitrarily sm allh�qqi.

In them ean-�eld approxim ation,theinstanton ensem blerem ainsrandom atalltem peratures.Thisofcourseim plies

thatinstantonscannotexistaboveTc.W ealready argued thatthisisnotcorrect,and thatinstantonscan bepresent

aboveTc,provided they arebound in m olecules(orlargerclusters).In orderto include thise�ectinto a variational

calculation,Ilgenfritz and Shuryak introduced a \cocktail" m odel(Ilgenfritz & Shuryak 1989,Ilgenfritz & Shuryak
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1994),in which the instanton ensem ble consists ofa random and a m olecular com ponent. The com position ofthe

instanton liquid isdeterm ined by m inim izing the freeenergy with respectto the two concentrations.

Asabove,the distribution functionsforrandom instantonsisgiven by

�(�)= n(�)exp

h

� ��
2(�2ana + 2�2m nm )

i

(m det�)
N f ; (338)

where na;m are the densities ofthe random and m olecular contributions and �2a;m are the corresponding average

radii.Theparam eter� = �2 characterizestheaveragerepulsion between instantons.Thedistribution ofinstantons

bound in m oleculesisgiven by

�(�1;�2)= n(�1)n(�2)exp

h

� �(�21 + �
2
2)(�

2
ana + 2�2m nm )

i

(TIA T

�
IA )

N f

�
; (339)

where Im (N f;T)� h(TIA T
�
IA )

N f iisthe average determ inantforan instanton-anti-instanton pair,with the relative

orientation cos� = 1 �xed. Sum m ing the contributionsfrom both the random and m olecularcom ponents,the self-

consistency condition forthe instanton size becom es

�2m

�2a

=
�

�
;

1

�
=
2(�2a)

2na

�
+
4(�2m )

2nm

�
: (340)

where � = b=2 � 1 and � = b=2 + 3Nf=4 � 2. Using this result,one can elim inate the radiiand determ ine the

norm alizations

�0;m =
A

[na + (2�=�)nm ]
�
; A =

Im (N f;T)C
2�2(�)

(4��)�
; (341)

�0;a =
B n

N f =2
a

[na + (2�=�)nm ]
�=2+ N f =8

B =
C �(�)

(2�)�

�
I(T)

2

� N f =2
�
�

�

� N f =8� �=2

: (342)

Finally,the freeenergy isgiven by

F = �
1

V4
logZ =

N a

V4
log

�
e�0;aV4

N a

�

+
N m

V4
log

�
e�0;m V4

N m

�

; (343)

and theinstanton density isdeterm ined by m inim izing F with respectto thedensitiesna;m ofrandom and correlated

instantons. The resulting free energy determ inesthe instanton contribution to the pressure p = � F and the energy

density � = � p+ T
@p

@T
. In orderto provide a m ore realistic description ofthe therm odynam ics ofthe chiralphase

transition,Ilgenfritzand Shuryak added thefreeenergy ofa noninteracting pion gasin thebroken phaseand a quark

gluon plasm a in the sym m etricphase.

M inim izing thefreeenergy givesa setofrathercum bersom eequations.Itisclearthatin generaltherewillbetwo

phases,alow tem peraturephasecontainingam ixtureofm oleculesand random instantons,and achirallyrestored high

tem perature phase consisting ofm oleculesonly.The density ofrandom instantonsissuppressed asthe tem perature

increasesbecausetheaverageoverlap m atrix elem entdecreases.M olecules,on the otherhand arefavored athigh T,

becausetheoverlap forthem ostattractiveorientation increases.Both oftheseresultsaresim pleconsequencesofthe

anisotropy ofthe ferm ion wavefunctions.

Num ericalresultsforN f = 2 areshown in Fig.31.In practice,the averagem oleculardeterm inantIm (N f;T)was

calculated by introducing a core into the IA interaction. In order to assessthe uncertainty involved,we show the

results for two di�erent cores R c = � and 2�. The overallnorm alization was �xed such that N =V = 1:4fm� 4 at

T = 0.Figure31 showsthattherandom com ponentdom inatesthebroken phaseand thatthedensity ofinstantonsis

only weakly dependenton T below the phase transition.The num berofm oleculesissm allforT < Tc butjum psup

atthetransition.Thetotalinstanton density aboveTc,(N =V )= 2nm ,turnsoutto becom parableto thatatT = 0.

Theim portanceofthem olecularcom ponentaboveTc can beseen from thetem peraturedependenceofthepressure.

ForT = (1� 2)Tc,thecontribution ofm olecules(dash-dotted line)iscrucialin ordertokeep thepressurepositive.This

is the sam e phenom enon we already m entioned in our discussion ofthe lattice data. Ifthe transition tem perature

is as low as Tc = 150 M eV,then the contribution ofquarks and gluons is not su�cient to m atch the T = 0 bag

pressure. The lowerpanelin Fig. 31 showsthe behaviorofthe energy density. The jum p in the energy density at

Tc is �� ’ (0:5� 1:0)G eV=fm
3
,depending on the size ofthe core. Although m ostofthe latentheatis due to the

liberation ofquarksand gluons,a signi�cantpartisgenerated by m olecules.
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FIG .32. Instanton density,free energy and quark condensate as a function ofthe tem perature in the instanton liquid with

two light and one interm ediate m ass avor,from (Sch�afer & Shuryak 1996a). The instanton density is given in units ofthe

zero tem peraturevaluen0 = 1fm � 4,while thefreeenergy and thequark condensatearegiven in unitsofthePauli-Vilarsscale

param eter,� = 222 M eV.

4.Phase transitionsin the interacting instanton m odel

In thissection,wewillgobeyond thisschem aticm odeland studythephasetransition usingnum ericalsim ulationsof

theinteractinginstanton liquid (Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a).Thism eansthatwedonothavetom akeany assum ptions

aboutthenatureoftheim portantcon�gurations(m olecules,largerclusters,:::),nordowehavetorely on variational

estim atesto determ ine theirrelativeim portance.Also,we are notlim ited to a sim ple two phase picture with a �rst

ordertransition.

In Fig.32 weshow the instanton density,freeenergy and quark condensateforthe physically relevantcaseoftwo

light and one interm ediate m ass avor. In the ratio ansatz the instanton density at zero tem perature is given by

N =V = 0:69�4. Taking the density to be 1fm
� 4

atT = 0 �xesthe scale param eter� = 222 M eV and determ ines

the absolute units. The tem perature dependence ofthe instanton density53 isshown in Fig. 32a. Itshowsa slight

increase atsm alltem peratures,startsto drop around 115 M eV and becom esvery sm allforT > 175 M eV.The free

energy closely follows the behavior ofthe instanton density. This m eans that the instanton-induced pressure �rst

increasesslightly,butthen dropsand eventually vanishesathigh tem perature.Thisbehaviorisexpected fora system

ofinstantons,butifalluctuationsareincluded,thepressureshould alwaysincreaseasa function ofthetem perature.

The tem perature dependence ofthe quark condensateisshown in Fig.32c.Attem peraturesbelow T = 100 M eV

itispractically tem peratureindependent.Abovethat,h�qqistartsto drop and becom esvery sm allabovethe critical

53The instanton density is ofcourse sensitive to our assum ptions concerning the role ofthe �nite tem perature suppression

factor.In practice,wehavechosen a functionalform thatinterpolatesbetween no suppression below Tc and thefullsuppression

facto above Tc with a width �T = 0:3T c.
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FIG .33. Typicalinstanton ensem blesforT = 75 and 158 M eV,from (Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a). The plotsshow projections

ofa fourdim ensional(3:0�� 1)3 � T
� 1 box into the3-4 plane.The positionsofinstantonsand anti-instanton are indicated by

+ and � sym bols.D ashed,solid and thick solid linescorrespond to ferm ionic overlap m atrix elem entsTIA � > 0:40;0:56;0:64,

respectively.

tem peratureT ’ 140 M eV.Note thatatthispointthe instanton density isN =V = 0:6fm
� 4
,slightly m orethan half

thezerotem peraturevalue.Thism eansthatthephasetransition isindeed caused by atransition within theinstanton

liquid,notby the disappearance ofinstantons. This pointis illustrated in Fig. 33,which showsprojectionsofthe

instanton liquid atT = 74 M eV and T = 158 M eV,below and abovethephasetransition.The�guresareprojections

ofa cube V = (3:0�� 1)3 � T� 1 into the 3-4 plane. The positionsofinstantonsand anti-instantonsare denoted by

+ =� sym bols.Thelinesconnecting them indicatethestrength oftheferm ionicoverlap (\hopping")m atrix elem ents.

Below the phase transition,there isno clearpattern. Instantonsare unpaired,partofm oleculesorlargerclusters.

Abovethe phasetransition,the ensem bleisdom inated by polarized instanton-anti-instanton m olecules.

Fig.34 showsthespectrum oftheDiracoperator.Below thephasetransition ithasthefam iliaratshapenearthe

origin and extrapolatesto a non-zerodensity ofeigenvaluesat� = 0.Nearthephasetransition theeigenvaluedensity

appearsto extrapolateto 0 as� ! 0,butthereisa spikein the eigenvaluedensity at� = 0.Thisspikecontainsthe

contribution from unpaired instantons. In the high tem perature phase,we expectthe density ofrandom instantons

to be O (m N f ),giving a contribution ofthe form �(�)� mN f �(�)to the Dirac spectrum . These eigenvaluesdo not

contributeto the quark condensatein the chirallim it,butthey areim portantforU (1)A violating observables.

The nature ofthe phase transition fordi�erentnum bersofavorsand valuesofthe quark m asseswasstudied in

(Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a).Theorderofthephasetransition ism osteasily determ ined by studying orderparam eter

uctuationsnearTc.Fora �rstordertransition oneexpectstwo (m eta)stablephases.Thesystem tunnelsback and

forth between thetwo phases,with tunneling eventssignaled by sudden jum psin theorderparam eter.Neara second

orderphase transition,on the otherhand,the orderparam etershowslarge uctuations. These uctuationscan be

studied in m oredetailbym easuringthescalingbehaviorofthem ean squareuctuations(thescalarsusceptibility)with
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FIG .34. Spectrum ofthe D irac operatorfor di�erenttem peraturesT = 75;130;158 M eV,from (Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a).

Eigenvaluesare given in unitsofthe scale param eter.The norm alization ofthe spectra isarbitrary (butidentical).

the currentm assand tem perature. Universality m akesde�nite predictionsforthe corresponding criticalexponents.

Them ain conclusion in (Sch�afer& Shuryak1996a)wasthatthetransition in Q CD isconsistentwith anearby(N f = 2)

second orderphasetransition with O (4)criticalindices.Forthreeavorswith physicalm asses,thetransition iseither

very weakly �rstorderorjusta rapid crossover.Asthe num berofavorsisincreased,the transition becom esm ore

strongly �rstorder.

The resultsofsim ulationswith54 N f = 2;3;5 avorswith equalm assesare sum m arized in the phase diagram 35

(Sch�afer& Shuryak 1996a). ForN f = 2 there issecond orderphase transition which turnsinto a line of�rstorder

transitionsin the m � T plane forNf > 2.Ifthe system isin the chirally restored phase(T > Tc)atm = 0,we�nd

a discontinuity in the chiralorderparam eterifthe m assisincreased beyond som e criticalvalue. Q ualitatively,the

reason forthisbehaviorisclear.W hileincreasingthetem peratureincreasestheroleofcorrelationscaused by ferm ion

determ inant,increasing thequark m asshastheoppositee�ect.W ealso observethatincreasing thenum berofavors

lowersthe transition tem perature.Again,increasing the num berofavorsm eansthatthedeterm inantisraised to a

higherpower,so ferm ion induced correlationsbecom e stronger.ForN f = 5 we �nd thatthe transition tem perature

dropsto zero and the instanton liquid hasa chirally sym m etric ground state,provided the dynam icalquark m assis

lessthan som ecriticalvalue.

Studyingtheinstanton ensem blein m oredetailshowsthatin thiscase,allinstantonsarebound intom olecules.The

m olecularvacuum atT = 0 and large N f hasa som ewhatdi�erenttheoreticalstatusascom pared to the m olecular

vacuum for sm allN f and large T. In the high tem perature phase,large instantons are suppressed and long range

interactionsare screened. Thisisnotthe case atT = 0 and N f large,where these e�ectsm ay contribute to chiral

54
The case N f = 4 is om itted because the contribution ofsm all-size (sem i-classical) instantons to the quark condensate is

very sm alland the precise location ofthe phase boundary hard to determ ine.
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FIG .35. Phase diagram ofthe instanton liquid in the T � m plane for di�erent num bers ofavors. The open and closed

squaresshow pointson the phase diagram where we have perform ed sim ulations. ForN f = 2,the open squaresm ark points

where we found large uctuationsofthe order param eter,indicative ofa nearby second order phase transition (m arked by a

star).In thecasesN f = 3 and 5,open and closed squaresm ark pointsin thechirally broken and restored phases,respectively.

The (approxim ate)location ofthe discontinuity isshown by the dashed line.

sym m etry breaking,see the discussion in Sec.IX.D.

Unfortunately,little is known about Q CD with di�erent num bers ofavors from lattice sim ulations. There are

som e resultson the phase structure oflarge N f Q CD thatwe willdiscussin Sec. IX.D. In addition to that,there

are som e recentdata by the Colum bia group (Chen & M awhinney 1997)on the hadron spectrum forN f = 4. The

m ostim portantresultisthatchiralsym m etry breaking e�ectswere found to be drastically sm allerascom pared to

N f = 0;2. In particular,the m ass splittings between chiralpartners such as � � �;� � a1;N (1
2

+
)� N (1

2

�
),were

found to be 4-5 tim essm aller. This agreeswellwith whatwasfound in the interacting instanton m odel,butm ore

work in thisdirection iscertainly needed.

C.H adronic correlation functions at�nite tem perature

1.Introduction

Studying thebehaviorofhadroniccorrelation functionsat�nitetem peratureisofgreatinterestin connection with

possiblem odi�cationsofhadronicpropertiesin hothadronicm atter.In addition to that,thestructureofcorrelation

functionsatinterm ediatedistancesdirectly reectson changesin theinteraction between quarksand gluons.Thereis

very littlephenom enologicalinform ation on thissubject,buttheproblem hasbeen studied extensively in thecontext

ofQ CD sum rules (Bochkarev & Shaposhnikov 1986,Eletskii& Io�e 1993,Hatsuda,K oike & Lee 1993). At �nite

tem perature,however,thepredictivepowerofQ CD sum rulesisvery lim ited,becauseadditionalassum ptionsabout

the tem perature dependence ofthe condensates and the shape ofthe spectrum are needed. There is an extensive

literature on spacelikescreening m asseson the lattice,butonly very lim ited inform ation on tem poralpoint-to-point

correlation functions(Boyd,G upta,K arsch & Laerm an 1994).

At�nitetem perature,theheatbath breaksLorenzinvariance,and correlation functionsin thespatialand tem poral

direction are independent. In addition to that,m esonic and baryonic correlation functionshave to obey periodic or

anti-periodicboundary conditions,respectively,in thetem poraldirection.In thecaseofspace-likecorrelatorsonecan

stillgo to largex and �lteroutthelowestexponentsknown asscreening m asses.W hilethesestatesareoftheoretical

interestand have been studied in a num ber oflattice calculations,they do not correspond to poles ofthe spectral

function in energy.In orderto look forrealbound states,onehasto study tem poralcorrelation functions.However,

at�nitetem peraturetheperiodicboundary conditionsrestricttheusefulrangeoftem poralcorrelatorsto theinterval

� < 1=(2T)(about0.6 fm at T = Tc). This m eans that there is no direct procedure to extractinform ation about

the ground state. The underlying physicalreason is clear: at�nite tem perature excitations are alwayspresent. In

thefollowing wewillstudy how m uch can belearned from tem poralcorrelation functionsin theinteracting instanton

liquid.In the nextsection wewillalso presentthe corresponding screening m asses.
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FIG .36. Tem poralcorrelation functionsatT 6= 0,norm alized to free therm alcorrelators. Figure (a)showsthe pseudo-scalar

(pion)correlator,(b)theisoscalarscalar�,(c)theisovectorvector(�)and (d)theaxialvector(a1).Correlatorsin thechirally

sym m etric phase (T � Tc) are shown as solid points,below Tc as open points. The open triangles,squares and hexagons

correspond to T = 0:43,0.60 and 0.86 Tc,while the closed trianglesand squaresshow the data atT = 1:00Tc and 1.13 Tc.

2.Tem poralcorrelation functions

Finite tem perature correlation functions in the tem poraldirection are shown in Fig. 36. These correlatorswere

obtained from sim ulationsofthe interacting instanton liquid (Sch�afer& Shuryak 1995b).Correlatorsin the random

phase approxim ation were studied in (Velkovsky & Shuryak 1997). The resultsshown in Fig. 36 are norm alized to

the corresponding non-interacting correlators,calculated from the free T 6= 0 propagator(300). Figures36a,b show

thepion and sigm a correlatorsfordi�erenttem peraturesbelow (open sym bols)and above(closed sym bols)thechiral

phase transition. The norm alized � and � correlatorsare largerthan one atalltem peratures,im plying thatthere

is an attractive interaction even above Tc. In particular,the value ofthe pion correlator at � ’ 0:6 fm ,which is

notdirectly a�ected by theperiodicboundary conditions,isessentially tem peratureindependent.Thissuggeststhat

there is a strong (�;�)-like m ode present even above Tc. In (Sch�afer & Shuryak 1996b)we tried to determ ine the

propertiesofthism ode from a sim ple �tto the m easured correlation function,sim ilarto the T = 0 param etrization

(278). Above Tc,the m assofthe �-like m ode isexpected to grow,butthe precise value ishard to determ ine. The

coupling constantis�� ’ 1fm
� 2

atT = 170 M eV,ascom pared to �� ’ 3fm
� 2

atT = 0.

TheT-dependenceofthe� correlatorism orepronounced becausethereisa disconnected contribution which tends

to the square ofthe quark condensate at large distance. Above Tc,chiralsym m etry is restored and the � and �

correlation functionsareequalup to sm allcorrectionsdue to the currentquark m asses.

Vector and axial-vector correlation functions are shown in Fig. 36(c,d). At low T the two are very di�erent

while above Tc they becom e indistinguishable,again in accordance with chiralsym m etry restoration. In the vector

channel,the changesin the correlation function indicate the \m elting" ofthe resonancecontribution. Atthe lowest
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FIG .37. Leading contributionsto avorm ixing in the � � �
0 system below and above the chiralphase transition.

tem perature,thereisa sm allenhancem entin thecorrelation function at� ’ 1 fm ,indicating thepresenceofa bound

state separated from the two-quark (or two-pion) continuum . However,this signaldisappears at T ’ 100M eV ,

im plying that the � m eson coupling to the localcurrent becom es sm all55. This is consistent with the idea that

hadrons\swell"in hotand densem atter.Atsm alltem perature,thedom inante�ectism ixing between thevectorand

axial-vectorchannels(Dey,Eletsky & Io�e 1990).In particular,there isa pion contribution to the vectorcorrelator

at �nite T,which is m ost easily observed in the longitudinalvector channel� V
44(�) (in Fig. 36 we show the trace

� V
��(�)ofthe vectorcorrelator).

In (Sch�afer & Shuryak 1995b) we also studied baryon correlation functions at �nite tem perature. Because the

di�erentnucleon and Delta correlation functions have di�erenttransform ation propertiesunderthe chiralSU (2)�

SU (2)and U (1)A sym m etries,one can distinguish di�erentm odesofsym m etry restoration. The m ain possibilities

are(i)thatallresonancessim ply disappear,(ii)thatallstatesbecom e m asslessasT ! Tc,or(iii)thataboveTc all

statesoccurin parity doublets. In the nucleon channel,we �nd clearevidence forthe survivalofa m assive nucleon

m ode.There isalso supportforthe presence ofa degenerateparity partneraboveTc,so the data seem to favorthe

third possibility.

In sum m ary,we�nd thatcorrelation functionsin strongly attractive,chiraleven channelsarerem arkably stableas

a function oftem perature,despite the factthatthe quark condensate disappears.There isevidence forthe survival

of(�;�)-likem odeseven aboveTc.Thesem odesarebound by the e�ectivequark interaction generated by polarized

instanton m olecules,see Equ. (332). In channelsthatdo notreceive large non-perturbative contributionsatT = 0

(like the �;a1 and �),the resonances disappear and the correlators can be described in term s ofthe free quark

continuum (possibly with a residual\chiral" m ass).

3.U (1)A breaking

Sofar,wehavenotdiscussed correlation functionsrelated totheU (1)A anom aly,in particularthe� and �0channels.

A num berofauthorshaveconsidered the possibility thatthe U (1)A sym m etry isatleastpartially restored nearthe

chiralphase transition (Shuryak 1994,K apusta,K harzeev & M cLerran 1996,Huang & W ang 1996).G iven the fact

thatthe�0� � m assdi�erenceislargerthan allotherm eson m asssplittings,any tendency towardsU (1)A restoration

isexpected to lead to ratherdram atic observable e�ects. Possible signaturesofa hothadronic phase with partially

restored U (1)A sym m etry thatm ightbe produced in heavy ion collisionsare anom alousvaluesofthe �=� and �0=�

ratios,aswellasan enhancem entin the num beroflow-m assdilepton pairsfrom the Dalitzdecay ofthe �0.

In general,weknow thatisolated instantonsdisappearabovethechiralphasetransition.In thepresenceofexternal

sources,however,isolated tunneling eventscan stilloccur,seeSec.II.D.2.Thedensity ofrandom instantonsaboveTc
isexpected tobeO (m N f ),butthecontribution ofisolated instantonsto theexpectation valueofthe’tHooftoperator

detf(� l R )(and otherU (1)A violatingoperators)isoforderO (1)(Lee& Hatsuda1996,Evans,Hsu & Schwetz1996).

Thepresenceofisolated zero m odesin thespectrum oftheDiracoperatoraboveTc can beseen explicitly in Fig.34.

The problem wasstudied in m ore detailin (Sch�afer1996),where itwasconcluded thatthe num berof(alm ost)zero

m odesaboveTc scalescorrectly with the dynam icalquark m assand the volum e.

55
Note however that in the instanton m odel,there is no con�nem ent and the am ount ofbinding in the � m eson channelis

presum ably sm all.In fullQ CD ,the � resonance m ighttherefore be m ore stable asthe tem perature increases.
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A num berofgroupshave m easured U (1)A violating observablesat�nite tem perature on the lattice. M ostworks

focuson the thesusceptibility �� � �� (Chandrasekharan 1995,Boyd 1996,Bernard,Blum ,DeTar,G ottlieb,Heller,

Hetrick,Rum m ukainen,Sugar,Toussaint& W ingate1997).AboveTc,when chiralsym m etry isrestored,thisquantity

isa m easureofU (1)A violation.M ostofthe published resultsconclude thatU (1)A rem ainsbroken,although recent

resultsby theColum bia group havequestioned thatconclusion56 (Christ1996).In any case,oneshould keep in m ind

thatallresultsinvolvean extrapolationsto m = 0,and thatboth instanton and latticesim ulationssu�erfrom certain

artefactsin thislim it.

Phenom enologicalaspectsoftheU (1)A anom aly at�nitetem peratureareusually discussed in term softhee�ective

lagrangian (Pisarski& W ilczek 1984)

L =
1

2
Tr
�
(@��)(@ ��

y)
�
� Tr

�
M (�+ � y)

�
+ V (�� y)+ c

�
det�+ det� y

�
; (344)

where � isa m eson �eld in the (3;3)representation ofU (3)� U (3),V (�� y)isa U (3)� U (3)sym m etric potential

(usually taken be quartic),M isa m assm atrix and ccontrolsthe strength ofthe U (1)A breaking interaction.Ifthe

couplingischosen asc= �top=(12f
3
�),thee�ectivelagrangianreproducestheW itten-Venezianorelation f2�m

2
�0 = �top.

In a quenched ensem ble,wecan furtheridentify �top ’ (N =V ).Thetem peraturedependenceofcisusually estim ated

from the sem i-classicaltunneling am plitude n(�)� exp(� (8=3)(��T)2). Asa result,the strength ofthe anom aly is

reduced by a factor� 5 nearTc.Iftheanom aly becom esweaker,theeigenstatesaredeterm ined by them assm atrix.

In thatcase,the m ixing angle isclose to the idealvalue � = � 54:7� and the non-strange �N S isalm ostdegenerate

with the pion.

Thereareseveralpointsin thislineofargum entthatarenotentirely correct.Thestrength ofthe’tHooftterm is

notcontrolled by thetopologicalsusceptibility (�top = 0 in m asslessQ CD!),�top isnotproportionalto theinstanton

density (for the sam e reason),and,at least below Tc,the sem i-classicalestim ate for the instanton density is not

applicable. O nly above Tc do we expectinstantonsto be suppressed. However,chiralsym m etry restoration a�ects

thestructureofavorm ixing in the� � �0system (seeFig.37).Them ixing between thestrangeand non-strangeeta

iscontrolled by thelightquark condensate,so �N S and �S do notm ix aboveTc.Asa result,them ixing angleisnot

closeto zero,asitisatT = 0,butcloseto theidealvalue.Furtherm ore,theanom aly can only a�ectthenon-strange

�,notthe strangeone.Therefore,ifthe anom aly issu�ciently strong,the �N S willbe heavier than the �S.

This phenom enon can also be understood from the e�ective lagrangian (344). The determ inantis third orderin

the �elds,so itonly contributesto m assterm sifsom e ofthe scalar�eldshave a vacuum expectation value. Above

Tc,only the strange scalar has a VEV,so only light avors m ix and only the �N S receives a contribution to its

m assfrom the anom aly.Thise�ectwasstudied m ore quantitatively in (Sch�afer1996).Singletand octet,aswellas

strange and non-strangeeta correlation functionsin the instanton liquid are shown in Fig. 38.Below Tc the singlet

correlation function is strongly repulsive,while the octet correlatorshows som e attraction at largerdistance. The

o�-diagonalcorrelatorissm alland positive,corresponding to a negativem ixing angle.The strangeand non-strange

eta correlation functionsarevery sim ilar,which isa sign forstrong avorm ixing.Thisisalso seen directly from the

o�-diagonalcorrelatorbetween �S and �N S.

AboveTc,the picture changes.The o�-diagonalsinglet-octetcorrelatorchangessign and itsvalueatinterm ediate

distances� ’ 0:5 fm issigni�cantly larger.The strangeand non-strangeeta correlatorsarevery di�erentfrom each

other. The non-strange correlation function isvery repulsive,butno repulsion isseen in the strange channel. This

clearly supports the scenario presented above. Near Tc the eigenstates are essentially the strange and non-strange

com ponentsofthe�,with the�S beingthelighterofthetwostates.Thispictureisnotrealized com pletely,� S;N S does

notvanish and thesingleteta isstillsom ewhatm orerepulsivethan theocteteta correlation function.Thisisdueto

thefactthatthelightquark m assdoesnotvanish.In particular,in thissim ulation theratio (m u + m d)=(2m s)= 1=7,

which isaboutthreetim eslargerthan the physicalm assratio.

It is di�cult to provide a quantitative analysis of tem poralcorrelation functions in the vicinity of the phase

transition. At high tem perature the tem poraldirection in a euclidean box becom es short and there is no unique

way to separateoutthe contribution from excited states.Nevertheless,undersom e sim plifying assum ptionsone can

try to translate the correlation functions shown in Fig. 38 into de�nite predictionsconcerning the m assesofthe �

56
In addition to that,it is notclear whether lattice sim ulations observe the peak in the spectrum at� = 0 which is due to

isolated instantons.TheColum bia group hasm easured thevalencem assdependenceofthequark condensate,which isa folded

version oftheD iracspectrum (Chandrasekharan 1995).Theresultlooksvery sm ooth,with no hintofan enhancem entatsm all

virtuality.
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FIG .38. Eta m eson correlation functionsatT 6= 0,norm alized to free therm alcorrelators.Figure (a)showstheavorsinglet,

(b)the octet and o�-diagonalsinglet-octet,(c) the non-strange and (d)the strange and o�-diagonalstrange-non-strange eta

correlation functions.The correlatorsare labeled asin �gure 36.

and �0. Forde�niteness,we willuse idealm ixing above Tc and �x the threshold forthe perturbative continuum at

1 G eV.In thiscase,the m assesofthe strange and non-strange com ponentsofthe � atT = 126 M eV are given by

m �S = (0:420� 0:120)G eV and m�S = 1:250� 0:400)G eV.

4.Screening m asses

Correlation functionsin thespatialdirection can bestudied atarbitrarily largedistance,even at�nitetem perature.

This m eans that (contrary to the tem poralcorrelators)the spectrum ofthe lowest states can be determ ined with

good accuracy.Although itisnotdirectly related to the spectrum ofphysicalexcitations,the structureofspace-like

screeningm assesisoftheoreticalinterestand hasbeen investigated in anum beroflattice(Tar& K ogut1987,G ocksch

1991)and theoretical(Eletsky & Io�e1988,Hansson & Zahed 1992,K och,Shuryak,Brown & Jackson 1992,Hansson,

Sporre& Zahed 1994)works.

At�nitetem perature,theanti-periodicboundary conditionsin thetem poraldirection requirethelowestM atsubara

frequency forferm ionsto be�T.Thisenergy actslikea m assterm forpropagation in thespatialdirection,so quarks

e�ectively becom e m assive. At asym ptotically large tem peratures,quarksonly propagate in the lowestM atsubara

m ode,and the theory undergoes dim ensionalreduction (Appelquist & Pisarski1981). The spectrum ofspace-like

screening statesisthen determ ined by a 3-dim ensionaltheory ofquarkswith chiralm ass�T,interacting via the 3-

dim ensionalCoulom b law and the non-vanishing space-likestring tension (Borgs1985,M anousakis& Polonyi1987).

Dim ensionalreduction at large T predicts alm ost degenerate m ultiplets ofm esons and baryons with screening

m assescloseto 2�T and 3�T.The splittingsofm esonsand baryonswith di�erentspinscan be understood in term s

ofthenon-relativisticspin-spin interaction.Theresulting pattern ofscreening statesisin qualitativeagreem entwith

lattice resultseven atm oderate tem peraturesT ’ 1:5Tc. The m ostnotable exception isthe pion,whose screening
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FIG .39. Spectrum ofspace-like screening m asses in the instanton liquid as a function ofthe tem perature,from (Sch�afer &

Shuryak 1996b). The m assesare given in unitsofthe lowestferm ionic M atsubara frequency �T.The dotted linescorrespond

to the screening m assesm = 2�T and 3�T form esonsand baryonsin the lim itwhen quarksare non-interacting.

m assissigni�cantly below 2�T.

Screening m assesin the instanton liquid aresum m arized in Fig.39.Firstofall,the screening m assesclearly show

the restoration ofchiralsym m etry asT ! Tc: chiralpartnerslike the � and � orthe � and a1 becom e degenerate.

Furtherm ore,the m esonic screening m assesare close to 2�T above Tc,while the baryonic onesare close to 3�T,as

expected. M ost ofthe screening m assesare slightly higher than n�T,consistentwith a residualchiralquark m ass

on the order of120-140 M eV.The m ost striking observation is the strong deviation from this pattern seen in the

scalarchannels� and �,with screening m assessigni�cantly below 2�T nearthe chiralphase transition. The e�ect

disappearsaround T ’ 1:5Tc. W e also �nd thatthe nucleon-delta splitting doesnotvanish atthe phase transition,

butdecreasessm oothly.

In sum m ary,thepattern ofscreening m assesseen in theinstanton liquid isin agreem entwith theresultsoflattice

calculations57.In particular,theattractiveinteraction provided by instanton m oleculesaccountsforthefactthatthe

�;� screening m assesarem uch sm allerthan 2�T nearTc.

D .Instantonsat�nite tem perature: lattice studies

Very few lattice sim ulationshave focused on the role ofinstantonsat�nite tem perature,and allthe resultsthat

have been reported were obtained in the quenched approxim ation (Teper 1986,Hoek et al.1987,Chu & Schram m

1995,Ilgenfritz,M �uller-Preu�ker& M eggiolaro 1995).In thissection we willconcentrateon resultsobtained by the

cooling m ethod,in particular (Chu & Schram m 1995). In this work,the tem perature was varied by changing the

num beroftim e slicesN � = 2;4;:::;16,while the spatialextentofthe lattice and the coupling constant� = 6 were

kept�xed.

The topologicalsusceptibility was calculated from topologicalcharge uctuations hQ 2i=V in the cooled con�gu-

rations. In the quenched theory,correlations between instantons are not very im portant,and the topologicalsus-

57There is one exception which concerns the screening m asses in the longitudinal� 44 and transverse � ii vector channels.

In agreem ent with dim ensionalreduction,we �nd m �i > m �4,while lattice results reported in (Tar & K ogut 1987) �nd the

opposite pattern.
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FIG .40. Lattice m easurem ents ofthe tem perature dependence ofthe topologicalsusceptibility in pure gauge SU (3),from

(a)(Chu & Schram m 1995) and (b) (Alles et al.1997). The dash-dotted line labeled P-Y in Fig. (a) corresponds to the

sem i-classical(Pisarski-Ya�e)result(308),while the dashed curve showsthe rescaled form ula discussed in the text.The solid

line labeled PCAC isnotvery relevantforpure gauge theory. In Fig. (b),the circlesand squarescorrespond to two di�erent

topologicalcharge operators.
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ceptibility providesa good estim ate ofthe instanton density. Figure 40a showstheirresultsasa function ofT. At

T = 0,�top ’ (180M eV)4,in agreem entwith the phenom enologicalvalue. The topologicalsusceptibility isalm ost

tem peratureindependentbelow thecriticaltem perature(Tc ’ 260M eV in quenched Q CD),butdropsvery fastabove

Tc.Thetem peraturedependenceof�top aboveTc isconsistentwith theDebye-screeningsuppression factor(308),but

with a shifted tem perature,T 2 ! (T 2 � T2c).Clearly,theseresultssupporttheargum entspresented in Sec.VII.A.3.

TheconclusionsofChu and Schram m areconsistentwith resultsreported in (Ilgenfritzetal.1995,Allesetal.1997).

W e show the resultsofAllesetal.in Fig.40b.

Chu and Schram m also extracted theaverageinstanton sizefrom thecorrelation function ofthetopologicalcharge

density.Below Tc,they �nd � = 0:33 fm independentoftem peraturewhileatT = 334 M eV,they geta sm allervalue

� = 0:26 fm .Thisresultisin good agreem entwith the Debye-screening dependence discussed above.

Finally,they considered instanton contributionsto the pressureand space-likehadronicwavefunctions.They �nd

thatinstantonscontribute roughly 15% ofthe pressure atT = 334 M eV and 5% atT = 500 M eV.W hile space-like

hadronic wave functionsare dom inated by instantonsatT = 0 (see Sec. VI.G ),thisisnottrue atT > Tc. Thisis

consistentwith theidea thatspace-likewavefunctionsaboveTc aredeterm ined by thespace-likestring tension (K och

etal.1992),which disappearsduring cooling.

Clearly,studies with dynam icalferm ions are ofgreat interest. Som e prelim inary results have been obtained by

Ilgenfritz et al. (private com m unication). Using a \gentle cooling" algorithm with only a few cooling iterations in

ordertopreventinstantonsand anti-instantonsfrom annihilatingeach other,theyfound evidenceforan anticorrelation

oftopologicalchargesin thetim edirection aboveTc.Thiswould bethe�rstdirectlatticeevidencefortheform ation

ofpolarized instanton m oleculesin the chirally sym m etricphase.

VIII.IN STAN TO N S IN RELATED TH EO RIES

A.Two-dim ensionaltheories

Although two-dim ensionaltheoriesshould logically be placed between the sim plestquantum m echanicalsystem s

and Yang-M illstheories,we have postponed theirdiscussion up to now in ordernotto disruptthe m ain line ofthe

review. Nevertheless,topologicalobjectsplay an im portantrole in m any low dim ensionalm odels. W e do notwant

to givean exhaustivesurvey ofthese theories,buthaveselected two exam ples,the O (2)and O (3)m odels,which,in

our opinion,provide a few interesting lessonsfor Q CD.As far as othertheories are concerned,we refer the reader

to the extensiveliterature,in particularon theSchwingerm odel(Sm ilga 1994a,Steele,Subram anian & Zahed 1995)

and two dim ensionalQ CD with fundam entaloradjointferm ions(Sm ilga 1994b).

1.The O (2)sigm a m odel

TheO (2)m odelisalso known asa thed = 2 Heisenberg m agnetortheX Y m odel.Itdescribesa two dim ensional

spin vector ~S governed by the Ham iltonian

E

T
=

1

2t

Z

d
2
x

�

@� ~S

�2
; (345)

togetherwith the constraint ~S2 = 1. Here,t= T=J isa dim ensionlessparam eter,and J the coupling constant. In

thissection wewillfollow them oretraditionallanguageofstatisticalm echanicsratherthan euclidean quantum �eld

theory. Thism eansthatthe coordinatesare x;y and the weightfactorin the functionalintegralisexp(� E =T). O f

course,onecan alwaysswitch to �eld theory languageby replacing the energy by the action and the tem peratureby

the coupling constantg2.

Thestatisticalsum isG aussian exceptfortheconstraint.W ecan m akethism oreexplicitby param eterizingthetwo

dim ensionalspin vector~S in theform S1 = cos�;S2 = sin�.In thiscase,theenergyisgiven byE =T = 1

2t

R
d2x(@��)

2,

which would describe a non-interacting scalar�eld ifitwerenotforthe factthat� isa periodic variable.Itisoften

usefulto de�ne the theory directly on the lattice.Thepartition function isgiven by

Z =

Z  
Y

x

d�x

2�

!

exp

0

@ �
X

x;̂e�

�
cos(�x � �x+ ê� )� 1

�

1

A ; (346)
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which isautom atically periodic in �. The lattice spacing a providesan ultravioletcuto�. W e should also note that

the O (2)m odelhasa num berofphysicalapplications.Firstofall,the m odelobviously describesa two dim ensional

m agnet. In addition to that,uctuations ofthe order param eter in superconducting �lm s ofliquid 4He and the

dynam icsofdislocationsin the m elting oftwo-dim ensionalcrystalsaregoverned by e�ective O (2)m odels.

A two dim ensionaltheory with a continuous sym m etry cannot have an ordered phase at non-zero tem perature.

Thism eansthat,underordinary circum stances,two dim ensionalm odelscannothavea phasetransition at�nitetem -

perature(M erm in & W agner1966).The O (2)m odelisspecialbecause ithasa phase transition atTc ’ (�J)=2 > 0

(although,in agreem entwith theM erm in-W agnertheorem ,thetransition isnotcharacterized by a localorderparam -

eter). Both the low and the high tem perature phase are disordered,butthe functionalform ofthe spin correlation

function K (x) = h~S(x)~S(0)i changes. In som e sense,the whole region T < Tc is criticalbecause the correlation

functionsexhibitsa power-law decay (Beresinsky 1971).ForT > Tc thespin correlatordecaysexponentially,and the

theory hasa m assgap.

The m echanism ofthis phase transition wasclari�ed in the sem inalpaperby (K oesterlitz & Thouless1973),see

also thereview (K ogut1979).Letusstartwith thelow tem peraturephase.In term softheanglevariable�,thespin

correlation function isgiven by

K (x)= N
� 1

Z

d�(x)ei�(x)e� i�(0)e
� 1=(2t)

R
d
2
x(@� �)

2

: (347)

At sm alltem perature,the system is dom inated by spin waves and we expect that uctuations in � are sm all. In

this case we can ignore the periodic character of� for the m om ent. Using the propagator for the �-�eld,G (r) =

� 1=(2�)log(r=a),wehave

K (r)= exp(tG (r)) � r
� t

2� : (348)

The correlatorshowsa powerlaw,with a tem perature-dependentexponent� = T=(2�J).

In orderto understand the phase transition in the O (2)m odel,we have to go beyond G aussian uctuationsand

include topologicalobjects.These objectscan be classi�ed by a winding num ber

q=
1

2�

I

d~x �~r �: (349)

Solutionswith q = � 1 are called (anti)vortices. A solution with q = n is given by � = n� with � = arctan(y=x).

The energy ofa vortex is

E (q= 1)

T
=
�

t

Z
dr

r

�
@�

@�

� 2

=
�n2

t
log(R=a); (350)

where R is the IR cuto�. Since the energy is logarithm ically divergent,one m ightthink thatvortex con�gurations

areirrelevant.In fact,they arecrucialforthe dynam icsofthe phasetransition.

Thereason isthatitisnottheenergy,butthefreeenergy F = E � TS which isrelevantforthestatisticalsum .The

entropy ofan isolated vortex isessentially thelogarithm ofallpossiblevortex positions,given by S = log[(R=a)2].For

tem peraturesT > Tc ’ (�J)=2,entropy dom inatesoverenergy and vorticesareim portant.The presence ofvortices

im pliesthatthe system iseven m oredisordered and the spin correlatordecaysexponentially.

W hathappensto thevortex gasbelow Tc? Although isolated vorticeshavein�niteenergy,vortex-anti-vortex pairs

(m olecules)have�niteenergy E ’ �=(2t)[log(R=a)+ const],whereR isthesizeofthem olecule.Atlow tem perature,

m oleculesare strongly suppressed,butasthe tem perature increases,they becom e m ore copious. Above the critical

tem perature,m oleculesareionized and a vortex plasm a isform ed.

Thereisyetanotherway to look atthistransition.W ecan decom poseany �eld con�guration into thecontribution

ofvorticesand a sm ooth �eld. Using thisdecom position,one can see thatthe O (2)sigm a m odelisequivalentto a

two dim ensionalCoulom b gas.The K oesterlitz-Thoulesstransition describesthe transition from a system ofdipoles

to an ionized plasm a. The correlation length ofthe spin system is nothing but the Debye screening length in the

Coulom b plasm a. Atthe transition point,the screening length hasan essentialsingularity (K oesterlitz & Thouless

1973)

� � exp

�
const

jT � Tcj
1=2

�

(351)
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ratherthan the powerlaw divergenceobserved in ordinary phasetransitions58.

There isan obviouslesson we would like to draw from this: the two phasesofthe O (2) m odelresem ble the two

phasesfound in Q CD (Sec.VII.B.4).In both casesthe system isdescribed by an (approxim ately)random ensem ble

oftopologicalobjectsin one phase,and by bound pairsofpseudo-particleswith opposite charge in the other. The

only di�erence isthatthe high and low tem perature phase areinterchanged.Thisisessentially due to the factthat

tem peraturehasadi�erentm eaningin both problem s.In theO (2)m odel,instantonsareexcited athigh tem perature,

while in Q CD they aresuppressed.

2.The O (3)sigm a m odel

The O (2)m odelcan be generalized to a d = 2 spin system with a three (or,m ore generally,N )dim ensionalspin

vector ~S ofunitlength.Unlikethe O (2)m odel,the O (3)m odelisnotjusta free�eld theory fora periodicvariable.

In fact,in m any ways the m odelresem bles Q CD m uch m ore than the O (2) m odeldoes. First ofall,for N > 2

the rotation group isnon-abelian and spin waves(with (N � 1)polarizations)interact. In orderto treatthe m odel

perturbatively,itisusefulto decom pose the vector�eld in the form ~S = (�;~�),where ~� isan (N � 1)dim ensional

vector�eld and � =
p
1� ~�2.The perturbativeanalysisofthe O (N )m odelgivesthe beta function (Polyakov 1975)

�(t)= �
N � 2

2�
t
2 + O (t3); (352)

which shows that just like Q CD,the O (N ) m odelis asym ptotically free for N > 2. In the language ofstatistical

m echanics,thebeta function describestheevolution ofthee�ectivetem peratureasafunction ofthescale.A negative

beta function then im pliesthatifthetem peratureislow attheatom icscalea,thee�ectivetem peraturegrowsaswe

go to largerscales. Eventually,the reduced tem perature ist= O (1)(T iscom parable to J),uctuationsare large

and long range orderisdestroyed. Unlike the N = 2 m odel,the O (3)m odelhasonly one criticalpoint,t= 0,and

correlation functionsdecay exponentially foralltem peraturesT > 0.

Furtherm ore,like non-abelian gauge theory,the O (3) m odelhas classicalinstantons solutions. The topology is

provided by the factthat�eld con�gurationsare m apsfrom two dim ensionalspace-tim e (com pacti�ed to a sphere)

into anotherspherewhich describestheorientation of~S.The winding num berisde�ned by

q=
1

8�

Z

d
2
x���~S � (@� ~S � @�~S): (353)

Sim ilarto Q CD,solutionswith integerwinding num berand energy E = 4�Jjqjcan be found from the self-duality

equation

@� ~S = � ���~S � @�~S: (354)

A solution with q= 1 can be constructed by m eansofthe stereographicprojection

~S =

�
2�x1

x2 + �2
;
2�x2

x2 + �2
;
x2 � �2

x2 + �2

�

: (355)

Atlargedistancesallspinspointup,in thecenterthespin pointsdown,and atinterm ediatedistancesx � � allspins

are horizontal,pointing away from the center.Like Q CD,the theory isscale invarianton the classicalleveland the

energy ofan instanton isindependentofthesize�.Instantonsin theO (2)m odelaresom etim escalled Skyrm ions,in

analogy with the static(three-dim ensional)solitonsintroduced by Skyrm ein the d = 4 O (4)m odel(Skyrm e1961).

Thenextlogicalstep istheanalogofthe’tHooftcalculation ofuctuationsaround theclassicalinstanton solution.

The resultofthe sem i-classicalcalculation is(Polyakov 1975)

58The interested reader can �nd further details in review talks on spin m odels given atthe annualLattice m eetings. Using

clusteralgorithm sto �ghtcriticalslowdown one can obtain very accurate data.In (W ol� 1989)the correlation length reaches

about 70 lattice units,con�rm ing (351). Nevertheless,not allK oesterlitz-Thouless results are reproduced: e.g. the value of

index � (de�ned by K (r)� 1=r
�
asT ! Tc,)isnot1/4 butnoticeably larger.
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dN inst �
d2xd�

�3
exp(� E =T)�

d2xd�

�
(356)

which isdivergentboth forlargeand sm allradii59.Theresultforlarge� isofcoursenotreliable,sinceitisbased on

the one-loop beta function.

BecausetheO (3)m odelshowsso m any sim ilaritieswith Q CD,itisnaturalto ask whetheronecan learn anything

ofrelevance forQ CD.Indeed,the O (3)m odelhasbeen widely used asa testing ground fornew m ethodsin lattice

gauge theory. The num ericalresults provide strong support for the renorm alization group analysis. For exam ple,

(S.Caracciolo & Sokal1995)studied the O (3)m odelatcorrelation lengthsaslarge as�=a � 105!The resultsagree

with state-of-the-arttheoreticalpredictions (based on the 3-loop beta function and an overallconstantdeterm ined

from the Bethe ansatz)with a very im pressiveaccuracy,on the orderoffew percent.

Unfortunately,studiesofinstantonsin the O (3)m odelhave notproduced any signi�cantinsights. In particular,

therearenoindicationsthatsm all-size(sem i-classical)instantonsplayany rolein thedynam icsofthetheory.Because

ofthe divergence in the instanton density,the topologicalsusceptibility in the O (3) has no continuum lim it. This

conclusion issupported by latticesim ulations(M ichael& Spencer1994).Thesim ulationsalso indicatethatforlarge

size instantons,the size distribution isdN � d�=�� 3.Thispowerdi�ersfrom the sem i-classicalresult,butitagrees

with the � dependence com ing from the Jacobian alone,without the running coupling in the action. This result

supportsthe idea ofa frozen coupling constantdiscussed in Sec.III.C.3.

B.Instantons in electroweak theory

In thecontextofthisreview wecannotprovidea detailed discussion ofinstantonsand baryon num berviolation in

electroweak theory.Nevertheless,webriey touch on thissubject,becauseelectroweak theory providesan interesting

theoreticallaboratory. The coupling constantis sm all,the instanton action islarge and the sem i-classicalapproxi-

m ation isundercontrol. Unfortunately,thism eansthatunderordinary conditionstunneling eventsare too rare to

be ofphysicalim portance.Interesting questionsarisewhen onetriesto increasethe tunneling rate,e.g.by studying

scattering processeswith collision energiesclose to the barrierheight,orprocessesin the vicinity ofthe electroweak

phase transition. Another interesting problem is what happens ifwe consider the Higgs expectation value to be a

free param eter. W hen the HiggsVEV islowered,electroweak theory becom esa strongly interacting theory,and we

encounterm any ofthe problem swehaveto dealwith in Q CD.

Electroweak theory is an SU (2)L � U (1) chiralgauge theory coupled to a Higgs doublet. For sim plicity we will

neglect the U (1) interactions in the following,i.e. set the W einberg angle to zero. The m ost im portant di�erence

ascom pared to Q CD isthe factthatgauge invariance isspontaneously broken.In the ground state,the Higgs�eld

acquires an expectation value,which gives m asses to the W bosons as wellas to the quarks and charged leptons.

Ifthe Higgs�eld hasa non-zero VEV the instanton is,strictly speaking,nota solution ofthe equationsofm otion.

Nevertheless,itisclearthatif� � v� 1 (wherev istheHiggsVEV),thegauge�eldsarem uch strongerthan theHiggs

�eld and thereshould be an approxim ateinstanton solution60.In the centralregion x < m
� 1

W
;m

� 1

H
,the solution can

befound by keeping theinstanton gauge�eld �xed and solving theequationsofm otion fortheHiggs�eld.Theresult

is

� =
x2

x2 + �2
U

�
0

v=
p
2

�

; (357)

where U isthe colororientation m atrix ofthe instanton.The resultshowsthatthe instanton m akesa hole ofsize �

in theHiggscondensate.Scaleinvarianceislostand theinstanton action dependson theHiggsVEV (’tHooft1976b)

S =
8�2

g2
+ 2�2�2v2: (358)

The tunneling rateisp � exp(� S)and largeinstantonswith � � v� 1 arestrongly suppressed.

59
This result m arks the �rst non-perturbative ultraviolet divergence ever discovered. It is sim ilar to the divergence ofthe

density ofinstanton m oleculesforlarge N f discussed in Sec.IX.D .
60
Thisnotion can be m ade m ore precise using the constrained instanton solution (A�eck 1981).Thistechnique issim ilarto

the construction thatde�nesthe stream line solution foran instanton-anti-instanton pair.
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The loss ofscale invariance also im plies that in electroweak theory,the height ofthe barrierseparating di�erent

topologicalvacua can be determ ined. There isa static solution with winding num ber1/2,corresponding to the top

ofthe barrier,called the sphaleron (K linkham m er& M anton 1984).The sphaleron energy isE sph ’ 4m W =�W ’ 10

TeV.

Elektroweak instantonsalso haveferm ioniczero m odes,and asusualthepresenceofthesezero m odesisconnected

with theaxialanom aly.Sinceonly left-handed ferm ionsparticipatein weak interactions,both vectorand axial-vector

currentsarenotconserved.The ’tHooftvertex containsall12 weak doublets

(�e;e);(��;�);(��;�);3� (u;d);3� (c;s);3� (t;b); (359)

wherethe factorsofthree com efrom color.Each doubletprovidesoneferm ionic zero m ode,the avordepending on

theisospin orientation oftheinstanton.The’tHooftvertex violatesboth baryon and lepton num ber.Theseprocesses

arequitespectacular,becauseallfam ilieshaveto be involved,forexam ple

u + d ! �d+ �s+ 2�c+ 3�t+ e
+ + �

+ + �
+
; (360)

u + d ! �u + 2�s+ �c+ �t+ 2�b+ �e + �� + �
+
: (361)

Note that�B = �L = � 3,so B + L isviolated,butB � L isconserved.Unfortunately,the probability ofsuch an

eventistiny,proportionalto the square ofthe tunneling am plitude P � exp(� 16�2=g2w )� 10� 169 (’tHooft1976a),

m any ordersofm agnitudesm allerthan any known radioactivedecay.

M any authorshave discussed the possibility ofincreasing the tunneling rate by studying processesnearthe elec-

troweak phase transition (K uzm in,Rubakov & Shaposhnikov 1985)or scattering processesinvolving energies close

to the sphaleron barrierE ’ E sph. Since E sph ’ 10 TeV,this energy would have been accessible at the SSC and

willpossibly be within reach at the LHC.The latter idea becam e attractive when it was realized that associated

m ulti-Higgsand W production increasesthe crosssection (Ringwald 1990,Espinosa 1990).O n generalgroundsone

expects

�� (B + L ) � exp

�

�
4�

�W
F

�
E

E sph

��

; (362)

where F (�) is called the \holy grail" function. At low energy,F (0) = 1 and baryon num ber violation is strongly

suppressed. The �rst correction is F (�) = 1 � 9

8
�4=3 + O (�2),indicating that the cross section rises with energy.

Clearly,theproblem isthebehaviorofF (�)near� = 1.M ostauthorsnow seem toagreethatF (�)willnotdrop below

F ’ 1=2,im plying thatbaryon num berviolation in pp collisionswillrem ain unobservable(Zakharov 1992,M aggiore

& Shifm an 1992a,M aggiore& Shifm an 1992b,Veneziano 1992,Diakonov & Petrov 1994).Thequestion isofinterest

also forQ CD,because the holy grailfunction at� = 1 isrelated to the instanton-anti-instanton interaction atshort

distance.In particular,taking into accountunitarity in the m ulti-W (orm ulti-gluon)production processcorrespond

to an e�ectiveinstanton-anti-instanton repulsion,seeSec.IV.A.1.

The otherquestion ofinterestforQ CD iswhathappensifthe HiggsVEV v isgradually reduced. Asv becom es

sm allerthetheory m ovesfrom theweak-coupling to thestrong-coupling regim e.Thevacuum structurechangesfrom

a very dilute system ofIA m oleculesto a m ore dense (and m ore interesting)non-perturbative vacuum . Depending

on the num ber oflight ferm ions,one should eventually reach a con�ning,Q CD-like phase. In this phase,leptons

are com posite butthe low-energy e�ective action isprobably sim ilarto the one in the Higgsphase (Abbott& Farhi

1981,Claudson,Farhi& Ja�e1986).Unfortunately,theim portanceofnon-perturbativee�ectshasneverbeen studied.

Letuscom m entonly on one elem entwhich isabsentin Q CD,the scalar-induced interaction between instantons.

Although thescalarinteraction isorderO (1)and thereforesuppressed with respectto thegaugeinteraction O (g� 2),

itislong rangeifthe Higgsm assissm all.Form
� 1

H
� R � � the IA interaction is(Yung 1988)

SH iggs = 4�2a2�2
�

1+
�2

R 2

�

2(u �R̂)2 � 1

��

+ O

�
1

R 4

�

(363)

Unlikethegluonicdipoleinteraction,itdoesnotvanish ifaveraged overallorientations,h(u�R̂ )2i= 1=4.Thism eans

thatthe scalarinteraction can provide coherentattraction fordistancesRm H < 1,which isofthe orderv2�4n=m 2
H

wheren isthe instanton density.Thisislargeifthe Higgsm assissm all.

AnotherunusualfeatureofYung interaction (363)isthatitisrepulsiveforu �R̂ = 1 (which isthem ostattractive

orientation forthe dipole interaction).Thiswould suggestthatfora lightHiggsm ass,there isno sm allR problem .

Thisquestion wasstudied in (Velkovsky & Shuryak 1993). Forthe com plete Yung ansatz (which isa good approx-

im ation to the fullstream line solution) the approxim ate result (363) is only valid for R > 10�,while for sm aller

separation the dependence on u �R̂ isreversed.
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C.Supersym m etric Q CD

Supersym m etry (SUSY) is a powerfultheoreticalconcept which is ofgreatinterest in constructing �eld theories

beyond the standard m odel. In addition to that,supersym m etric �eld theories provide a very usefultheoretical

laboratory,and a num ber ofim portant advances in understanding the ground state ofstrongly interacting gauge

theories.W e havealready seen oneexam ple forthe usefulnessofsupersym m etry in isolating instanton e�ectsin the

contextofSUSY quantum m echanics,Sec. II.B. In thatcase,SUSY im pliesthatperturbative contributionsto the

vacuum energy vanish and allowsa precise de�nition ofthe instanton-anti-instanton contribution. In the following,

wewillseethatsupersym m etry can be used in very m uch the sam eway in the contextofgauge�eld theories.

In general,oneshould keep in m ind thatSUSY theoriesarejustordinary �eld theorieswith a very speci�cm atter

contentand certain relationsbetween di�erent coupling constants. Eventually,we hope to understand non-abelian

gaugetheoriesforallpossiblem attersectors.In particular,wewantto know how thestructureofthetheory changes

asonegoesfrom Q CD to itsupersym m etricgeneralizations,wherem any exactexactstatem entsaboutinstantonsand

thevacuum structureareknown.Deriving theseresultsoften requiresspecialtechniquesthatgo beyond thescopeof

thisreview.Fordetailsofthe supersym m etric instanton calculuswe referthe readerto the extensivereview (Am ati

et al.1988). Nevertheless,we have tried to include a num ber ofinteresting results and explain them in standard

language.

As theoreticallaboratoriesSUSY theories have severaladvantagesoverordinary �eld theories. W e have already

m entioned one ofthem :Non-renorm alization theorem sim ply thatm any quantitiesdo notreceive perturbative con-

tributions,so instanton e�ectsarem oreeasily identi�ed.In addition to that,SUSY gaugetheoriesusually havem any

degenerate classicalvacua. These degeneraciescannotbe lifted to any orderin perturbation theory,and instantons

often play an im portantrolein determ ining theground state.In m ostcases,theclassicalvacua arecharacterized by

scalar�eld VEVs.Ifthescalar�eld VEV islarge,onecan perform reliablesem i-classicalcalculations.Decreasing the

scalarVEV,one m ovestowardsstrong coupling and the dynam icsofthe theory isnon-trivial. Nevertheless,super-

sym m etry restrictsthefunctionaldependenceofthee�ectivepotentialon thescalarVEV (and otherparam eters,like

m assesorcoupling constants),so thatinstanton calculationscan often becontinued into thestrong coupling dom ain.

Ultim ately,wewould liketo understand thebehaviorofSUSY Q CD asweintroducesoftsupersym m etry breaking

term s and send the m asses ofthe gluinos and squarks to in�nity. Not m uch progress has been achieved in this

direction,butatleastforsm allbreaking the calculationsarefeasibleand som elessonshavebeen learned.

1.The instanton m easure and the perturbative beta function

The sim plest(N = 1)supersym m etricnon-abelian gaugetheory isSU (2)SUSY gluodynam ics,de�ned by

L = �
1

4g2
F
a
��F

a
�� +

i

2g2
�
a(D=)ab�

b (364)

wherethegluino �eld �a isaM ajoranaferm ion in theadjointrepresentation ofSU (2).M orecom plicated theoriescan

beconstructed by adding additionalm atter�eldsand scalars.N extended supersym m etry hasN gluino �eldsaswell

asadditionalscalars.Clearly,supersym m etricgluodynam icshas� vacua and instanton solutions.Theonly di�erence

ascom pared to Q CD isthatthe ferm ionscarry adjointcolor,so there aretwice asm any ferm ion zero m odes.Ifthe

m odelcontainsscalars�eldsthatacquirea vacuum expectation value,instantonsareapproxim atesolutionsand the

sizeintegration isautom atically cuto� by the scalarVEV.Thesetheoriesusually resem bleelectroweak theory m ore

than they do Q CD.

At�rstglance,instanton am plitudesseem to violatesupersym m etry:thenum berofzerom odesforgauge�eldsand

ferm ionsdoesnotm atch,whilescalarshaveno zero m odesatall.However,onecan rewritethe tunneling am plitude

in m anifestly supersym m etric form (Novikov,Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov 1983).W e willnotdo thishere,but

stick to the standard notation. The rem arkable observation isthatthe determ ination ofthe tunneling am plitude in

SUSY gauge theory is actually sim pler than in Q CD.Furtherm ore,with som e additionalinput,one can determ ine

the com plete perturbativebeta function from the tunneling am plitude.

The tunneling am plitude isgiven by

n(�)� exp

�

�
2�

�

�

M
ng� nf =2

�
2�

�

� ng=2

d
4
x
d�

�5
�
k
Y

f

d
2
�f; (365)
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where allfactors can be understood from the ’t Hooft calculation discussed in Sec. II.C.4. There are ng = 4N c

bosonic zero m odes that have to be rem oved from the determ inant and give one power ofthe regulator m ass M

each. Sim ilarly,each ofthe nf ferm ionic zero m odes gives a factor M 1=2. Introducing collective coordinates for

the bosonic zero m odes gives a Jacobian
p
S0 for every zero m ode. Finally,d2� is the integralover the ferm ionic

collective coordinatesand �k is the powerof� needed to give the correctdim ension. Supersym m etry now ensures

thatallnon-zero m odecontributionsexactly cancel.M oreprecisely,the subsetofSUSY transform ationswhich does

notrotate the instanton �eld itself,m ixesferm ionic and bosonic m odesnon-zero m odesbutannihilateszero m odes.

Thisiswhy allnon-zero m odescancelbutzero m odescan be unm atched.Note thatasa resultofthiscancellation,

the powerofM in the tunneling am plitude isan integer.

Renorm alizability dem ands thatthe tunneling am plitude is independent ofthe regulatorm ass. This m eans that

theexplicitM -dependenceofthetunneling am plitudeand theM dependenceofthebarecoupling haveto cancel.As

in Q CD,thisallowsusto determ ine the one-loop coe�cientofthe beta function b= (4� N )N c � Nf. Again note

thatbisan integer,a resultthatwould appearvery m ysteriousifwedid notknow aboutinstanton zero m odes.

In supersym m etrictheoriesonecan even go onestep furtherand determ inethebeta function to allloops(Novikov,

Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov1983,Vainshtein,Zakharov,Novikov & Shifm an 1986).Forthatpurposeletuswrite

down the renorm alized instanton m easure

n(�)� exp

�

�
2�

�

�

M
ng� nf =2

�
2�

�R

� ng=2

Z
ng=2
g

0

@
Y

f

Z
� 1=2

f

1

A d
4
x
d�

�5
�
k
Y

f

d
2
�f; (366)

where we have introduced the �eld renorm alization factors Z g;f for the bosonic/ferm ionic �elds. Again, non-

renorm alization theorem sensurethatthe tunneling am plitude isnotrenorm alized athigherorders(the cancellation

between the non-zero m ode determ inants persists beyond one loop). For gluons the �eld renorm alization (by de�-

nition)isthe sam e asthe charge renorm alization Zg = �R =�0. Furtherm ore,supersym m etry im pliesthatthe �eld

renorm alization isthesam eforgluinosand gluons.Thism eansthattheonly new quantity in (366)istheanom alous

dim ension ofthe quark �elds, = dlogZf=dlogM .

Again,renorm alizability dem ands thatthe am plitude is independent ofM . This condition givesthe NSVZ beta

function (Novikov,Shifm an,Vainshtein & Zakharov 1983)which,in the caseN = 1,reads

�(g)= �
g3

16�2

3N c � Nf + N f (g)

1� Ncg
2=8�2

: (367)

The anom alousdim ension ofthe quarkshasto be calculated perturbatively.To leading order,itisgiven by

 (g)= �
g2

8�2

N 2
c � 1

N c

+ O (g4): (368)

The result(367)agreeswith explicitcalculationsup to three loops(Jack,Jones& North 1997).Note thatthe beta

function is schem e dependent beyond two loops,so in order to m ake a com parison with high order perturbative

calculations,onehasto translatefrom the Pauli-Vilarsschem eto a m orestandard perturbativeschem e,e.g.M S.

In theorieswithoutquarks,the NSVZ resultdeterm inesthe beta function com pletely.ForN -extended supersym -

m etric gluodynam ics,wehave

�(g)= �
g3

16�2

N c(4� N )

1� (2� N )Ncg
2=(8�2)

: (369)

O ne im m ediately recognizestwo interesting specialcases. ForN = 4,the beta function vanishesand the theory is

conform al.In the caseN = 2,the denom inatorvanishesand the oneloop resultforthe beta function isexact.

2.N = 1 supersym m etric QCD

In theprevioussection weused instantonsonly asa toolto sim plify a perturbativecalculation.Naturally,thenext

question is whether instantons cause im portant dynam icale�ects in SUSY theories. Historically,there has been a

lotofinterestin SUSY breaking by instantons,�rstdiscovered in the quantum m echanicalm odeldiscussed in Sec.

II.B. The sim plest�eld theory in which SUSY is broken by instantonsis the SU (2)� SU (3)m odel(A�eck,Dine
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& Seiberg 1984a,A�eck,Dine & Seiberg 1985,Vainshtein,Shifm an & Zakharov 1985). However,non-perturbative

SUSY breaking doesnottakeplace in supersym m etricQ CD,and wewillnotdiscussthisphenom enon any further.

An e�ectwhich ism ore interesting in ourcontextisgluino condensation in SUSY gluodynam ics(364)(Novikov,

Shifm an,Voloshin & Zakharov 1983). For SU (2) color,the gluino condensate is m ost easily determ ined from the

correlatorh�a��
a �(x)�b

�
�b�(0)i. In SU (N ),one hasto considerthe N -pointfunction of�a��

a �. In supersym m etric

theories,gluinoshaveto bem assless,so thetunneling am plitudeiszero.However,in theN -pointcorrelation function

allzero m odescan be absorbed by externalsources,sim ilarto the axialanom aly in Q CD.Therefore,there isa non-

vanishing one-instanton contribution. In agreem entwith SUSY W ard-identities,thiscontribution isx-independent.

Therefore,one can use clusterdecom position to extractthe gluino condensate h��i= � A�3 (in SU (2)),where A is

a constantthatis�xed from the singleinstanton calculation.

Therearea num berofalternativem ethodstocalculatethegluinocondensatein SUSY gluodynam ics.Forexam ple,

ithasbeen suggested thath��ican becalculated directly usingcon�gurationswith fractionalcharge(Cohen & G om ez

1984).In addition tothat,onecan includem atter�elds,m akethetheoryHiggs-like,and then integrateoutthem atter

�elds(Novikov etal.1985a,Shifm an & Vainshtein 1988).Thism ethod givesa di�erentnum ericalcoe�cientforthe

gluino condensate,a problem thatwasrecently discussed in (K ovner& Shifm an 1997).

The next interesting theory is N = 1 SUSY Q CD,where we add N f m atter �elds (quarks  and squarks �)

in the fundam entalrepresentation. Let us �rst look at the NSVZ beta function. For N = 1,the beta function

blowsup atg2� = 8�2=N c,so the renorm alization group trajectory cannotbe extended beyond thispoint. Recently,

K ogan and Shifm an suggested thatatthis pointthe standard phase m eets the renorm alization group trajectory of

a di�erent (non-asym ptotically free) phase ofthe theory (K ogan & Shifm an 1995). The beta function vanishes at

g2�=(8�
2)= [N c(3N c � Nf)]=[N f(N

2
c � 1)],where we have used the one-loop anom alousdim ension. This is reliable

ifg� is sm all,which we can ensure by choosing N c ! 1 and N f in the conform alwindow 3N c=2 < N f < 3N c.

Recently,Seiberg showed thattheconform alpointexistsforallN f in theconform alwindow (even ifN c isnotlarge)

and clari�ed the structureofthe theory atthe conform alpoint(Seiberg 1994).

Let us now exam ine the vacuum structure ofSUSY Q CD for N c = 2 and N f = 1. In this case we have one

M ajorana ferm ion (the gluino),one Dirac ferm ion (the quark) and one scalar squark (or Higgs) �eld. The quark

and squark �elds do nothave to be m assless. W e willdenote their m ass by m ,while v is the vacuum expectation

value ofthe scalar�eld. In the sem i-classicalregim e v � �,the tunneling am plitude (366)isO (� 5). The ’tHooft

e�ective lagrangian isofthe form �4 2,containing fourquark and two gluino zero m odes.Asusual,instantonsgive

an expectation value to the ’tHooftoperator.However,due to the presenceofYukawa couplingsand a HiggsVEV,

they can also provide expectation values for operators with less than six ferm ion �elds. In particular,com bining

the quarkswith a gluino and a squark tadpole we can constructa two gluino operator.Instantonstherefore lead to

gluino condensation (A�eck,Dine& Seiberg 1984b).Furtherm ore,using two m oreYukawa couplingsonecan couple

the gluinos to externalquark �elds. Therefore,ifthe quark m ass is non-zero we get a �nite density ofindividual

instantonsO (m �5=v2),seeFig.41.

As in ordinary Q CD,there are also instanton-anti-instanton m olecules. The contribution of m olecules to the

vacuum energy can be calculated eitherdirectly orindirectly,using the single instanton resultand argum entsbased

on supersym m etry. This provides a nice check on the direct calculation,because in this case we have a rigorous

de�nition ofthe contribution from m olecules.Calculating the graph shown in Fig.41b,one�nds(Yung 1988)

�
IA
vac =

32�10

g8v6
; (370)

which agreeswith the resultoriginally derived in (A�eck etal.1984b)using di�erentm ethods. The resultim plies

thatthe Higgsexpectation value isdriven to in�nity and N f = 1 SUSY Q CD doesnothave a stable ground state.

The vacuum can be stabilized by adding a m assterm .Fornon-zero quark m assm the vacuum energy isgiven by

�vac = 2m 2
v
2
�
16m �5

g4v2
+
32�10

g8v6
= 2

�

m v�
4�5

g4v3

� 2

(371)

wherethe�rstterm istheclassicalHiggsm assterm ,thesecond istheone-instanton contribution and thethird isdue

to m olecules.In thiscase,the theory hasa stable ground state atv2 = � 2�5=2=(g2m 1=2).Since SUSY isunbroken,

the vacuum energy is exactly zero. Let us note that in the sem i-classicalregim e m � � � v everything is under

control:instantonsaresm all� � v� 1,individualinstantonsarerare,m oleculesform a dilutegas,nR 4 � (v=�)10,and

the instanton and anti-instanton inside a m olecule are wellseparated,R IA =� � 1=
p
g. Supersym m etry im pliesthat

the resultrem ainscorrecteven ifwe leave the sem i-classicalregim e.Thism eans,in particular,thatallhigherorder
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FIG .41. Instanton contributionsto the e�ective potentialin supersym m etric Q CD .

instanton corrections(O (�15)etc.) have to cancelexactly.Checking thisexplicitly m ightprovide a very non-trivial

check ofthe instanton calculus.

Recently,signi�cantprogresshasbeen m ade in determ ining the structure ofthe ground state ofN = 1 supersym -

m etricQ CD forarbitrary N c and N f (Intriligator& Seiberg 1996).Seiberg showed thatthesituation discussed above

isgeneric forN f < N c:A stable ground state can only existfornon-zero quark m ass. ForN f = N c � 1 the m 6= 0

contribution to thepotentialisan instanton e�ect.In thecaseN f = N c,thetheory haschiralsym m etry breaking (in

the chirallim itm ! 0)and con�nem ent61.ForN f = N c + 1,thereiscon�nem entbutno chiralsym m etry breaking.

Unlike Q CD,the ’tHooftanom aly m atching conditionscan be satis�ed with m asslessferm ions.These ferm ionscan

be viewed aselem entary �eldsin the dual(or\m agnetic")form ulation ofthe theory.ForN c + 1 < N f < 3N c=2 the

m agnetic form ulation ofthe theory isIR free,while for3N c=2 < N f < 3N c the theory hasan infrared �xed point.

Finally,forN f > 3N c,asym ptoticfreedom islostand the electric theory isIR free.

3.N = 2 supersym m etric gauge theory

The work ofSeiberg has shown that supersym m etry su�ciently constrains the e�ective potentialin N = 1 su-

persym m etric Q CD so thatthe possible vacuum statesforallN c and N f can be determ ined. ForN = 2 extended

supersym m etric Q CD,these constraints are even m ore powerful. W itten and Seiberg have been able to determ ine

not just the e�ective potential,but the com plete low energy e�ective action (Seiberg & W itten 1994). Again,the

techniquesused in thiswork areoutside thescopeofthisreview.However,instantonsplay an im portantrolein this

theory,so wewould liketo discussa few interesting results.

N = 2 supersym m etric gauge theory containstwo M ajorana ferm ions�a�; 
a
� and a com plex scalar�a,allin the

adjointrepresentation ofSU (N c). In the case ofN = 2 SUSY Q CD,we add N f m ultiplets(q�;~q�;Q ;~Q )ofquarks

q�;~q� and squarksQ ;~Q in thefundam entalrepresentation.In general,gaugeinvarianceisbroken and theHiggs�eld

developsan expectation value h�i= a�3=2. The vacua ofthe theory can be labeled by a (gauge invariant)com plex

num beru = (1=2)htr�2i.IftheHiggsVEV a islarge(a � �),thesem i-classicaldescription isvalid and u = (1=2)a2.

In thiscase,instantonsaresm all� � a� 1 and the instanton ensem bleisdilute n�4 � �4=a4 � 1.

In the sem i-classicalregim e,the e�ective lagrangian isgiven by

61
There is no instanton contribution to the superpotential,butinstantons provide a constraint on the allowed vacua in the

quantum theory. To our knowledge,the m icroscopic m echanism for chiralsym m etry breaking in this theory has not been

clari�ed.
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where F sd
�� = F�� + i~F�� is the selfdualpart ofthe �eld strength tensor,L aux contains auxiliary �elds,and :::

denoteshigherderivative term s. Note thatthe e�ective low energy lagrangian only containsthe light�elds. In the

sem i-classicalregim e,thisisthe U (1)partofthe gauge�eld (the \photon")and itssuperpartners.Using argum ents

based on electric-m agnetic duality,Seiberg and W itten determ ined the exactprepotentialF (�). From the e�ective

lagrangian,wecan im m ediately read o� the e�ectivechargeatthe scalea

F 00(a)=
�(a)

2
=
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+

�
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(373)

which com binesthecoupling constantg and the� angle.Also,theW itten-Seiberg solution determ inestheanom alous

m agneticm om entF 000 and the four-ferm ion vertex F 0000.In general,the structureofthe prepotentialisgiven by
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The �rstterm isjustthe perturbativeresultwith the one-loop beta functionscoe�cient.Asnoted in Sec.VIII.C.1,

thereareno correctionsfrom higherloops.Instead,thereisan in�niteseriesofpowercorrections.Thecoe�cientF k

isproportionalto �(4� N f )k,which isexactly whatone would expectfora k-instanton contribution.

Fork = 1,this was�rstchecked by (Finnel& Pouliot1995)in the case ofSU (2)and by (Ito & Sasakura 1996)

in the m oregeneralcaseofSU (N c).The basicidea isto calculate the coe�cientofthe ’tHooftinteraction � �2 2.

The gluino � and the Higgsino  togetherhave 8 ferm ion zero m odes. Pairing zero m odesusing Yukawa couplings

ofthe type (� )� and the non-vanishing HiggsVEV we can see thatinstantonsinduce a 4-ferm ion operator.In an

im pressivetourdeforcethecalculation ofthe coe�cientofthisoperatorwasrecently extended to the two-instanton

level62 (Dorey,K hoze& M attis1996a,Aoyam a,Harano,Sato & W ada 1996).ForN f = 0,the resultis

S4f =

Z

dx
�
 
2
�
2
�
�
15�4

8�2a6
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3� 212�2a10
+ :::
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which agrees with the W itten-Seiberg solution. This is also true for N f 6= 0,except in the case N f = 4,where a

discrepancy appears.Thisisthespecialcasewherethecoe�cientoftheperturbativebeta function vanishes.Seiberg

and W itten assum ethatthenon-perturbative�(a)isthe sam easthecorresponding barecoupling in the lagrangian.

But the explicit two-instanton calculation shows that even in this theory the charge is renorm alized by instantons

(Dorey,K hoze & M attis 1996b). In principle,these calculations can be extended order by order in the instanton

density. The resultprovidesa very non-trivialcheck on the instanton calculus. Forexam ple,in orderto obtain the

correcttwoinstanton contribution onehastwousethem ostgeneral(ADHM )two-instanton solution,notjusta linear

superposition oftwo instantons.

Instantons also give a contribution to the expectation value of�2. Pairing o� the rem aining zero m odes,the

sem i-classicalrelation u = a2=2 receivesa correction (Finnel& Pouliot1995)

u =
a2

2
+
�4

a2
+ O

�
�8

a6

�

: (376)

M oreinterestingareinstanton correctionstothee�ectivecharge�.Thesolution ofSeibergand W itten can bewritten

in term sofan elliptic integralofthe �rstkind

�(u)= i
K (

p
(1� k2))

K (k)
; k

2 =
u �

p
u2 � 4�4

u +
p
u2 � 4�4

(377)

62
Supersym m etry im pliesthatthere isno instanton-anti-instanton contribution to the prepotential.
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In the sem i-classicaldom ain,thisresultcan be written asthe one-loop perturbative contribution plusan in�nite

seriesofk-instanton term s.Up to the two-instanton level,wehave

8�
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Itisinteresting to note thatinstanton correctionstend to accelerate the growth ofthe coupling constantg. Thisis

consistentwith whatwasfound in Q CD by considering how sm all-size instantonsrenorm alizethe chargeofa larger

instanton (Callan etal.1978a). However,the resultisopposite to the trend discussed in Sec. III.C.3 (based on the

instanton sizedistribution and latticebeta function)which suggeststhatin Q CD thecoupling runsm oreslowly than

suggested by perturbation theory.

Ifthe Higgs VEV is reduced the instanton corrections in (377) start to grow and com pensate the perturbative

logarithm . At this point the expansion (378) becom es unreliable,but the exact solution ofSeiberg and W itten is

stillapplicable.In the sem i-classicalregim e,the spectrum ofthe theory containsm onopolesand dyonswith m asses

proportionalto �. As the Higgs VEV is reduced,these particles can becom e m assless. In this case,the expansion

ofthe e�ective lagrangian in term s ofthe original(electrically charged)�elds breaks down,but the theory can be

described in term softheir(m agnetically charged)dualpartners.

IX.SUM M ARY AN D D ISCUSSIO N

A.Generalrem arks

Finally,wewould liketo sum m arizethem ain pointsofthisreview,discusssom eoftheopen problem sand provide

an outlook. In general,sem i-classicalm ethods in quantum m echanicsand �eld theory are welldeveloped. W e can

reliably calculate the contribution ofsm all-size (large action) instantons to arbitrary G reen’s functions. Problem s

arise when we leave thisregim e and attem ptto calculate the contribution from large instantonsorclose instanton-

anti-instanton pairs.W hile these problem can be solved rigorously in som e theories(asin quantum m echanicsorin

som eSUSY �eld theories),in Q CD-liketheorieswe stillfacea num berofunresolved problem sand thereforehaveto

follow a som ewhatm ore phenom enologicalapproach. Nevertheless,the m ain pointofthisreview isthatim portant

progresshasbeen m ade in this context. The phenom enologicalsuccessofthe instanton liquid m odelisim pressive,

and initialattem ptsto explicitly check the underlying assum ptionson the lattice arevery encouraging.

W ith this review,we not only want to acquaintthe reader with the theory ofinstantons in Q CD,we also want

to draw attention to the large num berofobservables,in particularhadronic correlation functionsatzero and �nite

tem perature, that have already been calculated in the instanton liquid m odel. W hile som e of these predictions

havebeen com pared with phenom enologicalinform ation orlatticeresults,m any othersstillawaitconfrontation with

experim entorthe lattice. The instanton liquid calculationswere m ade possible by a num beroftechnicaladvances.

W enow havea variety ofapproachesatourdisposal,including thesingleinstanton,them ean �eld and random phase

approxim ation,aswellasnum ericalcalculationswhich takethe ’tHooftinteraction into accountto allorders.

Theprogressin understanding thephysicsofinstantonsm adein latticecalculationshasbeen ofequalim portance.

W e now have data concerning the total density, the typicalsize, the size distribution and correlations between

instantons. Furtherm ore,there are detailed checks on the m echanism ofU (1)A violation,and on the behavior of

m any m ore correlation functions under cooling. Recent investigations have begun to focus on m any interesting

questions,likethe e�ectsofquenching,correlationsofinstantonswith m onopoles,etc.

In the following we will�rst sum m arize the m ain results concerning the structure ofthe Q CD vacuum and its

hadronicexcitations,then discussthee�ectsof�nitetem peratureand �nally try to placeQ CD in a broadercontext,

com paring the vacuum structureofQ CD with othernon-abelian �eld theories.

B.Vacuum and hadronic structure

Theinstanton liquid m odelisbased on theassum ption thatnon-perturbativeaspectsofthegluonicvacuum ,likethe

gluon condensate,the vacuum energy density orthe topologicalsusceptibility are dom inated by sm all-size (� ’ 1=3

fm )instantons. The density oftunneling eventsisn ’ 1fm
� 4
. These num bersim ply thatthe gauge �eldsare very

inhom ogeneous,with strong �elds(G �� � g� 1�� 2)concentrated in sm allregionsofspace-tim e.In addition to that,

the gluon �eldsarestrongly polarized,the �eld strength locally being eitherself-dualoranti-self-dual.
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Q uark �elds,on the other hand,cannot be localized inside instantons. Isolated instantons have unpaired chiral

zero m odes,so theinstanton am plitudevanishesifquarksarem assless.In orderto geta non-zero probability,quarks

have to be exchanged between instantonsand anti-instantons. In the ground state,zero m odes becom e com pletely

delocalized and chiralsym m etry isbroken.Asa consequence,quark-anti-quark pairswith the quantum num bersof

the pion can travelin�nitely far,and wehavea G oldstone pion.

Thisdi�erencein thedistribution ofvacuum �eldsleadstosigni�cantdi�erencesin gluonicand ferm ioniccorrelation

functions. G luonic correlatorsare m uch m ore shortrange,and asa resultthe m ass scale forglueballsm 0+ + ’ 1:5

G eV issigni�cantly largerthan thetypicalm assofnon-G oldstonem esons,m � = 0:77 G eV.Thepolarized gluon �elds

lead to largespin splittingsforboth glueballsand ordinary m esons.In general,wecan group allhadroniccorrelation

functions in three classes: Those that receive direct instanton contributions that are attractive �;K ;0+ + glueball,

N ;:::,those with direct instantons e�ects that are repulsive �0;�;0+ � glueball,:::,and correlation functions with

no direct instanton contributions �;a1;2
+ + glueball,�;:::. As we repeatedly em phasized throughout this review,

already thissim ple classi�cation based on �rstorderinstanton e�ects givesa non-trivialunderstanding ofthe bulk

featuresofhadroniccorrelation functions.

In addition to that,the instanton liquid allows us to go into m uch m ore detail. Explicit calculations ofthe full

correlation functions in a large num berofhadronic channelshave been perform ed. These calculationsonly require

two param eters to be �xed. O ne is the scale param eter � and the other one characterizes the scale at which the

e�ective repulsion between close pairs sets in. W ith these param eters �xed from globalproperties ofthe vacuum ,

we not only �nd a very satisfactory description ofthe m asses and couplings ofground state hadrons,but we also

reproducethe fullcorrelation function wheneverthey areavailable.O fcourse,the instanton m odelreachesitslim its

assoon asperturbative orcon�nem ente�ectsbecom e dom inant. Thisisthe case,forexam ple,when one attem pts

to study bound statesofheavy quarksortriesto resolvehigh lying radialexcitationsoflighthadrons.

How doesthispicturecom parewith otherapproachestohadronicstructure? Asfarasthem ethodologyisconcerned,

theinstanton approach iscloseto (and to som eextenta naturaloutgrowth of)theQ CD sum rulem ethod.M oreover,

the instanton e�ects explain why the O PE worksin som e channels and fails in others (those with direct instanton

contributions). The instanton liquid providesa com plete picture ofthe ground state,so thatno assum ptionsabout

higherordercondensatesare required. Also,itallowsthe calculationsto be extended to large distances,so thatno

m atching isneeded.

In thequark sector,theinstanton m odelprovidesa picturewhich issim ilarto theNam bu and Jona-Lasiniom odel.

Thereisan attractivequark-quark interaction thatcausesquarksto condenseand bindsthem into lightm esonsand

baryons. However,the instanton liquid provides a m ore m icroscopic m echanism ,with a m ore direct connection to

Q CD,and relatesthe di�erentcoupling constantsand cuto�sin the NJL m odel.

Instead ofgoing into com parisonswith the plethora ofhadronic m odels that have been proposed overthe years,

letusem phasize two pointsthatwe feelare im portant. Hadronsare notcavitieswhich are em pty inside (devoid of

non-perturbative�elds)asthebag m odelsuggests.Indeed,m atrix elem entsofelectricand m agnetic�eldsinsidethe

nucleoncan bedeterm ined from thetraceanom aly(Shuryak1978b,Ji1995),showingthatthedensityofinstantonsand

the m agnitude ofthe gluon condensateinside the nucleon isonly reduced by a few percent.Hadronsareexcitations

ofa very dense m edium , and this m edium should be understood �rst. Furtherm ore,spin splittings in glueballs

(2+ + � 0+ + ;:::) and light hadrons (� � �;:::) are not sm all,so it m akes no sense to treat them perturbatively.

This was directly checked on the lattice: spin splittings are not rem oved by cooling,which quickly elim inates all

perturbativecontributions.

W hatistheperspectiveforfuturework on hadronicstructure? O fcourse,ourunderstanding ofhadronicstructure

isstillvery farfrom being com plete. Clearly,the m ostim portantquestion concernsthe m echanism ofcon�nem ent

and its role in hadronic structure. In the m ean tim e,experim entscontinue to provide interesting new puzzles: the

spin ofthe nucleon,them agnitudeand polarization ofthestrangesea,theisospin asym m etry in the lightu;d quark

sea,etc.

C.Finite tem perature and chiralrestoration

Understanding the behavior of hadrons and hadronic m atter at high tem perature is the ultim ate goalof the

experim entalheavy ion program .Thesestudiescom plem entourknowledgeofhadronicstructureatzero tem perature

and density and providean opportunity to directly observerearrangem entsin the structureofthe Q CD vacuum .

G eneralizing theinstanton liquid m odelto �nitetem peratureisstraightforward in principle.Nevertheless,therole

ofinstantonsat�nitetem peraturehasbeen reevaluated during thepastfew years.Thereisevidencethatinstantons
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arenotsuppressed nearTc,butdisappearonly atsigni�cantly highertem peratures.O nly afterinstantonsdisappear

doesthe system becom ea perturbativeplasm a63.

In addition to that,wehaveargued thatthechiraltransition isduethedynam icsoftheinstanton liquid itself.The

phasetransition isdriven by a rearrangem entoftheinstanton liquid,going from a (predom inantly)random phaseat

sm alltem perature to a correlated phase ofinstanton-anti-instanton m oleculesathigh tem perature.W ithouthaving

to introduce any additionalparam eters,this picture provides the correct tem perature scale for the transition and

agreeswith standard predictionsconcerning the structureofthe phase diagram .

Ifinstantons are bound into topologically neutralpairs at T > Tc,they no longer generate a quark condensate.

However,they stillcontribute to the gluon condensate,the e�ective interaction between quarksand the equation of

state.Therefore,instanton e�ectsarepotentially very im portantin understanding theplasm a atm oderatetem pera-

turesT = (1� 3)Tc.W ehavebegun to exploresom eoftheseconsequencesin m oredetail,in particularthe behavior

ofspatialand tem poralcorrelation functionsacrossthetransition region.W hilespacelikescreeningm assesessentially

agree with the resultsoflattice calculations,interesting phenom ena are seen in tem poralcorrelation functions. W e

�nd evidencethatcertain hadronicm odessurvivein thehigh tem peraturephase.Clearly,m uch work rem ainsdo be

donein orderto im proveourunderstanding ofthe high tem peraturephase.

D .The big picture

Finally,wewould liketo placeQ CD in a broaderperspectiveand discusswhatisknown aboutthephasestructure

ofnon-abelian gaugetheories(both ordinary and supersym m etric)based on thegaugegroup SU (N c)with N f quark

avors. For sim plicity,we willrestrict ourselves to zero tem perature and m assless ferm ions. This m eans that the

theory hasno dim ensionalparam etersotherthan �.Thephasediagram ofordinary and SUSY Q CD in theN c� Nf

plane is shown in Fig. 42. For sim plicity,we have plotted N c and N f as ifthey were continuous variables64. W e

should em phasize thatwhile the location ofthe phase boundariescan be rigorously established in the case ofSUSY

Q CD,the phasediagram ofordinary Q CD isjusta guess,guided by som eofthe resultsm entioned below.

Naturally,wearem ostly interested in theroleofinstantonsin thesetheories.AsN f isincreased abovethevalue2

or3 (relevantto realQ CD)thetwo basiccom ponentsoftheinstanton ensem ble,random (individual)instantonsand

strongly correlated instanton-anti-instanton pairs(m olecules)area�ected in very di�erentways.Isolated instantons

can only existifthe quark condensate isnon-zero,and the instanton density containsthe factor(jh�qqij�3)N f which

com esfrom the ferm ion determ inant. As a result,sm all-size instantonsare strongly suppressed asN f isincreased.

Thissuppression factordoesnota�ectinstantonswith a size largerthan � � jh�qqij� 1=3. Thism eansthatasN f is

increased,random instantonsarepushed tolargersizes.Sincein thisregim ethesem i-classicalapproxim ation becom es

unreliable,wedo notknow how to calculatethe rateofrandom instantonsatlargeN f.

Forstronglycorrelatedpairs(m olecules)thetrend isexactlyopposite.Thedensityofpairsisessentiallyindependent

ofthe quark condensate and only determ ined by the interaction ofthe two instantons. From purely dim ensional

considerations one expects the density ofm olecules to be dnm � d��2b�2b� 5,which m eans that the typicalsize

becom es sm aller as N f is increased (Shuryak 1987). IfN f > 11N c=2,we have b < 2 and the density ofpairs is

ultravioletdivergent(seethedashed linein Fig.42(a)).Thisphenom enon issim ilarto theUV divergencein theO (3)

non-linear� m odel.Both areexam plesofUV divergenciesofnon-perturbativenature.M ostlikely,they do nothave

signi�cante�ects on the physicsofthe theory. Since the typicalinstanton size issm all,one would expectthatthe

contribution ofm oleculesatlargeN f can bereliably calculated.However,sincethe binding insidethepairincreases

with N f,the separation ofperturbativeand non-perturbativeuctuationsbecom esm oreand m oredi�cult.

Ratherthan speculate aboutthese e�ects,letusgo back and considervery large N f.The solid line labeled b= 0

in Fig.42 correspondsto a vanishing �rstcoe�cientofthe beta function,b= (11=3)N c � (2=3)Nf = 0 in Q CD and

b= 3N c � Nf = 0 in SUSY Q CD.Abovethisline,thecoupling constantdecreasesatlargedistances,and thetheory

isIR-free. Below thisline,the theory isexpected to have an infrared �xed point(Belavin & M igdal1974,Banks&

Zaks1982).Asdiscussed in Sec.III.C.3,thisisdueto thefactthatthe sign ofthe thesecond coe�cientofthebeta

63W eshould m ention thateven atasym ptotically high tem peraturethereare non-perturbativee�ectsin Q CD ,related to the

physicsofm agnetic(threedim ensional)Q CD .However,thesee�ectsareassociated with thescaleg
2
T,which issm allcom pared

to the typicalm om enta ofthe orderT.Thism eansthatthe correctionsto quantitieslike the equation ofstate are sm all.
64In a sense,atleastthenum berofavorsisa continuousvariable:O necan gradually rem ovea m asslessferm ion by increasing

itsm ass.
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FIG .42. Schem aticphasediagram ofQ CD (a)and supersym m etricQ CD (b)asa function ofthenum berofcolorsN c and the

num berofavorsN f.

function b0= 34N 2
c=3� 13NcN f=3+ N f=N c isnegative while the �rstone ispositive.Asa result,the beta function

hasa zero atg2�=(16�
2)= � b=b0. This num berdeterm ines the lim iting value ofthe charge atlarge distance. Note

thatthe�xed pointisnotdestroyed by higherorderperturbativee�ects,sincewecan alwayschoosea schem ewhere

higherordercoe�cientsvanish. The presence ofan IR �xed pointim pliesthatthe theory isconform al,thatm eans

correlation functionsshow a powerlaw decay atlargedistance.Thereisno m assgap and thelong distancebehavior

ischaracterized by the setofcriticalexponents.

W hereisthe lowerboundary oftheconform aldom ain? A recentperturbativestudy based on the 1=N f expansion

(G racey 1996)suggeststhatthe IR �xed pointm ay persistallthe way down to N f = 6 (forN c = 3). However,the

criticalcoupling becom eslargerand non-perturbativephenom ena m ay becom eim portant.Forexam ple,(Appelquist,

Terning & W ijewardhana 1996) argue that ifthe coupling constant reaches a criticalvalue the quark-anti-quark

interaction issu�ciently strong to break chiralsym m etry. In theircalculation,thishappensforN c
f ’ 4N c (see the

dashed line in Fig.42(a)).

It was then realized that instanton e�ects can also be im portant (Appelquist & Selipsky 1997). Ifthe critical

coupling is sm all,even large instantons have a large action S = 8�2=g2� � 1 and the sem i-classicalapproxim ation

isvalid. Asusual,we expectrandom instantonsto contribute to chiralsym m etry breaking.According to estim ates

m ade in (Appelquist& Selipsky 1997),the role ofinstantonsiscom parable to perturbative e�ectsin the vicinity of

N f = 4N c. Chiralsym m etry breaking is dom inated by large instantons with size � � jh�qqij� 1=3 > �� 1,while the

perturbative regim e � < �� 1 contributes very little. For even largerinstantons � � jh�qqij� 1=3 ferm ions acquire a

m assdue to chiralsym m etry breaking and e�ectively decouple from gluons.Thism eansthatforlargedistancesthe

charge evolvesasin pure gauge theory,and the IR �xed pointisonly an approxim ate feature,usefulfor analyzing

the theory abovethe decoupling scale.

Little isknown aboutthe phase structure ofm ulti-avorQ CD from lattice sim ulations. Lattice Q CD with up to

240 avorswasstudied in (Iwasakietal.1996)and itwasshown that,asexpected,the theory is trivialforb > 0.

The paperalso con�rm sthe existence ofan infrared �xed pointforN f � 7 (Nc = 3).In Fig.42(a)we havem arked

theseresultsby open squares.O thergroupshavestudied Q CD with N f= 8 (Brown etal.1992),12 (K ogut& Sinclair

1988)and 16 (Dam gaard,Heller,K rasnitz& O lesen 1997)avors.Allofthesesim ulations�nd a chirally asym m etric

and con�ning theory atstrong coupling,and a bulk transition to a chirally sym m etric phase(at� = 2N c=g
2 > 4:73,

4.47,4.12 respectively).

Itm ayappearthattheseresultsarein contradiction with theresultsofAppelquistetal.m entioned above,according
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to which chiralsym m etry should be broken forN f < 12 (N c = 3),but this is notthe case since the condensate is

expected to be exponentially sm all. In otherwords,in orderto reproduce the subtle m echanism ofchiralbreaking

by large-distance Coulom b exchangesorlarge-size instantons,the lattice hasto include the relevantscales65,which

isnotthe casein presentlatticesim ulations.

Present lattice results resem ble m ore closely the results in the interacting instanton liquid discussed in section

VII.B.4. There we found a line of(ratherrobust�rstorder)transitionswhich touchesT = 0 nearN f ’ 5. A large

drop in thequark condensatein goingfrom N f = 2;3toN f = 4observed by theColum biagroup (Chen & M awhinney

1997)m ay very wellbe the �rstindication ofthisphenom enon.

Again,there isno inconsistency between the interacting instanton calculation and the resultsofAppelquistetal.

The IILM calculation takesinto accountthe e�ectsofsm allinstantonsonly.Ifsm allinstantonsdo notbreak chiral

sym m etry,then long-rangeCoulom b forcesorlargeinstantonscan stillberesponsibleforchiralsym m etry breaking66.

Thism echanism wasstudied by a num berofauthors,e.g.(Aoki,Bando,K ugo,M itchard & Nakatani1990,Barducci,

Casalbuoni,Curtis,Dom inici& G atto 1988),and thecorrespondingquark condensateisaboutan orderofm agnitude

sm aller67 than the one observed for N f = 2. W e would therefore argue that,in a practicalsense,Q CD has two

di�erent phases with chiralsym m etry breaking. O ne,where the quark condensate is large and generated by sm all

size instantonsand one where the condensate issigni�cantly sm allerand due to Coulom b forcesorlargeinstantons.

The transition regim eisindicated by a wavy line in Fig.42a.Furtherstudiesofthe m echanism sofchiralsym m etry

breaking fordi�erentN f areneeded before�nalconclusionscan be drawn.

Finally,although experim enttellsusthatcon�nem entand chiralsym m etry breaking go togetherforN f = 2;3,the

two areindependentphenom ena and itisconceivablethatthere areregionsin the phase diagram where only one of

them takesplace. Itiscom m only believed thatcon�nem entim plieschiralsym m etry breaking,butnoteven thatis

entirely clear.In fact,SUSY Q CD with N f = N c + 1 providesa counterexam ple68.

For com parison we also show the phase diagram of(N = 1) supersym m etric Q CD (Fig. 42b). As discussed in

section VIII.C,the phasestructureofthese theorieswasrecently clari�ed by Seiberg and collaborators.In thiscase,

thelowerboundary oftheconform aldom ain isatN f = (3=2)N c.Below thislinethedualtheory based on thegauge

group SU (N f � Nc)losesasym ptotic freedom . In thiscase,the excitationsare IR free \dualquarks",orcom posite

light baryons in term s ofthe originaltheory. Rem arkably,the t’Hooft m atching conditions between the original

(shortdistance)theory and thedualtheory based on a com pletely di�erentgaugegroup work outexactly.Thetheory

becom escon�ning forN f = N c + 1 and N f = N c.In the �rstcase chiralsym m etry ispreserved and the low energy

excitationsarem asslessbaryons.In the second case,instantonsm odify the geom etry ofthe space ofpossible vacua,

thepointwheretheexcitationsarem asslessbaryonsisnotallowed,and chiralsym m etry hasto bebroken.Notethat

in ordinary Q CD,the’tHooftm atching conditionscannotbesatis�ed fora con�ning phasewithoutchiralsym m etry

breaking (forN c 6= 2).Foran even sm allernum berofavors,0< N f � Nc� 1,m asslessSUSY Q CD doesnothavea

stableground state.Thereason isthatinstanton-anti-instanton m oleculesgeneratea positivevacuum energy density

which decreaseswith the Higgsexpectation value,so thatthe ground state ispushed to in�nitely largeHiggsVEVs.

W e do not shown the phase structure ofSUSY Q CD with N > 1 gluinos. In som e cases (e.g. N = 4;N f = 0

or N = 2;N f = 4) the beta function vanishes and the theory is conform al,although instantons m ay stillcause

a �nite charge renorm alization. As already m entioned,the low energy spectrum ofthe N = 2 theory wasrecently

determ ined bySeibergand W itten.Thetheorydoesnothavechiralsym m etrybreakingorcon�nem ent,butitcontains

m onopoles/dyonswhich becom e m asslessas the Higgs VEV is decreased. This can be used to triggercon�nem ent

when the theory isperturbed to N = 1.

To sum m arize,there are m any open questions concerning the phase structure ofQ CD-like theories,and m any

issuesto beexplored in futurestudies,especially on thelattice.Thelocation ofthelowerboundary oftheconform al

dom ain,and thestructureofthechirally asym m etricphasein thedom ain N f = 4� 12 should certainly bestudied in

65Thiscannotbe done by sim ply tuning the bare coupling to the criticalvalue forchiralsym m etry breaking � ’ 1,because

lattice artifacts create a chirally asym m etric and con�ning phase already at � ’ 4� 5. Therefore,one has to start at weak

coupling,and then go to su�ciently large physicalvolum esin orderto reach the chiralsym m etry breaking scale.
66The situation is di�erentat large tem perature,because in that case both Coulom b forces and large instantons are D ebye

screened.
67
Thiscan be seen from the factthatthese authorsneed an unrealistically large value of�Q C D ’ 500M eV to reproduce the

experim entalvalue off�.
68
Itisusually argued thatanom aly m atching showsthatcon�nem entim plieschiralsym m etry breaking forN c > 2,butagain

SUSY Q CD providesexam pleswhere anom aly m atching conditionswork outin subtle and unexpected ways.
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m oredetail.Fascinating resultshaveclari�ed the rich (and som etim esratherexotic)phasestructureofSUSY Q CD.

To whatextentthese resultswillhelp ourunderstanding ofnon-supersym m etrictheoriesrem ainsto be seen.In any

event,itiscertainly clearthatinstantonsand anom aliesplay a very im portant,ifnotdom inant,rolein both cases.
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XI.N O TES AD D ED IN PRO O F

Since this m anuscript was prepared, the subject of instantons in Q CD has continued to see m any interesting

developm ents. W e would like to briey m ention som e ofthese,related to instanton searches on the lattice, the

relation ofinstantons with con�nem ent,instantons and charm quarks,instantons at �nite chem icalpotential,and

instantonsin supersym m etrictheories.

Signi�cant progresswas m ade studying topology on the lattice using im proved operators,renorm alization group

techniques,and ferm ionic m ethods. Also,�rstresults ofstudying instantonsin the vicinity ofthe phase transition

in fullQ CD were reported. As an exam ple for the use ofim proved actions we m ention results ofColorado group

(DeG rand,Hasenfratz& K ovacs1997)in puregaugeSU (2).They�nd thatchiralsym m etrybreakingand con�nem ent

arepreserved by inverseblockingtransform ation used tosm ooth the�elds.Instantonsareeasilyidenti�ed,and inverse

blocking(unlike\cooling")preservesevencloseinstanton-antiinstantonpairs.Theinstantonsizedistribution ispeaked

at� ’ 0:2 fm ,and largeinstantonsaresuppressed.

Low-lying eigenstatesofthe Dirac operatorwere studied by the M IT group (Ivanenko & Negele 1997).They �nd

thatthecorresponding wavefunctionsarespatially correlated with thelocationsofinstantons,providing supportfor

the picture ofthe quark condensate asa collective state builtfrom instanton zero m odes. In addition to that,they

studied theim portanceoflow-lying statesin hadroniccorrelation functions.They dem onstratethatthelowest� 100

m odes(outof� 106)are su�cientto quantitatively reproduce the hadronic ground state contribution to the � and

� m eson correlation functions.

In addition to that,�rstattem ptswerem adeto study instantonsatin thevicinity ofthe�nitetem peraturephase

transition in fullQ CD (de Forcrand,Perez,Hetrick & Stam atescu 1997). Using the cooling technique to identify

instantons,they veri�ed theT-dependenceofthe instanton density discussed in Sect.VII.A.They observepolarized

instanton-antiinstanton pairsaboveTc,buttheseobjectsdo notseem to dom inatetheensem ble.Thispointde�nitely

deservesfurtherstudy,using im proved m ethodsand sm allerquark m asses.

In the m ain text we stated that there is no con�nem ent in the instanton m odel. Recently,it was claim ed that

instantonsgeneratea linearpotentialwith a slopecloseto theexperim entalvalue1 G eV/fm (Fukushim a,Suganum a,

Tanaka,Toki& Sasaki1997).Thisprom pted (Chen,Negele& Shuryak 1998)to reinvestigatetheissue,and perform

high statisticsnum ericalcalculationsoftheheavy-quarkpotentialin theinstanton liquid atdistancesup to 3 fm .The

m ain conclusionsare:(i)the potentialislargerand signi�cantly longerrange than the dilute gasresultEqu.(208);

(ii)a random ensem ble with a realistic size distribution leadsto a potentialwhich islineareven forlarge R ’ 3 fm ;

(iii)the slope ofthe potentialisstilltoo sm all,K ’ 200 M eV/fm .Thism eansthatthe bulk ofthe con�ning forces

stillhas to com e from som e (as ofyet?) unidenti�ed objects with sm allaction. These objects m ay turn outto be

largeinstantons,butthatwould stillim ply thatthe m ain contribution isnotsem i-classical.Nevertheless,the result

that the heavy quark potentialis largerthan expected is good news for the instanton m odel. It im plies that even

weakly bound statesand resonancescan be addressed within in the m odel.

W e also did not discuss the role ofcharm quarks in the Q CD vacuum . However,the color �eld inside a sm all-

size instantons G �� ’ 1G eV
2
is com parable to the charm quark m ass squared m 2

c ’ 2G eV
2
,so one m ight expect

observable e�ects due to the polarization ofcharm quark inside ordinary hadrons. Recently,it wassuggested that

CLEO observationsofan unexpectedly largebranching ratio B ! �0K (aswellasinclusive B ! �0+ :::)provide a

sm oking gun forsuch e�ects(Halperin & Zhitnitsky 1998).Thebasicidea isthatthesedecaysproceed via Cabbibo-

unsuppressed b ! �ccs transition,followed by �cc ! �0. The charm content ofthe �0 in the instanton liquid was

estim ated in (Shuryak & Zhitnitsky 1997),and theresultisconsistentwith whatisneeded to understand theCLEO

data. Another interesting possibility raised in (Halperin & Zhitnitsky 1997)is that polarized charm quarksgive a
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substantialcontribution to the spin � ofthe nucleon. A recent instanton calculation only �nds a contribution in

the range �c=� = � (0:08� 0:20)(Blotz & Shuryak 1997b),butthe value of�c rem ainsan interesting question for

futuredeep inelasticscattering experim ents(e.g.Com passatCERN).In thecontextof(polarized)nucleon structure

functionsweshould also m ention interesting work on leading and non-leading twistoperators,see(Balla,Polyakov &

W eiss1997)and referencestherein.

Finally,Bjorken discussed thepossibility thatinstantonscontributeto thedecay ofm esonscontaining real�ccpairs

(Bjorken 1997). A particularly interesting case is the �c,which has three unusual3-m eson decay channels (�0��,

���,and K K �),which contribute roughly 5% each to the totalwidth. This �ts wellwith the typicalinstanton

vertex �uu�dd�ss.In general,allofthese observableso�erthe chanceto detectnon-perturbativee�ectsdeep inside the

sem i-classicaldom ain.

Initiale�orts were m ade to understand the instanton liquid at �nite chem icalpotential(Sch�afer 1997). The

suggestion m adein thiswork isthattherolethatm oleculesplay in thehigh tem peraturephaseisnow played by m ore

com plicated \polym ers"thatarealigned in thetim edirection.M oreim portantly,itwassuggested thatinstanton lead

to the form ation ofdiquark condensatesin high density m atter(Rapp,Sch�afer,Shuryak & Velkovsky 1997,Alford,

Rajagopal& W ilczek 1997). In the high density phase chiralsym m etry isrestored,butSU (3)colorisbroken by a

Higgsm echanism .

Instanton e�ectsin SUSY gaugetheoriescontinuetobea very active�eld.ForN = 2(Seiberg-W itten)theoriesthe

n-instanton contribution wascalculated explicitly (Dorey,K hoze& M attis1997,Dorey,Hollowood,K hoze & M attis

1997),and as a by-product these authors also determ ined the (classical) n-instanton m easure in the cases N = 1

and N = 0 (non-SUSY).Yung also determ ined the one-instanton contribution to higherderivative operatorsbeyond

the SW e�ective lagrangian (Yung 1997).Anothervery interesting resultisthe generalization ofthe Seiberg-W itten

solution to an arbitrary num berofcolorsN c (Douglas& Shenker1995).Thisresultshedssom elighton thepuzzling

problem ofinstantonsin thelargeN c lim it.ThelargeN c lim itisusually perform ed with g
2N c held �xed,and in that

caseinstantonsam plitudesaresuppressed by exp(� Nc).However,(Douglas& Shenker1995)found that(atleastin

the caseN = 2)thisisnotthe correctway to takethe largeN c lim it(ifwewantto keep the physicsunchanged).

A com parison ofthe running ofthe e�ectivechargein N = 2;1 SUSY Q CD and Q CD wasperform ed in (Randall,

Rattazzi& Shuryak 1998).In N = 2 SUSY Q CD,the Seiberg-W itten solution showsthatinstantonsaccelerate the

growth ofthecoupling.Asa result,thecoupling blowsup ata scale�N P > �Q C D wheretheperturbativecoupling is

stillsm all.A sim ilarphenom enon takesplacein Q CD iftheinstanton correction to therunning coupling isestim ated

from the form ula ofCallan,Dashen,and G ross.Thism ighthelp to explain why in Q CD the non-perturbative scale

�N P ’ ��SB ’ 1G eV > �Q C D ’ 200 M eV.
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APPEN D IX A:BASIC IN STAN TO N FO RM ULAS

1. Instanton gauge potential

W eusethefollowing conventionsforEuclidean gauge�elds:ThegaugepotentialisA � = A a
�
�
a

2
,wheretheSU (N )

generatorssatisfy [�a;�b]= 2ifabc�c and are norm alized according to tr[�a�b]= 2�ab. The covariantderivative is

given by D � = @� � iA� and the �eld strength tensoris

F�� = @�A � � @�A � � i[A�;A �]: (A1)

In ourconventions,thecouplingconstantisabsorbedintothegauge�elds.Standardperturbativenotationcorresponds

to the replacem entA � ! gA �.The singleinstanton solution in regulargaugeisgiven by

A
a
� =

2�a��x�

x2 + �2
; (A2)

and the corresponding �eld strength is

G
a
�� = �

4�a���
2

(x2 + �2)2
; (A3)

(G a
��)

2 =
192�4

(x2 + �2)4
: (A4)

The gaugepotentialand �eld strength in singulargaugeare

A
a
� =

2��a��x��
2

x2(x2 + �2)
; (A5)

G
a
�� = �

4�2

(x2 + �2)2

�

��a�� � 2��a��
x�x�

x2
� 2��a��

x�x�

x2

�

: (A6)

Finally,an n-instanton solution in singulargaugeisgiven by

A
a
� = ��a��@� ln�(x); (A7)

�(x)= 1+

nX

i= 1

�2i

(x � zi)
2
: (A8)

Note thatallinstantonshavethe sam ecolororientation.Fora construction thatgivesthe m ostgeneraln-instanton

solution,see(Atiyah etal.1977).

2. Ferm ion zero m odes and overlap integrals

In singulargauge,the zero m ode wavefunction iD=�0 = 0 isgiven by

�a� =
1

2
p
2��

p
�

�

@=

�
�

�

��

��

Uab��b; (A9)

where� = �� 1.Forthe singleinstanton solution,we get

�a�(x)=
�

�

1

(x2 + �2)3=2

��
1� 5

2

�
x=

p
x2

�

��

Uab��b: (A10)

The instanton-instanton zero m ode density m atricesare

�I(x)i��
y

J
(y)j� =

1

8
’I(x)’J(y)

�

x=��y=
1� 5

2

�

ij




�

UI�
�
� �

+
� U

y

J

�

��
; (A11)

�I(x)i��
y

A
(y)j� = �

i

2
’I(x)’A (y)

�

x=�y=
1+ 5

2

�

ij




�

UI�
�
� U

y

A

�

��
; (A12)

�A (x)i��
y

I
(y)j� =

i

2
’A (x)’I(y)

�

x=�y=
1� 5

2

�

ij




�

UA �
+
� U

y

I

�

��
; (A13)
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with

’(x)=
�

�

1
p
x2(x2 + �2)3=2

: (A14)

The overlap m atrix elem entisgiven by

TA I =

Z

d
4
x�

y

A
(x � zA )iD=�I(x � zI)

= r� Tr(UI�
�
� U

y

A
)

1

2�2r

d

dr
M (r); (A15)

with

M (r)=
1

r

1Z

0

dpp
2j’(p)j2J1(pr): (A16)

The fouriertransform ofzero m ode pro�leisgiven by

’(p)= ��
2 d

dx
(I0(x)K 0(x)� I1(x)K 1(x))

�
�
�
�
x=

p�

2

: (A17)

3. Properties of� sym bols

W e de�ne 4-vectorm atrices

�
�
� = (~�;� i); (A18)

where�a�b = �ab + i�abc�c and

�
+
� �

�
� = ��� + i�a���

a
; (A19)

�
�
� �

+
� = ��� + i��a���

a
; (A20)

with the �-sym bolsgiven by

�a�� = �a�� + �a���4� �a���4; (A21)

��a�� = �a�� � �a���4+ �a���4: (A22)

The �-sym bolsare(anti)self-dualin the vectorindices

�a�� =
1

2
������a��; ��a�� = �

1

2
�������a�� �a�� = � �a��: (A23)

W e havethe following usefulrelationsforcontractionsinvolving � sym bols

�a���b�� = 4�ab; (A24)

�a���a�� = 3���; (A25)

�a���a�� = 12; (A26)

�a���a�� = ������ � ������+ �����; (A27)

�a���b�� = �ab���+ �abc�c��; (A28)

�a����b�� = 0: (A29)

The sam erelationshold for ��a��,exceptfor

��a����a�� = ������ � ������� �����: (A30)

Som eadditionalrelationsare

�abc�b���c�� = ����a�� � ����a�� + ����a�� � ����a��; (A31)

������a�� = ����a�� + ����a�� + ����a��: (A32)
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4. Group integration

In order to perform averages over the color group,we need the following integrands over the invariant SU (3)

m easure

Z

dU UijU
y

kl
=

1

N c

�jk�li; (A33)

Z

dU UijU
y

kl
Um nU

y
op =

1

N 2
c

�jk�li�no�m p +
1

4(N 2
c � 1)

(�a)jk(�
a)li(�

b)no(�
b)m p: (A34)

Additionalresultscan befound in (Creutz1983).Theseresultscan berearranged using SU (N )Fierztransform ation

(�a)ij(�
a)kl= �

2

N c

�ij�kl+ 2�jk�il: (A35)
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